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THIS work was suggested by Mr. Clenlents R. Markham'e
" Memoir on the Indian Surveys,"
in which the geographical and
other kindred operations carrie:l out in India from the date of
the British occupation were reviewed in a most picturesque and
masterly manner. In 1878 a second editiorl of Mr. Markham's
work was published, in which the narrative was brought up to
1875, and in some cases for a year or so later. For the last fifteen
years I have been accumulating notes in moments of leisure,
with a view to the publication of ti volume which might serve as a
continuation to that by Mr. Rlarkham, and t t e kind support
given to the project by the Secretary of State for India and the
Viceroy has now enabled me to present the work in a more or
less complete shape. From uuaroidable circumstances the arrangement of matter is not identical with that adopted by Mr. Markham,
but I believe I have conformed to i t sufficiently to make reference
easy, and wherever the source of information is not specially
mentioned, it may be assumed that it will be found in the official
Annual Report for the particular year.
I have to expreae my ~ i n c e r eacknowledgments to those friends
who have been good enough to read through the proofs and favour
me with numerous suggeetions, of which I have gladly availed
myself. To General J. T. Walker, R.E., C.B., F.R.S., &c.,
formerly Surveyor-General of India, I am indebted for his careful
revision of the Trigonometrical, Geodetic, and other chapters.
Colonel H. R. Thuillier, R.E., the present Surveyor-General of India,
x Y ioani.
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has also supplied much useful additional matter in Chapter XI.
Mr. W. T. Blanford, F.R.S., has furnished me with several
valuable co nments on the Geological Section ; Mr. H. F. Blanford.
F.R.S., kindly revised the Meteorology; Sir W. W. IIunter,
K.C.S.I., C.I.E., suggested some improvements in the brief chapter
on the Statistical Survey ; while Commander A. D. Taylor, late I.N.,
and Commander A. W. Stiffe, late I.N., Colonel W. Barron, B.S.C.,
Colonel W. J. Heaviside, R.E., Mr. E. Roberts, F.R.A.S., and
Mr. T. Cushing, F.R.A.S., have been obliging enough to give
similar aid in respect of the chapters dealing with Marine Surveys,
Revenue Surveys, Geodetic Observations, Tidal and Levelling
Obdervations, and the Supply of Scientific Instruments, respectively.
Colonel J. Waterhouse, R.S.C., Major H. Raverty, and Mr. Ney
Elias, C.I.E., have also given valued assistance in other ways.
Last, but by no mean8 least, Dr. Jas. Burgess, C.I.E., has shown
great interest in, and supplied most useful information for the
Chapter dealing with Indian Archseology, a subject in which he is
an eminent and acknowledged authority,
My object has been to supply an outline sketch of tho remarkable
labours achieved during the last fifteen years by the chief Indian
scientific departments, and to facilitate reference to the detailed
records of those services. Any possible success that may have
attended this effort is greatly due to the kind encouragement and
co-operation shown by the above gentlemen.
CHARLES E. D. BLACK.
London, October, 1891.

INDIAN MARINE SURVEYS."

The survey of the coasts of India has ever been a matter of high
irnp~rt~ance
for mvigators, and from tha days of the old Bombay
Marine and its successor, the Indian Navy, the observations of the bold
and experienced seamen belonging to those services bore rich fruit
in the labours recorded in the pages of the " Memcir on the Indian
Surveys." The operations of these Indian officers extended to the
Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, Arabian and African coasts, China Sea,
and other regions far beyond the limits of India proper. But in
1862 the Indian Navy was abolished, and no arrangenient was made
for contiriuing the excellent survey work for which the service had
become renowned. After a long period of inaction, n small but
efficient and economical department mas a t length organised in
1875, under the superintendence of Commandur A. D. Taylor, late
I.N., a good start was made, and an encouraging record of work
achieved had been shown in the pages of the first report.
I n the spring of 1876 Commander Taylor started on a tour of
inspection of the principal ports on the coast of Burma, where two
steamers had struck some little time previously on rocks unmarked
on the existing charts. Akyab, Bassein, Rangoon, l\Ioulmein,
Tavoy, Mergui, and the Pakchan river were visited, as well as the
ultra-Indian ports of Kopah and Junkseylon on the Siam Coast.
From this inspection, after examining the chart of Amherst, which
was found most incorrect and incomplete, Commander Taylor
arrived a t the conclusion that no large port of British India so
much required to be carefully surveyed. Navigating Lieutenant
Jarrad, R.N., was accordingly despatched in the " Clyde " to execute
-- --
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the survey during the year 1876-77. The Admiralty chart of
Taroy river was also found to be very erroneous, but during a brief
stay Commander Taylor was enabled to take observatiol~s and
soundings which resulted in a more reliable chart being produced. A t Junkseylon he met Captain A. de Richelieu, Siamese
Royal Navy, commanding the gunboat " Coronation," from whom
an excellent preliminary survey of that island was obtained, and
published at Cal~utta.'~'
I n July Commander Taylor proceeded, with Navigating SubLieutenant E. W. Petley, R.N., to False Point to report how the
sum of Rs. 30,000, applied for as a loan to the Port Fund, could best
be spent in the interests of the port. On this an elaborate report
was submitted to Government. I n the following March he was
deputed to Goa with instructionrj to visit the harbours of Karmar
and Marmagao and report on their relative merits as shulter-giving
anchoragea during the S.W. monsoon. On careful consider:ttion,
Commander Taylor came to the conclusion that Ma~magao was
superior as a natural harbour, and in some respects as regards the
practicability of making improvements quite equal to Karmar. Two
officers, Nav. Lieutenant Jarrad, R.N., and Mr. Falle, were sent to
survey Madras roadstead, and a careful sectional survey of the
part of the roadstead and beach abreast of the nat,ive town was
commenced by them and continued by Lieutenants Hammond and
Pascoe on the scale of 600 feet to 1 inch.
Lieutenant Jarrad's next work was to connect, astronomically,
Diamond Island, Rangoon, and Amherst Pagoda, the three principal
stations in the Gulf of Martaban eusential to the reprocluction of
u new chnrt of that locality. An elaborate sectionally sounded
double elephant sheet survey of Moulnlein river approaches was
escellently carried out, comprising 105 square miles of water
closely examined, and 36 miles of coast trigonometrically laid
down. An important correction of the true bearing of Double
Island lighthouse from Amherst point was obtained by Lieutenant
Jarrad, who discovered the former to be 13 miles westward
of its true position, notwithstanding that it had already been
shifted a distance of 4+ miles to the eastward of the positions
shown on the Admiralty charts. His next step was to commence a

* A n iutercsting rirticlo by Captain Dc Ricllelicu on Salut~gislnntl or Ju~lkscglor~
f'o~ultlnt pngc 118 of the Geogrrrphicnl ilI(igcizine for 1878.
will IJC
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survey of t,he port of Akyab, in the vicinity of which several
wrecks had occurred, but owing to an outbreak of cholera it mas
impossible to continue operations, although t'he necetisity for a
thorough survey of the place was much felt, as it is much frequented
by rice traders and as a harbour of refuge.
Another survey which had to be abandoned through an epidemic
of cholera was that of Chittagong (Karnaphuli river), where the
encroachment of the sea had necessitated the removal of the lights
a t Norman's Point to some more suitable place. Lieutenant
Hammond had been entrustecl with this work, but on the arrival of
Commander 'l'aylor most of the party were found to be suffering
from fever and dysentery, healthy d r i n k i ~ ~water
g
being unprocurable, and heaps of half-burnt or half-buried human corpsee
encountered here and there by the surveyors in course of their
work. Operat'ions were therefore broken off.
A large number of que~tions effecting riavigation, such as
the hindrances to the free navigation of Bassein river, brought to
the notice of t,he Secretary of State by the Liverpool Shipowners'
Association, rules affecting emigrant tjhips (for the better protection
against fire), improvements in signalling on Indian coasts, amendments of Native Passenger Ships Act of 1876 with reference to
long and short voyages and seasons of fair arid foul weather, &c.,
were forwarded for report by the Government to the Superirltendent
of Marine Surveys. The preparation of a complete list of Indian
lighthouses and light-ships, with details of cost of erection and
maintenance, their positions, distinctive characteristics, &c., was
undertaken, as well as the Annual Return of Wrecks arid Casualties
in Indian Waters. Hydrographic Notices containing sailing direction for Junkseylon or Salang island, Morgui archipelago, Rangoon
river, Moulmein (Salwen) river, Kyouk Phyou, ancl False Point mero
published, and Notices to Mariners relating to new lights, buoys,
and newly-discovered dangers were also published and issued to the
Indian maritime authorities, and to foreign Governments, while the
English, Spanish, Dutch, American, Chinese, German, ant1 Indian
notices were duly embodied and marked (so far as applicable) on all
the charts in store. Altogether 3,279 charts were corrected and
brought up to date, and a new catalogue of charts mas issued.
I n the following year (1877) tho Superinte~irlentcarried into
effect his deferred tour of inspection of the ports of the peninsula of
A 2
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Inilia on both coasts from False Point round to Bombay.
following mere visited and reports made on each :False Point'.
Gopalpur.
Calingapatam.
Bimlipatarn.
Vizagapatam.
Coconada.
Masulipatam.
Madras.
Negapatam.
Tuticorin.

l'llo

Colachel.
Cochin.
Narakal.
Beypur.
Calicut.
Tellicherri.
Ca.nnanur.
Mangalore.
Karwar.
Bombay.

Owing to the special surveying steamer which was being
built a t Bombay not being completed, the surveying operations
during the year were entirely carried on by two boat parties, one in
charge of Lieutenant Jarrad, R.N., and the other (a smaller one)
in charge of Mr. Morris Chapman, late I.N. The first-named
party surveyed the port of Ratnagiri (including Mirya and
Kalbadevi bays) in four months, the plotting co~llprising3S miles
of coast and 21 square miles of water sounded on the scale of
4 inches to 1 nautic mile. Viziadrug, including Rajapur arid
Ambol Ghur bays, was next taken in hand, and sailing directions
for all these parts it1 the shape of hyilrographic notices were also
compiled. Both a t Mirya and Viziadrug tho large percentage of
iron coritai~ledin the laterite (which in some places forms a layer
of considerable thickness over the igneous rock of which the coast
is formed) exercised a very considerable disturbing effect on the
cornpass needle. so i t was with considerable difficulty that magnetic
observations were made. Both on this account and owing to the
inconveniexice of working with boats in lieu of a well-found
surveying vessel slow progress was made.
A t Paumben, Commander Taylor had found during his t o m of
inspection that an accurate survey of the pass or channel between
Inclia and Ceylon and its approaches was much required ; the only
existing chart being on too small ,z scale. Tho Government of
India further desired t,hat t,he examination might be complete, so
as to enable a time estimat,e to be formed of the l:lboi~rrequired
for any subsequent widening and deepening of the channel. The
last survey by Comma.nders Powell and E tllersey, late 1.N .,

had, curiously enough, been made exactly 40 years before.
Several trigonometrical rjtation~ha11 been fixed in tho vicinity by
Major Branfill a t the timc of his connecting Irldia with Ceylo~iin
1875, consequently Mr. Chapman mas enabled to connect his marine
work with ease and accuracy. The whole survey mas shown on two
sheets, and no fewer than 455 miles of water were sounded over.
Navigating Lieutenants IIammond and Pascoe paid a visit to
Cochin, Beypur, ant1 Calicut to ascertain what changes had occurred
since the last surveys. A t the first-named nearly half of Vypeen
idan11 was discovered to have been washed away, and other changes
hat1 taken place necessitating a re-survey. About 10 years ago
the monsoon sea breached through Vypin island a t Crue Milagre,
two miles north of the tomn, and so large mas the body of water
that great and costly efforts were made to close it. These fortunately succeeded, but (luring the tn-o years of existence of the
gap, the main ebb stream of the Cochin b n c k ~ a t e r was much
weakened, and the sandy ridge of the bar was driven In about a
cable's length by the monsoon smell, besides other changes. A t
Reypur and Calicut minor hydrographic data mere noted, and the
recess was utilised by Lieutenant Pascoe in preparing the fair
drawings of the extended survey of Madras, which was added to
the previous survey by Lieutenant Jarrad in 1876, the whole being
shown on one sheet and plotteci on the scale of 10 inches to
1 nautic mile. It extended from St. Thomi: on the south to
]<asimodo on the north, ant1 comprised 59 miles of coast, while the
sollndings were carried out to the 10-fathom line, i.c., between
two and three miles off shore.
Some important additions to the hydrography of the Siam coast
mere received from Captain A. J. Loftus, Topographer and Marine
Surveyor to the Siamese Government. The hydrographic work
executed by him extended along the west coast of the Gulf of Siam
from Hilly Cape to Lem Chang P'ra, a disbance of upwards of
300 miles, and embraced Singora, Patani, and other anchorages
hitherto entirely unsnrveyed, and indeed unknown, and filled up a
distinct gap in the existing charts of the coast. Tbe work was
well
elaborate notes were appended to the sheets
explaining how tho survey mas carried on, as well ae a large
number of views of various parts of the coast. These sheets were
reduced to convenient scale by Mr. R. C. Carrington and published
of the Government of India at Calcutta.
Ly
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The natural history investigations of the season 1877-78 wore
necessarily confined to examining, collecting, and preserving spncimens of the fauna of t,he shores near Ratnagiri and Viziadrug.
The area examined included the t,ract from the sea to the Western
Ghats. It is only on the slopes of the hills that the various fauna
begin to be at all abundant', or to assume any individuality of their
own. A11 the intervening tract of country is parched and ba.rren,
and composed of a thin soil overlying a substratum of h a p rock or
laterite, the latter being apparently detrimental t'o the development
of animal organisms. The want of an efficient surveying vessel
hampered Dr. Armst,rong'tl operations, but a list of about GO
ornithological specimens collected by him finds place in his report
for 1877-78. Among miscellaneous papers submitted to Gorernment by officers of the Department and printed in t,he Appendix to
the Report for t'he year were the following :Remarks on some ports of the Madras Presidency, after inspection
in April and May 1877. By Commander Taylor, late I.N.
Report on somo harbours, &c. of the Bonibay Presiclency, after
an inspection tour in May 1877. By Commander Taylor, late I.N.
Remarks upon the supposed silting up of the upper portion of
Bombay harbour. J3y Commander Taylor.
On the history of some of the oldest races 11ow settled in Bombay.
With reasons for supposing that the present island of Bombay
consisted in the 14th century of two or more distinct islands.
By R. X. Murphy, Esq.
Extract from report by Mr. Morris Chapman, late I.N., on
Paumben channel an(l Rarneswaram island.
I n additio~l to various useful pieces of work performed by
Mr. Carrington in the compilation of new charts and of hydrographic publications may be mentioned the result of a visit of
inspection to Bombay paid by him, on which occasion he examined
the whole collectioil of charts (11,787 in number) stored in the
dockyartl there. Of these, tho vast majority (10,045) proved to be
quite obsolete, nnrl had consequently to be cancelled ; the remainder
(1,742) were corrected by hand up to the latest date by Mr. Carrington,
and retained for issue to masters of vessels.
One of the first matters to be scttletl in 1878 was the selection of
localities where tide-gauges should be erected, with a view to the
dei;ermination of the mean sea-level along the Indian coasts. This
mas settled by Commander Taylor in concert with Captain
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A. W. Baird, R.E., Superintendent of Tidal and Levelling Opera-
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tions, visits being paid to False Point, Vizagapatam, Madras,
Paumben (mhere, a t Commander Taylor's instance, Mr. Morris
Chapman was deputed to extend his survey three miles to the
eastward), Beypur, Karmar, and Bombay.
Later on, Commander Taylor was enabled to carry out a further
ins~~ection
of several harbours in company with Colonel Thomason,
and Verawal, Seraia, and Cutch Alandvi were visited. I n connexion
with the Gulf of Cambay a petition signed by upmarcls of 70
native shipowners and shipmasters was submitted to the superintendent, stating that in consequence of the existing lights being
insufficient, and of the imperfect state of tho chart, a large number
of vessels were either wrecked or damaged every year by sandbanks in the gulf.
The petitioners solicited that a thorough
examination of the gulf might speedily be made in the interests of
navigation ; but owing to the want of a ~teamer,this could not
be taken in hand.
A pressing request was also addressed to the superintsndent to
cause a survey of Rankote river mouth to be made, as i t had the
largest traffic of any of the Konkan rivers, and was a t the same
time very dangerous. The request mas fiupportcd by Sir Richard
Temple, the Governor of Bombay; but as the survey formed no
part of the programme of operations sanctioned by the Government
of India, it coulcl not then Ilo undertaken. I t mas, however,
thoroughly surveyed by No. I Boat party in the following year.
An exu~ninntion of Quilon roadstead was also asked for in the
interests of the Scottish India Coffee Company, who had large
investments in South Travancore ; but this could not be lindertakeri
till 1883, when i t was completed by Lieutenant Pascoe.
As in the preceding season, surveying had to be carried on in
boat parties, under the command of Lieutenant Jarrad and
Mr. Morris Chapman. At the request of Sir R. Temple, Governor
of Bombay, the port of Jyghur, a harbour of r e f y e during the
S.W. monsoon, and its appro:whes more surveyed on the scalo
of 6 inches to 1 nautic mile. Although small, the llarbour was
found to possess many natural advantages, and to be easy of access
for vessels of 12 feet draught in all weathers. Lieutenant Jarrad
reported there was not much traffic, though a t Saichor, about four
miles from the entrance, a very large number of pattimars were
laid up and repaired during the monsoun. The entrance to the
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Dabhol or lllljailwil river, where the passenger traffic by coseti~ig
sfearners mas rapidly increasing, mas nest taken in hand and plotted
o n . a double-elephant sheet on the same scale as the above
survey, as well as that of Chaul, where the Chaul Kadu and other
dangerous reefs and shoals had caused many a wreck to vessels
making for Bombay harbour.
Early .in September 1878 Mr. Morris Chapman commenced his
survey of .Tuticorin roadstead 'and harbour, the soundings beilig
carried out as far as the 5-fathom and 7-fathom line to the
north an2 south respectively. The heat was most trying, and the
weather so exceptionably bad that a suspension of the work became
necessary. Mr. Chapman was deputed to make an examination of
the water space eastward of the Shingle islands a t Paumben,
principally with the object of finding a southern deep entrance to
the proposed ship canai throuqh Rame~maram. Forty ~nilesof
eoundings wore taken, but there proved to be no deep ;louthelm
entrance, though thew are great advantages for one to the north.
On the 16th h k r c h Mr. Chapman became ill from severe exposure,
arid though he mas granted two months' leave to enable him to
proceed to Australia, he unfortunately died before the season c1ose;l.
He mas a painstaking and hardworking surveyor, and his low
mas. severely felt in the Department.
On the 4th December 1878 the building of the new surveying
steamer " Investigator " mas commenced, and the formality of
driving the silver nail into her stem took place. The ceremony,
peculiar to Bombay, is said to be of Parseo origin, and is somewhat analogous to that of depositing coins, &c. under foundation
stoaes. The nail was of silver, about seven inches in length and
three-quartells of an inch diameter near the head. Tho four sides
bore the inscriptions :-(1) Indian Government eurveying steamer
Investigator," Bombay Dockyard, December 1878 ; (2) The Right
Hon'hle Lord Lytton, G.C.S.I., Viceroy and Governor-General;
(3) The Hon'ble Sir R. Temple, G.C.S.I., Governor of Bombay;
(4) Captain G . O'B. Carem, I.N., Officiating Suporintendent of
Marino, and Jamsetjee Dhunjeebhoy Wrtilia, master builder.
During the year a Chart DepOt a t Calcutta had been established,
and was in good working order. Printed lists of all new charts
and hydrographic publications, and information as to \vhere
the same were obtainable, were distributed to all Indian shipping
agencies, and to all shipmasters calling a t Calcutta ; and the r e ~ u l t
6b
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was an increase in the sale of Admiralty publications, and of charts
of Indian ports and anchorages. hlany acknowledgments were
received from the maritime public of the practical utility of an office
where reliable charts and information were procurable.
Seventeen new charts were issued during the year refei~edto,
and the large number of 17,268 Admiralty and Marine Survey
charts corrected. Among the special reports prepared during the
year, and reprinted in the Annual Report, mere the following :Memorandum on the reefs and dangers southward of Kundari
Island, a ~ i dthe necessity for better marking those dangers by night,
by Navigating Lieu tenant Jarrad, R.N.
A description of some new species of Hydroid Zoophytes from
the Indian Coasts and Seas, by Surgeon J. Armstrong, Nedical
Officer and Naturalist.
Reports by Commantler A. D. Taylor, late I.N., on the phaeton
Shoal and Alguada Reef, and on the various ports, &c. inspected by
him during the season.
A thorough inspection of the lighthouses and light-vessels of
India, with such proposals for their iniprovernent as might seen1
best in the interests of navigation, was one of the early aims of the
Marine Survey Department. This inspection Commander Taylor
was enabled to carry out in the year 1879-80, and his general report
upon the Indian lights is printed in full in the Report for that year.
It contains some useful observations and suggestions in regard to
92 lights, from Karachi to Coco islands. A supplementary report
in the same volume deals with the question of the relief and supply
of Indian lighthouses and their periodical inspection.
Owing to the untimely death of Mr. Morris Chapman, I.N., tho
temporary abolition of No. 2 Boat party, and the postponement of
the surveys of Reypur and Cochin had become necessary ; and as
Lieutonant Jamad's health was impaired, arrangements wore made
for him to remain a t Bombay and for an amalgamated party
under him and Lieutenant Petley to take up the survey of the Bombay
harbour, which the experience of the previous year had shown to
be necessary.
The first survey undertaken, however, was that of Karmar, which
was plotked on the &inch scale by Lieutenant Petley ; but owing
to the inefficiency of the small steam cutters a t the disposal of the
party, the survey could not be extended so far to the north and
south as wae desirable. Bankote was also surveyed on the same
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scale, and on its completion the party moved to Marmagao, where
a minute examination of that port was made at the request of the
Bombay Governinent, acting on the suggestion of the Engineer-inChief of the proposed Hubli-Marmagao Railway. This work wau
completed a t the hottest period of the year, and was rendered
exceptionally trying by the prevalencc of the Ranara fever, which
occasionecl much sickness among the party.
The special reports print'ed in the Appendix to the Annual Report
for 1879-80 compiised reports on False Point harbour, and the
great modifications and ldovements of sand going on there, two
memoranda on Coconada, and a new deep channel into tho
Godavari river, and a memorandum on the proposed breakwater
a t Marmagao, all by Commander Taylor, while some general notes
on the topograplly and history of the latter place mere written by
Lieutenant Petley, with the assistance of Dr. J. Gersoii (la Cunha.
During 1880-81 the surveying operations consisted of a careful
survey by Lieutenant Petley of the Bombay foreshore from the
Prongs lighthouse to Mazagon, and to an arerage distance of
7,500 feet seamarcl. The result was to discover many rocky
patches and also less water on the Raleigh shoal than shown on
the existing charts. Lieutenant Petley then proceected to Goa,
where by the 20th February all the seaboard coast and islands were
mappeil anct 55 square niiles of water were minutely examined, tho
sounding lines being run in sections, those over shoal and clnngerous
ground being au close as possible. The Portuguese GovernorGene]-a1 took great personal interest in the progress of the survey,
and had i t not been for this, the difficulties would have been far
greater than they were, for the natives somehow formed the idea
that the survey party were connected with the now salt tax treaty,
which was very unpopular, and many petty annoyances often
occurred. The survey of the Sunchi reef was awkward and
perilous, as the sea when apparently quite smooth mould suddenly
pile up on the reef and develop into tremendous breakers, and with
the place full of uharks, the danger from a capsize was grpat. A
good descriptive and historical sketch by Lieutenant Petley of Goa,
its forts, churches, rivers, islands, &c., is printed in ths Appendices
to the Reports for 1879-80 and 1880-81. I n the month of May
Lieutenant Petley made a hasty survey of the approaches to Princes
Dock, Bombay. Tho general result of the saason's work at
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Bombay was that eight miles of coast line mere triangulated alid
20 square miles of water soundings mere taken.
Lieutenant W. H. Coombs commenced a survey of the port of
Rangoon in November 1880 and completed it in March of the
fdlloming year, the space so~lndedbeing eight square miles, and the
length of coast measured a little more than 20 miles. Some notes on
t11e history and topography of Rangoon mere cornpiled by Lieutenant
Coombs during his stay, and find place in the Report.
During the summer and autumn of 1881 Mr. P. J. Falle executed
a survey on the scale of 400 feet to the inch of that portion of
Dowdeswell island (Orissa coast) which lies north of Hukitollah, and
is most seriously affected by the action of the minds and waves of the
southerly monsoon, as also by the river freshets. Mr. Falle also
made observations later on in the year on the set and velocity of
the tides in tho harbour.
On the 3rd .March 1881 the new surveying steamer " Inveetigator "
was launched, and Lieutenant L. S. Dawson, R.N., an able surveyor
of 18 yearsJ standing, possessing considerable experience of hydrographical matters, mas appointed to the command of the vessel.
H e everitually succeeded Commander Taylor in the Superintencientship of Marine Surveys.
The work a t Ileadquartors consisted in tendering advice on a
variety of matters of a scientific description affecting navigation to
the Government of Tndia and the local govern~nentsand administrations. I n May 1881 the superintendent was appointed Presidcnt of
a Committee on Indian Lighthouse Administration.
I n 1880 evonts arose which ultimately had a most important
bearing on the future of the Department. I n the early part of that
year disagree~nentsbegan to crop up between Mr. R. Carrington,
the Superintendent of the Drawing Branch, and some of the Royal
Navy officers who had been lent for surveying service by the Lords
of the Admiralty, and this culminated in the services of Navigating
Lieutenant 3'. W. J a r ~ a dR.N.,
,
being replaced by the Government
of India at the dispo~alof the Admiralty on the 6th February 1880.
Ilengthy correspondence followed between the Indian Government,
the Commander-in-Chief on tho East Indian Station, the Lords of
the Admiralty, and the Secretary of State for India. This led
eventually to the Government of Tndia determining to institute an
inquiry into the working of the Marine Survey Department, and a
committee was appointed for the purpose under the presidency of

.
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Major-General J. T. Walker, R.E., Surveyor-General of India, tho
other members being Mr. D. M. Barbour, officiating .AccountantGeneral of Bengal, Mr. II. F. Blanford, F.R.S., Meteorological
Reporter to the Government of India, Commander A. D. Taylor,
late I.N., Superintendent of Indian Marine Surveys, Commander
A. D. Street, R.N., Aseistant Secretary to the Government of India
in the Military (Marine! Department, and Mr. C. E. Palmer, R.N.,
Examiner of Marine Accounts as Secretary. The chief proposals
of this Committee were that the Survey Department shoulcl bo
sinalgamated with the Indian Marine and t h : ~ t a rather smaller
surreying establishment than the original one should be sanctioned.
The head of the department was to be styled Superintendent of
Coast Surveys in lieu of Superintcrident of Marine Surveys, the
employment of Royal Naval officers was to be continnod, and
arrangements mere to be made for marine zoological observations and
trawling to be carried on in the new surveying steamer, under the
supervision of a Pl'aturalist. The pnst of superintendent wao
recommended to be conferred on Commander T. A. Hull, R..N., an
officer who had harl greac experience in coast surveying in various
parts of the world, and in the projection and compilation of charts
in the Hydrographic Office of the Admiralty.* The Admiralty,
however, objected to the Superinten(1entship bcing given to an officer
retired from the Hoyel Navy, and this proposal had to bo abandoned.
The general re-organization of the Department too, on the lines laid
down by the Committee, did not commend itself to the Atlrniralty
and the Secretary of State, and a t the suggestioli of the former,
advantage was taken of Commander Taylor's prospective retirement to depute Captain H. W. Brent, R.N., the recently nominated
Director of Indian Marine, to take up tho question on his arrival in
India, so as to advise the Government as to the best way of dealing
with the Marine Survey Department.
An elaborate report on the Marine Survey Department was
compiled by Captain Brent, and its entire work since its origin in
1874 was eve rely criticised. A series of statements and charges
was brought against the Department, but it is enough to state hero
--

.
---

.

Captain IIull was nutl~orof a remarkable pspcr rend in 18'74 before the Itojnl
United Service Institution cirllcd '&The Unsr~rveyetlWorld, 1874," which e~~umerc~tetl
and specified all the more prt:ssi~~g
const surveys Lhcn ~iretlcd tl~rougl~out
the war:,].
The paper nttrncled ml~ch~ttention.
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that the general purport of this part of the report was to allege
that the Calcutt,a Ofice or shore e~tablishrnenthad been unduly
magnified a t the cost of the survey proper, t,hat India required her
coasts surveyed, but no Hydrographic Office, ant1 that the most
useful and profitable course in the int-erests of the State was
" to break up the Indian Marine Survey Department."
Captain Brent's detaileil recommendatlions regarding the person~zcl
and records were as follows :Commancier A. D. Taylor, late I.N., Superintendent of Marine
Surveys, was to be pensioned. The post of S~perint~endent
of the
Drawing Branch was to be abolished, and 10 clerks and draughtsmen wero to be either transferred to other Government posts or
tlisrnissecl. ~ l the
l Ad~niraltycharts purchased by and presented
to India, were to be sent back to the Hydrographer, while Indian
survey chart^ were to be sent to Bombay dockyard, together with
chart boxes, inst.ruments, drawing materials, tin cases, &c.
Surveyors' original charts mere to be sent to the Admiralty
Hydrographer.
The Wreck Register and the clerk employed thereon were to be
transferred after tho 1st July to the Port Office, Calcutta, instructions
being sent to the Indian ports to send all information in future to
that official instead of to the Marine Survey Department. The Port
Officer has since carried on this duty in addition to his own work.
The Annual Return of Lighthouses and Light-vessels was to be
handed over to the Home Department, and the Notices to M a r i w s
abolished, on the ground that they could always be procured from
London. Captain A. W. Stiffe, the Port Officer, was directed in
1887 to prepare a new corrected edition of the former Return, and
to the same officer was also entrusted the duty of issuing all Noticee
to Mariners relating to India.
With respect to the future conrluct of surveys, Captain Brent laid
down a t the outsat that it was only from the active list of the Royal
Navy that efficient marine suiPveyorscould be obtained, and that the
Indian surveyors shoulrl be therefore nominatod by the Admiralty,
the posts of assistants being filled by officers of the Indian Marine.
But the two classes were to be kept dietinct, there being no promotion from the lower to the higher grade. Their work wits to be
sent home directly to the Hydrographer, such charts as might be

.
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required promptly for local navigation and engineering wants being
first photo-zincographed in India. Printed Admiralty charts of the
coast of India were in future to be corrected a t the Admiralty.
I n the opinion of Captain Brent the " 1nv.estigator " steamer and
two boat parties mould be sufficient a t least to start the surveys
with. Unfortunately, however, i t has never been found practicable
to increase this force.
The future establishment was to consist of a surveyor in charge (in
lieu of the Superintendent), who was to be placed in command of the
"Investigator," direct the boat surveys, arrange all survey work
and connect i t with the ~ o i n t of
s the Great Trigonometrical Survey.
The programme of operations mas to be submitted through the
Director of the Indian Marine to the Government of India for
sanction. The surveyor in charge was to decide which of the
surveys would be of sufficient importance or use to be photo-zincographed, and he was to counterdign the original charts before
forwarding them to the Hydrographer of the Admiralty, to decide
on the form of all hydrographic information, whether emanating
from tho marine surveying officers, port officers, or other sources, and
to forward such information to the Admiralty for publication. He mas
to communicate with the Hydrographer of the Admiralty respecting
past operations and those most pressing in the future from a local or
Indian .point of view, obtaining his approval or dissent before acting
on the more imyortant points. To report to the Hydrographer as
to any changes in the naval personnel and to the Uirector ~f Marine
any changes in the Indian personnel likely to prove of benefit to tho
pi~blic service. To make demand on the Hydrographic Office in
England for such charts, surveying notices, or publications as
may be necessary to meet local Indian requirements. To answer
any questions relating to harbour conservancy by means of buoys,
beacons, or lights ; those of a secondary nature to be kept for the
recess.
Owing to the arduous character of the duties and the trying
nature of the climate, it mas stipulated that the duration of
the appointments should be limited to five years, renewable if
advisable. The naval officers were to come under the Uncovenanted
Civil Service rules for leave and furlough, but, to count their time
and to keep them under the Naval Discipline Act, their names were
to be borne on the books of the flagship on the East India station
or such other ship as might be necessary from time to time.
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There was to be an office at Bombay under the Director of Mnrino
with two clraughtsmen and a clerk, and these officials were charged
with the custody and care of the charts.
Local governments and administrations and the several port officers
were to promptly cominunicate all information regarding wrecks,
lights, navigation, buoys, beacons, shoals, or other matters affecting
the safe navigation of the seas, to the Director of Marine for the
information of the surveyor in charge. The surveyor in charge
was to be the adviser to the Government of India upon all matters
connected with the navigation of Indian seas, the lighting and
marking of the sea approaches to all great Indian ports and rivers,
conservancy of harbours, and cognate subjects.
This general scheme was approved by the Government of
India." The proposed staff as agreed to by them mas to consist of
one surveyor in charge and seven officers, all of the Royal Navy,
and nine assistant surveyore of the Indian Marine. The total cost
of tho scheme mas to be Rs. 1,93,000, which \\-as e~tilnatedto be a
saving of Rs. 7,000 a year on the cost of the then existing establishment (Rs. 2,00,000 per annum), but as the nctunl expenditure of the
latter was about half a lakh less than its sanctioned limit, the new
scheme was in reality the more costly of the two.
The Secretary of State duly accorded his sarlction t,o these proposals, and the retirement of Commander Taylor on the 1st July
1882, under the 55-year rule, enabled the re-organization to be
completed. He was succeeded in the charge of the Marine Surveys
by Commauder L. S. Dawson, R.N.
Commander Alfred Dundaa Taylor, whose active Indian career thus
practically came to an end, is an officer whose public service here
merits some notice.
His earliest eastern services were rendered in the Persian Gulf when
he was a midshipman on board the Honourable East India Company's
ship " Elphinstone." On leaving that vessel in June 1843 he was
granted a certificate as " a firstrrate navigator who promised to be as
;' good an officer." His surveying career commenced in the following
year under Commander Montriou (succeeded later on by Lieutenant
Selby) in the brig " Taptee," along the Concan coast below Bombay,
and this work was carried on for four years. Promoted to the rank
of lieutenant in 1847 the next two years found him on board tho
Military (Marine) Lctter, No. 20 of 1892, dated 1st September 1882.
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steam frigate " Feroze," in the Red Sea. I n the autumn of 1850
he mas appointed to command the surveying vessel " Pownah," in
which, during the next six years, he carried out a survey of the
Gulf of Cutch and the Malabar coast. I n 1855 he examined the
port of Karwar, and was then sent by Lord Harris (father of
the present Governor of Bombay) to survey Coringa bay and
Coconada port, on the Coromandel coast, and Cochin, on the Malabar
coast. Resuming the latter survey, he finished southward as far as
Calicut by the middle of 1853. Later in that year he was sent to
pilot the expeditionary force against the rebellious Waghers at Bet
and Dwarka, and then proceeded to England on furlough. I n 1862
Commander Taylor was pensioned off on the abolition of the Indian
Navy but, at the requeat of Admiral Washington, the Hydrographer,
his services were utilised i11 the compilation of Sailing Directions
for the West Coast of Hi~lcloutan,which work was published in 1865.
It was during the course of the next few years that in his researches
a t the India Office, Commander Taylor became aware how little had
been done to improve the hydrography of Indian waters, a subject
eventually brought by the Secretary of State under the notice of
the Government of India, which led to the formation of the Marine
durvey Department under Taylor's charge.*:
During the six years of its existence, the cost of the Marine
Survey Department had been as follows :Rupees. as. p.
1875-76
1,66,771 12 5
1876-77
1,40,484 0 1
1877-78
- 1,38,290 7 2
1878-79
- 1,60,207 11 7
1879-80
- 1,13,706 9 11
1880-81
- 1,94,607 0 O t

-

-

-

----

Total Rupees
9,14,067
9 2
Or, on an average, Rupees 1,52,844 per annum.
Under Commander Taylor's superintendentship, i.e., from April
1875 (the date on which work mas commenced a t headquarters) up
to the end of September 1881, the publications of the Marine
Survey Department consisted of the following :-68 new charts,
-

.-

--

-

SCJC
MI.. Jinrkli~m's BIemair on the Indinn Sl~rvoys (Secontl edition!, p. 45.
Colllmaoder Taylor lest year (1890) signalized the 50th year of his public service
by the compilatio~iof a Chiun s e a Llirectory, a wquel to the Indian Ocean L)irectory.
t Including Its. 83,536, part construction of the surveyi~lgatearner " Invec:igolor."
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The Indian coast surveys now entered on a new chapter of their
history.
The headquarters had been moved from Calcutta to
Bombay, future operations were to be mainly confined to
surveying, pzw ct si?nplr, a l ~ d Commander 1;. S. Dawson was
appointed to their charge on the 1st July 1882,* in the placo of
Commander A. D. Taylor, late I.N., retired.
The " Investigator
" paddle steamer, 508 tons, mas now available
for surveying purposes, and was arranged as a sort of floating
heaclquar~~ers
of the Marine Survey Dopartment. a complete set of
charts, sailing directions, pilotage books, and works of reference
being taken in her, to enable Commander Damson t o deal with any
l~ydrographicalquestion or reports referred to him.
During the year 1881-82 lier oEcers performed the following
survey work :.

p - -

~

~

Area Sounded
Ilnee.
(iluuw &files.

I1

i

Cou? l i o c
rn

Topogmpl~y
1 trinngolntc~d~tnd
Square Mibr.
drnwn in detail.

I

3fulwan

DO.

-

-

6 i~lcllesto 1 mile

-

-

2

1

i

,)
Total

-

21

---

17.5

I

1

13

ao
55.5

I

* Commander Dnwson had been employed (while Lieutennnt) ns Nnval Assistant in
since 1876. IIe 1141,rcviously 1 1 ~ 1
the IIydrogml~hicDepnrtmcut of the Atl~~lirnlty
10 yean;' experience in s~rr\-eyingill t l ~ cRlcditerrr~nrnn, Cllinn, River Plate, Now
(~liinerr,R I I s~ t Fiji, where Ile cc~mmnndetlthe sc.liooner '' Alacrity."
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The boat party, in charge of Lieutenant W. H. Coombs, R.N.,
also did some useful work. It executed a survey of False Point,
on t,wo sheets, the scales being 600 feet to 1 inch, and 4 inches to
1 nautic mile, respectively. For the f i r ~ tmouth the whole of the
work had to be carried on with only the whale boat, ancl all tho
officers and men suffered more or less from the inalnrial fever, for
mllicll the place is notorious. The remainder of the seasou was
taken up with surveys of Santapilly reef, Coconada, and the
southern portion of Madras harbour.
During most of the following year the charge of the surveys was
temporarily transferred to Lieutanant A. Channer, R.N., and under
his superintendence a surrey of the Karil Kachal channel and
Vingorla rocks was made, after which tho " Investigator weighed
anchor and proceeded to run a line of deep-sea soundings parallel
to and about 60 miles off the coast to the Gulf ~f Manar, and
across the gulf to Colombo, passing over the " Wedge bank."
The next work undertaken mas a survey, in December 1882, of the
Dhumra river entrance, ancl the portion of the Baitarani (Byturnee)
river from its junction with the Dhumra up to Chandbally, and the
following month Balasore roadstead and Burmballung river up to
Ralasore town were charted. The " Investigator " next proceecled
to Chittagcng, where a rough reco~iiiaissanceof the Meghna river,
from Narayanganj to Snndwip cliannel, and of the Karnaphuli or
Chittagong river, to three miles seaward waB made, after which the
ship returned to Bornbay.
No. 1 Boat survey party, which hacl been in abeyance during tho
previous year on accourit of the o%cers formerly composing i t
havislg been required for duty on board tbe new surveying steamer,
was reconstituted 011 the 1st October 1882. Under Commar~der
Dnwson, a survey of Back bay, Bombay, on the scale of two inches
to the milo, was cornmonced, tind continuecl and completed by
Lieutenant Pascoe, the result being to show a slight deepening of the
bay to the northward as compared with Lieutenant, Whish's survey
of 1861. Karachi harbour was next taken in hand, and plottcd
on a double-elephant sheet, the work comprising 159 miles of coast
line, and 16 square miles of sounding. A decided silting of the
harbour on the west side, and also a great decrease of water space
to the northward by the Puhi and Soti creeks were revealed, and
westward of Manora Point several rocky patcl~es,where numerous
vessels had lost their anchors, were found, and clearly marked and
B 2
"
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defined. The party were then conveyed to Beyt harbour, in Bnrocla
State, where the fixing of the position OF the new lighthouse, in
process of building, and a plan of the harbour and entrance
channels were desired. This survey was duly completed on the
4-inch scale.
No. 2 Boat party, under Lieutenant W. H. Coombs, undertook
surveys of the entrance to the Chittagong river, and of Akyab, the
latter being on the scale of 3 inches to the mile and embracing
an area of 60 square miles. Operations were much delayecl by
the deplorable condition of the steam cutter, which broke down
continnally, and which Lieutenant Coombs was obliged to work a t a
dangerous amount of pressure to enable him to get even so maderate
a speed of three knots an hour.
The total work during the season showed an exceedingly goocl
record, the " Inve~tigat~or
" and the two boat partieu having been all
working at their full strength. Exclusive of the Meghna reconnaissance, 320 square rniles of eoundings had been taken, and 32
square miles of topography in detail, 250 coast line in linear
miles, and 60 deep-sea fioundings made. The " Irivestigator " was
reported by Lieutenant Channer to be admirably adapted for
the work, being very handy arid light in running soundings from
25 to 100 fathoms.
At the beginning of the season, 1883-84, Commander Damson
retiumed charge, and the first piece of work undertaken was
the survey of Cochin on the 8-inch scale, which some four years
previously had been postponed owing to the death of Lieutenant
Morris Chirpman, late I.N. The Cochin river entrance, the bar,
and backwater were all sounded, the twea amounting to 121 square
miles, and the positions of the bar buoys, as previously laid clown,
were found to be considerably in error. The vessel then proceeded,
vi&Colombo, t30the const of Burma, and on its way took a line of
. deep-sea soundings across the Bay of Bengal from Dondra head,
the southernmost point of Ceylon, to the vicinity of Cheduba island.
A t the mouth of the Sancloway river Lieutenant Channer was left
for the purpose of eurveying the approaches to Tongoup and
Sandoway, while Commander Dawson went on to the entrance
of the Rangoon river, where numerous colnplaints had been received
as to the extension of the banks, silting of clanncls. and general
alterations in the hydrography of the ltangoo~iriver. Thie survey
proved to be lengthy and difficult, and sevcral new channels anc1
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great changes in the main condition of the river were ascertained
It was completed in the early part of
to have taken place.
March ; no fewer than 168 square miles being sounded over
on the 2-inch scale in the Rangoon river and its approaches,
from the China Bakir river and entrance to the Port of Rangoon.
The port itself was sounded on the 6-inch scale. I t was ascertained that the time of high water a t full and change of the
moon a t Rangoon had become about 45 minutes earlier than it
was in the year 1829. n change accounted for by the scour of
the river having increased in consequence of artificial embankments, &c.
Cheduba strait and Ramri roadstead were next taken in hand,
a detached boat party under Lieutenant Helby, ILN., being told off
to the former, while tho '' Investigator's officers mere engaged
on the triangulation of the whole, as well as on the detailed
survey of Ramri strait. The survey of the approaches to Sandomag and Tongoup, covering 301 square miles, had been made
as mentioned above by Lieutenant Channer.
Boat party No. 1, under the charge of Lieutenant T. C. Pascoo,
mas employed during the latter part of 1883 on the survey of
Quilon, where the Travancore Govornment was anxious to construct
a deep-water harbour, there being no other harbour on the
Travancore seaboard, and the backwaterr;, which exteud 100 miles
altogether to the north and south, offering great advantages for
boat traffic up to tho foot of the bills. The party returned to
Bombay by Christmas day, and the remainder of the season
was taken up with tho surveys of Mahuwa or Mowa and
Shial Bet.
No. 2 Boat party, under Commander Palle, I.M., mapped out
Vizagapatam and Calingapatrtm, and under Lieutenant Morris Smyth,
R.N., who took charge on the 1st February, made a survey of
Negapatam and Nagore.
Thus the full programme drawn up for the Season 1883434 (with
the exception of the search for the Sacramento shoal, which owing
to the want of a vessel for the purpose had to be abandoned) was
carried out, with the additions of the entrance to the China Bakir
river, the approaches to Sandoway and Tongoup, and the port of
Negapatam.
The total out-turn for the season amounted to
11 charts and plans, covering 746 square miles of soundings, with
15 deep-sea soundings.
"
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The n e s t year (1884-85) saw Commander Alfred Carpenter, R.N.,
assume the direction of the operations, in place of Commander
Dawson, the Department during the interval between the two
commands being placed in charge of Lieutenant Channer, R.N.
Tho " Investigator's " first course was to Sancioway Roads, where
mork was immediately commenced in continuation of the Cheduba
and Ramree harbour surveys of the previous season.
The Cheduba straits mere completed in December 1884
after a year's mork, during which 83 linear miles of coast and
905 square miles of soundings were charted, llew shoals were
discovered, and the so-called Port Childers, formerly described as an
excellent harbour, was proved t o be full of dangerous pinnacle
rocks.
An examination was made of the Orissa coast from Dhumra river
t o Balasor, b u t no detailed marine survey of the shore was
carried out. Soft mud flats dry a t low water extended two or
three miles off its entire face, while dense jungle and mangrove
swamps formed the actual coast. Rfany of the stations along
the shores made by the great trigonometrical surveyors some years
previously had become subnlerged : t h s two-fat>hom line extended
from three t o four miles off shore, and a t six miles no portion of the
coast could be seen from a ship's deck.
A camping party, landed on Shortt island, proceeded to delineate
the Palmyras shoals, 88 square miles of which were charted, while
the " Investigator" re-sounded the whole of tho bank of soundings
(or Pilot,'s Ridgej between F a h e Point, Palmyraa Point, and the
Eastern channel ligh t-veasel, carrying the soundings out to 30
fathoms. The positions of the various soundings were found
astronomically, and every observation carefuily checked by four or
five observers, each with his own sextant', as attention had bee11
repeatedly called by captains of vessels bound for the Hugli river
t o the erroneous nature of the soundings on published charts of this
part of the Bay of Bengal.
The result of the survey phowed a n almost identical bottom
contour to that on the Admiralty chart (False Point to Mutlah)
as delineated by Mr. R. C. Carrjngton. The amount of square
miles sounded over by the Pilot's Ridge survey ma8 2,400. On its
completion the " Investigator's" boats assisted in sounding the
extreme seaward face of the Palmyras shoals, which had apparently
projected eastward half a mile from their former position.
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The bar of the Dhumra river mas found also to have tiitered
considerably since 1882.
I n March 1885 an examination was made by the " Investigator "
of the ciirious submarine ravine called the Swatch-of-no-ground,
south of the Sundarbans. I t was found to have an average breadth
of nine miles, with a floor of from 600 to 400 fathoms depth, and
inclined sides of soft mud of about 1 in 4. The mouths and sands
of the whole delta of the Sundarbans converge to t'hrow their ebbing
waters towards the Swatch, and one suggestion has been that the
eddy caused by these waters meeting has tended for many ages to
prevent the mud held in suspension from settling over the central cleft,
and thus the banks on either side have grown seaward while the
Swatch has retained its original depth.
The result of the 1884-5 seasori's work of the Marine Survey of
India was 11 charts and plans, including one of the entrance to the
Rnjpuri river by a boat's party, undola Lieutenant E. Helby, R.N.
The " Investigator " ran also over 4,500 linear miles of soundings. I n
the department of zoological and botanical work the general experience of Commander Carpenter, R.N., ant1 Lieutenant Channer, R.N.,
who had both served on board H.M.S. " Challenger," proved most
valuable. Under the supervision of Mr. G. I f . Giles, M.B., F.R.C.S.,
who acted as surgeon-naturalist, some interesting hauls from
deep-~ea trawling mere made, though the appliances had been
long disused, and the microscope mas one of very old-fashioned
construction.
On the whole the season of 1884-85 had been one of fair weather,
and the outcome of work mas larger than ,during any previous
year.
" left the Sunderbuns ancl
In March 1885, the " Investigator
carried a line of soundings to Kyauk-pyu in Arakan, where a survey
of that port was commenced and finished in April. Seven deep-sea
soundings were taken diagonally across t,he Bay of Benga1,on the same
line but between t,he soundings taken by Commander Dawson in
December 1883, and thus a completo section of the bay was obt,ained,
the average distance between the casts being 70 miles. The puriaco
temperature averaged 86O.5; that of the abysmal regions of the
open ocean is universally low, the mean temperature of the sea
bottom being everywhere about 36' in very cleep water, this being
the tel~peratureof greatest density.
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The follcwing charts and plans were draughted :-
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A11 the above, with the exception of the large scale of Bhaunagar
(which was for local engineering purposes), were completed and sent
to tbc Hydrographer, 'and four of the plans mere pho to-zincographed
a t Poona and sent t o the Chief Cornmissioner of Burma for local
distribution.
The approaching outbreak of mar with King Theebaw necessitated
some scheme for piloting a flotilla advancing on Mandalsy and
Bhamo, for buoying the river and for preserving the buoys, as
native pilots beyond the frontier were not to be had. A river survey
partry under Commander A. Carpenter, R.N., was accordingly formed,
mith a small reserve party under Commander P. J. Falle, I.M.,
rnliich was established at Pagan, about half-way between the frontier
Mandalay. The main party, on joining the war flotilla at
Minhla, mere sent forward lo lead the fleet up to Mandalay, throwing
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the survey launch ahead to sound whenever there was a c!oubt as to
which channel the m.ain stream had adopted for the dry season.
The possession of a gun and a bluejacket's crew were a very serviceable help to them when sounding ahead of the other vessels. Commander Carpenter and !Js party then piloted the flotilla up to
Bhamo, having first taken the pilots over the uhallomest portions and
examined the latest-formed channels. A complete sketch surrey
mas made of the river from Thayetmyo to Bhamo, and was checked
by astronomical observations a t 20 positions, forming altogether a
valuable addition to geography.
The survey party returned to
Rangoon and rejoined the "Investigator" towards the end of
January, having received the thanks of General Sir H. Prendergast
for the skilful assistance which they had rendered to the Irawadi
war flotilla.
The next eurvey takon up was that of the Mergui archipelago,
the Admiralty chart of which (by Captains Ross and Lloyd of the
Indian Navy) was found to be very correct, the only defect being an
insu5cient number of soundinga. The ialets are all steep, and many
are mere pinnacles, which makes i t probable that similar dangerous
pointed rocks exist below water. The Great Western Torres islands,
immense heaps of boulders overgrown with foliage, were visited,
and their position tested by angles to known peaks and fount1 to be
I$ miles out.
About this time a fresh datum for the low-water level on Indian
charts was resolved upon. Previously, the soundings used to
indicate the depth at the average lowest tides of all the lunar
fortnights during the year, but as this had been proved by the
observations of Major Baird to give in some cases more water
than actually existed, owing to the considerable difference on the
west coast of India between night and day tides, and on the East
and Burmese coasts between winter and summer ocean level, it
was decided that all soundings and tide tables should be reduced to
the lowest low water of the year, provided it was not phenomenal,
e.g., brought about by an earthquake or cyclone. The only exceptions
to t h ~ rule
s
was to be made a t Karachi, Marmagno, and in the River
Hugli, where the harbour authorities sound their own porta and
prefer their own reduction datum. This, however, was a matter
which ~vouldnot confuse the mariner, as a t such porte pilots are
obligatory.
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Lieutenant E. C. H. Helby, R.N., in charge of No. 1 noat survey
party, conipleted the survey of the approaches to Bhaunagar commenced in the previous season. The soundings extended over 104
square miles, charted on trhe scale of three inches to a nautical mile.
No. 2 Boat party, under Lieutenant M. H. Smyth, R.N., was
engaged in buoying the China Bakir ent'rance to the Irawadi
river, and in the survey of Mergui, already mentioned.
On the " Investmigator's" return from the Western Torres islands,
in March, she completed tho southern approach t,o Mergui, taking
in some 20 miles of the beat,en track to the southward. Preparis,
Narcondam, and Barren islands were next visited. From the last
two islands radiating lines of soundings were carried out to acertain
their slope to the floor of the ocean. I t was found that they rose
from a depth of 1,140 fathoms, but t,hat the north-east slope of
Narcondam was being encroached upon by the outlying banks from
the great rivers flowing into the Gulf of Martaban. The temperature
obssrvations taken seemed to favour the inference that no greater
depth than 760 fat'homs exists in any of the passages bet'ween the
Andaman islands or between that group and Acheen.
In May, Lieutenant A. Channor, R.N.,was again appointed as
Surveyor in charge (Commander Carpenter being absent on leave
in England). The following charts and plans were drawn during the
recess :Irawadi river from l'hayetmyo to Bhamo, on $-inch scala in
4 sheets.
- on 2-inch bcale.
China Bakir river Mergui Fells passage ,, 2 ,,
,,
Northern approach
- ,) 1 ,, ,,
,, Kings island to Christmas island - ,, 1
,,
Ca~nbayPerim to Bhaunagar
3 ,,
,,
,, Narbada
,,
- ,,
,,
,,
,, Nandwa Bay, Diu 6 3,
,,
besides sailing directions, tidal, and other data. These mere all
completed and forwa'rded to the Admiralty Hydrographer, copies
having been photo-zincogrsphed by the Poona Ofice.
The first place examined by the " Investigator" was Hinze basin
on the Burmese coast; the Moscos islands were then re-plotted,
and the beaten track in the Mergui archipelago from Chrivtmss

-
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-
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island, where the survey of the previous season hat1 snded,
down to Forrest strait near Pakchan. The track is useful to
local trade and gives pr~tect~ion
to vessels trading to Singapore,
but until thoroughly surveyed on a large scale, which the trade
does not a t present seem to require, it is not recommended for
large and deep draught vessels. I n fact, large ships able to steam
against the ordinary monsoon mould not use it.
On Christmas day a visit was paid to the Elephant islands, close
to the south-east side of Doniel island. The former are composed
of a marble of medium quality, and are very remarkable, both for
their abrupt shapes and the beautiful grottoes they contain. The
grottoes are mostly accessible at low water through tunnels below
high-water mark opening into lofty caves. At the south end of
the largest islet, which is 1,000 feet, a low-water tunnel admits
a boat into a lagoon, entirely closed by high precipitous cliifs and
open only to the sky. Into this lagoon, which seems to be
purposely created for smugglers, several cave grottoes open from
under the clifls. An interesting description of these islands mill be
found in the Records of the Geological Survey.
With the object of examining the banks extending off the
Sundarbans between Chittagong and the " Swatch," a survey was
made of the Meghna flats. No less than 1,750 square miles were
sounded, the result being to show more water in nearly every
direction than on the published charts, and no extension of the
prominent shoals. No. 1 Boat party completed their survey of
the channel between the Narbada river and Perim island in the
Gulf of Cambay (Narbada river to Perim island), the triangulation
being carried across the gulf from the Kathiawar side to Broach
point by means of mirrors which were extemporised as heliostats.
Mandwa bay, Diu head, was also surveyed, the area sounded being
1 0 square miles, while in the case of the Gulf of Cambay it was
65 square miles. Between October and February the " Investigator "
was a t work in surveying the entrance to the Beypur river, and
here. and a t Calicut, and off Cotta point, an aggregate area of
139 square miles were sounded and plotted on various scales. Boat
party No. 2, surveyed the approaches to the YB river on the
Tenasserim coast on the scale of four inches to the mile, but the
work was much impeded and interrupted by the ill-health of the
party, until on the 18th Nove~rlberno fewer thau 23 were on the
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sick list, and work was suspended. Places situated on ticlal estuaries
where fresh and salt water coxno into contact are notoriously
malarious, and though not of a severe type the disease in this case
was extremely persistent.
The natural history resultu were meagre during the vear 1886-87,
Surgeon G. M. Giles having been deputed to serve with the Chitral
and Kafiristan Mission during the greater part of the year.
Towards the close of March 1887 the " Investigator " completed
the survey of t.he shallows off the mouths of the Meghna river.
The soundings on the " South Patches " proved to be even shallower
than hitherto supposed. This shoal has caused a great many wrecks
from endeavours to avoid it, for sailing vessels arriving off
Chittagong with their chrono~netersoften in error after long ocean
passages, give it too wide a berth and get wrecked on the Meghna
shoals. With the present, corrected chart, vessels making for
Chittagong should be able to avoid these Patches, while the rectification of the peaks and outlying islttts of the Andaman and Nicobar
groups will tend to decrease the wrecks on the flats of the
Sundarbans by enabling vessels standing up the Bay of Bengal to
fix their true positions.
From the " South Patches" a line of soundings was first run
south to the latitude of Akyab, and then a line of deep-sea
soundings was carried at intervals of 70 miles to Madras, the depths
gradually increasing towards the latter place, 1,820 fathoms being
obtained 40 miles off Pulicat, near Madras. This line was the first
record of the depth of the northern portion of the Bay of Bengal.
Commander Carpenter's paper on the mean temperature of the
Bay of Bengal, with its chart, has been published in the Journal
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1887, Vol. LVI., Part 11.
The temperature records afford an extremely useful check on the
observations of depth in cases where the sounding wire indicator
gets out of order.
OffMadras a closely-sounded survey was made, on the scale of
two inches to the mile, of the Tripalur reef and Rockingham patch,
where three steamers had grounded, one being lost and another
very badly damaged. This survey was connected with the land
survey stations. A few soundings were also taken north of Pedro
Point in Ceylon, where a gap existed in the soundings showing the
eastern entrance to Palk straits.
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During the recess the following charts and plans mere turned
out by the officers of the " Investigator" and her two boat
parties :Charts.
White Point to Mergui
$ inch to 1 mile.
Megna flats
,
,,
Beypur to Sacrifice rock
- 1 Q inches ,,
9

I)la?bs.
Mergui archipelago 4 inch
,,
Forests strait - 1 ,,
,,
Tripalur reef, &c.
- 2 inches
,,
Beypur and Calicut roads - 3 ,,
,,
Yi:river
- 8 ,,
,,
Approaches to ditto
- 2 ,,
,,
Beypur river bar
- 12 ,,
,,
Cotta point and reef
- 3 ,,
A11 except four of the above have been photo-zincographed for
local use, and all except that of the Meghna flats, which was purely
astronomicaly mere based on data of the Great Trigonometrical
Survoy. Sailing directions, tidal and other dat,a were also
compiled.
For the next season the sanctioned programme comprised a
survey of the western coast of the Andaman islands, and of the
Ganiam coast bet ween Santapilly and Hurrichpoor in latitude 20' N.,
but iater on the Madras Government requested t h a t that of the
Ganjam coasl; might be postponed another year.
A line of deep-sea ~oundingswas carried from Porbandar to the
Laccadive islands, one result of which was to indicate that the
Laccadive submarine peaks spring from an ocean floor about
1,100 fathoms, or one and s quarter land miles deep, and are
themselves about the same height as the Western Ghats in those
latitudes.
A curious discovery was made a t Chitlac island, tending to prove
the existence of a southerly current on the west coast of India.
A large wooden tank had floated ashore over the reef in Sept,ember
1885 with a human skull inside, and from enquiry this appeared to be
part of the wreckage of the British Indian wooden barque " Jabree,"
of 605 tons, with a crew of 60 men and 40 passengers, an account
of the loss of which is given in the Wreck Register for 1885.

-
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She had reached Ras-el-Hadd on the east coast of Arabia, when
she mas caught in a gale and foundered in a few hours; seven of
the crew managed to climb into an empty wooden water-tank
which had been washed off the deck, and them the seven men
li\red for ten days without eit'her food or water. After the lapse
of those ten days t'he survivors died one by one, the bodies being
flung overboard, and t'he tank drifting on st,esldily towards the coast
of Cutch a t the rate of 28 miles a day. The aixth man died whilst
within sight of land, and the last solitary survivor managed to
crawl ashore at Jakao, in Cutch. He found a pot of millet, but
his throat was so parched that he was unable to swallow i t till it
was moistener1 with sea wat'er ; thus refreshed he was able to make
his way along the shore till he reached a nat,ive hut, where he was
kindly treated, though laid up for a long time wit,h fever.
Commander Carpenter considers that there is very little doubt
that this same tank, after touching the coast a t Jakao on the north
~ i d eof the entrance t,o the Gulf of Cutch, was driven seaward by
the outset of the gulf co~lsequenton tho heavy monsoon rains,
and drifting southwards along the west coast of India in the
sout,herly current that relieves the pressure of wator on the Sind
coast during the S.W. monsoon, mas carried out to the Laccadives
after the monsoon was over.
The " Investigator " proceeded in November to the Andaman
islands, which, with the exception of the little Andamans, had been
a11 recently triangulated by Captain Hobday of the Trigonolnctrical
Survey.
A coast survey based on the land triangulation, and
on the scale of one inch to the mile, was set in hand, and 724
square miles in all sounded. Of the harbour of Port Blair a rough
chart by Lieutenant Dick~onaud Mr. Marshall, I.N., had been
made in 1861, and as a more perfect survey mas now considered
necessary, a detached party under Lieutenant B. Whitehouse, R.N.,
took this in hand, and completed 16 square miles of soundings on
the 5-inch scale, including 238 square miles about the Western
Coral banks, which mere gone over most minutely to ascertain
whether there was any really clangerous shoal water on them. The
least water found mas six fathoms. On two occasions instead of
anchoring on the banks for the night the ship was nllowecl to drift,
alld some very rare marine specimens wcre obtained by trdwling,
and sent to the Calcutta Museum.
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The Andamanese mere found to be no longer treacherous nor
hostile to Europeans landing on their islands. A great number of
them now talk Hindostani, which they learn with great quickness,
A tide-matching party placed in tents a t the west end of Andaman
strait wns met by some 30 natives, who left their hut a mile and
a half distant and encamped close to the Englishmen. I t was a t
first supposed that they had come for protection against other
tribes, but i t transpired that they had really come to protect our
people, a welcome cliange of feeling which is attributable to the
excellent administration of Colonel Cadell and his predecessors.
During 1887, Lieutenant Helby, R.N., who had been in
charge of No. 1 Boat party, brought the suivey of Beypiir and
Calicut to a close in time to recess a t Poona in May. Thirty miles
of the Malabar coast were well surveyed and the Calicut reefs
clearly depicted. Lieutenant Helby then handed charge of the
boat party to Lieutenant M. H. Smyth, R.N., who, during 1887-88,
made large scale surveys of the small ports of Porbaudar and
Navibandar in Kathiawar, and also surveyed Carinanur on the
Malabar coast, all in excellent style.
I n 1887 Staff Commander T. C. Pascoe, R.N., left the Indian
Marine Survey and reverted to Admiralty exnployinent after having
been 11 years in the Department', during which he had done much
valuable work.
A detailed report on the results of the deep-sea dredging casts,
by Surgeon-Naturalist G. 31. Gilcs, is annexed to the RCarine Survey
Report for 1887-8, as well as n tabular analytical catalogue of the
collection by Mr. J. Wood-Riason, Siiperintendent of the Inclian
Museum a t Calcutta. Another appendix is the interesting little
paper referred to above by Commander Carpenter, R.N., on the
mean temperature of the deep water of the Bny of Bengal, with its
accompanying chart, the general effect of which i~ to show how
rapid the fall in temperature is a t the varying depths from the
surface down to 150 fathoms, while after 1,200 fathoms the change
in temperature becomes very slow.
I n 1889 Surgeon A. Alcock (who had succeeded to the post of
naturalist), I.M.S., was permitted to reside a t Calcutta during the
recess, for the purpose of arranging t'he collections made and
deposited in the Indian Museum a t Calcut'ta. Thanks to this permission, Surgeon Alcock has been able to make a very largo acldition
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to our knowledge of Indian Marine Zoology, more especially in
regard to fishes, of which he ha8 described 44 entirely new to ~cience,
and 62 new to the Indian fauna.
I n the spring of 1888 the " Investigator," having completed the
examination of tho outlying dangers on the west coast o f . the
Andnmitn group, took a north and south line of deep soundings
about 100 miles west of the Andamans and Nicobars from latitude
12" 40' to latitude 5" 45' N. I n the latter position a submarine
elevation was found represei~tinga submerged peak rising 2,000 feet
high from the floor of the ocean, about half way between the Straits
of Alalncca and Ceylon.
During the recess the following fair charts (with the cxccption
of the 20-inch Porbandar harbour plan) were draftod and forwarded
to the Admiralty IIydrographer :-

I

I

Kame of Chnrt or l'lsn.

*Port Blair to Sisters irli~l~ds

-1

-

-

North Sentinel islnntl
*Port Blnir

-

Jfacpherson's strait

9,

77

5 inches

79

,,
,,

-1

-

-

-

*IJorbandrr and I$nvibnndnr

-

1

1

,,

20 inetlrs

,t

,,
37

*Plans of Cnnnnnore nnil Tellirheri
- --

1 inch to 1 mile.

-

Middle and Sout11 Coral Ixanks
Porbnndsr 1iarl)ollr

1

sca'u.

9)
-

-

- .
--

Photo-zilmographed for local use.

The " Investigator " left Bombay harbour on the 20th Ootober, .
and after having coaled at Colombo carried some deep soundings
to the Andamans. Confirmatory evidence was obtained of the
existence of the ridge or plateau of 1,700 fathoms found in April
1888 about 170 miles west of the Andamans. Between this ridge
and tho islands there is a submarine valley of 1,900 to 2,000
fathoms, which appears to st'retch up from Acheen; on the west
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~ i d eof the valley the water appeared to be slightly colder than the
normal temperature of those depths.
Arriving a t Port Blair, No. 1 Boat party was landed for the
purpose of making a survoy of Diligent straits on the one-inch
scale, while the "Investigator" visited South Sentinel island and
the bank off the 8.W. point of Little Andaman, both of which were
sounded.
Before proceeding to the Orissa coast, deep soundings were taken
across the bay. The Bay of Bengal proved to have a regular
decline towards it8 mouth, the Andaman and Nicobar ridge forming
its eastern boundary (the sea east of the Andamans being a separate
b a ~ i n;) there is slightly deeper water nearer the coasts than ~n the
centre, and the depth falls very suddenly from the 100 fathom line
08 the Sunderbunds to the 900-fathom line. If we take the slope
of the bed of the bay between the 1,100 and 1,400 fathoms contours
as being the true gradient of its fall, unaffected to any great extent
by the detritus from the rivers, and carry this gradient, which is
only 1 in 396, northward, we find that it brings the bed of the bay
up on a level with its surface only when i t reaches the foot of the
Himalayas.
The BUrVey of the Orissa coast was begun at the mouth of tho
Devi river, and first carried to the northward for 24 miles. This
survey was on the one-inch scale, and was afterwards carried by
the " Investigator" along the coast for a total distance of 199 miles,
operations being greatly helped and expedited by the marks erected
by the land surveyors. The mouth of the Devi river, the anchorage
at P u ~ i and
,
Gopalpur anchorage were also charted on the four-inch
scale.
During 1889-90. the operations were carried along the Ganjam
coast to the ~ o u t hof Gopalpur. A survey of the Coco Islands was
also commenced during the same season, as well as an examination
of the Bassein River and its approaches, by the boat party under
Lieutenant G. S. Gunn, R.N.
The Report for 1888-89 was the last submitted by Commander
Carpenter, R.N.,and in i t he took the opportunity to draw up a
brief review of past work, as well as a forecast of future operations.
More than seven years had elapsed since the "Investigator"
had made her fil-4t surveying trip, and in that time she had run
some 44,000 miles, of which just half wero actual lines of close
taken on various surveys. The "Investigator's " boats
I
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had, in addition to the parent vessel's mileage, run some 11,500
miles of similar soundings. This t,otal mileage, however, was far
from completing the shores of India. As a matter of fact, at that
time only 1,715 miles or one-third had been charted sufficient,ly for
safe navigation out of a total length of 5,100 miles, consequently
much remained and even now remiins to be done before the coasts
of India can be said to be adequately surveyed.
The localities specially needing attention have been specified in
a very valuable memorandum by Commander Carpenter, which is
attached to the Marine Survey Report for 1888-89, and a brief
notice of these requirements is here desirable, and will form n fitting
conclusion to the present chapter.
The mouths of the Indus have not been examined since 1877,
when they mere surveyed by Lieutenant A. W. Stiffe, and are
continually reported to be shoaling seaward. A re-survey will
have to be done astronomically with a mark boat ae a guide to the
line of soundings. The original survey was made as far back as
1848-49, and the oxa~ninationin 1877 was only over the most
projecting portion, which, however, is that which most specially
requires attelltion from time to time.
The Gulf of Cutch shows signs of increasing t'rade, and .before
long the porta of Mundra, Tuna, Rojhi, and Salaya creek will require
charting on scales sufficiently large for harbour improvements.
The gulf mas well surveyed for open navigation in 1852 by
Lieutenant (now Commander) A. D. Taylor," b u t the plotting on
the chart; requires fitt,ing in with the land triangulation.
The coast of Kathiamar from Dwarka point to Gogha in the
Gulf of Cambay is fairly well shown, and an improved chart to
Diu head is to be compiled, but Jafrabad, between Diu and
Goapnath, requires charting on a large scale, and the whole coast
needs sounding off. It was surveyed by Lieutenant Ethersey, I.N.,
in 1837, in a pattimar. The operations now called for would occupy
two years.
The Gulf of Cambay is practically unsurveyed, with the exception
of s portion from Bhaunagar creek down to P e r i ~ n island and
across to Broach, which represents about one-seventh of the wholo
area. The head of the gulf is shallowing up and becoming less
navigable every year, and this is resulting in the banks at, its
See page 15.
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mouth extending further seaward, and becoming more dangerous
to shipping. It was also surveyed by Lieuter~antEthersey prior
to 1845, and though a very creditable pioce of work, considering
the means at his disposal
and the fierce tidal currents, the chart is
now quite unreliable. The work would take three years.
The Bombay coast, from latitude 20" N. as far as Bombay, has
been very slightly delineated, and the whole stretch is rocky and
dangerous, but there is no immediate call for a survey, though
the pro-jecting reef near Danu, specified in tlie old lndian Nary
Officers' Memorandum of 1862, requires examination, and as
local trade increases there mill be a demand for reliable charts
of the small ports of call along it, while a harbour of refuge
is especially needed somewhere midway between Danu and
Bombay. A boat party could be employed here with advantage
for four years, or i t would take the " Investigator " herself about
two years.
A t the northern end of the Kanara coast there are about 60 miles
of very rocky coast, which though well surveyed by Lieutenant
A. D. Taylor in 1856, are not charted so as to meet present requirements. There is not sufficient protection here for a boat party, and
the scale, to be adequate, should be two inches, which would occupy
the " Investigator " two seasons. A detailed survey will soon be
required from the Enciaxn rocks t'o Cape Comorin, a rocky strip of
the Travancore coast some 25 miles in length. On the Tinnevelli
coast the Manapand shoals require proper delineation, and with the
above-mentioned bit of Travancore coast would not take more than
a single season.
The Laccadive Archipelago mas well plotted in 1844-48 by
Captain Selby and Lieutenant A. D. Taylor, but the islands have
never been properly placed in longitude. Sevoral of the group are
three to four miles ollt of position and should be rectified by chronometric distances. This wopld take two months.
On the eastern coast of Inclia the large bay north of the Paumben
Pass called Palk Straits is far from complete, the soundings being
thick only in shore, while the banks which extend from Point
Calimere to the north point of Ceylon are of sand and liable to
change. I n the event of the deepening of the Paumben Pass, an
accurate survey of the banks mill be required with the object of
finding the best position for light-ships, buoys, &c. The small
ports of Karikal, Cuddalore, Porto Novo, and Pondicherry require to
C 2
'
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be charted on a large scale, which witb other miscellaneous work
would take a season.
From Madras to False Point the east coast of India was, until
1888-89, quite unsurveyed, and as beacons have been erected by
the land surveyors this important piece of work could be finished by
1894. With the view of rounding off this survey, the portion
between the Slahanadi river and the Palmyras shoals should be
examined and the soundings carried out in a south-eaaterly direction
to 40 fathoms. This would then join on to the survey of the Pilot's
Ridge, and approaches to the Hugli, executed by the Department
in 1885.
The Burma coast from 20 miles north of Elephant Point down
to the Terrible Rocks has only been sketched, ancl many complaints
are received from steamers trading up and down it. The coast is
essentially rocky, and there are mud volcanoes a t it8 south end
which are liable to form new shoale. This coast would take three
years to complete.
Passing over the extensive Cheduba Strait survey, we again come
upon a large piece of coast 150 miles in length from Sandoway to
Cape Negrais, which has never received more than a running survey,
ancl that as far back as 1826-30. This part, until properly charted,
is quite unapproachable for steamers owing to the numerous rocks
and shoals that exist. But as it lies in a bight and out of the track
ot passing vessels, the requirement is not pressing.
The Bassein river has not been examined since 1853, and has
undergone great changes, but the upper reaches which connect it
with the Irawacli shift so frequently that a marine survey would
be thrown away, and vessels must depend only on their pilots.
The entrance should, however, be sounded, and this could be done
by a boat party in one season. The Great Baragua mud flat,
extending across the deltaic mouth of the Irawacli, has never been
thoroughly delineated and mas only aketched in during the early
years of this century. I n 1855 Captain Ward, I.N., made a survey
of it and of the outer banks of the Sittang river, but unfortunately
the drawings were lost. The Sittang river mouth, too, is a blank
on the present charts, nothing whatever being known of its preeent
channels. One season should consequently be set apart for a general
sounding of the Gulf of Martaban and Sittang banks.
The coast of south Burmah from Amherst to Pakchan, a length
of about 400 miles, with the exception of YB River, Tavoy River,
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and Mergui, has only been delineated by ruilning surveys as far
back as the years 182040. The principal trade route or beaten
track of trading steamers has however been sounded out sufficiently
for present purposes. As trade develops and new products aru
discovered fresh surveys will be required. Besides the coast proper
there is an extensive archipelago, on the islands of which ctiscoveries
have lately been made of silver, lead, tin, and marble, which afford
exceptional facilities for shipment. l'he coast proper will take a t
least six years t,o survey, and the archipelago another three years.
Pakchan, the A ndaman islands (at present only one-fourth surveyed),
the Coco group, and the Nicobars also require attention.
Summing up these requirements i t will be seen, with tlie present
establishment, about 40 years xnuet elapse before the c0ast.a of India
and Burma can be surveyed sufficiently for safe navigation, and by
that time British India may have extended its sea-board, and other
coasts may demand attention. Moreover, in 40 years time ocean
t,raffic will probably have very much enlarged, and rapidity of
transit increased, greater facilities will be required to bring produce
from small ports to larger ones, for shipment on ocean stearners and
there will' be a gradual development of new ports and localities.
Whether it will bo found expedient as well as possii~let'o copo
lnore expeditiously with this large field of future operations, by
commissioning another surveying steamer, is a point that remains
to be seen. The matter has been commended by the Secretary of
State to the careful consideration of the Government of India. I n
any case there is clearly a very extended field of employment for
the Indian Coast Survey Department for many years to come.

111.
GREAT TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY OF INDIA.

For more than a century and a half it has been generally
recognised that a trigonomctrical survey forms the most correct
basis for mapping a country. The selection of sites for the careful
measurement of base lines, from which one or more series of triangles
aro projected over the expanse of country to be mapped, and the
closing of the operations on to a second base line, the final measurement of which forms a check on the accuracy of the operations-this
process spreads in every direction a networlc of precisely defined points
within which i t becomes possible for the topographers to insert the
details. It was General Roy who commenced t h e work in England
towards the cloee of last century by the measureinent of a base on
Hounslom Heath in 1774, and in 1802 Colonol Muclge was engaged
in the measurement of his arc of the meridian from Dunnose to
Clifton. Tho same year saw the commence~nentof the actual work
of the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India in the measurement
of Major Lambton's base line near Madras. A graphic accol~ntof
Lambton's work and a history of the subsequent triangulation under
Everest, Waugh, and Walker are contained in four chapters of the
'' Memoir on the Iridiall Surveys."
I n 1876, a t the time that our review of these operations begins,
the Trigonometrical Branch was under the control of Colonel
J. T. Walker, C.B., R.E., F.R.S., Superintendent, Major-General
H. L. 'i'huillier, C.S.I., F.R.S., being Surveyor-General of India
and Si~perintenrlentof the Topographical Survey.
Extensive chains of triangulatory measurements had by that tilne
been spread over the Indian Peninsula from the Himalayas to
Ceylon, and the principal triangulation was now fast approaching
completion.
The first rough topographical survey of all India mas also
nearly accomplished, and this naturally suggestetl a reduction of
the establishments of the Survey. I n September 1875 tile first
step was taken by the Government of India in decidins
- that the
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Survey budget should be reduced from 240,0001. to 200,0001. Two
topographical -parties mere abolished, one full party mas transferred
to Mgsore, its cost being defrayad from the revenues of that State,
and similar reductions were made in the Trigonometrical and
Revenue Survey branches. These reductions, however, did not
entirely commend themselves to the Secretary of State. Further
information was called for, Lord Salisbury expressing at the same
time his hesitation in eancti~ningto the full the proposed reductions
except on general financial grounds or in consecluerlce of some
recent undue growth of survey expenditure.* The Government of
India replied to this in August 1876, setting forth full details of
the expenditure during the previous 10 years. Even this information, however, was not conclusive. Tho data, in the words of the
Secretary of State, gaveno indication of ally enlargement of these e ~ t a b l i s h m c ~ ~which
t s , mtly not be regartle:l
ns n rcnsonablc result of thc increased dcsiro for improved informntion, such 11s tllnt
aliicb it is the function of the Survey Dopnrtment to furnish to otlier brnnchcs nf the
ndministrrltion.

His Lordship went on in his reply? to lay stress on the general
usefulness of the work of the Department :I coritiuue to nttnch much importance to the 5tet~dyprogress of thc construction nritl
p~iblicntionof good maps of nll parts of the British provinces in India, feeling wnsil~lc
that without them serious obstacles are ~leceasnrilyinterpoeed in the way of tliewquisition of that complete statisticnl knowledge of thc country, the nbsence of which lias so
long been R, discredit to our :rtlministl-ation, and the application of wliich is so requisite
for the purposo of progressive gorcrllment.
I sl~oultltherefore be glad if, wlleu tlie timc comtbsfor considering the tletails of the
budget for tile ensuing year, your Lordship ahoultl find yo!~rselfin li position to avoitl
further reduc~ionsin the grant to tlie Surscy Department.

These were statesmanlike words and undoubtedly mould have
borne fruit in a t least arrefiting further reductions. But in the
meantime a grave misfortune had arisen. A famine was overspreading huge tracts of conntry, aggregating some 200,000 square
miles, in Madras and Bombay, and 36 millions of people were in
the most serious plight. I t was, in fact, the most grievous calamity
of its kind experienced in British India since the beginning of the
century.$ This terribie state of thing8 and the heavy expenditure
caused thereby, which, of course, wero not foreseen a t the time the
Secretary of State's despatch was written in January 1877, made i t
Geog~.n~)llicirl
1)esl)ntcll to Intlin, No. 3, tl:~tt:tl2 1111 Februnry 1876.
f No. 1, clated 4tl1 J:liir~nry1877.
f Report of the Indian Furnine Cornmir~ion,paragraph 60.
f
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impossible to rescind or even to modify to any great extent the
scopo of the orders of 1875.
I t was about this time that General H. L. Thuillier, the SurveyorGeneral, was retiring from the service in which he had done such
excellent work for five and forty years, and the Government took
the opportunity to call upon hie successor, Colonel J. T. Walker, to
frame a scheme of re-organization of the Department. This
re-organization involved an amalgamation of the three branches of
the Survey, viz., the Qreat Trigonometrical, the Topographical, and
the Revenue. Up to that time they had been virtually separate departments, each with its own cadre of officers and establishments of
European aud Native surveyors and its own superintendent.
Originally, when the three dspartments were first formed, a t different
times, the duties which each had to perform were essentially distinct.
The Trigonometrical Survey mas required to furnish the basis
on which all surveys of interior details mere to rest, and the
framework within which they were to be filled and connected
together. The Topographical and the Revenue Surveys mere to
fornish the interior details, the former having to survey by means of
plane-tabling the whole country, including Native States and British
territory with the exception of the richer British revenue-paying
districts, which were to be surveyed by the latter on a larger scale.
I n courae of time, however, the duties of the three departments
began to overlap and intermingle. The Trigonometrical Survey
was approaching its completion, and for many years a large proportion of its surveyors had beeli employed on topographical work.
The Topographical Survey, though originally intended for the
primary general survey of India, had had to undertake in many
cases detailed surveys on large scales, and the Revenue Survey had
in addition to its own special functions been largely employed on
the topography of hill districts on a trigonometrical basis. The duties
of the three departments had thus become much intermixed, while
at tho same tirne the transfer of an officer from one department to
another was a matter of such difficulty, that, from every point of
view, amalgamation was most desirable. This amalgamation was
not carried out without a good deal of diffic~ilty and damage
to individual prospects, coincident as it was with exten~ive
reductions. The amaigainated cadres of officers and surveyors were
at last constituted as follows :1 Surveyor-General and Superintendent of the Trigonometrical
and Topographical Branches.
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1 Deputy Surveyor-General and Superintendent of the Revenue
Branch.
4 Deputy Superintendents, 1st grade.
2nd ,,
10 ,,
12 ,,
,,
3rd ,,
11 Assistant
1st ,,
11 ,,
2nd ,,
12 ,,
9
3rd ,,
9 Surveyors, 1st grade.
12
,,
2nd ,,
16
,, . 3rd ,,
22
,,
4th ,,
23 Assistant Surveyors, 1st grade.
,,
,,
2nd ,,
25
27
,,
3rd ,,
29
,.
,,
4th ,,
The designation of " The Survey of India" was given to the
amalgamated Depart-ment, which mas henceforth t o be one body,
its officers being held to be available for any description of survey
work that might be required of them, and the whole being placed
under the orders of Colonel J. T. Walker.
A brief notice of the previous services of this distinguished
officer seems here called for.
Major (now General) J. T. Walker, R.E;, C.B., F.R.S., LL.D.,
&c., succeeded to the Superilltendence of the Great Trigonometrical
Survey on the 13th March 1861, on the retirement of MajorGeneral Sir Andrew Waugh ; he became Surveyor-General and
Superin tendent of Topographical Surveys on the retirement of
Colonel Thuillier on the 1st January 1878 ; and he held the three
united posts until the 12th February 1893, when he quittcd India
preparatory to retirement. He had entered the corps of Bombay
Engineers in 1844, served throughout the Punjab campaign of
1848-49, and had been employed for the next five years in making a
rapid military survey of the Northern Trans-Indus frontier, which he
carried single-handed over an area of about 10,000 square miles,
from Peshawar down to Dera Ismail Khan; he served in several
encounters with the hill tribee on the Trans-Indus frontier, and
during the mutiny of 1857 mas severely wounded at the siege of
Delhi ; for his military services he received three medals and three
clasps, a brevet majority, and the Companionship of the Bath.
9,

9,

99

9

),
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Ho mas appointetl an assistant in the Great Trigonometrical
Survey on the 1st December 1853, took a share in the measurement
of the Chach base line in the valley of the Indus near Attock,
and for some years was conducting the principal triangulation
along the Indus and on the meridian of 73i0, and in carrying a
line of levels to connoct the stations of the triangulation with the
sea.
I n 1861, when Colonel Walker became superintendent of the Great
Trigonornetl.ica1 Survey, the greater portion of the principal triangulation had already becn completed, and the time had arrived for
determining the procedure by which the fallible values of the several
angles and base-lines, as obtained by actual measurement on the
grcund, were to be rendered consistent, and final values mere to be
determined for the lengths and azimuths of the sides of the triangles
and also for t l ~ elatitudes and longitudes of the stations, which is
the ultimate object of all first-class triangulation. Already provisional corrections had been applied to the angles of certain chains
of triangles directly connecting base-lines for the linear error
gonerated between the base lines, whereby the length of one base,
as computed through the triangles from t'he other, mas brought into
accordance with tlie measured length. But this was only a small
part of the requisite recluctions for general consistency. The
triangulation being formed of a large nunlber of meridional chains
tied together by a few longitudinal chains-forming sections somewhat resembling a gridiron in shape-presented a large number of
circuits; and at the closing side of each circuic two values Fore
forthcoming not only of the length of the side but also of its
azimuth, and two values were also forthcoming of the latitudes and
longitudes of the stations at its extremities. Thus three geodetic
errors-as they have been called-had to bo recognised and disposed
of by a l~rocessof dispersion throughout the angles, as well as the
linear error; and the question arose, and a most embarrassing
rluestion it was, as to how the requisite angular corrections to
produce consistency throughout could be legitimately computed.
The procedure adoptecl was to form equations of condition
expressing the errors of the angles in each circuit as unknown
quantities in terms of the closing error of the circuit, for the three
geodetic as well as the linear errors. I n forming the geodetic
eynations-now done for the first time in any survey-it was found
that the co-efficients of the unknown quantities in them were greatly
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more difficult to determine than the co- efficient,^ in the linear
equations, for they consist of summations of neries of terms from
the commencement of the circuit up to the posit,ion of the angle
whose error is the unknown quantity, whereas in the linear equations
the co-efficients are merely the co-tangents of the angles. The
solution of the equations was effected by Gauss's method of minimum
squares, in which every unknown quantity is given the weight duo
to the fact,s of observation of which i t represent,^ the error. Thc
number of triangles in each circuit was so great that every equation
usually contained a t least a hundred unknown quantit'ies and often
many more, and thus the simultaneous solution of any c~nsiderable
number of circuits would be a matter of enormous labour, requiring
every precaution to ensure accuracy in the execution of so large a
mass of interdependent calculations. It was found practically
impossible to undertake the simultaneous solution of the whole of
the principal triangulation of India; the trinng~lnt~ion
mas therefore apportioned into five sections, of which the dividing iines were
the two longitudinal chains of triangles, one connecting Karachi
with Calcutta, and the other connecting Vizagapatnm with Bombay,
and also the portion of the central meridional cha'in of triangles
called the Great Arc, which lies between the parallels of 18" and 30'
Of the sections thus obtained, the four northern ones were of a
quadrilateral form, and were calletl the North-East, North-West,
South-East, and South-West Quadrilaterals, the clirections having
reference to certain points common to all the four sections at their
convergence in Central India, namely, the Sironj ba~e-line,which
was the adopted origin of t,he linear element of the surrey, and the
Kalianpur Observatory, the adopted origin of the georlet,ic elements
of azimuth, latitude and longitude. The fifth section embraced the
whole of the Peninsula to the south of a line from Bornbay to
Vizagapatarn, and, being triangular in form, is calletl the Southern
Trigon. Each figure presents an enormous amount of simnltrtneous
int,erclependent calculation, greater than had ever been executed in
any survey, or probably in any investigation whatever.
Of these secbions of the triangulation the North-West, Nort,hEast, and South-East Quadrilaterals mere reduced, and t,he final
results printed and published a t the head quarters of the Survey in
Dehra Dun, by Mr. Hennessey and other officers directing t8he
computing staff, under the immediate supsrintendence of General
Walker. The results are contained in Volumes 11. to IV. and VI.
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to VIII. of the Account of the Operations of the Great 'L'rigonometrical Survey. Of these volumes, nine in all-of which No. I. is
on the Base-lines, No. V. on the Pendulum Operations, and No. IS.
on the Longitude Operations-were published under Colonel Walker.
The principal triangulation of the Indian Survey was designed,
from its commoncement, to furnish data for employment in tho
determination of the figure of the Earth. The central chain, executed
by Colonels Lambton and Everest, which extends from Cape Comorin
to the Himalayas, has several stations at which astronomical observations of the latitude mere taken to convert it into a geodetic arc,
and it is a most valuable arc, and has been employed in all tho latest
and best investigations of the Earth's figure. But east and west of
this central chain there were several other meridional chains when
the triangulation mas completed, some of the111 of an accuracy at
least equal to anrl perhaps greater than that of the Great Arc, and
these only required to have the latitudes of cert,ain of their stations
determined astronomii:ally to become valuable meridional arcs for
geodetic purposes. Moreover, a* further contribution to geodesy
becamu practicable au soon as a sufficient number of telegraph lines
had been run over inhe country, by connecting certain of tho
trigonometrical stations with those lines, arid then determining the
differences in longitude between tho stations telegraphically.
Colonel Walker obtained a supply of new instruments for these
observations, and a large number of astronon~ical latitudes and
differential longitudes mere observed under his directions, and
employed by Colonel Clarke, R.E., C.B., of the Ordnance Survey, in
his latest investigations of thc earth's figure, published in his work
on Geodesy. Much of this work, however, still renlained for
completion on Colonel Walker's retirement, but the principal
triangulation of all India proper was completed, and the greater
portion of i t had been finally reduced.
Colonel Walker also initiated the pentlulum operations, which
were completed under his superintendence, and the tidal and
levelling operations, which are still in progross.
I n 1864 he went to Russia to make the acquaintance of the
officers at the head of the Russian Topographical Department, and
for several years he was indebted to them for copies of their latest
maps of regions in Central Asia, which he employed in the compilation of the successive editions of his well-known map of
Turkestan. He also did much to advance the operations of the
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celebrated native explorers who have obtained so much new
geography in Trans-Himalayan regions.
On being appointed Surveyor-General, Colonel Walker proceeded
to carry out the amalgamation of the three branches of the Survey
referred to above.
Colonel Walker held the Surveyor-Generalship until 2883, when
he mas succeeded by Colonel George Charles De Prde. The latter
officer had entered Addiscombe in 1848, and was appointed Second
Lieutenant of the Bengal Artillery in 1850. He served with the
Pegu Field Force in the following year, and examined the 'l'onghup
pass between Arakan and Burma, and reported on its practicability
for elephants. For this he was thanked by Lord Dalhousie, the
Governor-General, and he also gained the Pegu war medal. I n
1854 he joined the Survey Department and was deputed to take up
topography in Ganjam, where he worked for many years, being
afterwards attached to the contiguous survey of the Chota Nagpur
Division. On the disbarding of No. 4 Topographical Party (see
p. 74), he was placed in charge of No. 7 Party (Rajputana and
Simla). H e oficiated as Surveyor-General in 1883-84, and in the
latter year was confirmed in the appointment, which he held up to
his death, in Jersey, on the 18th February 1887. H e was a talented
and indefatigable oEcer, and his early death was undoubtedly due
in great measure to the inclement and unhealthy tracts in the
eastern part of the Penins~llawhere he had so long and energetically
laboured. He was succeeded by Colonel H. R. Thuillier, R.E., (son
of the former Surveyor-General of that name) who obtained his
commission in 1857, and whose good services have admirably
sustained the traditions and reputation of the Department.
During the year 1876-7, a t which period our review of these
oporationg begins, three parties were engaged on principal trianpilation, on the Madras Coast Series, the Eastern Frontier Series,
and the Eastern Sind Series, and two parties in the Assam Valley
and British Burma on secondary triangulation. The primary
object oi the Madras Coast Series was the completion of the
principal triangulation in Southern India by a regular series between
Madras and Cape Comorin, with a branch series vih Palk straits
connecting Ceylon with India. Triangulation had been c ~ r r i e dinto
this region by Colonel Lambton in the beginning of the century,
but on leaving the hills of the central peninsula and entering a
vast plain covered with trees and vegetation, it met with difficulties
which the early appliances of the survey were inadequate to
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surmount and which necessitated the stoppage of the operations.

d large blank in the triangulation thus remained to be filled in.
The Madras Coast Series (under the temporary direction of Captain

T. 1'. Carter, in place of Colonel Branfill) started from Southern
Ta,n-jore and worked nort,hwards, so as eventually to effect a junction
with the Madras Longitudinal Series at its eastern extremity. The
country was unfavourable for triangulation, being flat, with innumerable proves of valuable trees ; the villages were numerous, and
each covered much ground, and owing to the want of roads locomotion
mas by no means easy. The famine, too, which was raging in
Southern India during the season, made the question of supplies
a, difficnlty, prices being excessively high, ancl the villager8 occasionally disinclined to supply food a t any price. The country
traversed by the party skirts the coast of South Tanjore for some
fifty miles along the north-western shore of Palk straits (the Sinus
Argaricus of Ptolemy), anti lies between the deltas of the Vaigai
and the Cauvery rivers.
I n the following season the triangulat,ion was carried by Colonel
Branfill across the paddy swamps of the Cauvery delta into the
valley of the Coleroon. The lofty 'tower of the Provincial College
a t Kumba Konalll afforded an excellent station, which greatly
facilitated the passage of the delta. An approximate connexion
wit,h t,he levels of the South of India Railway was effected, a n a
seven of Colonel Lambton's old stations were identified and connected. An int'eresting note on the physiography of the Cauvery
delta, together with a list of the proper names of stations and places
with root meanings and notes on their characteristics, was compiled
by Colonel Branfill during the season and published by the Asiatic
Society of Bengal.
Next season (that of 1878-9) saw the party working across the
alluvial flats of the Colerooll, Vellar, ancl South Pennar rivers, and
it was not till the hillock and rock-studded plain of the Carnatic
was reached that the ground became favourable for triangulation.
The great Siva temple of Gangaikondapuram, in the north-east
corner of the Trichinopoly district, was visited and described by
Colonel Branfill, and his paper t,hereon was also published in the
journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
The operations of this party were brought to a conclusion in t.he
year 1879-10 by the measurements of three polygonu between
Pondic!hemy and Madras. Secondary chains of triangles were
carried from the main chain to fix the positions of the lighthousos
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at Pondicherri, Negapatam, and other distant points, and in courb2e
of this work recourse was very frequently had to the lofty
temples called Gopurams, the temporary conversion of which into
theodolite stations was successfully negotiated by the Assistail t
Surveyor, Mr. Potter. The principal triangulation being finished
early in the season, Colonel Branfill proceeded to the west coast to
connect the secondary triangulation which Colonel Lambton had
brought up from Cape Comorin over the hills of Travancore and
Cochin to Ponani, early in the present century, with the secondary
triangulation of the Malabar minor serie~. Colonel Branfill's operations closed with certain observations for the better connection of
the triangulation on which the topography of the Nilgiri Hills is
based, with his principal triangulation. 'Phis completed the modern
operations in Southern India, the greater portion of which fell to
his share and were accomplished with considerable skill, energy,
and perseverance.
The Eastern Sind Series, on the meridian of 70°, was commenced
by Captain Rogers in 1876, a t a side of the Karachi Longitudinal
series. It lay across a country of sheer desert, composed mainly of
parallel ridges of sand of considerable height with steep slopes
covered with low thorn jungle ; occasionally these sandhills disappear
and give place to a variously moulded surface of ever shifting sand
utterly devoid of vegetation called " draens." Curio~lslyenough,
wells of good water are occasio~~allyiaund in these spots, the
water in other parts of the desert being scarcely drinkable. The
villages are for the most part built on the tops of the sandhills, which in winter are warmer than the valleys. During
1877-78 the rains failed in Sind, and Captain Rogers was
consequently despatched to carry a secondary triangulation from
the western frontier of Sind into Baluchistan along the line
between Jacobabad and Quetta, a series much needed for the
correction of the maps of Southern Afghanistan and Baluchistan ;
the position of Kandahar in particular being placed on one of the
best maps 15 miles west of its real position. Towards the
British frontier there is a great dearth of water and vegetation,
but near the hills thcre are ravines and watercoursas, several considerable villages, and traces of muck greator prosperity and
population in times ~ , a s tthe
, subsequent deterioration being attributed mainly to the unsettled condition of the country. Captain
Rogers laid out several triangles near the entrance to the Bolan
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pass, after which he marcllod to Quetta and fixed the most conspicuous
hills around. During the following season war broke out with
Afghanistan and Captain Rogers was attached to the southern army,
but Mr. Price carried the triangles up t20Quotta, and Mr. 'l'orrens
extended them to the boundary of Pishin beyond. A good description of the Kachi plain lying between General Jacob's tower on the
British boundary and the mountains forms part of Mr. Price's official
report. The various pieces of triangulation completed by Captain
Rogers and his assistants comprised the followiilg : lst, tlie series
from Jacobabad to Quetta ; 2nd, the series from Quetta to Khelat ;
3rd, the series from Quetta to Kandnhar : 4th, the triangles round
Kandahar and the Khakrez valley.
It mas not till near the end of the field season of 1870-80 that
the work of the Eastern Sind Srries was resumed, mhen Captain
Rogers completed two double polygons spanning a direct distance
of 64 miles. In the following year the series was completed by
Colonel Branfill by four polygonal figures carried northwards, and
closing on to a side of the Great Indus Series. A chain of secondary
triangles was also successfully carried by Mr. 'l'orrens acloss
Central Sind to Sehwan, on the Indus, to furnish points for the
revenue and topographical surveyors.
On the northern confines of India the survey of the mountainous
districts of Kumauu and Garhwal (of which only a small area
remained to be done) had been in a!~eynnco during 1875-76 so
as to enable the whole strength of the party to be applied to
the Dehra Dun survey, which by that means was finished in
that season. I n 1876-77 the Kumaun and Qarhwal survey was
resumed under Mr. E. C. Ryall and also brought to a conclusion.
The winter had been exceptionally severe, and the spring and
early summer cold and wet; consequently this told much against
the surveyore, whose operations had to be conducted a t an average
elevation of about 16,000 feet above sea-level; Mr. Ryall's highest
point of observation was 19,600, while Mr. Pocock executed
one plane table section at 19,000 feet. The snow-line was much
lower than usual, and owing to the inhabitants being thereby detained
in their winter homes long beyond the ordinary time, supplies were
very difficult to obtain. Mr. Ryall's triangulation is described below,
p. 50. To Mr. J. Peg ton was entrusted the topographical survey of the
By nns valley, but here again the exceptionally unf avourable weather
proved a groat obstacle to work. I n July thero were only five days
of clear blue sky, when the mountain features could be delineated,
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and ia the Kuti Valley, behiqztl most of the great snow ancl rain
collecting mountains, the weather mas seldom fine for mom tlia~iR
couple of hours in the morning. The Byans valley communicates
with Tibet by three routes, the principal and earliest open to
travellers heing called the Lipu Lek pass ; in moderate weather this
is a very easy pass. There are seven villages in the valley, all
fncsimiles of each other, hut with the exception of some half-dozen
houses built in tho style of Swiss chalets, they all are small and low,
the building material being furnished by the cedars of the adjoining
ranges. The Bhot'ea inhabitants of these lofty regions are a race
of sturdy hillmen, with no caste prejudices, ready to eat game of
all kinds and to drink to any extent. They are principally engaged
in agriculture and breeding sheep and goats, and all their clothing is
made by hand looms, the wool being procured from their own
sheep. Woollen blankets and plaids of bright colours ancl scarfs
are made by the women, who occasionally act as coolies when there
is a lack of men. A t Garbia, one of the largest villages of the
Byans valley, the Tartar physiognomy is by no means prominent,
and some of tlie faces were expressive and even pretty. Mr. Peyton
found the men always faithful to their engagements, and many of
them while in attendance 011 him underwent great hard~hips,
roughing i t on the cold mountain tops without shelter of any kind.
To Mr. Pocock and Mr. Warwick was allotted the topography of the
northern and southern portions, respectively, of the Dharma valley,
which runs contiguously to the Byans valley, and in the case of the
former the inclemency of the weather was equal to and the altitude
even greater than in the Byans valley where Mr. Peyton mas
occupied. The entrance to the Milam valley is through a stupendous gorge overhung by large masses of granite precipices;
tlie gopge is about 12 miles in length, arid tho road through i t is for
the nlost part a mere series of narrow steps built along the faces of
steep hillsitles or rugged precipices ; where these stcps cannot be
made plaliks leading from 0110 ledge of a precipice to another are laid
across. Thc mouritains llorc are composecl of three different kinds
of rock, the lowest formation is granite, of which a11 the most lofty
peaks are composed; the second is hard slate ; and the third and
highest is a hard crystallised limestone. A t the village of Milam*
the valley splits into two ; the one to the west is occupied by an

* This is thc villngc wherc t l ~ ccelebrated esl)lorc~s Nsin Singh acd Kishcn Sing11
acre both boru and brought up. See page 151.
I
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extensive glacier, the other might be calied a narrow gorge,
extending up to the very watershed line on the Unta Dhurra pass,
below which lies a glacier four miles in length. Owing to this glacier
the Unta Dhurra pass is the most difficult of all the passes in
Kumzun and Garwhal.
Mr. E. C. Ryall succeeded in extending the Milain series of
triangles (originating from a side of the Kumaun and Garhwal
survey) up to the frontier of Hundes-whicli is the name of the
S.W. province of Tibet-and then for some distance across the
frontier, whereby he was able to fix the positions of a large
number of peaks in Tibetan territory.'" The severity of the winter
had caused the routes to be blocked up with snow; but though
this may have deterred orciinary travellers, the Tibetan officials
were on the alert, and soon after Mr. Ryall had crossecl tho frontier
his presence became known to them. By informing then], however,
that his object was to survey the northern limits of British territory,
which ho found it impossible to do from the south, he succeeded in
satisfying them, and was allowed to proceed. Mr. Ryall was
enabled to fix a large number of snowy peaks across the Sutlej,
including the remarkable needle-like peak of Leo Porgyal situateci
a t the point where the British frontier crosses the gorge of the
river, the sacred Kailas, and other lofty peaks at the head of the
Manasarowar lakes and to the east. The triangulation accomplished
was sufficient to furnish bases for a detailed survey, if one ~ h o u l d
ever be desirable. Tho provinco of Hundes or Nari-Khorsain occupies
the upper basins of the Sutlej and the head waters of the Karnali
river. I t is a most desolate region, the only trees being poplars, ancl
these being found only along the lower banks of large streams.
One of the most important places is the military fort of Takllikhar
(Tiger's fortress), which is garrisoned by about 100 men and is close
to the Nepal frontier. It is in reality a huge mound, the dwellings
being excavated in the centre and the sides loopholed for defensive
purposes. Within are said to be vast stores of grain and ammunition, the former being subject to no deterioration owing to the
oxtreme dryness of the atmosphere. T:.tklikhar was the last post
occupied by the Dogras in their disastrous invasion of Hundes, when
Zorowar Sing's Indian army of 6,000 men mas routed by the
Chinese and perished miserably by the sword and by the frost on
-

-

-

-- .-

* See specitrl ~~eportattncl~ed to Surreyor-Genrrnl's Report for 1877-78. Some
interesting particnlurs nro also given in the Trigonomctrical Survey licl~ortfrjr lh7ti-$7.
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the 12th December 1841. The people of Huniles (called IIunias)
are of Tartar origin, having the well-known lending ethnological
characteristics of that race. They own large flocks of big, longfleeced sheep, and herds of cattle and Tibetall goats, as well as a
few yaks. There are five principal passes leading from Huncles into
British territory, and the traffic over them is carried on between the
15th June aud the 15th October. The passes, however, are not
declared open till the authorities have satisfiecl themselves nB to tho
absence of epidemics in the Ghats, the effect of srnall pox, &c. 011
some occasions among a people so indifferent to cleanlii~csshavil~g
been terriblo. Shawl wool is takcn in large quantities to Alnritsar
and other places in the Punjab, whilc sheep's wool is also largely
exported to the Himalayas, where it is made up into blaakets and
serges.
I n the following year Mr. T. Kinney mas despatched up the
Bhagirathi valley to supplement Mr. Ryall's observations in the
direction of the Nilang valley and the Tsaprang district of Hundes.
The Bhagirathi forms the westernmost source of the Ganges, and
the gorge through which the Nilang valley is entered is terrific in
aspect; snowy peaks, from '20,000 to 21,000 feet in height,
towering overhead, while the stream flows 10,000 feet below, n~alled
in by sheor precipices sometimes 3,000 feet in height. The description given by Captain Hodgson in 1817* fully bears out Mr. Kinney's
more recent acconnt. Owing to the Tibetan frontier officials having
been sharply censured by the Governor of Gartok (who 11ns mpreme
authority over the province of Hundes) for allowing Mr. Ryall to
cross the frontier the year before, Mr. Kinney was unable to do
much more than fix some of the Tibetan peaks from the crest of
the watershed, some 19,000 feet in height. The cold mas intense
throughout, and as the party were forced to encamp at least
4,000 feet below, much time was spent in travelling to and fro, and
the out-turn of work not so great as i t would have been under
favourable circumstances.
The secondary triangulation in the Assam valley was carried on
by Lieutenant Harman, in 1876-77, with his customary energy.
notwithstanding the unfavourable weather, incessant rains flooding
the nullahs and turning the forest paths into streams of mud and
water, which brought out myriads of leeches, to the great discomfort
of the party. Huge indin-rnbbcr trees had often to be felled, though
#
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three times as great as that of the Subansiri, and that; the former
ie much more likely to be the continuation of the Sanpo than the
latter.
The secondary triangulation in Burma consistetl in 1876 of chains
projected from the Eastern Frontier Series in various directions,
one being from Myanong to Cape Negrais, (2) one from Prome to
T h a j e t ~ n y oand Tonghu, and (4) a chain to meet (2) in the neighbourhood of Tonghu. The country through mhich these operations had to
be carried on was difficult, the hills being flat-topped, densely wooded,
and from their similarity difficult t o distinguisli apart. The
difficulty of obtaining labour, too, was considerable, as the Burnlese
coolies strongly object to being absent from home for more than a
day or two. I n the following seasoil (1877) Mr. Beverley was
instructed to select suitable sites for two lofty beacons which i t was
proposed t o erect on the coast line abreast of the Krishna shoal, the
lighthouse on which had mysteriously disappearad, whether blown
over in a storm or demolished by the collisiorl of a vessel was
unknown. Strenuous efforts were made t o extend the triangulation
tomarcls these beacons during the year 1878-79 ; but in consequence of the great difficulties encountered, owing to the country
being quite uninhabited and covered with dc~iseforest arid jungle,
through mhich i t was almost hopeless to attempt to cut openings
for the rays, the attempt to triangulate was abandoned, and instead
thereof a traverse survey mas carried to the beacons along the
best paths that could be found.
A t the close of the season 1875-76 the line of principal triangulation called the Eastern Frontier Series had been brought down to
tho vicinity of Tavoy, whence, during 1876-77, i t was carried
forward in all a distance of 92 miles, first by Mr. H. Beverley and
aftermarcls by Captain J. Hill, R.E., who assumed command. For
tho extension of the triangulation southwards it mas necessary,
during the ensuing season, to have a station on tlie group of
islancls known as the Middle Jioscos, and another on the Southern
Moscos. The country traversed on the mainland mas very like that
of the previous season ; a thick impenetrable jungle, covering plain
and mountain alike, ancl offering great obstruction to the elephailts,
ivhich had often to be brought t o the stations by tediously circuitous
routes. The trigonometrical maasurelnents were advanced a distance
of 65 rniles ; the position of the town of Tavoy mas fixed, as well
as that of the " Three Pagotias," a n important and well-known mark
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on the boundary between Siam and Tenasserim. A11 t'he officers
sllffered more or less in health after their exposure and privation in
the Tenasserim jungles, and the mant of a sanitarium in Burma to
enable men to recruit before entering the duties of a fresh season
was much felt.
This series had now reached a point about 35 miles south of
Tavoy, from which the direct distance to Bangkok, the capital of
Siam, was only 90 miles, mhile the distance round the coasts
was fully 2,000 miles. As a check on the marine surveys it was
very desirable for a chain of triangles to be carried across into
Siamese territory, and to this the King of Siam readily assented.
Singularly enough, the tract of British territory lying up to the
Siamese boundary, though only 42 miles in width, proved the most
ciifficult piece of all, the hills (composed chiefly of metamorphic rocks)
being generally flat with no commanding points, mhile the dense
tropical vegetation and unusually long rainy season of 1878 were
further obstacles to ~ p e c d yprogress. Once across the frontier the
country suddenly became more fevourable, and with the ready
co-operation of the Siamese officials good progross was made up to
within 25 miles of Bangkok, the remaining portion being continued
by Captain Hill late in the following year, and completsd by
Mr. McCarthy at t'he beginning of the season 1880-81.
Mr. McCarthy also determined the position of the six next moet
important towns in Siam ; one of the stations selected was part of
the celebrated Phra Pratom pagoda, the largest in Sinm. The
outside circuit of its enclosure is 3,251 feet. Within this enclosure,
which is cloistel*ed and turreteci, are other cloisters, temples, and
belfries built on successive plateaux, while from the centre of tho
highest a great bell-shaped spire springs to the height of 347 feet
above the ground. Besides these places the positions of several hill
peaks on both sides of the head of the Gulf of Siam were determined, compass sketches made of several of the chief rivers and
canals, and a plan of Bangkok prepared on the scale of four inches
to the mile.
I n November 1880 Mr. McCarthy was requested by the British
Vice-Consul, Mr. Nemman, to accompany a Siamese telegraphic
expedition then about to start for the Natyadung pass, on the
British frontier, about 55 miles higher up than the Amya pass, by
which the survey party had crossed into Siam. The whole route up
to the former pass was measured with cane ropes, and Mr. McCarthy

was also enabled to get bearings lo fresh peaks and tcl affix tho
names to sume already observed. H e returned to Moulmein on the
13th April 1881, having been employed on field duty nearly
eighteen months, and having won good opinions in hi^ dealings
with the Siamese officials and natives.
The extsnsion of the Eastern Frontier S e r i e ~or chain of principal
triangulation down into lower Tenasserim, with a view to the
measurement of a base-line at the southern extremity of British
Indian territory, was taken in hand by Mr. H. Beverley in
November 1879. But the ill-health from which, in spite of a very
strong constitution, he had suffered for some yearp, proved fatal
and he died on the 22nd June. He had served 25 years in the
Department, and notwithstanding the malarious and difficult tracts
in which he had often worked his labours were assiduous and
successful.
The selection of a suitable site for the rnensurement of a baseline was a difficult matter, but eventually a gcod spot was discovered
in the Mergui township, hfergui island, beyond the range of the
numerous creeks which penetrate inland from tha sea. Lastly, but not
leaatly, supplies for the numerous surveyors and their followers were
here easily procurable. While Mr. Potter, Assistant Surveyor, was
constructing the principal stations around the base-line, and clearing
the rays between them, Captain Hill was completing the remaining
triangles between Tavoy and the base-line and connecting hie
heights with the sea-level for verification. Extraordinary difficulties
were experienced from the haze, which was so dense that the
shipping people and fishing population were unable to carry on
their usual calling. The meteorological observations throw very
little light on tlie cause of this peculiar haze. It generally
commences about the middle of January, with north-east or easterly
minds. and rain seems to have no effect upon it ; with south-west or
western Rrinds it clears. The natives add that cxoeptionally hazy
se:tsons occur at intervals of about five or six years.
The part of Mergui chosen for the base-line appears to have been
more thickly inhabited in former times than at present. Many
old pagodas, some in ruins, are scattered about. A number
of Mussulmans, chiefly descendants of men from India and the
Straits who have intermarried with Burmans, have taken up their
~~esidence
in the place ; they are increasing steadily, and supplanting
the original Burmans. The Mergui archipelago, consisting of
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thickly-studded islands, interspersed wit11 shoals and rocks, enjoys a
salubriouv climate, and the scenery is beautiful. Mauy of the
islands are peculiar and interesting; one with a central basin
enclosed by malls of rock can be approached through a short tunnel
open only a t low water, and when the tide rises communication
with the outer world is cut off for six hours. Another small flat
island, called Tho Bya, has a small fresh-water lake in the centre,
ant1 until recently villages stood and fields mere cultivated round
the margin ; but tigers came and multiplied to such a n extent that
they drove away the people, and the island is now deserted. W i t h
the exception of the fishing people from Mergui and the neighbourhood, tho only inhabitants of the smaller islands of the
Archipelago are the Selung, a small tribe of strange, timid, mild
beings, without fixed abode, living almost entirely in their boats.
According to Captain Hill they appear to be fleeced systematically
by the Chinese, who send agents to them out into the Archipelago
to barter rice a t exorbitant rates for the pearls, shells (which fetch
very high prices in China). bees-wax, inats, kc. which the Selung
a r e able to supply.
During the season 1881-82 two parties mere engaged in the
con~pletionof tho Eastern Frontier Series and the measurement of
the Mergui base, viz., that under Major Rogers (who had relioved
Captain Hill), and the party under Colonel Branfill which in the
previous year had been employed in completing the Eastern Sintl
Series. During the first half of the season these parties worked
independently of each other; Colonel Branfill's in connecting
the principal triangulation wit11 the baie-line and executing the
necessary prelimi~lariesfor the linear measurement ; Major Rogers's
in extending the principal triangulation southwards and making a
recor~nais~ance
of the islands of the Mergui archipelago, with a view
to the future extension down to Singapore. With the aid of the
Indian Marine steamer " Celerity," by which communicrtt,ion was
much expedited. the most mas made of the brief observing seasonby the end of January all hands mere
barely tn-o months-and
engaged in the measurement of the Mergui base-line under Colonel
Branfill. The base is only about 3.4 iniles in length, or rather less
than half the average length of the previous Indian base-lines
(that a t Cape Comorin alone excepted) ; but suitable ground for a
longer base could not be found anywherc on the coasts or islznds
of tho Archipelago.
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The actual measu~ementsand comparisons of the compensatio~i
bars milh the standard of length occupied 24 days, and the
value of tho lenglh of the base-line, as determined by calculation
tlirough the triangulation, which consists of a chain of polygonal
figures nearly 1.Go miles in length, proved to be only 3.4 inches,
or 1 iuoh per milt), in excess of the measured value.
With a view to determiile the height of the base-line above the
sea a line of spirit-levels was carried from one end down to the
coast-where
arrangements mere made for erecting a tidal
station. Astronomical observations for the determination of the
latitude ancl the azimuth mere taken a t four of the stations of
t11e principal triangulation in the vicinity of the base-line. and the
~ n c a ndifferences between these observations and the latitudes and
azimuths gcodetically computed from Kalianpur-Colonel Everest's
station of astronomical origin-were 8.2" in latitude and 11.2" in
azimuth ; but the theoreticai probable errors generated in the
course of the triangulation between the origin a t Kalianpur and the
tcrmi~iua a t llergni are less than f1" in latitude and f3" in
azimuth ; thus the discrepancies between the observed astr~noi~lical
and tho deduced geodetic results nt Mergui are probably due mainly
to the influcnce of local attractions in deflecting the plumb-line a t
the initial ancl terminal astronomical stations.
Latitude observations were also made at Moulmein by Major
Rogers, and the same officer also inspected the working of the
tide-gauges a t Moulmein, Amherst, Hangoon, Elephant point, and
Port Blair, and then proceeded to Poona to relieve Major Hill
of the charge of the tidal and levelling party. Thus the supervision of the calculations for the reduction of the principal
triangulation and the astronomical observations main1y devolved
on Colonel Bmnfill, who, having brought all the work to a satisfactory co~npletionand handed it over to Mr. Hennessey, at the
c o m p u t i ~ ~office
g
of the great trigonometrical survey in Dehra Dun,
proceeded to Europe on furlough. The triangulation parties mere
then broken up, most of the oficers being transferred to topographical surveys, while the native establishments wero reduced and
transferred to the new secondary triangulation party and the Nepal
Boundary survey.
'

The chain of principal t,riangles known as the Eastern Frontier
Series had thus been brouglit down from Assam through Arakan
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and British Burma into Tenassorim, and closed on to a base-line of
verificatioii in Alergui, near the southern extremity of the British
territory east of the Bay of Bcngal. Thus the principal triangulation of all India had been completed on tho lines originally marked
out by Colonel Everest and sanctioned by the Honourable Court of
Directors of the East India Company. A brief retrospect of the
history of this great undertaking, epitomized from General Wt~lksr's
excellent account thereof, may be here given.
The Great Trigonometrical Survey of India originated in a
so-called "mathematical and geographical survey," which mas
commenced in Southern India, in the year 1800, by Major Lambton
of H.M.'s 33rd Regiment of Foot, on the recommendation of the
Honourable Colonel Wellesley, afterwards Duke of Wellington. I ~ R
object was, in Major Lambton's words, to "determine the exact
" positions of all the great objects that appeared hcst calculatetl
" to become permanent geographical marks, to be hereafter guides
" for facilitating s general survey of tho peninsula;"
and as a t
that time the elements of the figure of the earth mere not known
with sufficient approximation to enable the latitudes and longitudes
of the " great objects" to be conlputed with accuracy from the data
of the triangulation, Major Lambton pointed out that his intended
survey mould, in the interests " of general science involve many
" more objects than that immediately appertain to geography,"
and that portions of the triangulation would have to be executed
with the utmost possible precision, and be supplemented by a ~ t r o nomical determination of position, with a view to the requirements
,
of geodesy.
Between the year 1800 and 1825 the operations consisted of a
network of triangulation over Southern India, grounded on, and
verified by, several chain-measured base-lines, through the middle
of which a principal chain of triangles mas carried in a meridional
direction, from Cape Cornorin up to Sironj in Central India. This
chain formed the southern portion of what is now known as Lsmbton
and Everest's Great Arc. I t s angles were measured with greater
care than those of the collateral network, and at certain of its
st'ations astronomical observations of the latitude mere taken for
the determination of the included minor arcs of amplitude. Colons1
Jlnrnbton died in 1823, and was ~ucceededby Colonel Everest, who
found no difficulty in obtaining curte bl(inc7u: from the Government
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of India and the Co~lrtof Directors for a new instrumental equipment, much superior t'o what had hitherto been employed. During
his absence from India a small party of surveyors was engaged
in carrying a longitudinal chain of triangles eastwards from the
point reached by the Great Arc in Central India to Calcutta.
On his return from Europe in 1830, Colonel Everest recommended
the abandonment of the network system of triangulation, and the
substitution instead of what he called the " gridiron" system,
consisting of meridional chains which were intended to be constr~lcted
a t intervals of about one degree apart, while the longitudinal chains
would follom the parallels of Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, and
thus run at intervals of from five to six degrees apart. The external
chains of the gridiron were to follom the British frontier lines and
the coast lines. The entire triangulation was to be grounded on
base-lines measured with the Colby apparatus of compensation bars
and microscopes-in
terms of a fixed standard of length-which
were to supersede the old base-lines that had been measured with
chains of comparatively rude construction and of uncertain length.
This programme of operations was approved by the Government of
India and the Court of Directors, and it has furnished the guiding
lines on which the principal triangulation has been executed during
a period of almost exactly half a century.
For convenience of treatment in the final reduction, the whole
of the chains situated within the limits of India proper have been
grouped into five sections. Four of these are roughly four-sided in
outline and are respectively called the North-East, North-West,
South-East, and South-West Quadrilaterals, names in which the
cardinal points have reference to the Kalianpur Observatory in
Central India, which Colonel Everest adopted as the origin of the
operatious subsequent t o 1832. The fifth is three-sided, and is called
the Southern Trigon, and ernbrace the southern l~ortion of the
peninsula, below the parallel of Madras. The North-East Quadrilateral was completed first of all, and here it will be seen, on reference
to the Chart of the Principal Triangulation, that the meridional
chains of triangles lie a t intervais of about one degree apart, as
originally designed by Colonel Everest. But in the sections subsequently executed the i n t e r v ~ l sbetween the meridional chains were
materially increased, as the minor triangulations which in course
of time came to be executed by the topographical surveys were of
such accuracy that a smaller amount o? principal triangulation was
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i t mas decided that only one party should be employed in Baluchistan,
and that operations shoi~ldbe confined to the extension of the 2-inch
survey in the neighbourhood of Quctta and Pishin, and in revising
the survey of the country about the Bola~land Harnai routes.
The field work of the other Baluchistnn party (No. 16) included
the extension of the general surveJ of Baluchistnn on the scale
of half an inch to the mile, and a survey of the town and cantonment of Quetta on the 16-inch scale, with a record of a11
properties on the cadastral system. Minor triangulation preparatory to further extension of the +-inch survey mas carried on
towards Kharan, and of the 2-inch survey south-west of Quetta. A
series of secondary triangles was also extended by Mr. McNair from
the Great Indus Series, near Dehra Ghazi Khan, along the parallel of
30' latitude up to Quetta, where i t mill join the Kalat Series. H e
carried out his work under trying circumstances with great care and
accuracy. The exposl~re which this energetic und enterprising
officer endured tried his constitution severely, and he unfortunately
fell a v i c ~ i mto typhoid fever, and died a t Mussoorie in the summer
of 1889. Mr. McNair had joined the Departmelit in 1867, and had
served for 12 years in Rajputana and Mysore. From the first he
displayed special aptitude for survey work, and during the Afghan
W a r he had mapped out a good deal of new countrv, including the
Lughman valley and other parts of the Upper 1cabul-valley. A t the
close of the mar he was employed in the risky work of mapping
the frontier line from Kohat to Bannu. But his most conspicllous
achievement was his .adventurous journey into Kafiristan, which
gained for him the Murchison Grant of the Royal Geographical
Society.* H e mas an able observer ; he had readiness oE resource,
and a marked aptitude for gaining personal influence over the
frontier tribesmen with whom lle came in contact.
The country topographically s ~ ~ r v e y eby
d the party on the +-inch
scale in 1887-88 lies south and south-west of Khelat, and includes the
h ~ g h e s tpart of the Brahui mountain system, which forms the materparting between tho Indus basin and the rivers that flow to the west.
A large scale map of Quetta was completed during the recess. During
January 1888, Captain IVahab and a sub-surveyor were told off to
accompany an expedition under the Deputy Commissiolier of Dera
lsmail Khan for exploration in the Cfumal pass. Unfortunately
little or no additional geography mas obtained, as Captain Wahab
was unable to ascend any commanding hill beyond Kajuri Kach (up

* See page 149.
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to which point the pass had been surveyed in 1883-84 by Surveyor
Yusuf Sharif), but he obtained the heights of a number of points
along the pass and of several hill peaks, which mill be useful in future
operations.
I n October 1888 nn important reduction was made by Government
in the number of topographical parties, which were thereby brought
down to three in lieu of six. This involvod the breaking up of
No. 16 party ernployed in Baluchistan, and a corresponding reduction in the amount of work turned out by No. 1 5 party, on whom
the entire duty of mapping out this important agency thus devolved.
Colonel Holdich took charge, and the equipment and stock were
brought from Mussourie t o Quetta, which thus b ~ c a m othe headquarters of the Baluchistan Survey. I n addition to the regular
work, Sub-surveyor Ahmed Ali made an important and plucky
reconnaissance in Western Baluchistan, adding 19,000 square miles
of geographical information to our maps, and practically completing
all that remained to IN done in that direction. Lieutenant Mackenzie, R.E., and Sub-Surveyor Imam Sharif, K.B., accompanied Sir
H. Prenclergast during hi^ tour in Zhob and Eastern Toba in July
1889, and surveyed about 1,100 square miles, and Assistant Surveyor
Yusl~fSharif, K.B., mapped a very large area of unknown country
in Persia for the Intelligence Branch of the Quartermaster General's
Department. On all three of these pieces of exploration separate
report8 were submitted. I n 1889-90, besides the regular topography
of Baluchistan, an area of 4,5OU square miles mas surveyed by
Colonel Holdich and Lieutenant Mackenzie while attached to Sir H..
sand em an'^ expedition to the Zhob valley, and surveys were effected
in Western Makran and the Perso-Baluch frontier.
I;Timlayas.-Since
1885 the party formerly employed in the
Darjeeling Survey, under Colonel Tanner, has been deputed to take
up the topography of the Hill States about Simln, and of the
Icangro district, on the 4 i n c h and 2-inch scales. The very
high mountainous regions. of which a fair proportion falls withit1
the area of operations, are dealt with on the 1-inch scale. A few
soldiers were attached to the party, to be trained in surveying, and
Colonel Tanner reported that the experiment answered well, four
men having acquired sufficient training in 1886 and 1887 to rnakc,
under supervision, a fairly accurate map of any country they might
be called upon to survey.

REVENUE SURVEYS.

The Revenue Surveys of India form the principal basis on which
the whole fiscal administration of the country rests. I n India the
Government is the chief landowner, hence the determination of the
area of the fields of the cultivators or of the zemindars," with whom,
as t'he case may be, the Government " sett1lementMis made, is a
xnntter of prime necessity to the State. The ideal survey, as truly
remarked in the " Memoir on the Indian survey^," while furnishing
complete information for settlement purposes, should be executed
throughout on accurate principles and supply a t the same time
materials for compiling trustworthy maps for general use. A good
revenue survey should also supply such agricultural statistics as will
give a statesman knowledge to enable him to improve the condition
of the people, to increase their means of subsistence, to avert
famines, to add to the wealth of the country, and adjust taxation.
Although revenuo surveys have been conducted on different
principles in various provinces of India, the introduction and
spread during the last 18 years of the cadastral? system indicates
that the advantages of the best and most accurate principles
of surveying, as understood by the chief Continental nations, are
recognised more and more in India.
The chapters in the
"Memoir" have dealt with the development of the older system
and the inauguration of the cadastral method up to the period
just preceding the amalgamation of the three branches of the
Indian Survey.
I n 1876-77 the Rsvenue Surveys were conducted under the
general supervision of General D. C. Vanrenen, Superintendent,
by 14 parties, which were thus distributed, viz., two in the Punjab,
Lnndowiiers.
RIore than one derivation has been assigned to the word cadastral. The
"Dictionnnirc des Dictiorinnires " derives it from the mediixval Latin word cnpitastrtcm,
b ~ the
~ t" Rccueil dcs Tloiv et Instructions sur les contributions directes" defines it us
a plan (probably from cnrlrer, to square) from which the area of land may be c o m p u ~ ,
and from wliich ita revenue may bo valued.
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three in the North-Weat Provinces, six in Bengal, two in Bombay,
and one in Assam. Of these 11 were regular survey divisions,
and three smaller parties employed on special work distinct from the
regular divisions. The toti1 area surveyed and completed in detail
was 12,544 square miles, of which 5,424 square miles were muxazuar
or village by village survey, a t a cost of about 50 Rs. per square
mile. The cadastral operations introduced into the North-West
Provinces in 1871-72 had entailed very considerable labour in the
publication of the maps, so i t mas arranged that about 5,000 of the
sheets should be lithographed a t Allahabad under tho orders of
the Board of Revenue, while an equal number were dealt with a t
the Surveyor-General's Photographic Branch. The Soane Irrigation maps, which were on a still larger scale, were most of them
handed to a Calcutta firm for reproduct'ion.
About this juncture an important question arose as to the success
of the Survey Department operations in the Lower Provinces of
Bengal, and the Board of Revenue expressed their opinion that tlie
surveys necessary for settlement purposes might be done a t far less
cost by non-professional agency. This opinion led to the preparation of an eiaborate statement by General J. T. Walker, the following
extracts from which will give a good general idea of the three
classes of operations :-

1. The Topographical Survey, ou tl~e1-inch scale.
" T h i s survey is constructed by tlie ntetliod of plaue-tabling, on o trigonometrical
basis, in sueh a manner as to exhibit the positions of' towns and villages, t h e courses
of rivers, the general features of tlie ground, and ns much detail as the scale will
admit of, with a sufficient degree of nccuracy for the requirements of a gc.ner:~l topogrnphical map on the 1-inch scnlz. T h e surveyor goes over the g r o ~ ~ r i\kith
d
hi3
plane-table, which h e sets up nt a sufficient nu~ribcrof pointv to enable him to ' cut i n '
all tha most prominent objects nnd to sketcli the gencrnl features of tilo country ; the
1111mbr of theso points, callcd ' pldne-tclblo stations,' will vary wit11 the rialuro of
the ground, being few where it ie flnt nncl open ant1 nrlmcrous when it is hilly n ~ ~ d
rugged. I n all cmes the plane-tabler ac~uirllygoes over only a comparatively bniall
portion of the p o u n d , tile greater part being sketclied in fro111 his atutionu. H e
surveys no village boundaries, but only tl:e principal boundaries, viz., those of tho
British districts and the Native Slates and their sub-divisions when they have been
demarcated beforehand."

The plane-tabling executed during the 10 years 1867-68 to
1876-77 was performed a t the average speed of 55% square miles
por mensem for each surveyor employed on that class of work, and
the total cost of tho survey8 during tho samo period, including
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triangulation, calculation, mapping, and supelvision, averaged
Rs. 21-12 per square mile. The agency olnployed was ~nixttd
European and Xative, t,he former element slightly predominating
and taking the greater share of the plane-tabling in hill districts
and difficult ground and the lesser share in the plains.
~
scale.
2. The Village o r Nuxazcar Sr~rvcy,on t l 4-i~zch
" This surrey is also constructed by the lnetl~otlof plane-tablillg, but on a bnsiu
formed Ily carrying tl.;~rc.r.scr (wit11 tl~eodolitesnnd ellains) ronud thc bonlltltrrics of
villagw, instentl of on rr triangulated basis. T l ~ cusual tletnils ot' the gronl~tlarc luitl
down by tlie plane-tabler, who is ulso requiretl to delinerrte the 1irn:t.s of thc Inn11
which hnppen to be respectiveiy cultivated, fallow o r waste a t tho tililc of slrrvcy.
F o r this rcoa.sonand bec~trseof tlie larger ~ c n l c sof snlavcy, the plane-tcrblor lies to g o
over the ground very mucli more closuly than in the Topogr.~l)hicirlSurvey, ant1 his
rate of progress is proportiontrlly slower."

The total cost of tho survey during the 10 years above mentioned
averaged Rs. 53 per square mile. As a rule the whole of the plonotabling mas done by the natives, the Europeans (\\tho were in
the proporiion of one European surveyor to about four natives)
baing employed on the trsr7erses and calculations and in supervising
and checking the natives. .

3. TIM('adastral Surcey, on ti@ 16-inch sca,lc.
This survey is described at pages 182 and 183 of the '' Memoir
on the Indian Surveys." I t is constructed on the basis of tho
traversed boundaries of the villages, but the whole of the interior
cletails of the fields are obtained not by plane-tabling, as in tho
previous instances, but by syutematic chaining, which is duly
recorded in field books, an11 is thus rrvailable for future reference
whenever it may be wanted. The agency consisted of about one
European survcyor to four Native survcyoru, in atldition to 17
measuring amins. The Europeans were wholly employed on the
traverses and calculations and in supelvising ihe natives and
testing their work by running check lines over it. The rate of
progress was very variable, depending inainly on the average sixc
of the fields, which in certain districts was one acre and in others
two acres.
Tho work was comparatively now to the Department, having
been commenced in 1871-72. Thus, in 1878, only six years' figures
were available for purposes of comparison, and as during the first
part of the time the surveyors were learning their work, the rates,
which gave a general average of Rs. 165 per bquare mile, mere
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scarcely a fair criterion. It may be observed, however, that even
these rates are almost identical with the average rate of the cadastral
surveys under the Madras Government which averaged Rs. 162
during the nine years 1864 to 1872.

The 1-alutiue i~ztri~tsic
val~ueof the three classes of surcey.
Comparing tlie foregoing processes, i t is Reen that the rates in
1878 mere Its. 22 for the topographical 1-inch, Rs. 53 for the
village or mouzamar 4-inch, and Rs. 165 for the cadastral 16-inch
survey. For a cheap and fairly accurate first survey of India the
fir&-named is best, and as a basis for the engraved general Atlas of
India nothing could be more admirable. The muzamar or village
survey affords a careful record of the village boundaries and a valuable
check on t,he field measurement,^ by the amins. But tho cadastral
survey, though it costs about three times as mucll as the second
and seven and a half times as much as the first, has been pronounced
by the Surveyor-General to be the cheapest of all considering the
amount of information it gives. I n the above rates the cost of
publication was not included, and as this wns so seriously heavy in
the caee of the cadast'ral surveys, a special branch, a t a cost of
Rs. 30,000 per annum, mas added to the Photo-zincographic Offico
to meet the reqairernents of the 16-inch North-West Provinces
surveys. I n Bengal, on the other hand (where extensive tracts of
country had been brought under irrigation by the Soane and other
ca~jals,necessitating fresh surveys for water assesslnerit purposes),
tho fiulcls wero found to be geuerally so much smaller than in the
North-West that i t was necessary to increase the scale in some
districts to 32 inches to the mile, a step which involved tho
production of four times as many maps for a given area nu in the
North-West Provinces, and au additioii of Rs. 20 per square
miles to the cost. I n the Governmcnt estate of Khurdah, in the
province of Orissit, the average size of the fields first surveyed was
even smaller than in the Soane irrigation tracts, or only onoseventh of an acre. This and other causes raised the cost of
sethlemont alld surveying together to an amount equal to about
six years' accumulation of revenue.
I n 1877-78 the number of revenue parties was reduced to 11 full
strength and t;vo small parties, who worked in the following
provinces, two ,mu:uwnr parties in the Punjab, four cadastral in the
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Nort.h-West Provinces, four in Bengal, two in Bombay, and one in
Assam.
On the 31st December 1878 Major-General Vanrenen retired from
the post of Superintendent of Ilevenue s;rveys, after 39 years'
service under Government, of which 32 had been passed in the
Revenue Survey Department. JV hen that branch of the survey was
separated into two circles in 1866 he was appointed Superintendent
of the Lower Circle, and subsequently on their re-amalgamation in
1876 ho became superintendent of Revenue Surveys. He left behind
him many evidences of valuable work which had been carried out
under his supervision, first as an executive officer, and afterwards as
administrator of a large department. Ho was succeecled by Major
J. Sconce, S.C.

The Punjab.-The Dera Ismail Khan, Bannu, and Rawal Yindi
Districts Revenue or Muzawar Survey on the 4-inch scale was
continued by Major-General Johnstone, C.B., up to the close of
the season 1877-78, when he retired after 35 years' service, during
23 years of which he had been in charge of a party. General
Johnstone is mentioned as a talented and able oEcer, with considerable experience of the frontier and the tribes inhabiting the
aame.
Two surveyors belonging to this party, Messrs. G. B. Scott and
A. J. Gibson, were attached to the expeditionary columns under
General Keyes and Ross into the Jomaki country, and with the
exceptioll of about 50 square miles of the hills occupied by the
Hassan Khels (being the easternmost portion coxitiguous to British
territory) tho whole of this count'ry was surveyecl on the 4-inch scale.
Captain Beavan and Mr. Scott also made a rough but fairly accurate
map of the Kohat pass, with the hills, villages, and other adjacent
features. I n the following year the Bannu district was completed
under Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonald, and the survey of the military
camps near Murree was undertaken, in addition to the ordinary
work, in 1881. I n 1882-83 the Thal country of Muzaffnrgarh
district, tit ihe extreme south of the area of work, was taken in hand
by one section of tho party while the other surveyed the Kala Chitta
Pahar, a mild gloomy tract in the uortll of the Rawal Pindi district,
which a quarter of a century ago had a bad reputation as a place of
refuge for robbers and murderers, but which has since settled down
under the quieting effects of British rule.
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This completed the work in the three districts of Dera Ismail
Khan, Muzaffargarh, and Rawal Pindi, and in October 1882
Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonald and his party were transferred to the
Hissar district of the Punjab. Here it was arranged that the
survey should be on the 2-inch in lieu of the 4-inch scale, but
including the survey of village boundaries and the determination of
village areas. A special feature was the inclusioil by traversing of
points (to be marked permanently) in the interior of village lands
at a distance of about half a mile one from another, so as to serve
as a basis of a cadastral survey to be carried out by pnt~clrris:':under
the Settlement Department. This is something like the system of
marks placed in the case of the British Burma cadastral Burveys a t
selected stations where extensions of cultivation are likely to occur,
but in Burma the marking has not been done in the same regular
and systematic mannor as in Hissar. Two sets of topographical
maps were arranged to be drawn, one showing all the dct.l.1
c i s as
surveyed for reproduction on the 2-inch scale ; the second set wit11
the details somewhat generalised for reduction to the 1-inch scale.
Village boundaries were to be shown on both sets of maps. The
theodolite stations, after a good deal of discussion, mere finally
arranged to be marked by concrete blocks, which Colonel Macdonald
caused to be manufactured under hi^; own personal supervision. A
receipt was taken from the patwari in every village for the number
of blocks used in his village. The Hissar operntions were completed
on the 10th April 1884.
I n the season 1884-85 the operations of the party (now in charge
of Lieutenant-Colonel I?. Coddington) were greatly modified. The
objects of the survey mere (1) to furnish il basis for and n, check on
the patwari measurements unclcr progress in t l ~ eSub-Uirnalaya~l
districts of the Punjab; (2j to obtain a new and revised series
of the existing topographical maps, which were very old and
deficient in details, by utilising the settlement maps prepared by the
patwaris; (3) tho survey of all the riverain tracts subject to
fluvial action. To these ends the following procedure was agreed
upon, viz., (a)that in the district,^ which had been recently surveyed
by the patwari agency an attempt should be made to construct
topographical maps on the 2-inch scalo from the patwari maps on
the basis of the old professional survey traverse clata; (6) that in
districts in which the patmari survey had not yet been made,
Village accountnuts who keep the land records of the village.
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skeleton traverses should bo run, fixing as a minimum two points
in each village to serve as checks on the patwari measurements, and
as a basis on which the topographical maps could be framed from
the patwari maps when constructed ; (c) that the topographical
maps so compiled should be locally tested and the details corrected
and completed when necessary.
The work lay in the districts
of Pirozpur, Jalandhar, Ludhiana, and Umballa, and in the
Kapurthala State, and the result of the year's experience was to
show that the patmari maps of the settlement survey were capable
of being utilised for the construction of topographical maps on a
small scale when based on a scientific framework comprising all the
trijunction marks of villages. Tlie orrora of survey were not greater
than such as became eliminated in the process of reduction.
I n 1885-86 work mas pushed forward in each of the abovementioned districts, as well as in Gurdaspur and Hoshiarpur. The
reductions from the settlement survey maps when tested were found
to be very correct representations of the ordinary topographical
features, and only a few omissions had to be supplied by new
surveys. During this and the following seasons up to 1888 the
nature of the detailed work was thus described :(1.) The skeleton traversing of villages for the purpose of
determining the co-ordinate distances of trijunction
points, and the prqjection of maps of the trijunctions on
the scale of two inches to tho mile.
(2.) The insertion of topographical details on these maps by
reduction from the settlement: survey village maps.
(3.) The testing and correcting (where necessary) the reduced
maps by examination in the field.
(4.) The drawing of fair maps on the 2-inch scale.
(5.) The re-drawing of the old 1-inch maps of the Sikh States to
complete the portions of those territories falling within the
present continuous series of standard maps.
Reductions to the scale of the Atlas of India have been drawn from
all the standard-sized sheets compiled, covering a total area of
11,850 square miles, and furaishing materials for the revision of six
of the engraved plates of the atlas.
Captain E. H. Steel's party (No. 2 Revenue), comploted the 4-inch
village survey of Rohtak in 1876-77, and continued that of Sirsa in
that and the following season, reudering an excellellt out-turn in
1877-78. The cultivated tracts close to the rivers wers often
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difficult to distinguish, for land which to an ordinary traveller wonld
appear nothing but a sandy waste is often a mass of cultivation, and
barley may be seen forciug its way up through rieveral inches of
drift sand. I n the following season the survey of Sirsa mas completed, and the party abolished in accordance with the reductions
then determined on.
On tho completion of the Ganges Dearah Survey, Major IVilkins's
party was transferred to the district of Saharanpur, in the NorthWest Provinces, for the purpose of re-surveying it on the 2-inch
scale (in connoxi011with other districts of the North-West Provinces),
80 as to show the pargana or fiscal boundaries, the village trijunction
masonry platforms being used as theodolite stations for the travorse
survey, and the village boundaries being inserted from the settlement maps. As the survey was for topographical purposos and not
as a check upon settlement operations, i t was held unneceseary to
crowd in minute details of c~ltivat~ion,
culturable waste, or jungle
lands, and i t was arranged that the survey should include large
patches of waste, barrel1 as well as culturable, the general outlines
of cultivation, tracts of jungle, limits of forest reserves, roads,
drainage in all its ramifications, tanks, village sites, temples,
embankments, &c. I n short the same details as those required in
the usual village by village 4-inch n~uzazunrsurvoy, but generalis~d.
The Government forest lands having been elaborately surveyed by
tho Forest Survey Branch on tho 4-inch scale from the Siwaliks to
the base of the hills, thore was no necessity for going over this
ground. Tho details of the two surveys where they mot agreed on
the wholo very well. The traverse survey was connected witahfour
priilcipal and nine minor stations of the Great Arc Series, those
being all that could be idonlified, a matter which could cause but
little surprise, considering that 50 years had elapsed since the
triangulations took place. Endeavours mere made to use the
azimuths of the sides of the principal triangles, but the heliotrope
flashes could nr?t be soen, the probable reason being that the view
nras intercepted by trees that have grown up during the last 50
years.
During 1878-79 tho survey of the Muzaffarnagar district was
commenced, and that of Saharanpur district mas completed with the
exception of the village boundaries on the Jumna and Gnngos
rivera, which wero adjusted and mapped during the following year.
A 4 i n c h survey of the riparian villages in the UmbaH:~district was
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also undertakon, so as to supply accurate maps of the alluvial valleys
adjoining some of the larger rivers, which would show village
boundaries and the course of the stream, with the accretion and
decretion of lands since the iast surveys were made. The Muzaffarnagar district was coinpleted during 1879-80, and the special
survey on the 4-inch scale of the villages subject to fluvial action
mas extended so far as the Jumna forms the common boundary of
the Karnal district of the Pnnjab and the Meerut district of the
North-West Provinces.
The success of the system of transferring the village boundaries
from the settlement field maps to the survey maps was found to
depend entirely on the accurate identification of the points adopted as
trijunctions of village boundaries by the settlement survey. I n
1880-81 the topographical survey operations were continued in the
Aieerut district as well as the 4-inch survey of the line of villages
on both banks of the Jumua river. I u the following year Major
Wilkins mas transferred to Burma, and, after a brief interval, Mr. E.
T. S. Johnson assumed charge. The work mas continued on the
same lines as in previous seasons, and area6 were traversed in ciistricts
Bulandshahr and Aligarh, in preparation for the next year's topography. Mr. Johnson retired on the 29th April 1883, after a lengthy
and useful service under Government. After Aligarh, Etah district
was nexb undertaken, but at thc close of the season the work was
suspended, as the Gcvernment arrived at the conclnsion that t,he
existing revenue settlement maps, in spite of their imperfections,
would answer all revenue requirements, and that sllrveys in other
provinces were more urgently required. The party was therefore
withdrawn from the Etah district, and it was arranged that they
should be employed in the ensuing season on the Ajmir-Merwarn,
district boundary survey.
Nort1~-Nrcst Pro1;inces.-The revenue survey of Moradabad in 187677 was on the cadastral system, which is described at pages 182 and
183 of Mr. Markham's " Memoir on the Indian Surveys (2nd
edition!. The scale was 16 inches to the mile, and the work war^
connected with the fixed points of the Great Trigonometrical Survey.
The operations were abo esteuded into District Budaun, but here
the scale mas reduced to four inches to the mile, and the survey was
of the ordinary mzczawar or village by village character. The
cadastral measurements in Moradabad mere completed in 1877, and
the village survey of Budaun in the ensuing year. Ghazipur was the
"
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next district taken in hand, but here i t was decided that the 16-inch
cadastral scale should be reverted to. Various improvements in the
procedure were devised, one being a change in the scale of tlhe
general maps reduced from the cadrastral surveys, from four inches to
two inches to tho mile, and an alteration in the style in which they were
drawn, admitting of their being further reduced to the 1-inch scale
in the photographic office at Calcutta, without the necessity of being
drafted afresh. Another improvement effected wau t,hat no field
books of field measurements were prepared, the mensurement,~
being plotted instead on the original plans at once in the field,
while the Settlement Officer, inutead of being supplied, as formerly, with skelet,on kl~usras, or field registers, was supplied with
copies of the field area calculation books, which required no
additional labour in their preparation, as they are made in
duplicate. It was calculated that from these two simplifications,
viz., doing away with the field books of measurements and t,he khusras,
about 100 additional square miles were surveyed during that season,
and the coet of the work was reduced by 30 rupees per square mile.
In 1882 Ghazipur was complet,ed and Ballia (commenced in the
previous season) was continued, but in the case of some of the
villages in the latter district, the small size of the fields necessitated
an increase in the scale to 32 inches t,o the mile. A 4-inch survey
of a line of villages in the Shahabad and Sarun districts of Bengal,
on the banks of the Ganges, and Gogra, opposite to Ghazipur and
Ballia, was also put in hand, the' Government of Bengal having taken
advantage of the presence of the survey officers to have a reliable
map of the low-lying country liable to inundation, with full details
of the village and estate boundaries, in one series of maps for both
provinces.
I n 1882-83 the operations had reached the Benares district, and
here a very important change was introduced, in that the field
surveyors, who hitherto had prepared maps only, had now the duty
or field registers,
assigned to them of also writing the kl~,us~-crs
including tho names and record of rights of the pr~priet~ors
and
tenants. The additional work of kltus~ct,writing had already been
given during the preceding season to the cadastral party employed in
the Mirzapur district, but there the system differed somewhat from
that adopted for Benares. I n Mirzapur the kl~usra-writing and
nothing more was done during the season of survey, the jamubnndi"'
Rent-rolls sliowi~~g
the nu1nle1-Hof the fields belonging to each tcnnnt, nuil thc rents.
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slipe being compiled from the kl~usrasduring the ensuing recess, and
both khz~srasand slips being then completed by having the field areas
entered in them. The papers were then ready to be handed to the
settlement staff, who took the field the following season to attest the
jamnbcindi entries, and complete all other papers connected with the
record of rights. The Benares system was for the settlement staff
to take the field along mith the surrey staff, and for the two departments to work in co-operation, so that all the papers could be
prepared in one season. Briefly stated the system mas :-lst,, t,he
settlement staff supplied the survey amins with such information as
mould enable the entries in the khusras, regarding the shares of the
proprietors and the occupancy rights of the cultivators, to be correctly
recorded. 2nc1, the village patwari accompanied the amin during
the survey, and wrote a copy of the khzrsra exactly similar to the
nmin's copy (except that it was in the Nagri instead of in the Persia11
character), writing also conciirrently in the jamabandi slips, which
liad been previously distributed to each cultivator, the " numbers "
of the fields as they mere surveyed. 3rd, the patwari's copy of the
i hzcsra and the jnnzabandi slips were a t once made over to the settleinent sta5, mith a manuscript tracing of the village map to allow of
any disputes being settled. 4th, the computations of field areas mero
tlicn carried out in the survey office, so as to complete the Persian
copy of the lchusm, which waa then made over to the settlement
~ltaff,who in due course tranecribed the areas on the jamabandi slips,
and thus prepared these for final attestation. The exact procedure is
c~xplainedin a joint memorandum drawn up by Mr. F. W. Porter,
Yettlement Officer, and Major W. Barron, Deputy Superintendent of
Survey, which is given a t page 88 of the appendix to the Surveyor
Ueneral's Report for 1882-83.
After six months' trial of the system, these two officers submitted
:cports 011 its working, showing conclusively that very great
:L lvantages ensued from the joint inter-working of the settlement
:.lid survey staffs, while the additional duty of khusra-writing cljd
~ . o add
t
to the cost of the survey.

.

I n 1883-84 Bmti district came into the field of operations, and
Jlajor W. Ramon, who had conducted ithe work for several years
with great zaal and ability, mas granted furlough to Europe through
ill-health, Mr. G. H. Cooke, first, and Major S. H. Cowan, next,
cssuming charge. In 1884-85 certain rnodificationa were introduced
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into the Benares system, and the entire preparation of the rough
record, including the Hindi portio~i,and all such assessment statistics
as could be compiled with sufficient accuracy previous to attestation,
mere made over to the Survey Department. The settlement decided
to retain, however, a stmff of sett'lement munsarims* t,o check the soil
demarcations and the records of certain villages as they were being
written, and to submit special reports on the accuracy of the
k1~ctnaptri.f-

The cadastral survey of the Basti district was completed in 1888,
having been begun in 1883-84. The total number of villages mas
7,615, the area in square miles mas 2,815, and the number of fields
5,260,120. Regarding the value of the village papers prepared by
the survey party during previous seasons, the Settlement Officer of
Basti, in illustration of the satisfactory manner in which the rights
of the occupancy tenants were safeguarded on thiw occasion against
the designs of the zamindars, prepared a table for five parganas,
viz., Amonha, Nagar West, Nagar East, Basti West, and Basti East.
The tabular statement of the total areas for these five parganas
recorded in the papera of different " Fasli " years were as follows :-

According to Annun1 Statements prepared in the Office of District
Sadnr ICanongo.

R , & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ { O
by Settlement.
I

Y. Year 1289.
53,i66.

I

F. Year 1290.

F. Yenr 1291.

F. Y a r 129.

67,180.

44,650.

106,199.

From the above i t will be seen that the total area was far less in
the year 1291 (the year before survey) than in previous years, which
shows t,hat the zamindare had got the patwaris to enter a number of
occupancy tenant,^ as " non-occupancy " tenants, in the hope that they
would be similarly recorded by the survey. The figures for 1292
show how eminently successful the new and accurate system of
survey was in defeating this fraudulent attempt.
inspector^.

t Filling up the columns of the khurra.
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for assessment purposes comprising the soils, irrigated and dry ;
the details of soila under cultivation ; the tenures of the holdings ;
the culturnble and barren areas; the areas under diffcrent crops;
the cultivators, showing the numbers in each caste and the
areas cultivated by each caats, and all agricultural statistics with
respect to wells, ploughs, cattle, &c. The duties and responsibilities
of the survey officers were much increased by these arrangements,
but there was every prospect of an increase in the accuracy of the
records and eventual economy. The boundary disputes mere very
numeroua during the following season (1884-85), no less than 1,800
of the villages surveyed being affected thereby. These disputes
appeared to be due to the old defective field maps, which when
adjacent invariably overlapped each other, so that the same ground
appeared in both, and much litigation and ill-feeling was thereby
caused among neighbouring zamindars.
The total cost of the operations done by the Survey Department
amounted in 1884-85 to 4 annas 3 pies per acre, rt rate which compared very favourably with the old rate for field survey alone. This
was not due to larger fields, for the average size of those in Gorakhpur
was only half an acre, but it proved what survey officers have always
urged, that the work would be dono not only better but Inore cheaply
if the Survey Department recorded the rights of proprietors and
tenants a t the time of survey, for it has been conclusively proved
that correct field boundaries cannot be obtained otherwise, as the
people will not attend unless th6y know that their rights are being
recorded. 'Che expenditure of the Settlement Department w a ~
exceptionally high, due to complicated tenures, minute holdings and
numerous disputes, and this served to raise the cost of the complete
operations to Rs 410 per square mile.
The survey was continued on the same lines in 1885-86, but in
1886-87 an enrleavour was made to employ the district kn~~ungos*in
place of the survey munsarims ; the experiment however f&ilec!, as
the men were found to l)e too ignorant for the purpose. Here, again,
in the case of one tahsi1,t the survey operations resulted in the discovery of twice as many occupancy banants as had been returned by
the kanungos four years previously, the fact being that the presence
of European surveyore encouraged the tenants to assert their rights
more fearlessly than they could otherwise have done. The survey of
* Revenue official under the tnhsilciar.
Pol tion of n tlistrict divided off for revenue purposee.
I

Y2032l.

H
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Gorakhpur was completed in 1887-88 aft.er five seasons' work,
and a further grant was sanctioned by the North-West Provinces
Government which it mas expected mould enable the cadastral and
topographical sun7ey of the Tarai district, already commenced, to be
finished during the next season. A scheme, submitted by Colonel
Sandeman, was also approved for the reconstruction of maps and
revision of records of the Jhansi district, entirely through the agency
of patwaris, who, i t was anticipated, mould carry out the survey and
write the records, each in his own circle, in two years. The cost was
estimated at Rs. 40 per square mile.
Benga1.-The Eastern Soane Irrigation cadastral survey in the Gaya
and Patna districts mas practically all but completed by Mr. E. T. S.
Johnson in 1876-77, and the party traneferred to the North-West
Provinces to take up the cadastral survey of the Jaunpur district,
beginning at its south-western extremity, bordering on Oudh and
Allahabad. Operations mere continued through four seasons, and
finally concluded in 1881. The general maps of the district reduced
from tho cadastral sheets consist of 23 standard-sized maps on the
2-inch scale.
A part of the establishment previously employed on the Jaunpur
cadastral survey mas deputed t.o Sylhet for the purpose of testing
the accuracy of the old mahnlzuar* maps, prepared by a local
establishment ill 1862-64. Three blocks of villages in different
parts of Sylhet mere selected, the test consisting of a complete
cadastral or field survey, while the surveyors were required to
prepare at the same time the village registers or khas~as. The old
surveys had been laid off by magnetic bearings, taken at each bend
of the flbnkbzist or village boundary, a system which often resulted
in errors, so that the polygon would not close, while contiguous
mrthals* either overlapped or mould not meet on the map. It mas
evident from the comparisons that a large amount of careful and
laborious work had been done during the mahalwar survey, but
there were also numerous and large discrepancies brought to
light.
A cadastral survey of the Khurdah estate in the Pooree district
of the Lower Provinces, on the scalo of 32 inches to the mile, was
commenced in 1876-77. The cost was high owing to the small
bixe and intricate nature of the fields, and the difficulty in inducing
.

Afuhal, r seprrnte estate.
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the Ooriyas or men of the country to act as amins. Tho operations
mere in charge of Mr. R. B. Smart, an officer of considerable
experience. I n 1878-79, however, the Bengal Board of Revenue,
on account of the high cost of the operations, advocated a new
system, under which a large portion of the work hitherto performed
by the professional party would be undertaken in future by the
Settlement Department. A meeting of civil and survey officers
consequently assembled a t Cuttack in February 1879, and after
consideration a still larger transfer of duties to the Settlement
Department than a t first contemplated was decided upon, it being
arranged that for the remaining villages of the Khurdah estate
the professional party should execute a traverse survey of the
village boundaries and prepare skeleton maps of villages. These
skeleton maps were to be made over to the Settlement Department
to enable them to carry out all interior measurements. But any
hills falling within the villages were to be surveyed by the
professional party on the 4-inch ~cale. The chief tract remaining
mals or forest lands of Banpur-was
for survey in 1879-80-the
known to be at all times unhealthy, and during that season everyone
who entered the jungles was sooner or later struck down with fever.
These rnals had never before been demarcated, and the inhabitants
of the scattered hamlets had hitherto cultivated the open patches
of land without let or hindrance, escaping all taxation. It was not
surprising, therefore, that they looked upon the survey as an
innovation, and as far as possible avoided giving help, but thanks
to the efforts of the Collector all difficulties as to supplies, &c. were
surmounted. The whole of the Khurdah estate mas completed during
the season of 1879-80, the general maps on the Binch scale being
65 in number, of which 48 were surveyed by tho Department and
19 by tho Settlement Department.
The 8th or Western Soane Irrigation party was engaged in
1876-77 on cadastral surveys in the Shahabad district. It was
supposed that the entire irrigable area of the district would be
surveyed, but during October 1877 the programme was changed,
and the area in Shahabad mas greatly reduced. Major Sconce was
in charge of the party as well as of a section left to complete the
cadastral survey of Patna district,, and under his general supervision
the work in both districts mas completed.
Major S. H. Cowan, who had assisted Major Sconce, was deputed
during the following season (1878-79) to raise a small party for
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the survey of Cachar, and with the nucleus of some men from the
Western Soane party this was done. The operations in Cachar
had become necessary on account of the pending re-sett,lement of
the district, but owing to the old boundaries not having been
permanently marked they could not be identified on the ground.
Consequently a settlement establishment had to precede the professional survey party, demarcate the mehal boundaries, and prepare
maps of the boundaries by aid of the compass and chain for
comparison with the maps of the cadastral survey. Under these
circumstances the out-turn was not large, and after a conference
at Shillong it was decided that in future the professional basis of
the village boundaries of the cadastral maps should be continued
through the agency of a small professional detachment under t,he
orders of t,he Set'tlement Officer.
I n the Midnapur district a 4-inch survey muzawar was
progressing .in 1876-77 under Mr. W. Lane, who retired early in
the season after a useful and longthy service of nearly 40 years,
and was succeeded. by Capt,ain W. H. Wilkins. At the close of the
season a very small .area in the jungle Mehal hills was all that
remained to complete the district, and this was assigned t,o
Mr. J. Todd for the next year, the rest of the party being
reconstituted for a cadastral survey of the irrigable lands of Cuttack
in the vicinity of the Mahanadi river. The survey was undertaken
for the .Irrigation Branch of the Public Works Department to
facilitate the collection of canal water rates, and the entire expense
was defrayed by that Department. Captain D. C. Andrew was
placed in charge till he was invalided by a sun-stroke and succeeded
by Mr. E. C. Barrett. Operations were much delayed by the fact
that the demarcation had not been pushed forward and disputes
had not been adjusted in advance, but the survey was finished in
1879, the greater part of the work being on the 32-inch scale.
I n November 1879 a cadastral 16-inch survey of the Bassein
district of British Burma was started under the superintendence
of Major D. C. Andrew. The country is largely intersected with
creeks, all communication is necessarily carried on by water, and
boundary lines had to be very frequently cleared through dense
jungle. Major Steel, who had charge in the following season,
reported promisingly of the Burman and Kareni surveyors, but
this favourable opinion was not endorsed by Majors Wilkins and
Hutchinson io the succeeding years, as they found them slower than
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Hindustanis, and without much ambition to become useful. A
school for the training of Burmans as surveyors was established,
and 89 youths qualified themselves by field training in the principles
of filling in cadastral survey details, the British Burma Government
having made the possession of this certificate a sine p d mn to civil
employment, but Major Hutchinson did not come across a case
of a Burman desiring to make field surveying a means of livelihood.
I n 1852-83 the survey of the town of Bttssein on the 64inch scale,
at the expeneo of the municipality, was undertaken, and in the
following season operations were extended into the Henzada district,
the surveys of both districts being brought to a close in 1155. The
party was then transferred to Behar to inaugurate an experimental
cadastral survey of the Muzaffarpur district under LieutenantColonel Barron, Major Hutchinson being transferred to Akyab.
The cadastral survey of Muzaffarpur in Bengal, with preparation
of a record of rights, was undertaken experimentally under the
Bengnl Tenancy Act, and as the operations were of considerable
importacce, involving ae they did the great question of a thorough
statistical and geographical survey throughout the permanently
settled districts of Bengal, a brief account of the circumstances
which led to the institution of the survey is here desirable.
The Indian Famine Commission, who reported in 1880, had laid
special stress on the necessity of appointing village accountants in
Bengal, and of instituting cadast,ral or field surveys in the same
province.* This weighty matter, closely connected as it was with
the question of the relations between landlord and tenant in Bengal,
very soon branched off from the more general recommendations
of the Commission, regarding the establishment of Agricultural
Departments and the organisation of famine relief, and became the
b b We recommend that the body of village uccountaiits should everywhere be put
on a sound and satisfnctory footing as re~ponsiblepublic officem, with a cleurly defined
set of dutier, but with due considemtion to the importance 6f their permnnent conllcxion with their own villnges, and that whereas in parts of Bcngal and Sindh the
elms h ~ i sc e d to exist through long desuetude it should be reatscitated. . . .
.
T h e field surrey, which supplies the basis of all agricultural shitistics, should be
on ill the provinces wllere it is now in progress, and sl~ooldbe set on foot in
Bengal, where liitherto it has not heen introduct~tl. I n that province the expenditure, o r
the mnjor part of it, ~ h o u l dhe borne by the landholdcr~,who alone derive advantage
from the incrensing value of the land, and who cannot witho~rtsuch a survey properly
perform the duties imposed on them by their position." (Commantl Paper C.-2FSI,

.

1880, p. 40.)
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subject of an important and lengthy correspondence spread over
several years between the Government of India and the Secretary
of State. The experiment of a cadastral survey and of the establiehmellt of village records in the Patna division of Behar mas
sanctioned by Lord Hartington in 1882,* but pending the larger
question of the amendment of the Bengal Rent Law, nothing mas
done to give effect to that sanction. I n 1884, Mr. Reynolds, one of
the members of the Bengal Board of Revenue, submitted a full
explanatory memorandum (based largely on a note of Mr. Bernard)
describing the proposed survey and rccord of rights, and also the
proposed lnaintenanee of the survey and records by introducing into
Behar the North-west Provinces system of 21atzuaris and lcaaungos.
For this purpose a Patwari Bill was brought into the Bengal
Legislative Council, and the survey and record operations were
started in the district of Nuzaffarpur. But in 1886, Lord Randolph
Churchill, who was then Secretary of State, in reviewing the whole
situation, expressed his opinion? that the cost of survey and record
operations in Muzaffarpur should be borne wholly by the Government, on the ground that " as the msasure a t present is purely
" experimental i t would not be right to lay any part of the expense
" on the people." A t the same time, Lord Randolph made a reservation as regarded the cost of the patwaris, which he had no
objection to see defrayed from local funds if there were found any
" existing customary source " capable of being made fairly available
for the payment of the new class of village accountants. The
Government of India, however, in their reply plainly objected to this
new idea of defraying the expense from geueral revenues, so that
Lord Kimberley, who had in the meantime taken office, thought
that there was no choice left but to abandon the survey, which was
accordingly done. f
The stoppage of the survey gave rise to much general regret.
I t had been desirable, in the first instance, to test the feelings
oE the people in Behar with regard both to mapping the holdings
and to the concurrent inquiries into occupancy rights, as well as to
ascertain the probable cost of the operations with the view of
-

-

Despatch No. 54 (Revenue), dated 17th August, p. 190 of volume of Selections
from Dcepatchcs for 1882.
t I n his Despatch No. 1 (Legislative), dated 7th Jnnusry 1886.
f Despatch to Government of India (Legielative), No. 21, dated 15th July 1886.
9
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their being extended, if matters should be found ' favourable, to
other permanently settled distriots of the Lower Provincea of
Bengal. The result of the experiment, so far as the temper of the
people mas concerned, had been in every way satisfactory. The l a d lords offered no opposition, as had beon feared thoy might have done,
through their regarding the formal recording of the rights of the
tenants as a restriction of their proprietary rights. The tenants
did not object, as had been partly expected, to the measuring of
their fields, through apprehension of a l l increase of rents, though
it was also evident that they were still ignorant of the great
advantages accruing to them from the accurate record which mas
being made of tbeir holdings. Generally they mere found to be
passive!y indifferent to the operations. The cost of the survey had
been a t the total rate of Rs. 269 per square mile, being Rs. 140 for
survey proper and Rs. 129 for writing and compiling tho records.
These rates, however, were excoptionally high, owing to the operations being new, and several of the hands untrained. For the
onsuing season it was confidently expected that the cost mould have
been reduced to less than Rs. 200 per square mile, or below 5 annas
per acre.
But so useful and important a measure was not destined to be
permanently abandoned, and the subject soon came to the front
again. The Government of India, on inquiry into all the circumstances, arrived at the same concl~ision as that formed by the
Sun-eyor-General, that the experimental survey in Muzaffarpur had
really been a success and deserved to be extended.* And when the
matter came before Lord Cross, as Secretary of State, he accepted
this favourable opinion, and finally reversed the decision of Lord
Randolph Churchill as to the cost in the following terms : " I fully
a agree in your opinion, that if the work is undertaken at all the
cost of the survey and of the subsequent maintenance of the
village record must be kept within the narrowest possible limits
of cost, as the expenueu will have to be defrayed by the classes
(6 and localities concerned."Jy
There is therefore every prospect that this survey will be resumed
as soon as the people have recovered from the loss caused by the
scarcity of 1889. A beginning will thus be made with a proper
cadastral and statistical survey of the permanently settled districts
66

t

Sir E. Buck's latter to the Government of Bcngnl, tlnrccl 16th June 1688.
Despstcll to India, No. 66 (Revenue), dated 1Gtb Augr~st18Pd.
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of Bengal, which has been hitherto one of the most urgent preliminary desidorata for acquiring a thorough knowledge of the resources
of the country, and thus minimizing the devastations of famine."'
The Dearah Survey, on the 4-inch scale, in the districts of
Faridpur and Bakarga~ljwaR continued and brought to a close
in the year 1876-77, tho operations lying mainly adjacent to the
Megua rivar, where the country consisted partly of heavy jungle
and partly of dei~selypopulated tracts with bamboo, betel, and
cocoa-nut groves, and innumerable tanks. One of the principal
objects of the survey was to fix and render permanent the village
boundary trijunctions on and ad joining the large sand-banks and
ielands, and 536 ol' these were fro fixed during the season. The
weather throughout was unusually wet and stormy, and as the
country under survey consisted of sand-banks and islands intersected
by immense rivers, the crossing of these in small country boats it3
a matter of no small risk. Captain Samuells, who was in charge,
stated that the zemindar~obstructed the survey as much as they
couid by refusing to attend or point out their boundaries until
summoned to do so. The process of summoning caused a delay of
15 days, when an agent would be sent to attend, who either pointed
out a wrong boundary or professed entire ignorance and finally
told the surveyor to put down any boundary he pleaoed.
It was arranged that the party should undertake, during tile
following season, the topographical survey of district Saharanpur,
one of the 21 districts of the North-West Provinces, of which most
of the records were destroyed in the Mutiny. The scale of survey
was to be two instead of four inches to a mile. Village boundaries
were to be omitted, but pargana-t and tha7mf boundaries were to be
surveyed and mapped.
I n 1888-89 no fewer than seven parties and one detachment were
altogether employed on cadastral surveys. Of these six cont,inued
the operations of the previous year in the Bilaspur district of the

* Comprlre the pnper on 111tli~n
Agriculture, rend by Mr. C. It. Mhrkharn, C B., before
the Society of A ~ I Fon, the :!Is1 May 1875 :-" When we find thc cultivntors well 05 in
onr disrrict, dcprrsst-11 by poverty and wnnt in anotller, or on the verge of stirrra" tion in n third, we mny feel sure thnt these diffrrc~lccsnre to a great extent due to
4'
wnnt of esclct knowleclgc on the port of the r~rlcru." And Mr. Mnrkllnrl~g w s on to
point out very cler~rlytllnt :r catlastrrl survey is the only scrti>fa~ctoryLnsis for actluiri~~g
luch knowledpe.
t Subcliririon of n district for rorenue 1)urlwwR.
$ Sul~lirisionof R clistrirt for police pllr1m.s.
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Central Provinces (where the work was brought to a conclusion), in
Bengal, the ~ o r ' t h - w e s tProvinces, Assam, and Burma, while the
seventh party was transferred from the North-West Provinces to
start the survey of Jalpaiguri in Bengal. A small detachment was
also formed for the commencement of the survey of Chittagong.
Traverse surveys in the Punjab and Central Provinces were also
carried on by six part,ios, those in the former being occupied in the
construction of topographical maps by reduction from the village
maps of the settlement surveys, and those in the latter in furnishing
skeleton p1ot.s of villages for field surveys by patloaris working
under settlement officers. Four parties were also ongaged in forest
surveys in the Central Provinces in the Bombay and Madras
Presidencies and in Lower Burma respectively, as moll as a detachment in Bengal working in conjunction with the cadastral party
engaged in the survey of Angul in Orissa.
Hugli River and Calcl~tta.-The want of a reliable survey of
the Hugli rive!. had been long felt, and had been pointed out by
the Torpedo Committee in 1871, by the Bengal Chamber of
Commerco in 1872, by the Port Commissioners in 1875, and finally
by the Port Officer of Calcutta, who had shown in 1881 that an
exact triangulation and topographical survey of the banks of the
river were also much needed as a basis for new river charts, and
that the co-operation of the Survey Department was desirable.
The Surveyor-General of India accordingly took advantage of the
completion of tho cadastral survey of Jaunpur district to depute
the party to take up the work on the Hugli. The tract to be
si~rveyedon either hank varied from a quarter of a mile to a mile
or more in width, and extended from about the 23rd parallel, near
Kanchrapara Station of the Eastern Bengal Railway, to close on
22" 30', or nbout the latitude of Saugor lighthoiise. Calcutta and
its suburbs as well as the whole of Saugor island were included in
the area. From Atchipur bouthwards the scale adopted was
six inches, while above Atchipur it was 16 inches to the mile. The
river soundings which did not extend above Calcutta were supplied
by the Marine Survey Department under the supervision of
Lieutenant Petley, R.N. The Hugli survey was completed during
the eeason of 1882-83 by Major 8. H. Cowan, the 16-inch portion
being contained in 11 5 sections of uniform size, including one
minute of latitude by one minute of longitude, and the 6-inch series
comprising 14 maps.
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I n consequence of the growth of the capital, a re-survey of
Calcutta had become necessary, the former plan, executed in 1847,
by Mr. F. W. Simms, C.E., having been on too small a scale, and
having since become quite out of date. I n 1851 a survey of the
boundary of holdings was commenced by Mr. W. Heysham, mhose
I\-ork last,ed four years, and who converted Mr. Sirnms'~topographical
maps into maps showing the holdings, with index numbers referring
to a register of owners and areas. These, however, in process of
time, had become useless through changes in propriet,orship, but a
newer and more correct set of registers had been begun in 1877.
The "Calcutta Survey Act,, 1887,'' became law on the 15th
January in that year. The Deputy Superintendent in charge of the
operations mas elnpomered to inquire into and lay down boundaries.
The scale adopted was 50 feet to 1 inch, surface features being
shown with the greatest minuteness, and the underground lines of
sewers, gas, and water pipes being subsequently added. There has
been a great deal of delay caused by the failure of proprietors to
attend when their boundaries were being laid down, and there is
still a good deal of xork remaining to be done, incll~dingthe house
to house inquiry as to names of proprietors and l~oundariesof
buildings, and the drawing of the fair sheets. The principal field work
has been completed, but owing to the great difficulty in getting
proprietors to attend, when the boundaries are being laid down, i t is
almost impossible to say when the last sheet will be, published.
Bombay.-Owing to the famine the operations in 1876-77 of Major
H. C. B. Tanner's party in the Poona and Satara dist,ricts had to be
diverted to a part of the country which was quite unprepared for
survey, and where no triangulation had been dono in advance, and
this resulted in a smaller out-turn t,han usual. The nature of the
survey was, as before, topographical, on the scale of two inches to a
mile, based on triangulation and traverse. The levels and charts
carried out by the irrigation o5cers were incorporated into the
survey sheets, and all the heighte mere connected with those brought
up from the coast by Captain Baird's Tidal and Levelling party, so
that the true heights above mean sea-level were ascertained in e:xh
case. Every effort was mado t,o utilise the map3 of the Bombay
Governmeut Revenue Surveys, but as the work in t,his yea,r happoned
to lie in hilly ground, where theee maps were found to be, as a rule,
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defective, the efforts were unsuccessful, though good use was made
of them in the succeeding season. I n 1878-79 Major Tanner was
employed with the Khaibar column of the Afghanistan Field Force
and Major H. S. Hutchinson took charge of the South Deccan party.
For one of the southornmost sheets (54) the scale of survey was
increased to four inches to the mile ; but in other parts the old 2-inch
scale was adhered to.
Major Hutchinson found i t impracticable to utilise the topography of the Bombay maps, owing to the drainage and other items
being imperfect and varying much in quality in different localities,
according to the time a t which it was done and the officer who did
it. I n 1880-81 the opportunity was taken by Major Andrew, who
hat1 assumed charge, to survey some western portions of the Nizam's
dominions which adjoined the area of the party, as no maps were
forthcoming of the tract among the records of the old Haidarabad
Survey. The general work mas steadily continued up to 1886, when
the South Deccan party was withdrawn from the Bombay Presidency and transferred to the Central Provinces to carrr on a
traverse survey there in aid of a settlement survey. It had been
employed in the Bombay Presidency since October 1872, and during
the 14 seasons of its employment had surveyed in all, under successive officers, a total area of 24,867 square miles, leaving about
11,953 square miles incompleted.
The 10th or Nasik, Poona, and Ahmadnagar party, under Major
Macdonald, was occupied in 1877 in topographical survey in Ahmadnagar district, the eastern part of which adjoined Haidarabad territory.
Tho country was generally flat and open, though hcre and there intersect~clby a network of large and sniall streams. I n the west the
ground was broken and undulating, while in the immediate vicinity of
the Ghats i t mas a mass of hills, some very rugged and precipitous.
The skeleton survey was a combination of triangulation and
traversing, by which the country was first covered by a network of
triangles having sides averaging 1 0 miles in length ; the distances
between the triangulated points were then traversed with the chain,
thus enclosing main circuite, of which the bearings and co-ordinates
obtained by tzaverse were corrected to agree with the values of the
points derived from the triangulation. The city of Ahmadnagar
was mapped on tho scale of 66 feet or one chain to the inch for the
municipality, by whom the extra cost was defrayed. An excellent
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descriptive report of the Deccan, its appearance, physical geography
geological structure, chief towns, ports, manufactures, &c., is
attached to the Surveyor-General's Report for 1877-78."
The area allotted to this party having been nearly completed, the
survey of the Konkan or country between the Western Ghats and the
sea was assigned to them in January 1879. The system and scale of
survey (2-inch) were the same as those adopted for the Deccan
topographical Rurvey, and the triangulation was based on the South
Konkan Meridional Series of the Great Trigonometrical Survey.
Triangulation was carried on under great difficulties, as the agriculturists burn the village refuse .to supply ashes for the rice
fields. The smoke of the fires added to the dense atmosphere near
the sea coast covered the tops of the hills with a dense haze, and
after 10 in the morning even the luminous signals were not visible
for over six or eight miles. The Deccan dacoits too roamed about
the country cutting down signals and destroying marks.
Captain E. W. Samuells was in charge of t.his party up to the
11th September 1878, when he availed himself of two months'
privilege leave to recruit his health. Before the termination of his
leave the afghan war had commenced, and he and Major Tanner
had to accompany t'he Khaibar column. Captain Samuells, after
narrowly escaping from t,he enemy's artillery fire while surveying
during the battle of Ali Musjid, fell a victim to fever on the
2 1 ~ December
t
1878. He had entered the Department in December
1863, and had held charge of different parties for about six years
altogether. He had served in Bengal, Assam, the Deccan, and on a
special boundary survey of the Oudh and Nepal frontier, and was
an energetic and zealous officer.
I n 1 8 7 9 4 0 the North Deccan party ma8 divided into two sections,
one being engaged in completing the portion of the Deccan allotted
to the party, with which was included the Ashti h l u k of the
Nizam's dominions, as it is surrounded by Deccan country. The
second section commenced the topographical survey of the Konkan,
where preliminary triangulation had been done during the previoiis
season. The 2-inch scale was continued as in the Deccan, but the
village boundaries were obtained by direct survey, as it mas found
that the transfer of tho boundaries in such hilly country from the
Bombay Revenue Survey maps mould not have been satisfactory.
Appendix, p. 129.
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A picturesque description of the Konkan, from the pen of Colonel

J. Macdonald, finds place in the Surveyor-General's Report for
1879-80." Colonel Macdonald remarks on the few remains of fine
buildings throughout the Konkan, showing the traces of Muhammadan
occupation, and he observes that, considering the importance they
attached to the trade and intercourse with Egypt, Persia, and Arabia,
and that they were supreme in power from the fourkenth to the close
of the sixteenth century, it is strange there are not more traces of a
governing race which built like giants and finished like jewellers.
Of the Marathas, who date from the middle of the seventeenth
centnry, the great hill forts are the most characteristic structures.
A11 these are constructed on the same principle, the top of the fortified
hill being surrounded by a bastioned mall, and any necessary outwork
being connected by an excavated passage with the main work. Some
of these forts show stupendous labour in rock-cutting. The eastern
districts are terribly denuded of forest trees. Every effort is made
to promote jungle growth, but Colonal Macdonald considers that
centuries must elapse ere the injury to agriculture caused by the
folly and greed of one unthinking generation can be quite forgiven
by nature, and that the rainfall i n the upper basin of the Godavari
and Kistna rivers will be most precarious for many years to come.
The progress was slow in the following year owing to the high
and difficult hills covered with forest or marshy flat country cut up
by tidal creeks, about which the work lay. The suburbs of Bombay
were very intricate. and the hill sanitarium of Matheran and Bombay
harbonr a.lso proved difficult pieces of work. The fort and city
were not surveyed, but mapped froin a photographic reduction of
Colonel Laughton's survey in 1874. Major Lees Smith, who had
taken over charge from Colonel Macdonald, unfortunately succumbed
to fever in 1882. He was an officer possessed of c~nsiderablemathematical talent, and his loss was much regretted. During 1882 and
1883 the scale of survey in tho Thana collectorate was raised from
two to four inches to meet the requirements of the Forest Department,
and the country alternated between dificult mountainous junglecovered districts and flat and marshy tracts along the seacoast, both
,of which proved very unhealthy to the party. The portions of the
Konkan allotted to the party mere completed in 1885, and a commencement was made of the topographical survey of the Southern
Maratha country, the object being to undertake a topographical
2-inch survey of Bombay territory south of the pal.a.lle1 of 16" N.

*

Sce

Appendix, p. 10.
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a titude, together with a skeleton traverse survey of the forests,
to serve as a baais for the construction of working plans by forest
officers. The chief place of importance falling within the season's
work was Belgaum, with its cantonment and fort. During the
ensuing years the ~ o r kmas carried on by two separate sections, but
in 1887-88 the Bombay Government represented that the skeleton
boundary maps gave very meagre results compared with their cost,
so after a conference at Poona between the Secretary to the Government of India, the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay,
the Surveyor-General, and officers of the Forest and Survey Departments, the procedure was altered, and one entire party for forest
topography was formed out of the forest sect,ions of Nos. 10 and 17
parties, while the second party ma8 to be employed exclusively on
general topography .*
Assam and 8ikkim.-In Assam a small party under Mr. W. H.
Patterson had beon deputed in 1877 to ascertain the areas of plots of
land held by the Zakhirajdarst preparatory to adjusting their claims
and allotting what they were actually entitled to. Tho work consisting
of three stages, viz., (1)the professional surrey of interior details, (2)
the adjustment of areas and boundary, and (3) the final demarcation
and boundary survey, was carried on until 1878-79, but in that year
the operations, so far as the Indian Survey Department mas cmcurned,
were brought to a close, as it was considered that the mere calculation
of the areas could bo effectually done by ordinary amins under the
Settlement Commissioner.
On completion of Lieut. Harman's work in 1877-78 in Northern
Assam, that officer's party mas tran~ferredto the Darjeeling district
for the purpose of completing certain miscellaneous surveys required
by the Bengal Government, the most prominent of which wore a
large scale survey of Darjeeling station and a survey of the route
leading into Tibet from Rhenok to the Jelep-la pass. I n October
1879 Lieutenant Harman started for Northern Sikkim and Mr. Robert
for Western Sikkim to undertake a geographical survey of that
State=, while the remaining surveyors, European and Y
r a t'ive, mere
left to complete the field work in the Darjeeling district. The result,
however, was unfortunate in various respects, for Lieutenant Harman
was badly frostbitten in his feet, and the surveyors a t Darjeeling
were called upon to perform a variety of pressing duties in the
See page W.
Holders of land rent free.
$ See foolnote on following page.

t
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neighbourhood as soon as their presence became known to the local
officers and tea-planters. This comprised a large amount of survey
work in the statiou of Darjeeling, in the Hope Town estates, and
Government Khas lands, in the lands east of the Teesta river required
for tea cultivation, and other places. The blocks of l'and newly
taken up for chinchona cultivation in Sittong were also surveyed.
For the survey of Sikkim Lieutenant Harman undertook in
person the whole of the country lying east of the range running
santlh-east from Kanchanjanga, assigning the country to tho west to
Mr. :Robert. H e proceeded in the first instance to the snowy ranges
on the frontier between Sikkim and Tibet, hoping to survey them
during the brief interval between the cessation of the rains and the
setting in of the minter with its heavy snowfalls. On ascending the
Donkia-la pass, on the boundary, his feet wero badly frostbitten,
and he eventually lost four and a half of his toes, but with great
persistence and energy he bravely continued his work, going about
as best he could on coolies' backs, ponies, or crutches. He also
visited the Kangra Lama pass, which lies north-west of the Donkia-la,
and penetrated into parts of Sikkim which no European had previously explored. H e was in Sikkim about three and a half monthcr,
during which he surveyed an area of over 1,000 square miles on the
+-inch scale. Mr. Robert succeeded in surveying about 600 squsre
miles on the same scale in Western Sikkim, including the boundary
with Nepal. From the numerous commanding points on this
mountain frontier he could see most of that part of Nepal which
lies east of the southern spurs of Mount Everest, and sketched an
area of about 900 square miles there besides fixing a large number
of points on the surrounding hill ranges and in Sikkim. Mr. Robert's
work was found to combine very well with that of Dr. Hooker."
Lieut. Harman was an officer of immense enterprise and energy
and untiring self-devotion ; he greatly overtaxed himself in his
arduous work, and a t last his health broke down. and he had to
retire from the service. H e lived to join his family in Italy, but
died soon afterwards.

--

The survey of Sikkim was not sanctioned without a good deal oE preliminary
discussion, the then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal being at first opposed to thc undertaking. The papers on the subject contoin some interesting infbrmation regarding
Sikkim and Tibet, especially in conuexion with Mr. Ware Edgar's resenrchrs. See
Proceedings of the Government of India (Surveys), September 1870. I t is needless
almost to say that the surrey subsequently proved of the greatest ilnportallce and use
at the time of the Sikkim imbroglio with Tibet.
+

VI.
BEOaRAPHICAL SURVEYS AND EXPLORATIONS.
There is no department of the Indian Surveys in which more
progress has been made during the last fifteen years than in tho
exploration and gradual opening up of the regions adjoining the
periphery of British India. The admirable plan of training natives
for surveying wild and unsettled countries, where a British officer
would have but little chance of escaping molestation, has been
mreatly developed and crowned with the most complete success, while
a
the hostilities in which we have unfortunately been involved with
Afghanistan, Burma, and other powers have nevertheless been
accompanied with a great development in our topographical,
scientific, and general knowledge of these important countries.
Finally, our political negotiations with Russia over the question of
the northern frontier' of afghanistan, have resulted in a substantial
crilargement of our stores of information respecting that region.
Although a complete account of the Afghan Boundary Cornmission,
and the multifarious inquiries and researches pursued in connexion
rheremith, has yet to be written, neverthelees, a great many
scattered reports, scientific papers, and other contributions to the
literature of the day have been published by the officers who took
part in it. The summary of results given in the following pages
will show that the information amassed by the British and Native
members of the Commission probably ranks as the most important
data ever collected respecting the Indian tmns-frontier regions.
The extension of our geographical knowledge of Afghanistan,
and the rectification of the hurried surveys which had been made
during the first Afghan war but had never been properly combined
together, had long been desidera,ta of great importance. So long,
however, as it mas considered the safest and best policy to prevent
any attempt being made to survey beyond the British frontier, in
order to avoid risk of collision with the independent tribes beyond,
i t was impossible for the survey officers to do more than fix all the
most prominent points on the hill ranges beyond, which were visible
from within the frontier, and to fill up the details of the couutry
from native information or by the secret agency of native explorel.6.
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But on the declaration of war with the Amir in 1878 it became
necessary to attach surveyors to each of the four columns invading
Afghanistan. To review, however, their geographical operations, it
is more convenient to divide them into three groups, viz., lst, those
in Southern Afghanistan with the columns under the command of
Generals Stewart and Biddulph ; 2nd, those in tho Kuram valley
and generally to tho south of the Safed-Koh range with the column
under General Roberts ; and 3rd, those in the Kabul valley and to
the north of the Safed-Koh range with the column under General
Brome.
Seven officers proceeded to rendezvous a t Quetta, and much survey
work was forthwith set on foot, the more important being Captain
Beavan's route survey from Kandahar to Girishk on the Helmand
river, and Captain Rogers's route survey from Kandahar to Kalati-Gilzai and back by the Arghandab valley. I n March 1870
Captains Heaviside and Holdich accompanied the column under
General Biddulph, which was under orders to return to India by
the direct and hitherto unexplored route by the villages of Tal and
Chotiali. The rapidity of the marches made i t impossible to carry
a continuous triangulation across the whole breadth of country,
thus, after a while, Captain Holdich had to depend on his planetable alone, but the final co~lnexion with the fixed points of the
Indus Series showed that the work was very accurate for a &-inch
survey. It embraced altogether about 5,000 square miles. Lieutenant Gore carried out a survey of the Pishin valley, and Xajor
Campbell, who was the senior survey officer in Southern Afghanistan,
made a survey through the Shorawak valley (between Pishin and
the great wester11 desert) closing on Quetta. H e also surveyed
the Toba plateau, and his report thereon was printed for the
Quartermaster-General's Department.
Captain Woodthorpe was attached to the Kuram valley column
under General F. Roberts, and for four months was the only Survey
Department officer serving with it. I n March 1879 he was joined by
Captain Gerald Martin. Woodthorpo accompanied the first advance
of General Roberts's force to the Paiwar pass in November 1878, and
took part in the fighting on the 28th November and 2nd and 3rd
December. He had a marvellously narrow escape during the action
of the 2nd, a3 in the dusk of the morning he went up by mistake to
a breastwork occupied by the enemy, who did not ciiscovor his
presence till he was within six yards, when they fired a volley a t
him. The stock of his pistol was smashed by a bullet which grazed
r Y 20321.

I
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his side and drove a piece of his clothes into his sketch book, which
was considerably damaged, but he himself escaped unhurt. H e
completed a reconnaissitnce up to the Shutargardan pass, the position
of which proved to bs considerably in error on the old maps, and
returned through the Mangal country to Kurnm. I n January he
accompanied the expedition into the Khost valley, and nearly tho
whole of Khost was mapped; subsequently ascents mere made of
various prominent peaks, including Sikaram, the highest point of
the Safecl-Koh range, and from that commanding position a good
deal of topography was sketched in.
To the Peshawar or northern column, Major Tanner, Captain
Samuells, and Mr. Scott were attached, Captains Leach and Strahan
joining subsequently. Each of the first three officers took part in
the advance on the fort of Ali Mnsjid, Captain Samuells distinguishing himself by carrying on his plane-tabling under a heavy fire ;
unhappily he caught typhoid fever and died soon after a t Peshawar.'"
Major Tanner carried a continuous survey from Ali Musjid to
Jalalabad, which was found to be about five miles nearer to Peshawar
than previously accepted.
I n May Major Tanner attempted an exploring trip into Kafiristan
through the Kunar valley, and after several perilo~isadventures
succeedecl in reaching Aret in the Chugnni or Kohistan country,
which is on the southern confines of Kafiristan. Overcomo with
fatigue and exposure and prostrated with fever he was compelled
to abandon his design and return to Jnlalabad. An interesting
account of his journey was read before the Royal Geographical
Society.-1- Captain Leach joined the force in January, and (1-uring
the two months he was a t work surveyecl a good portion of the
Bazar valley and the country round Jalalabad, chiefly in the
Shinwari country and on the northern slopes of the Safed-Koh range.
At the end of March he was compelled to withdraw, in consequence of
a severe wound received during an attack on his party by Shinmaris ;
his gallantry on that occasion won him the honoured distinction
of the Victoria C r ~ s s . His place mas supplied by Captain Charles
Strahan, who with Mr. Scott did good work along the country south
of tho Kabul river. North of the Khaibar pass Mr. Scott happened
to be attacked while surveying by a considerable number of
Momands, and mith difficulty made good his retreat to Fort Michni
mith a loss of one corporal and one Sepoy killed and wounded. Tho
* See nls:, Reve~ir~e
Surveys, chapter, p. 124.
t On April 1lth, 1881. See page 278 of Proceedings, R. G. S.
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fight, a hand-to-hand affair, lastecl the whole afternoon, and the
safety of the party was due to Mr. Scott's gallantry.'" Later
on Mr. Scott visited the peak Sekh-ram (Sikaram), the highest
point of the Safed-Koh range, where he obtained observations to
numerous distant peaks, including a lofty pyramidical-shaped peak
away to the north overtopping all tho surrounding peaks of the
Hindu Kush. The further identification of this important peak is
a task reserved for some future traveller.
While Captain Strahan was surveying near Jugdulluk pass, where
the remnants of the Cabul division made their last desperat,e stand in
January 1842, he found that his assistant,Akram Khan, was the son
of tho man in whose house Captain Souter (father of Sir F. Souter of
Bombaj) had been detained as prisoner. Akram Khan remembered
" Soutar SahibJ' and his teaching him a few English words, and
produced a touching letter written by Captain Souter to Captain
Fenwick at Jalalabad, bearing a postcript in pencil :-" I write this
" as I believe i t to be Sunday the 30th January 1842.
* * * *
" I have neither seen nor have been able to hold any intercourse
" with Major Griffith~csince the first day I arrived, now nearly three
" weeks-a long time to wear a bloody shirt." Captain Souter and
Major Griffiths were eventually taken with the other prisoners
into Lughman by Akbar Khan.
The work completed by the surveyors attached to the northern
column covered altogether an area of about 2,200 square miles,
extending from Forts Michni and Jamrud on the British frontier
near Peshamar to the Surkhab river west of Gundamak, and
including a little of the northern and moat of the southern portion of
the basin of the Kabul river. Solno blanks remained on the northern
slopes of the Safed-Koh in the country of the Shinwaris and
Khugianis, which were unavoidable owing to the conditions under
which the survey in an enemy's country was conducted. A good
deal of information was also obtained across the Kabul river in the
Lughman plain and neighbouring tracts.
With respect to the lessons of the campaign, so far as survey
matters were concerned, one of the most difficult proved to be the
question of equipment and men. I n a few instances it was possible
Mr. Scott receirrd a sword of honour nnd an honornrium from the Government
for tho
of t l ~ cPunjtrb for liis service8 iu 1868. Hc n l ~ oreceived rtn ho~~orarium
csploit dcscribccl nbore.
f
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to send men from headquarters fully equipped, but where officers
mere summoned from England or distant parts cf India this was
not possible, and sonie dissatisfaction was expressed, though the
results showed that much excellent work mas done by officers who
raced up t o the front as fast as thtly could, picking u p men and
instruments, camp equipage, and horses wherever they could find
them on the road, and depending on border natives and even
Afghans t o fill up the personnel of the party.
The usefulness of the plane-table for military route surveys during
the advance of the troops was fully proved. It is light, portable,
and enables the ground to be mappkd on the spot. If a good planetabler be given a base to start from of which the length and
azimuth are known, with a fair proportion of commanding positions
end hill peaks susceplible of ready identification, he can survey
with great rapidity as he goes along and to a distauce much beyond
the pctsitions which he may have reached. When, on the other
hand, the troops march very rapidly and the route lies through a
plain or else a country with hills which are inaccessible, the plnnetablo is a t a disadvantage compared with a theodolite. I n all rapid
slirvejrs occasional checks in the shape of astronomical observations
fur latitude and azimuth and longitude observations as well are
desirable. For this occasion several officers in Afghanistan were
supplied with a 6-inch transit theodolite, an instrument with a
complete vertical circle aud a n eye-piece fitted with a pair of
" sub-tense micrometers," which are intencled to measure small
angles subtended by distant objects in the field of the telescope. I t
is described in General Thuillier's " Manual of Survey for India "
(3rd edition, page 132). also in " Hints t o Travellers " by the Royal
Geographical Society (4th edition, page 38). It may be called a
universal instruinent, for i t is not only well fitted for astronomical
observations as well as the ordinary measurement of horizontal
angles, but i t enables the distances of objects of known length to be
determined very readily with the aid of the sub-tense micrometers,
thus permitting measuring chains to be dispensed with in running
traverdes and measuring base-lines. I t weighs 31 lbs. when packed in
its box, the stand weighing 10 lbs. more, and is, probably, the lightest
inutrumellt yet constructed capable of such unirersal applicatioc.
On the conclusion of the Treaty of Gandamuk the surveyors wsre
engaged a t Mussoorio, bri~iging1111their calculationa and completing
their maps, when the sad intelligence arrived in September 1879 of
the massacre of Sir Louis Cavagnari and the members of the British
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E m b a s ~ y a t Kabul. An immediate advance was orderod, and
two survey parties wore organized, one under Major Woodthorpe to
proceed under General Sir F. Roberts, the other under Captain
Holdich to join tho c ~ l u m nurlder General Bright vid Peshawar and
Jalalabad. Eventually both parties met at Kabul, where they made
the most of every upportunity of acquiring a geographical knowledge of the adjoining country, and in continuation of tho preceding
surveys operated westwards aitd southwards up to the Pughman range and over almost all the country which is drained by
the Logar, Shiniz, and other affluents of tho Kabul river. I n
Southern Afghanistan some additional geography was obtained
between Kandahar and Girishk and along the valleys to the west
and north-west of Kandahar. A conncxion with the operations in
Northern Afghanistan was also made by the survey of the route
from Kanclahar to Ghazni through the Khushk-i-rnd, Tarnak, and
Ghazni valleys. I n Baluchistan a rough reconnaissance was made
of a considerable portion of the country north of Sibi inhabited by
the Marri tribes, and de~ailedsurveys were co~limenced in the
plains arouncl Sibi and Dadur.
The party under Major Woodthorpe reached Ali-Khel on the
4th October, a few days after the force under General Sir F. Roberts
had advanced on Kabul. It was not till the end of the month that
they proceeded on to that city, an interval which enabled Major
Woodthorpe to connect the triangulation of the Kuram valley with
that of the Logar and Kabul valleys, and thus establish the
continuity of the series from Thull round by way of Kabul to
Jalalabad. Mr. Ogle, of Major Woodthorpe's party, was detained
in the Kuram valley, and accompanied General Tytlcr's column into
the Zaimukht country, west of Kohat, where he secured topography
to the extent of 880 square miles in country which was very little
known, after which he joined the rest of the party at Kabul, where
Captain T. H. Holdich, R.E., as the senior departmental o&cer,
had assumed charge of the operations in Northern Afghanistan.
On the occupation of Kabul and partial investment of Sllerpur by
Mahomed Jan's forces in December, the officers of the survey had
to help in the construction of defensive works, but after tho defeat of
Mahomed J a n Captain Holclich and Major Woodthorpe accompanied
a brigade to the Koh Daman and mapped a portion of the country
on the $-inch scale and established two trigonometrical stations
there. The former then joined General Bright's division in the
Lughman valley, betwceu Kabul and Jellalabad, on the north side of
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the river; on this tract some interesting notes were collected by
Captain Holdich. It is on the summit of the great mhito peak of
Kund overlooking Lughman from the region of Kafiristan that
Noah's Ark is said to have rested after the Flood, and the valley
of Dara-i-Nur, which lies on the border of Kafiristan territory,
still bears his name. The famous ziarat or shrine of Lamech
(Michtar Lam) is in the adjoining Alishang valley, and numbers
of pilgrims annually repair thither from Jalalabad. There are
evidences of a former Buddhist population in the caves bordering
the river, both a t Deronta and elsewhere. The Lughmanis too
have ever been the connecting link between Kafiristan and the
southern world in the matter of trade, and Kafir slave girls brought
down from tho mountains to the Dara-i-Nur were introduced by
Lughmanis through the markets at Jalalabad and Kabul to the
harems of the wealthy.
Captain Holclich then accompanied General Sir F. Roberts on his
march through the Logar valley, taking advantage of the opportunity to make a leisurely re-survey of the valley on tho +-inch
scale. The valley is described by Captain Holdich as very beautiful
at times, the white-walled, square-towered villages, each with its
bastioned fort, being literally buried in groves of dark giscen
mulherries and palm trees. Poplar avenues and wide fields kneedeep in clover or waving with wheat and fenced off with low mud
walls or hedges of the mild yellow rose, form a pleasant contrast
to the rough background of hills. Near the junction of the Logar
and Kabul rivers there are Buddhist remains in plenty, one minar
conspiciiously erected on tlie ridge orcl~loolnngthe Kabul and Khurd
Kabul plains being 95 feet high and 62 feet ill girth at the base.
The Logar valley triangulation was at the same time improved and
extended by Major Wooclthorpe, who also fixed a number of points
on the Altimor, Pughman, Deh-i-Sabz, and Karkatcha ranges. The
same officer subsequently accompanied General Boss's division on
its march towards Ghazni to meet Sir Donald Stewart advancing
from Kandahnr, and having extended the triangulation tomartls the
head of the Logar river, effected a junction at Saidabad with the
work of Lieutenant St. G. C. Gore, who had left Randahar on
the 30th March.
Amongst other surveys executed in Northern Afghanistan dllring
tho year should be mentioned Captain Martin's mapping of 700
square miles in the Koh-i-Dulnan and Koliistan, ill tlic course of
which he obtained information regarding tho course of some of tho
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rivers issuing from the Hindu Kush and flowing down through the
Kabul valley. Mr. Claudius completed the topography of the
country from Gundamuk to Kabul on the Q-inch scale, and under
the escort and guidance of a friendly Khan of Tezin he mapped
an important bit of country which borders the route across the
Lataband and Haft-Rota1 passes. This part of his work was
executed a t considerable personal risk, and he was badly frostbitten in carrying i t through. Mr. W. W. 31cNair (who subsequently gained much credit for his adventurous journey into
Kafiristan) completed the survey of portions of tho Asphan and
Hisarak valleys we& of Gundamuk ancl the Lughman valley,
both on the 1-inch scale, and later on he executed a large
amount of excellent topography in the Logar valley on the +-inch
scale. The native sub-surveyors wero found particularly useful
throughout the campaign from the fact of their being able to move
about the country without personal ritlk, even in disturbed tracts ;
their services were also largely utilised in pushing forward the
military survey of the country round Slierpur and Kabul on the
4-inch scale. The " Munshi " particularly distinguished himself by
mapping the Sherpur cantonments and the adjacent couritry
during the actual siege and immedi:itely after it, and thus did most
useful topographical work before ally European could possibly be
so employed. He also undertook an exploration by way of the
Kunar river into Kafiristan, travelling as a native doctor ; there
was every reason to suppose he could have succeeded in reaching
Icafiristan (for he was never suspected at any time) but for an
unfortunate rise of the Safis and Dehgans, which took place most
unexpectedly. Returning to Kabul he was next employed in
mapping (which he accomplished most successfully) a part of the
diatrict adjoining Kabul stretching through the Chardeh plain to
the district of Pughman, which had been entirely closed to
European officers and appeared likely to remain a blank.
Tho total area mapped in Northern Afghanistan during the season
was estimat,ed at 10,300 square miles, or adding 880 square miles
of the Zaim~zkhtcountry, 11,180 Hquare miles, of which 64 square
miles were done on the 4-inch scale, 1:276 on the 1-inch, and
the remainder on the +-inch and $-inch scales in about equal
proportions.
Solithern AL7hanisfnn.-The officers depnted for survey work in
Southern Afghanistan were Captains Rogers, h a v a n , Heaviside,
Holdich, and JJieutenants Gore ant1 Hobday. Route surveys were
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carried from a trigonometrical tati ion on the frontier near Kusmoro
along the Dern Bugti road, vi6 the Bola11 Pass, Quetta, and Kaudahar
to Giribhk on the Helmand on the one side, and to Kalat8-i-Ghilzai
on the other. Captains Heaviside and Holdich mere subsequently
attached to General Biddulph's column, which was returning to
India by what is often called the Tal-Chotiali route, an important
and direct line of communication between Multan ancl the Pishin
valley, by which it had been originally intended that the Multan
column should enter Afghanistan. The reconnaissance was a very
rapid one, the average rate of marching being 12 xniles a day, but
a fair Lurvey on the a-inch scale was nevertheless secured, embracing
about 5,000 square miles.*
On completion of the survey of Pishin, Ilieutenant Gore proceeded
to Kandahar, vitZ the Barghann route, which had not been previously
surveyed, ant1 mapped that, route as well as a good deal of the
surroundii~gcoulitry about Kandahar, and along the banks of the
Arganrlab and Dori rivers to their junction. He also extended
the triangnlation towards the important village of Girishk, whero
the road to Herat crosses the Helmand river. An examination of
part of the Arghastan valley above its junction with the Lorn mas
also made, and the fact mas elicited from natives that the latter
river takes the overflow drainage from Lake Ab-i-istadeh, and on
such occasions becomes very salt.
I n the spring of 1880 Lieutenant Gore set out with the 1st Brigade
of Sir Donald Stewart's force to Kal~ul, and advanced up the
Tarnak valley. I n the valley of the Ghazni river the famous battle
of Ahmed-Khel was fought, and here much inconvenience was
experienced, from a surveyor's point of view, owing to the difficulty
of obtaining guides. When the fighting commenced, Lieutenant
Gore's Hazara guide was with difficulty restrained from making off
to get his share of the plunder. At last a richly-caparisoned horse
trotting past proved too much for his cupidity and he finally
decamped. Up to Shahjui, in lat. 32' 31', Lieutenant Gore's work
was based on trigonometrically fixed points, but beyond he had to
rely on plane-table fixings and traversir~guntil he joined Major
Wcodthorpe's work in the Wardak valley above Ghazni.
Major Leach, who had been invalided to Europe in consequence
of a wound in the first campaign, was sent to Kandabar on his
return, and executed some useful reconnaissances in the Argandab

- -

-

A picturesque clcscriptinli of the country was give11 by Cfrnrrul Sir

--

-

,\I.A.

13itldulpll
before the Royal Gcngmphial Society on the 9th Fcbrunry IPYO. Tile poI,rr in the
Proccrdings ( 1 1 . 212) is illusfmtc (1 I\ it11 liilmcrorls skrtclics of t l ~ rcountry.
f
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and Khakrea valleys, and obtained valuable information concerning
the passes into and across the Hazara country. Unfortunately the
whole of this material, together with some important notes on the
Hazara tribes, mas lost during the retreat from Maiwand, and during
the subsequent evacuation of the Kandahar cantonment. But
Lieutenant the Ron. M. G. Talbot, R.E , and Lieutenant F. B. Long,
R.E., replaced the survey portion by n subsequent exploration of
theirs, and Major Leach drew up, mainly from recollection, n resunzc'
of t11s lost notes,* and a sketch map of a country which had been
up to that time a perfect blank. Major Leach accompanied Gencral
Burrows's force to Girishk on the Helmand, and did good service on
the staff during the disastrous battle of Maiwand and retreat to
Kandahar. H e mas then appoint'ed Brigade Major of Engineers,
and served in that capacity throughout the defence of Kandatlar and
in the subsequent battle of Kandahar, when the enemy, under Ayub
Khan, were defeated by Sir F. Roberts. Lieutenants Talbot and
Long accompanied the General in his memorable march from Kabul
to Kandahar, nnd were also present a t the battle of Kandahar.
During the following year a committee mas formed a t Kabul,
under the orders of Sir Donald Stewart, for the purpose of considering the equipment necessary for a survey party in the field. The
committee consisted of Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart, of the Guido
Corps, as president, and Major Woodthorpe and Captain Holdich, of
the Surrey Department, as members. Their recommendations mere
as follows :1. A survey pnrty sliorild consist of onc officer (who should be both nccustomed to
tl.iunglrlnte irnd to rise llrc plane table) and of two assistnnts (one of whom sllo~iltl1)o
co~npetentto tl.iangulnte) a3 topogrnplicrs f3r each column operating on nn intlepentlent
line in n country where no surrey has hitherto heen mndc.
'The native est:rblisliment for n pnrtj. of this size sliorllil be 11s follows :follower' i ~ ~ c l r l s i of
For I officer
r e interpreters and permanent guiclcs.
,, 2 officers 10 ,,

T h e addition of nntivc sub-srirveyors must depend entirely on th~! nntoru of tile
couut~.yunder survey, but when they are ernployeil, extra public followers, a t the rate
of nt lenst ouo per sub-snrreyor, will be necessary.

2. T h e instruments for tho equipment of such a pnrty mill be ns follows :1 six-inch subtense theodolite with fill1 verticnl circle and tripod stand.
j plnne-tables, viz., one for the officer in charge and two for each msishnt.
T h e two for each assistant ehould bo interchnngeahle on one stand aud slioul~lhc of
different ~ i z e sand portability. T h e comnrittce are of opinion thnt thc plain dcul table,
30" x 26", has, on the whole, been found to bc of tlre grer~trst r ~ s con account of its
-

* Will be foulid in the Sul-vey 1'1-nceeelings of !Ire

Government of Iudie for Vebl.tiary
1882. I t forms an iriteresting description of thc IIazaru countly ~ l r dpeople.
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superior size n11d stability. I t can bd slung with i h stand on a mulc or pony without
~
sl~ouldalso be p r o ~ i d e dwith
difficrilty and can be used with cavalry. B u t a c l assisttint
a lighter, smaller, and more portable tuble, w h i c l ~can be conveniently slung oil n man's
bnck ; a really portnble tnble of tliis sort has yet to be devised, ns also tlie best kind of
stnntl.
Each officer or ~ s s i s h n should
t
also be provided with the following minor instruments
a n d books, viz. :'Two t r o u g l ~neetilea, 1 sight-rule, 1 telescope or l~inoculnr, 1 aneroid barometer, 1
prismntic compass nnd stnntl, 3 therlnomcters for detern~iningthe boiling point of
w:ltcr, ortlinnry nir tlicrmoi~~eter,
1 Gunter s a l e , 1 betun compass, 1 sin:lll box
instruments, 1 Shortredc's log tables, 1 Chnmbers's log tnbles, 1 ausilinry tables
for fncilitati~lgthe cornputntions of the Great Trigonometrical Survey.
T h e officer in cburge should cnrry in ntlditionOne Ahney's level, 1 set scales, 1 maximum ant1 m i n i n i ~ ~tliern~ometcr,
m
1 nnutiwl
nlmnnnc, 1 prisn~ntic suLteuse instrument, I 1)nrallcl ruler, 1 pn~ltagwj)h,
1 mnnunl of surveying, 2 sets mensuring tapes (steel), 1 pernmbulntor, 11i1nps
for observing, 1-6" heliotrope, ! chronometcr wntch, 1 portnble sun-dial, spnru
compnss and drawing pens.
#

*

#

*

#

5. I n addition to tho usunl pcrsoiinl bitggag~scale, tlie following will be required for
tho headqunrters campOffice tent
- 150 lbs.
,, table
2 0 ,,
Stationcry and mall instrumciits
160 ,,
Mnps and d n b
- 50 ,,
For public follo~rers1 sepoy's pil, l~olding17 ~ICI'SO~IS,or ita cquivnlent in smaller
tents.

-

-

These recommendations were made on the following assumptions
regarding the nature and ext.ent of the work to be undertaken by
the survey officers :A.-Tl~nt n large exten1 of country, embracing ~ c v e r a ltl~ousar~tl
sqlrnre niilcs, luny

b either actually visited or sketched from a distance, (luring tlie course of n canip:~ign.
11.-That every snrreyor should be equipped to act intlepcnde~itly,if necessnry.
C.-T1,nt
there mny be no opprtunities ot'visiting any portion of the ground twice,
and tl~ereiorethnt nll surveying must bc done pnri passu with the more or less rnpid
movements of troolls d o n g the maiu lines of com~municntion.
D.-That maps nre to be compiled and traced in the field, so that all the work of tlic
survey cnn bc put into the hands of the gencn~lsc o n c e r n ~ dns speedily cs possible.
8.-Thnt tllc topographical o l ~ r a t i o n sarc not t o consist merely of surreys of the
lines of route, b ~ i nre
t to cmbrncc ns l~iuciias po~silile of the surroi~ndingcotintry, nnd
must tlierefore bc exec~ite(lon :,trigonometrical basis ; consalrie~~tly,
that tllc surveyors
luust nlwnys work togcthcr in ptiirs, one doiug tho tri:~ngulntion,tlic otlier the t o p p p h i c a l sketching ; for, whcn t l ~ ctroops are mnrclting rnpitlly, it is impossil)le for uny
single man to do bath, nnd encli is required to supplement the other.
$'.-That
the survey office wirh the army will be the general dcpBt for nll maps of
the collntry which niay be puhlivhrd by the S~ir\-eyor-General's Depnriment nntl be
? ; ~ ~ ~ ~for
i l i(listril)utior~
~'d
as required.
C;.-'l'l1:lt
t l ~ csr.nctionet1 allowance of I~nggngcnlltl ~'(l1iipi11~111
for cvery officer iu t112
firl;l w l ~ oi j cn~ployetlin f r l i n s v r t , cou~miseal-int,or nny other tlnties which oblige hirn
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to carry his own cnmp eqr~ipage nnd mnke it impossible for him to join a
400 lbs.
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mess, is

The above recommendations were influenced by the protracted
military occupation of Mghanistan ; much valuable work in tho way
of military survey and reconnaissance may of course be done by
officers equipped more lightly with fewer and smaller instruments ;
indeed in rapid marches through an enemy's country it moulcl be
necessary to restrict the equipment of each survey officer to what
he and one or two attendants could carry. Much depends on
the character of the surveying to be done: the geographical and
smaller ecale survey being more valuable for rapid strategical
movements over a large area of country, while the topographical
survey of the military roads and lines of communication, and of the
ground in the immediate neighbourhood, is usually to aid a general
officer in determining the best disposition of his troops in action or
wherever liable to be attacked by an enemy.
I n the first Afghan war a large amount of route surveying was
executed, mostly Gn the scale of one inch to one mile, and some as of
very goocl quality, but few, if any, attempts mere made to carry
on a general geographical survey of the country pari pnsszb with tho
military routo surveys. Thus when the latter came to be combined
together, large gaps were found to exist, and even what had been
done could not be accurately combined, the result being that Kabul
and Kandahar mere shown on the maps as 7 and 15 miles west
of their true positions.
I n the next Afghan war (1878-79) the survey officers were
directed to obtain as much information as possible respecting the
country a t large, and not merely to operate on the military lines
of communication. For this they were directed more especially
to make general maps of the country on scales of half an inch or
quarter of an inch to th6 mile, by plane-tabling on a trigonometrical
basis, also to carry route surveys on the 1-inch scale with the most
suitable instruments available over the principal routes traversed
l)y the troops. It was arranged that larger scale work should be done
by some of the numerous field engineers and staff officers attached
to the armp. Such were the general lines and general division of
labour laid down for the Afghan campaign, and the system was
found to work well.
From the invasion of Afghanistan in 1878 the area surveyed
in more or less detall by the officers of tho Department amou~iteclto
39,500 square miles, while ti further area of 7,000 square miles was
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explored by native agency. I n Baluchistan an area of about
7,800 square miles mas surveyed.
One of the broad results was to show that the positions of Kabul,
Ghazni, and Kandahar as determined during the first Afghan war
were correct in latitude but erroneous in longitude as mentioned
above. A large number of heights also entered on the old maps turned
out to be considerably in excess of their true values. They appear
to have been mainly derived from barometric observations taken by
Dr. William Griffiths, who mas a skilful and accurate observer,
but who unfortunately did not live to reduce his own observations.
The method of reduction adopt,ed did not take account of the
well-known hourly, daily, and monthly variations of baromet,ric
pressure, a neglect which is liable to affect the results very materially.
Thus while certain height determinations proved to be very satisfactory, others, particularly those in the high lands around Ghazni
and Ki~bul,were found t.o be materially erroneous, t,hus :As detluced
from

I'oritions.

Dr. Gritfiths'y
Ohscrvntions.

Quettn

Kandahar

-

-

Mukor, latitude 32' 51f,longitude 67' 17'
Obeh, latitude 33'

O',

longitude 67'

-

56'

Cfhazni

Shashgao, latitude

33' 45', longitude 68' 32'

Shekhabad, latitude

34'

l', longitude 68'

45'

-

-

-

Ktrl~ul

Bu tkak, east of Kabnl

-

Khu~rlKabul -

-

Gandamtik
Jalalnbd

-

Peshawar

h'orth-west frontier arltl ncljacent regio~zs.-During the year 1876
one of the trained native explorers of the Great Trigonometrical
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survey, named " tbe &fullah," ascended the Indus river from the
point where i t enters the plains of the Punjab at Attock to the point
where it is joined by the Gilgit river. Other portions, of course,
of the Indua from the table lands of Tibet, where i t takes its riue,
down to the ocean had long since been surveyed. but the part referred
to had been always shown by a dotted line on the maps. The great
river here traverses a tract about 220 miles in length, descending
from a height of about 5,000 to 1,200 feet above sea-level. I t flows
tortuously, in a deep narrow-cut gorge, through great rnountain
ranges with peaks rising from 15,000 to 26,000 feet in height'.
The positions and heights of all the most cornmarlding peaks had
been h e d by Captain Carter's triangulation, but no European had
penet'rated into the region. Very dificult of access from all quarters
it is inhabited by a number of hill tribes, eac'h living independently
in secluded valleys, and suspicious of its ncighbours. Each
community elects its own ruler, and comn~unicateswith the outer
world only tlirough the medium of a few privileged traders. The
Mullah happened to possess the privilege and was thus enabled
to explore the Indus and some of the lateral valleys. This work
doi~e,he proceeded in accordance with his instructions to Yassin,
marching through the Gilgit valley but not surveying it, as the late
Mr. Hayward (who was there murdered) had furnished a good map
of those parts. From Yasin he surveyed the southern road to Mastuj,
through the Ghizar and Sar Lnsgur valleys, supplying an important
rectification of the topography. A t Mastuj he struck upon his
old route from Jalalabacl over the Hindu Kush to Wakhnn in 1873,
and proceeded in a north-easterly direction back to Yasin, crossing
the Tui or Moshabar pass, which is conjectured to be 16,000 feet in
height. On his return journey he again passed through Sar Laspur,
explored the Tal pass, and traversed the length of the Panjkora
valley, the whole journey having added much to our knowledge
of the Trans-Indus frontier regions.
During the course of his travels in 1876 the Mullah had acquired
much information respecting tho regions surrounding the Swat
valley ; the exploration of the valley itself was undertaken in 1878,
and to facilitate matters and disarm the suspicion of his being in
Government employ, which had arisen during the former journey,
the Mullah placed himtlelf in communioation with a trader from
Swat and assumed the part of a timber merchant anxious to make
purchases at Lamuti axid Kandis, whence large quantities are allnually
floated down to Peshawar and Attock. The Mullah entered the
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Smat valley near its junction with the Panjkora, and then proceeded
up the former valley, making excursions up the principal lateral
glens on the right bank, until he reached Kolam in the Kohistan,
in which the sources of tho river are situated. H e then surveyed
the route leading over the water-shed into the Panjkora valley at
Lamuti, in order to connect his fresh explorations with the previous
ones, after which he returned to Kolam and ascended the Swat river
until he approached thu water-parting of the range running east and
west, and separating the waters of the Gilgit river from the
streams to the ~ o u t h . He then crossed the Palesar pass into
the Kandia valley, one of the tributaries of the Indus, and worked
down to the latter river, where he joined on to his previoi~sroute,
and turned southwards, along a route running parallel with the
Indus river, but several miles to the west, crossing the whole of the
lateral valleys on the right bank of that river and acquiring much
supple~nentaryinformati011 to add to his original survey. Finally
he crossed over the range to the right and closed his work on to the
line of his survey up the Smat valley. The journey was encompassed
with many harclshipe,and,lying through a country to which Europeans
hare never penet,rated, it was one of considerable interest. The
~iorthernmostpoint reached was the Palesar pass across the great
water-shed separating the Yasin and Gilgit countries from Bashkar,
Darel, and Tangir, near to a point where the range turns to the
southward. I t rises abruptiy in great scarps from the very banks
of the Inclus a t Bunji, in the east, with
average height cjf from
16,000 to 19,000 feet as it approaches the Kunar valley. This
range is a very important geographical feature. for i t separates the
rainless t,racts of Gilgit, Hunza, and Yasin to the north from the
well-watered countries of Bashkar, Smat, kc. to the south. To the
north the vegetation is limited to a narrow belt of pines, cypresses,
and birch, while to the south the forests are described as magnificent
with a profusion of deodar. I n another particular this mountain
range has an importance, for it forms broadly a great boundary line
bet,ween the adherents of the Shiah and Sunni religions.
The general route-survey work accomplished by the Ml~llahfits in
fairly well with the peaks previously fixed by triangulation, and the
detailed narrative is a genuine story, told with touching simplicity,
of perils and privations faced and patient'ly surmounted.
S--,
a native gentleman of the Rluhammadan
I n 1877 111faith, and of much repute among his co-religionists, was ahout to
make a jonrney from Rashmir across the Hindu Kush mountains
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and the Oxus river to Kolab in Badakshan, to visit the shrines of
his ancestors and transact some business of his own, when he
learned from one of his friends that he might obtain employment
in geographical explorat'ion in connexion with the Indian Survey
Bepartment if he would volunteer his services and go through a
course of training. His services were readily accepted, as he was
a man of considerable intelligence and good education, so having
been put through a course of training under the veteran explorer
Pundit Nain Sing, he started for his destination vi4 Kashmir, Gilgit,
and Yasin, wbere he arrived on the 14th December 1878. At the
latter place he mas detained on one excuse and another till
September 1879, when he mas permitted to depart and proceeded
up the Darkot valley and over the Baroghil pass to Sarhad and
Ishkashim. At this point i t was his intention to have proceeded
down the valley of the Panj or Oxus to Shignan and Darwaz, but
owing to the feud between the rulers of these t v o States he was
unable to reach Kolab by that road, and had to proceed vid
Faizabad. His route from thence coincided partly with that of
the Havildar in 1874, but embraced a far larger area of new
ground. He ascended the Doaba Dara, a tributary of the Yakhsu,
to its source, and followed the great bond of the Upper Oxus or
Ab-i-Panjah river to Varv, where the Havildar had been turned
back, and where he too was stopped on the same plea, that of
hostilities between the people of Darwaz and their neighbours in
Shignan and Roshan. H e then retraced his steps to the Dara
Imam, and crossing tho Panjah ascanded the table-land of Shiva,
a large expanse of country lying within the bend of the liver, and
till then wholly unknown. This took him right across the central
regions of Badakshan, and enabled him to complete his survey of
8-also ascended the
the upper course of the stream. M-Bartang or Mnrghabi river to its source in the Sarez Pamir, a
distance of 100 miles. On his return he was laid up for five
months with rheumatism at Kila Bar Panjah, after mhich he
proceeded to explore the Shakh Dsra valley, with the intention of
crossing into Wakhan over the intermediate ranges, but the passes
mere found to be blocked with sand and impracticable, consequently he retraced his steps and returned by way of the Ab-iPanjah to Ishkashim. He diverged from the route ho had followed
on his outward journey to visit the Ghezkol lake, which lies a t
the point of convergence of the Muztagh and Hindu Kush ranges,
and which some suppose to have a double outlet iuto the Iahkaman
and Mavtuj rivers, and having determined its position he closed
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his work at tho Darkot pass, having contributed enorlnously to the
S - was
existing geographical kr~owledgeof Badakshan. Mpresented with onu of the two medals which mere placer1 at the
disposal of the surveyor-~~Tneral
of India by the Venice International
Geographical Congress for award to meritorious Native explorers.
A t the time that t8helate Colonel Montgomerie and his assistants
had been employed in surveyi~lgon the north-western confines of
Kasbmir, operations had not been extended across the Indus owing
to the unfriendliness of the Gilgit people, but in 1878 matters
were so improved that on his rcturn from Southern Kafiristan
Colonel H. C. B. Tanner was deputed thither with two native
surveyors. His first task was to extend the regular survey over
Gilgit and the vicinity, where he mapped an area of about 2,000
square miles on the a-inch scale. The great ridge referred to
in the preceding paragraph proved to be most di5cult to map,
the central backbone being like a huge broken table-land running
up into wave-like ridges, rising but a few hundred feet above the
general level of the range, and practically impossible to distinguish
apart. This, added to the inclemency of the season, snowstorms
being exceptionally frequent, prevented many of the peaks being
satisfactorily identified.
Colonel Tanner mas returning to recess quarters to bring up his
mapping and calculations of work done during the summer of 1880,
and had reached Lahore when be mas ordered back to Srinagar,
nud placed in coinmand of a body of troops in the service of the
Maharajah of Kashmir under instructions to proceed to Gilgit for
the relief of Major Biddulph, the Political Officer stationed there,
who was threatened by a general rising c~f the surrounding tribes.
This prevented the cljmpletiori of the napping, but with tho assistance of his native surveyor, Ahmeil Ali Khan, he made a survey of
an area of about 2,000 square miles, and extended t.he limits of the
Gilgit map as far as Astor to the south-east, northwards to the
great range separating little Guhjal from Oilgit, southwards to
Chilas, and westwards to the mouth of the Nrurshigurn river a!,
tho entrance to the Yasin river. The positions of several distant
peaks on the Hindu Kush range were fixed, among them the
summit of the notable Tiraj (Tirich) Mir north of Chitral, firat
brought into prominence by Major Biddulph." Its height as deduced
by Colonel Tanner from his calculations is 26.425 feet above thc sea.
--- * AI~jorUlddulpli is the author of a n iute~esti~ig
woik, " Tlie tribc.s of tliu lli~itloo
Kootih," containing much valuable information accumulated by him during Ilia sojourn
in those regions.
-

-

-

-

--
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Colonel Tanner's description* of the wilderness of mountains and
peaks of every possible form by which he was surrounded is
exceedingly graphic, and gives a good idea of the remarkable and
lofty region in which he was working. He was very anxious to
get a near view of the great mountain of Nangaparbat, near Atrtor,
and after a most perilous passage over a narrow, rugged ridge
surrounded by enormous precipices, which tried his nerves to the
utmost, he founcl himself confronted by what is probably the most
magnificent snow view on the globe, smbracing as it does a slope
of very nearly 24,000 feet (vertical measurement), with glaciers,
snow-fields, ice-cliffs, and jagged needles of naked rock extending
from the summit of this king of mountains d o w ~to the Indus,
which flows in n deep channel a t its base. Colonel Tanner says he
is unable to convey an adequate description of the superb and
impressive view which he contemplated from the edge of a tremendous precipice, whose summit is 16,000 feet above the sea, and
which rises sheer and unbroken from the forests and vineyards of
Gor, situated a t an immense depth below.
During the season 1880-81 the survey of Gilgit was completed
by the sub-surveyor Ahmed Ali Khan, who also continued the
map of the Astor country towards the chief passes which lead into
the Indus valley on the one hand, and those leading into Kashmir
on the other. ,111 the passes leading out of the Gilgit valley into
Darel, Chilas, and the adjacent parts of the Indus basin mere also
mapped. His work during the following season (1881-82) lay
about the Indus-Kishenganga watershed, and in 1882-83 he completed the Rurvey of Chilas and fixed the position of the passes
leading from the valley of the Indus into the Kaghan, Kishenganga,
Astor, and Gilgit basins, as well as the positions of all villagee and
forts. His survey of Dardistan, as this region has been sometimes
called, includes an area of about 2,000 square miles, mapped on
the +-inch scale, an out-turn reflecting much credit on Ahmed Ali
Khan, as on several occasions he had to pass the night without
a tent, on ground buried in snow, a t heights from 14,000 to 16,000
feet above the sea.t His survey of the upper part of the
Kishenganga valley was complebd in the following gear (18834).
Appendix to

Surveyor-General's Report for

1879-80, p. 42.

t An account of Dardistan, the nat~rreof the country, trees, produce. and cattle, the
religion, customs, dress, anus, dwelling - places, and cornmewe, will be found at
page xxiv. of the
I Y 20821.

India11Survey Report

for 1883-84.
I(
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The withdrawal of the British forces from Afghanistan in
September 1880 brought all surveying operations to a close in that
part of the country. B u t ' in March 1881 the conduct of the
Waziris, who inhabit the tracts adjoining the British districts of
Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan, and have proved such unruly neighbours since our annexation of the Punjab, necessitated the despatch
of a fresh expedition into their country, and this gave opportunity
for additional survey work. One column under Brigadier-General
Gordon advanced from Bannu up the Khaisar valley towards the
Razmak valley along the northern part of the country, and returned
through the Shikto valley to the plains of Bannu. The other
column under Brigadier-General Kennedy advanced from Tonk into
the southern and western Waziri valleys, and then proceeded wid
Kaniguram to the Razmak plateau, and returned wid Palosin to
Tonk. To the first column Major lloldich and Lieutenant the Ron.
M. G. Talbot were attached as survey officers, and Captain G. W.
Martin accompanied the second column. These three oficers, aided
by the native surveyor, Imam Bnksh, who was taken under tribal
protection into tracts closed to Europeaus, surveyed an area of
about 1,200 miles in and around Wsziristan, and filled up blanks
for portious of the country which had not bee~i visited during
Sir Neville Chamberlain's expedition in 1860, and which had never
before been seen by Europeans. The plane-tabling b~ Lieutenant
Talbot of the watershed between the Khaisar and the Dawar Dour
formed a useful continuation of Colonel Woodthorpe's work in
Khost with Sir F. Roberts's expedition. The survey officers were
able to ascend several mountains on the western confines of the
country, including the peaks of Pirghzl and Shuidar 11,000 feet in
height. Fortunately the atmosphere mas generally clear, and points
were fixed as far as 200 miles distant, which in spite of the hurried
character of the movements of the troops combined to give good
results. A valuable reconnaissance of the Zhob valley and the upper
branches of the G~imalvalley towards the Ab-i-istadeh lake was
also made by a native explorer. His map covered an area of
7,140 square miles, and though a good deal of this was rough and
only sketched in by the eye, it supplied some important corrections
to the previous geographical knowledge of the country. Some
interesting notes on the tribes and tho roade were compiled from
bp Lieutenant Talbot."
the explorer's inf~rmat~ion
- --

* See Appendix to S~rrveyor-General'sReport for 1880-81, p. 36.
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Generally speaking, the operations in Waziristan had an important hearing on the Kuram and Khost surveys, and formed a
connecting link be!,ween the triangulation in northern and southern
Afghanistan.
?
The survey arrangement0 with the Zhob valley expedition were
originally placed in the hands of Major Holdich ; but when he was
suddenly called upon to join the Afghan Boundary Commissioli the
charge devolved on Lieutenant R. A. Wahab, R.E., who had a short
time previously accompanied Sir R. Sandeman into ~outh-west
Baluchistan and carried a series of triangles towards Panjgur. For
tho Zhob valley operations Mr. G. B. Scott and Sub-surveyor
Muhammad Yusuf Sharif were attached to Lieutenant Wahab's
survey party. Tbe operationu lasted two months, during mliich about
400 square miles of country were surveyed or recol~noitredon tho
:-inch scale, and from 5,000 to 6,000 square miles on the
+-inch scalo. Tho valley was surveyed i11 detail from its head
to Mena, and the mountainous tract to thenorth ns far as the watershed dividing i t from the Kmandar valley was reconnoitred ancl
sketched. Efforts mere made to extend the triangulation into the
Kmandar basin, but this was found impracticable. d large part
of the Bori valley and the country separating i t from the Ts1
valley was surveyed on the +-inch scale, and parts of the MusaKhel country and the Nalai and Mekhtar valleys.*
I n November 1883 an expedition was organized to the Takht-iSuliman mountain. west of the town of Dera .Ismail Khan. The
object of the survey expedition was to explore the Takht-i-Suliman
mountain and complete as much of the topography as possible of the
Sherani country, keeping up a continuous border survey with that
already completed to the north, which terminated about the line of
the Gumal valley, and to fix points to the west. These objects were
generally secured, though the innumerable lines of hills traversing
the central Afghan plateau mere much dwarfed when seen from the
lofty elevation of the Kaisarghar, and no peaks appeared specially
prominent. Many important geographical features in the Birmal
hills, the Gumal and Zhob valleys, and the Musakhel country of the

* L i e u f e n s t Wnh~b'sreports are

contilined in the Proceedings of the Government

of Tndia, Revenue and Agricultural Department (Survejs), March 1885, Kos. 19
and 20. The %hobvalley hns since k e n mapped by Colonel 1Ioldich.
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Upper Vihowa (recently explored by the Hakim and the Bozdar)
were oasiiy identified, and the general correctness of the geography
certified. Yusuf Sharif's survey of the Gumal pass connects the
work with Wazirifltan on the north," and a subsequent exploration of
his filled in further details in continuation of the Bozdar's topography; so with the exception of the Dabua pass the topography
of the country was continuous and complete from Rohat to the
Reminuk pass.? The expedition had enabled the northern and
highest peak of the Takht-i-Suliman group, Kaisarghar (11,300 feet
above the ~ e a )to
, be scaled, and much of the surrounding togography
to be checked and amplified by Major Holdich and his assistants.
The onIy op~osit~ion
encountered mas from some hot bloods of th5
Khiderzai clan, who by means of a flank movement wore dispersecl
with but little trouble. I n this manoeuvre the British forca was
guided mainly by the local knomledgs of Sub-surveyor Imam Baksh,
Bozdar, who also completed the largest share of the topography of
the adjoining country.
This distinguished native officer during his 25 years' activo
service took part in eight different campaigns or expeditions, and
besides the Takht-i-Suliman surveys rendered most useful service in
surveys of the Zhob ~ i v e rthe
, Vihowa basin, and Musakhel country,
and aloo in Gilgit and Hunza, under Colonel Tanner. H e mas given
n grant of 250 acres of land in the Dera Ghazi Khan district, and in
1884, on his retirement, the title of " Khan Bahadur " was conferred
on him by the Viceroy.
I n the Jomalii hills a tract of country left unsurveyed during
the military expedition of 1877-78 was mapped out by Yusuf
Sharif, with great courage and tact, the neighbouring chiefs being
particularly enraged at the open manner in which he used his planetable, and in spite of musket shots insisted on completing tbe last
bits of the survey so as toofix the position of Musadarra. Further to
the west sonie useful work was done by Mr. Claudius, who disguised
himself and relying on the protection of the Chiefs, without companions or servants of any kind, but equipped with a small planetable, unscrewed and in pieces, advanced up the valley of the Bar
-

--

-

-

-

-

-

- -

.

*Captain G . F. Young made some usoful coutributio~~sto the knowledge of
Waziristal~ in his Notes on the Sl~aktuValley, which 11ad beeu prsviously quite
unknown. See Pruceedi~~gs
Royal Geogrnpbical Society, 1%.
537, c f 1882.
f Appendix, 11.xxxviii., Rrport of Survcjor-(Ifrneral of Intlia for 1883-84.
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Marai and ascended a lofty peak commanding the Urakzai Tirah.
Fraternising with the people, he obtained all the opportunities he
required, and retraced his steps across the border. He then set
cut on a second expedition up the Bizoti and Bara valleys, but his
disguise was detected and he ivas turned back by armed tribes.
The topography of the border was however extended as far south as
Bannu. The tract extending to the Gumal valley was taken in hand
by Mr. McNair, who sketched the valleys of the Kaitu Kuram, the
Baran, the Tochi, and the Rhaisar, tho high lands of the Batanis, &c.
This work was rendere6 especially trying by the orders given that
surveyors were never to camp outsido the border ; thus mon were
often tired out with a long march before the day's work began.
Behind this strip of frontier survey continuous maps were produced
by xlative explorers working bit by bit on one half the scale of the
other surveys. The " Hakirn brought in a recoi~naissancoof the
Tochi valley and fixed the position of the Rotanni pass which leads
into the Ghazni basin. The " Syud," a weli-known explorer,
traversed the direct route between Bannu and Ghazni, but a t the
latter place his disguise was detected, and he mas seized and
imprisoned, bat eventually was sent to Kabul and taken before the
Arnir, who allowed him to return to British territory by the Khyber
route. Unfortunately some of his original documents mere lost, but
he brought valuable information regarding the direct route from
India to Ghazni. The veteran the ,'' Bozdar" was not actively
employed during the season 1882-83, but various opportunities
enabled the accuracy of his work during the previous season, when
he explored the affluents of the Gumal, the Sharan, and the Kandil
rivers, to be confirmed.
"

I n March 1883 Mr. McNair and the " Syud " started on a most
adveriturous jour~ieyinto Kafiristan, the former assuming the dress
and disguise of a halcim or native doctor, for which purpose he shaved
his head and stained his face and hands and wore the dress peculiar to
the Mians or Kaka Khels, a clan who possess influence throughout
this part of Afghanistan and Badakshan. The party consiuted of
40 people in all, including muleteers, and 15 baggbge animals, and
among the goods a prismatic and magnetic compass, a boiling-point
and aneroid thermometer, and a specially constructed plane-table
mere secretly stowed.
The latter article mae in co~letant use
throiighout and answered capitally, as in case of surprise the paper
in use was slipped inside and the plane-table became a doctor's pre-
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scription bdok. On one occasion while observing on the summit of
the Laram Kotal, Mr. McNair was within an ace of being detected
by the sudden appearance of four men arrned with matchlocks, but
in the twinkling of an eye the ruler or sight-vane was run up his
long open sleeve, and the pretended doctor was absorbed in hunting
for roots.
Crossing the Swat valley and passing through Dir tho party
advanced over the Lahori pass and up the Kunar valley to Chitral,
where they waited with presents on the Badshah, Aman ul Mulk.
Mr. McNair was allowed to go up and reconnoitre the Dora paas
over the Hindu Kush; he says i t is a little over 14,000 feet, the
ascent is very gradual aua quite feasible for laden animals, but
owing to the people of Munjnn and the Kafirs of the Bogosta valley,
traders prefer the route vih the more difficult Nuksan pasa. Neither
pass is open for more than three months in the year. Mr. McNair
also made an excursion westward of Chitral, by way of X,umbur and
Bamburath over the water-shed into the valley of the Arnawai river,
where he was well received by the Ludhe'!' villagers. A report was
however spread about by a rival Knkar Khel, Rahat Shah, that two
Europeans had come disguised into the country, and the ruler of
Chitral having sent for Mr. McNair, the latter was compelled to
return and abandon all further attempts a t exploration. He returned
to Kashmir by way of Mastuj and Yasis, the route followed by
Major Biddulph. A full account of this journey was given by
Mr. McRair (who has since died) before the Royal Geographical
Society,Jy and the following year the Society awarded him tho
Murchison grant for the same.$
The depredations and unruliness of the tribes about the Black
Mountain on the Hazara border necessitated the despatch of a
punitive expeditioll in November and December 1888, vhich was
accompanied by Captain R. A. Wahab, R.E., and two sub-surveyors,
Imam Sharif, K.B., and Ata Mahomed Khan. The last-named
surveyor, holyever, died a t Kotkai, and the work consequently fell
-

* This

is eritlcntly tile iut-dill territory mentioned by Rfnjor Rnverty, at page 149
(Section 111.) of ilis '' Xotes 011 Afghanistan," &I.. 'l'lre pass leacling i n ~ othe valley
of the Osus is called Apaluk by Major Ibivurty, nnd is eaid by tile major to bc fairly
easy, but I have never se-11 any other reference to it.
t On the 10th December 1883, see Proceedings It. (3. S. for 1384.
f Kafiristan Irns since been visitetl from the Cliitrnl side by Dr. BoLer.tYon und
Air. Kitchen, Assishr~tSr~rvt.yor,in 188'3-90.
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on Captain Wahab auil Imam Sharif, who succeeded in mapping an
area of 423 square miles on the $-inch scale, including practically
the whole course of the Indus to a point considerably above the
groat bend of the river near Thakot, and a good deal of ground
across the Indus adjoining Buner. These operations combined with
the results of the expeditions in 1852-53 and lSGS,* and mith tbc
survey of the Mullah (see page 141) enableil a new sketch map of
the Black Mountain district to bc compiled on the 1-inch scale.
Tibef,ATepa7, and B1~uttclz.-The count,ry between Sikkim, Sliigatzc,
and Chetang was traversed by the explorer L-,
who started from
Darjeeling in March 1875, mith the intention of reaching the Tsanpo
and msking s route survey along as much of its course as was practicable. The direct route from Sikkim to Shigatze had not been
previously surveyed, as it crosses a frontier lino which is guarded with
much jealousy by the Tibetans. Shortly after crossing the Icangralaina La or Lachen pass he was taken prisoner ancl sent to Shigatze,
where he mas kept five months. He was then allowed to join a party
of merchants and travelled eastwards to the Yamdok-tso lake, after
which he turned northwards and followed tho river to Chetang, but
was warned that further progress along its banks mas useless unless
in company mith a strong body of men to protect him from tho
robbers and wild tribes, so he turned southwards and tried to return
to India by tho route vitl Tawang taken by Pundit Nain Singh in
1874-75. The authorities at the latter place however, stopped his
further progress and confined hi111 in tLe public flour mill. Evcntually he was enabled to return to Darjeeling vid Giangtsc Jong,
I'hari, and the Chumbi valley, which hail been partially traversed by
Captain Turner in 1783.
But the most remarkable of the journeys made by any of tho
Indian native explorers was that of A -- k in Great Tibet in 167882, in the course of which he traversed the entire breadth of thc
Tibetan plateau from its origin in the Himalayas to where its
northernmost spurs die away in the Rlongolian deserts, and explored
a large tract of unknown ground on the confines of South-Eastern
Tibet and Western China.
A-k,
whose real name is Krishna or Kishen Singh Milm-wal, is
by caste a Rawat Rajput, and first cousin to the late Nain Singh,
C.I.E., by whom he was trained. The family havo been cstablisheil
for mauy geuerations in Milam
in Kumaun, where they are held ill
-* See Pnget's 1tccul.d of Esl)ctlitions u g n i ~ ~ sthe
t S . W . l'rontier~ Tribea ; revised by
.

Lieutenant A. 11. hiason.
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I.ondon (Whiting 8; C o . ) , 1864.
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esteem and from whence they derive their designation of " Milm-wal."
I n 1812, when Milam was in Nepalese territory, Messrs. Moorcroft
and Hearsey were travelling in Western Tibet disguieed as fakirs, and
under the assumed names of Mayapuri and Hargiri. They visited
Hundes and Gartok, but on their return journey were taken
prisoners and detained at Daba Jong, some 80 miles N. W. of the
Mansarowar lake. Deb Singh and Ber Singh (father and uncle
of Kishen Singh) hastened to proffer their good offices, a kindness
which Moorcroft and Hearsey acknowledged in the following
testimonial :'' Tllis certifies that Deb Singh nod Ber Singll, sons of 1)11~uioo,rrtt iullabitrrnt nut1
1na11of consequence in the town of Melim in the country of Jooar, hare sllowr~to us
great nttention aud civility. ITntler an itlc.1 that wc werc in want of fnnds t!lry
oifere~lus a I~oontlecon Sroenoggur for a tl~ousnnd~.upces,to bc 11:rid nt \vlintevcr period
might suit our convenience, trt~deither in lnoney or goot1s 3s might b ~ ?tr:ost rr,orrt~.rl~le
to uq. AItllo11g11the bblte of our finnncrs renderetl the loan unnecessary, wc 11avc.1nur11
pletruu~cill rccor~lingthe circurnstnncc 11ntl iu giving this testimoniirl of the go~tlwill
they Lore towa~11s 11..
Northern foot of the Himachal mountains, near
(Signed)
\\'. hloo~cnour.
Dabn, in Chinese Tartary. 25th August 1812.
H. J. HEARSKY.
0,

A second testimonial signed by Mr. Moorcroft alone, bearing tho
same date, recommends that the Honourable Company's officers will
afford all due facilities to Deb Singh and Ber Singh in enabling them
to dispose of their merchandise on the British side of the frontier.
The release of Messrs. Moorcroft and Hearsey was eveD ~uallyeffected
by the interposition and on the security of Deb Singh and Ber
Singh, but the certificate from Moorcroft giving the particulars of
the incident has unfortunately been lost. The other certificates are
still in the possession of Kishen Singh.
Kishen Singh had made several successful explorations before
undertaking his fourth journey, vie :(1.) 1869.-From Milam in Kumaun to Rakas Tal lake in Great
Tibet and thence southward along the Karnali river to
Kathai Ghat in British territory, 400 miles.
(2.) 1871-2.-From Shigatze to the Tengri Nlir and thence to
Lhasa, 300 miles."
(3.) 1873-4.-From
Tankse in Ladak to Kashgar and beyond,
thence south-east to Polu and south to Noh in the Pangong
and back to Tonliee, 1,250 mi1es.t
On the occasion of his fourth and greatest journey Kishen Singh
was accompanied by a Bodh fellow-viliager called Chambel, who,
--
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Report of Great Trigonometricnl Survey for 1873-74, Appendix 2.
See page 442 of " Itelmrt of a Mission to Yarkund in 1873." Cnlcut~n,1875.
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though not so highly educated as Kishen Singh, and a good deal older,
di~playedthe most ilnswcrving fidelity tl~roughouttheir wanderings.
A-k
and two cornpatlions left Darjeeling on the 24th April
1878, and proceeding as Captain Turner did in 1783 by way of the
Jelep La pass and the Churnbi valley, he passed through Giangtse
and the Yarndok-tso lake, which he described as shaped like a horsoshoe. The Sanpo was crossed by the famous suspension bridge
north of the lake, and on the 5th September 1878 the party arrived
a t Lhasa and replenished their merchandise. During his stay there
A-k
employed his time in learning the Mongolian language aud
in collecting a large amount of information regarding the city, the
people, ctnd their customs. I t was not till the 17th September 1879
that A - - k was enabled to join a caravan proceeding to Mongolia.
The party consisted of 105 persons, 60 of whom were Mongolian of
bot,h sexes and the rest Tibetans, including A-- k's party of six.
Great care had to be exercised to avoid the roaming bands of armed
and mounted robbers, sometimes 300 slrong, which infest Korthern
Tibet, and t'his necessitated the adoption of a more westerly route
than the regu1:tr line of march to Sining. At the Ma-chu river, one
of the tributaries of the Upper Yangtse-kiang, a caravan proceeding
to Lhasa was met, but it was subsequently turned back by snow, and
A -k's party fell in with it again on descending from the Angirtaksliia or Kuen Lun mountainst into the Naichi valley. The last
part of the journey had proved very severe, and several of the beasts
of burden had succumbed. The Naichi valley is several thousand feet
lower, and is covered with rich pasturage, which afforlls sustenance
to large herds of ponies, thick-tailed sheep, Bactrian cameis nnd
goats. It fornls part of the Tsaidam depression, the drainage of
mhich appears to have a general westerly flow, but no outlet into
the Lob basin.* The Mongolian nomad inhabitants proved to be
very hospitable, and they invited the members of the caravan to
lodge with them. A t Thingkali the caravan was attacked by 200
mounted robbers ; a battle ensued, and after a somewhat desultory
firing the robbers fell upon the party with swords and spears, so
A -- k and his friends fled with only their arms and instruments.
At Hoiduthara the party were very kindly treated by a Tibetan
of Giangtse, and remained with him three months. They then
-This I iufer from the heights on the late General l'r~l~evalsky'smap.
A n exl~austivememoir, by Cnptnin G. Kollm, on tho Kuer~L u n range will bd founcl
iu the Zeitscllrift of the Berlin Gcogmphiccl Society (Ilentl S S V I . , 1891, No. 3).
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turned to the north-west through the region traversed by General
Prshevalsky in 1880. I n some of the valleys adjoining the Saithang
plain (between 38" and 39" N. latitude) wild men are said to exist
(Prshevalsky mentions having seen one). A----k states that these
men wear skins and live in caves and glens and under the shelter of
overhanging rocks. They are ignorant even of the use of arms, and
lie in wait for their prey near pools or springs of water, and are
remarkably swift of foot. They kindle fire with flints and flay the
animals they kill with sharp-edged stones. I n this region wild
camels and wild horses are also found.
A t Yembi, in Saithang, the party remained three months, but hero
?,I-g,
one of A-k's
companions, treacherously deserted with
150 rupees in coin and five ponies, and this compelled A--k
to
take service for five months. Their next important resting place was
Saitu, called Sachu by the Mongolians (Shachau of Msrco 1'010).
Fruit and vegetables are here abundant ; cotton is also cultivated,
and the Chinese Governor has lately established a manufactory for
weaving silk cloth. The climate is generally healthy and like that
of Yarkand, though A-k
was attacked by s peculiar disease in
the legs, said to be due to walking barefoot on a particular kind of
soil. I n August 1881 the travellers left Sachu, and retracing their
footsteps crosvod the continuation of the Kuen Lun ra1lge-f by a
Inore easterly routo than that they had previously taken, and found
themselves on the Tibetan plateau, close by the sources of the
Hoang Ho, which were afterwards visited by I'rshevalsky on his
last journey in 1884-85. They crossed the Ma-chu. as tho upper
waters of the Hoang Ho are here called, and travellecl southwards
by a lonely, uninhabited route leading across the Di-chu or Upper
Yangtse-kiang to Kegudo, which is a place of trade. From this
place A ---k proceeded almost due S.E. in company with a trader
for Uarchendo or Tasienlu, and which mas reached after a long
journey on the 5th February 1832." This city is a market, chiefly
for tea, which is grown in gardens t 3 tbe east and carried to Lhasa
and to various places in Tibet, and eran to Kashmir itself. Tho
city is governed by a Chinese officer, assisted by several subordinate
officials ; there is also a Tibetan officer who possesses a jurisdiction
over the original inhabitants. A-k
mas kindly received by two

* 'JJliy

-

port of the journey coincides roughly with that of Mr. Ilockl~ill, forrneriy
secretary to tile Americnn Legation i l l I'eki~l. (See l'rocecdings of the Royal Gcogml~l~icnl
Society, p. '730 of 1H89. Also hir. R.'s book, p ~ ~ b l i s l ~by
e dLongmuns, 1391.)
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Jesuit Fathers who lived outside the city, and by one of t,horn lie
was presented with an introductory letter to his clerical brethre~lat
Bathang and Darjeeling, and with a small gift of money. The same
priest also apprised the Surveyor-General by letter of A---k's
safety, which was a great relief to General Walker, as some alarming
rumours had reached India in the meantime, owing to the absence of
any precise intelligence.
A-k
then set out on his return joiirney to India, proceeding
due east by the regular official road through Lithang to Bnthang.
At the latter place the party diverged in a S.W. direction, and the
Di Chu (Yang-tseBkiang), Chiamdo Chu (Mekong), and the Giama
Nu Chu (Salwen)" were traversed in succession. The first of these
rivers was 'crossed by a ferry, the second by a slanting leather rope
to which men and even animals are attached in a sort of sliding
cradle of rope. The Nu Chu, which is deep and rapid and 300 paces
wide, mas crossed by rafts propelled by oars, and prevented from
going down the stream by some of the boatmen holding on to a
rope stretched across the river. The Tila Ida pass westward
(lb,100 feet) gave the travellers their first access into the basin of
the great rivers of Bengal, the river Zayul Chu which drains the
valley being the same as Wilcox's Brahmakund and T. T. Cooper's
Brahmaputra. The latter traveller succeeded in ascending the
stream as far as the village of Prun.-1- A-k
descended it as far
as Ssma, which is about 20 miles from the Assam boundary, and
which is the place where Krik and Boury, the two French missionaries,
were murdered in 1854.5 The Zayul district belongs to a distinct
hydrographical basin, and is warmer thau any other part of Tibet.
Criminals sentenced to transportation for life are sent thither. The
inhabitants speak a very different language from that of the Tibetans,
which, however, they understand. Many of their customs are more
akin to those of the Hindus, and they raise two crops, harvested in
the autumn and spring respectively.

* This river litls bee11 gec~rnllyliitlicrto assume11 to bc the upper course of t l l ~
Salmen river, and this is the view I endenvoured to establish in iuy letter to tlie Royal
Geographical Society (see Procmlings for 1883, p. G64). Gcnernl Walker, Iiowcvcr,
thinks that it is more probably tho source of the Ilnwadi ; see I'roceedings of
R.G.S. for June 1887.
t See The Mislirnee Hills (London : 11. S. King & Co.), p. 228.
$ See Rlemora~iduniby Monseignei~r de Mm1:rc in Journal of thc Asiatic Society,
Vol. XYX.
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A t Sarna A-k
was informed that he would certainly bo killed
if he tried to pass through the Mishmi country, conseq~ent~ly
hemas
reluctantly obliged to ret,urn by a northerly and circuitous route to
Lllasa leading over the Keching Gangra range, which appears to
be the eastern prolongation of the Himalayan chain." The route lay
in a northerly direction, and to the west of the Giama Nu Chu;
Inany of the streams crossed draining into it. At the fort of Tlho
Jong the great high road from Darchendo to Lhasa mas struck, and
thence the route lay westward and fairly coincident with that
followed by the Abbl. IIuc on his return journey from Lhasa to
China, but instead of revisiting the capital, A-k
travelled southwards to Chetang on the Brahmaputra, and finally arrived a t
Darjeeling on the 12th November 1882.
Such are the main features of this remarkable journey, which
extended oTer 3,000 miles of country, and lasted over four years and
a half. There is much of considerable interest in Mr. J. B. K.Henneesey's Report,+ which it is impossible to reproduce here, but one
important result mas to demonstrate the fact that the great Tibetan
river, the Sanpo, does not flow into the Iramadi basin, a r ~ dthat it
has no other possible exit than through the channel of the Dihong.
During the course of his travels A-k
took observations for
latitude at 22 stations, and heights by boiling point at 69 places.
I i e displayed great ingenuity in secreting and preserving his instrum e n t , ~throughout all his troubles, and his perseverance and pluck in
the face of disasters and privations earned for hirn the highest praise
from his employers, and from all geographers. He was rewarded
with a grant of a jaghir of land from Government, the titie of Rai
Bahadur, a grant of money from the Royal Geographical Society,
a gold medal from the Paris Geographical Society, and one
awarded by the Venice Geographical Congress. Still more meritorious were A-k's
courage and perseverance amid difficulties
sufficient to have daunted most men. Not only was he plundered
. .
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A-k
tr:~~e!letl
down the Z a p 1 river to ubout 10 miles below lti~nn; there hu
nscertained from nativc ir~forrnationonly that it is tlrc source of the Lohit Brnhmap~tra
which flows into Assnm. The acrl~rneyof this inforlnr~ionhaving k 1 1 qumtior~cd~
>1r. Needham, a Uritiyh Police Officer in Assnm, madc n11 adventurous journey up tho
Lollit Brnhmnpatrl~to a point wltliin a mile of Rima, and conclusively ascertainetl thtrt
the Z a p 1 is the source of tliet river. See General Walker's paper on the Lu river of
Tibet, in the Procecding~of the R.G.S. for June 1887.
t Report OII the Exploratious in Great 'l'ibot and Mon,~olia,lnrrtle lty A-k
in
1879-82. Del~raDun, 1884.
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by the Chiamo Qolok robbers of nearly all his possessions, including
the goods which had been provided, as usual, to enable him to
traffic and pay his way, but when, still refusing to turn back and
exploring further northwards, he was deserted and again robbed,
this time by one of his two companions, who left him and his faithful
comrade L-c
practically paupers. He wag then more than 1,000
miles, as the crow flies, from British territory, friendless and
dependent on charity, yet he pressed on, keeping his face from home.
literally begged their way,
Though for 2,000 miles he and L----c
yet he continued his observations to the very end with regularity,
care, and skill, so that lie rejoined the survey headquarters with all
hi8 little notebooks and instruments intact. His work proved to be
of excellent quality and complete in every respect. Ordinarily
explorers pay their way through their goods, and when these are
expendecl. borrow money from friende or incur obligations which
have to be made good. A -- k mas absent full twice the time of
any other explorer, but when asked for the usual contingent bill,
replied that he had paid nothing, and had no claim to prefer. Both
A-k
and L -c
(who i~ the elder of the two) were quite
incapacitated by the hardships and anxieties undergone from undertaking nny similar work in future.

It should be mentioned that a small portion of A-k's
route
was subsequently traversed by Mr. A. D. Carey, of the Bombay
Civil Service, whose journey, though not that of a member
of the Indian Survey Department, may be briefly noticed here,
especially as he bears testimony to the accuracy of A--k's
work. Mr. Carey started from Leh in August 1885, and, in company
with Mr. Dalgleish, who acted as interpreter, proceeded to Kiria,
in the Tarim basin, through the uninhabited tract of Tibet iying
between the Pangong Lake and Polu. He then travelled to Khotan
and traversed a large portion of the great desert, first following the
Khotan river to Shah Yar, and then the course of the Tarim river
to Lake Lob. From thence he travelled southwards, ascending the
various huge ranges of mountains which here buttress the northern
face of tho Tibetan highlands, till he reached a lonely point called
Mugzisolma, near the upper waters of the Yangtze-kiang, and south
of the Angirtakshia pass over bhe Kuen Lun range. He then turned
northwards through the Naichi valley, where good grazing and
plenty of firewood and water were obtained, and having abandoned
the intention of proceeding further south in the direction of Lhasa
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on account of the difficulty of getting supplies, he returned through
the Sirthang plain and ~ n c h u(both of which had been visited by
A-k),
and from Nainshe crossed the desert to Hami. Prom the
latter place he followed the usual route along the foot of the Tian
Shan mountains through Turfan, Karashahr, I<uchar,Aksu, Yarkand,
and the Icarakoram pass to Ladak.
The journey forms an extremely intclresting link between the
discovel.ies of Prshevalsky in his two Tibetan journeys of 1879-80
and was of
and 1884- 85 and those of t h s Indian explorer A-k,
such importance as to earn for its author the gold medal of the
Royal Geographical Society.
A great deal of geographical and general information respecting
Tibet has been collected within the last few years by two native
officials of the Bengal Educational Department, viz., Babu S. C. D.
and the Lama U. G. I n 1879 S. C. D., being about to journey to
Shigatze on business of his own, and anxious to make the most of
his opportuuit,ios for acquiring new geographical information, underwent a course of training in survejing and observiug, undor the
Punclit Nain Singh. He then set out from Jongu, in Sikkim, and,
traversing the north-east corner of Nepal, crossed into Tibet by the
for~nidableChatang La pass and travelled northmarde to Shigatze,
on the Sanpo.
He returned by much the same way to near
Khamba Jong, and re-entered Sikkim by the Donkia pass. His
journey mas fruitful of informaticm, the observations of bearings and
distances were carefully taken and recorded, and of much value
for mapping.
S. C. D. is the author of a " Narrative of a Journey to
" Lhasa, 1881-82," with a supplementary paper on the Government
of Tibet."' The work, though at times overladen with traditions
and legends, is a most interesting and valuable description of the
journey, of the country, and of the people, though the geographical
information is rather meagre. The route followed by him and his
companion in 1881 starts from Darjeeling and runs by way of the
Kongla-chsn pass, Tashi-Lhunpo, Dong-tse, and the Samding
monastery to Lhasa, and thence back again to Darjeeling.
8. C. D. intended to publish a second volume, containing a
narrative of hi8 journey round Lake Palti, a series of papers on the
--

--

Bengl Sc.cretnriat Press. Calcutta, 1885. 207 psges. The Secretary to the
Roynl Geographical Society hau informed me that they propose to bring out a cxefully
edited nbstnrct of thili work.
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history, antiquity, customs, manners, kc. of the people of High
Asia, and an account of tho explorations of Lama U. G., but
the author does not appear to have carried ouc this intention. Of the
Lama U. G.'s second journey no record appears to exist, though the
results of all t,he three journeys were embodied by Colonel Tanner in
the S.W. section of sheet 6 of the' N.E. Transfrontier Series
of maps. Of the third journey a short account has been prepal~ed
by Colonel T. H. Holdich.* One of t h e most interesting features
of this journey was the Lama's complete account and survey of the
famous Yam-dok-tso or Palti lake.? This lake first appeared on the
map prepared by D'Anville from the Lama survey, and published
by Du Halde in 1735. It was there shown as a ring-shaped lake,
and so represented on all later maps, but the explorer L., who
who passed
travelled in Tibet in 1875 and 1876, and A-k,
it on thb 31st August 1878, both remarked that the so-called island
in the centre was in reality connected with the rminland. The true
name of the lake was reported by the Lama to be Yamdok or
scorpion lake, an appellation which shows that the Tibetans must
have had some maps, giving a fairly correct idea of its shape.
Villages and monasteries are dotted on the margin of the lake, which
is embosomed by mountains, except a t its eastern extremit,~,
where
bhere stretches a far-reaching plain of rich sward, on which graze
thousands of cattle, horses, and beasts of the chase. On the hilly
peninsula, which is encircled by the two scorpion claws, is an inner
lake about 24 miles in ext,ent and 500 feet above the level of the
Yamdok lake, and on its shore is the great Samding monastery,
where S. C. D. was very nearly breathing his last.$ The question
of an outlet to Lake Yamdok is still left in uncertainty, though the
probability is that its waters find an outlet down the Rong-chu into
the Sanpo. The Lama brought back a, wonderful native story, that
occasionally the waters of the Sanpo rise and those of the lake sink,
so that the flow of the Rong-chu is then the other way. The altitudes,
however, make this an impossibility. The Lama then proceeded
southward by the Pho-mo-chang-thang-tso lake (16,050 feet),
respecting which he was the first traveller to bring back any information, to the Menda La pass (17,450) feet, which leads over the
* Report on Explorntions, &c. in Sikkim, Bhutan, and Tibet. Dellra Dun, 1889.
t A good deal of interesting inforination respecting the Pnlti lake will be found in
o note on page 241 of Mr. C. R. Markhnm's Tibet: Bogle and Manning (Triibller).
$ See page 116 of " Narrative of a Jolirney to Lhasa in 1881-82." Calan~ta,
1886.
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water-shed of the central Himalayan chain* into the valley of the
Lhobra Sanpo river or upper Manas. Here he ha? struck into
the Ihdian hydrographical basin, and very soon ha entered a wellpeopled and highly cultivated valley, resembling Sikkim, and said
to be the most fertile in Tibet. At. Lhakhang-Jong, a little north of
the frontier, the Lama's goods were searched and his true character
as an explorer was revealed to the authorities, but by dint of judicious bribes and his skill in meeting cross-questioning, he mas
allowed to dopart, his fair note book being alone destroyed. Ho
then made his way north-e:!stward, aud passing through Chetang, on
the banks of the Sanpo, and the great Sam-ye monastery, probably
the most important in Tibet, he arrived a t Lhasa, where he stayed
for a few days and had a friendly interview with the Nepalese agent.
He returned to India by way of the Yamdok-tso and Pho-mo-changthang-tso lakes, and the Chumbi valley to Darjeeling, which he
reached on the 15th December 1883.
The valley of the Arun river was traversed in 1880-81 by a Hindu
explorer, G. S. S., up to the water-shed between Nepal and Tibet.
Crossing the mountain range he advanced to the Tibetan village of
liarta, beyond which he mas not allowed to go. He brought back
some new information respecting routes in Nepal, tl~ough his
observations were few and disconnected.
During 1884-85 the designation of the Darjseling party was
altered to that of the Himalaya party, and under the superintsndence
of Colonel Tanner a variety of work was performed. The blocks for
tea cultivation in the Darjeeling hills were demarcated with peimsnent pillars, progress was made with the demarcation of the Nepal
boundary, and triangulation over 550 square mile3 was executed in
the Simla Hill States.? The most important part of the operations,
however, consisted in the triangulation carried on in the following
localities, so as to extend our knowledge of the Himalayas, viz., ( ~ a )
on the Gandak river, ( b ) from stations of the North-East Longitudinal Series in the plains facing Eastern and Central Nepal, ( c )
in the terai along the Mechi river, and in the Daling hills from bases

* See my article Himalaya Mouittains in the " Imperial Gazetteer of Intlin," for a
gene1.81 view of the structure of the mass of the mountain range referred to. Colonel
C;r~dwiu.A~~sten
also submitted an elaborate map and addre~son the same ~ubject
before the British Associtrtiolr at Southport in 1883. See Proceedings, Royal
Geographical Society, 1883, p. 610, and 1884, p. 83.
t See also p. 99.
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derived from the Darjeeling survey, ( d ) from the stations facing
western Bhutan, based on the data of the Assam Longitudinal Series,
and (e) from the stations in Eastern Kumaun facing Western
Nepal and Tibet.
The last-named operations were conducted by Colo~ielTanner in
person, assisted by' R --- N-.
They crossed the Lipu Lek pass
(16,800 feet) a t the north-eastern corner of Kumaun, but were
ordered back by the Tibetan Governor of Taklakhar, on approaching that place. Colonel Tanner says that the Lipu Lek pass is one
of the easiest between India and Tibet, and though the surrounding
tracts are not SO populous as Eastern Tibet and the road between
the pass and Kumaun most arduous, the trade in grain, salt, nr~d
borax is already very considerable. The J o n g Pon or Governor of
'l'aklakhar asked Colonel Tanner what object the English had in
making roads in Kumaun, and why they wished to leave the beautif111
plains of India for such a barren country as Tibet? How was it
that the English were always craving for the territories of others ?
Colonel Tanner replied that the English did not in the least desire
to occupy such :i comfortless and bleak land as theirs. " Bleak, tlo
'. yon call this? " was the rejoinder, "Why, you are now in the
" very garden of Tibet ! If you call this barren what would you say
" of other parts where there is literally nothing but rock and ice?
" Go back now to India, you have seen the most inviting (!) part of
" our country, the rest is not worth a visit. Our Government don't
" allow the English in Tibet; but you, one and all, try to push
your way past our frontier posts, and never consider that, if you
" succeed, our governors and officittls on the frontier lose their heads
" for not stopping you ! "
The scenery a few hours below the Lipu Lek is remarkably fine.
Below Builj, in the Kali valley, a series of stone steps or ladders
commences, over which the traveller has to make his may for a day
and a half before he reaches au ordinary mountain-path. This
extraordinary trade routs consists of a kind of winding staircase, cut
into the rocky face of the cliffs, and in many places overhung with
crags, with a seemillgly botton~less abyss below. On Colonel
Tanner's return to India the whole flight of steps was literally
crowded with thousands and tl~ousandvof laden sheep and goats,
making their way up into the high lands of Tibet ; and the perils were
increased by the eheep obstinately rushing past regardless nf the
consequences to themselves or others. Many animals are annually
r Y 20321.
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precipitated over the cliff's, and how the trade has been carried on
under circumstances of such exceptional difficulty is a marvel.
RN-,
who was Colonel Tanner's companion through the
above work, also completed the very arduous undertaking of a circuit
round the great Kanchanjanga mountain, not only supplying a sketch
of the peak and its dependent spurs, but also a dolineation for the
first time of the boundary between North-eastern Nepal, Sikkim, and
Tibet.
I n 1887-88 the reconnaissance and approximate triangulation
of Western Nepal were extended eastwards from the' Kumaun
boundary to the Gandak river, which has formed a sensible adclition
to our geographical knowledge of that country. But a good deal
still remains to be done. Ifaterials are most scanty where the
Gandak and Baghmati rivers break through the Himalayas into
the plains, and most abundant, of course, in the tracts adjoining
Kumaun and Sikkirn, whither observers have been able to gain
access without difficulty. The greater part of tho operations in
1887-88 were done by Sub-Surveyors Rinzin Nimgya and Ram Saran
by distant sketching from the tower stations of the N.E. Longitudinal Series of the Great Trigonometrical Survey and with the
aid of previously fixed distant peaks, a method which enables
the surveyor to- fix fairly enough the prominent points of ridges
and any other features seen and identified, but which leaves him
somewhat in the dark as to the run of the valleys and the details
of t'he drainage. Besides these reconnaissance surveys the only
other information we possess is derived from the route surveys of
the few native explorers who had traversed the count,ry from time
to time, and from a survey by Major Wilson and Captain Barrow of
the valley of Khatmandu. The. chief difficulties attending Himalayan surveying of this character are clue to the hazy and c l ~ u d y
state of the atmosphere, which nearly always obscures the cent,ral
band of mountains.
Bhutan is another region of which our knowledge
- is still ver-y
fragmentary, and this appears to be mainly due to frequent internal
dissensions and the generally unsettled character of the country.
According to R. N., who explored tracts in Eastern and Western
Bhutan in 1885-86,* the government is nominally vested in two

* K e p r t on tlie ~xploratiousof Lama Scrap tiyatsho nnd four other native travellers
in Sikkinl, Bhutan, ant1 Tibet. Delira Dun, 1889. An interesting critics1 review
of the jonniey, giving mally addition111 details, will be foi~ntli n the I n d i m Survey
Report for 1886-87, page Ixxxvi.
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functionaries, the secular head or Deb Raja, and the religious head
or Dharma Raja, but the real power lies with several chieftains, who
are always plotting against each other to set s o n ~ erelative of their
own on the throne. Hence R. N. and his companion P. A., who
had entered Western Bhutan from Sikkim and the Chumbi valley,
were unable to continue their journey eastward across the country
as Pemberton had done in 1838, and were compelled to travel
southward to Buxa Duar, re-entering Bhutan at its eastern extremity
at Dewangiri. From this point they travelled to the north-west,
ascending the Pumthang river. one of the priricipal feeders of the
Manas, up to the Tibetan frontier, and thence travelling eastward
r e t u n e d by way of Tawang. The route closes on to that of
Captain Peinberton (1838) in Bhutan, and of Lama U. G. in Tibet,
and the results: have helped greatly to supply a sketch map of
Bhutan, which has been embodied by Mr. W. G. E. Atkinson in
sheet No. 7 of the N.E. Transfrontier Series. One result of the
journey was to prove that the Kuru or Lhobrak Chu is the largest
river of Bhutan, and drains the country between the Yamdok,
Pho-mo-chang-thang, and Tigu lakes, and the glaciers of the
Kulha, Gangri, and other great ranges.* R.N. also discovered a
new tribe called Chingmis in the eastern part of Bhutan. !rhough
resembling the Bhut~nesein dress, they differ in woaring pigtails,
art: of a more amiable disposition, and live in better houses, but do
not, like the Bhutanese, form part of the official class.
An account of the lower Sanpo was written by the Mongolian
Lama Serap Gyatsho between 1856-68. His narrative,? however,
is mainly confined to a list of names of monasteries, sacred places,
and villages, with an occasional digression into history, description
of wild beasts, &c. It contains but little geography, and being
based, moreover, on data collected nearly 30 years since, musl be
altogether accepted wit>h caut,ion. Nevertheless, the information,
(a more recent
such as i t is, combined with the account of K--p
explorer) enableti Colonel Tanner to compile a sketch map of that
part of the Sanpo which had beell previously a complete blank on
the maps.
-

-

* Geographers appear to have been in

solne uncertainty regarding tile lower course
of the Lhobrak. In my article on the " Himalraya 3Iountai11s," in thc " Imperial
Qeeetteer" of India, I s~1ggestc.dtlint the Alnnas wtlv in reality the lower course of the
Lllobrnk ; but in 111..Riarkhnm's work "Tibet : Boglc rrn:1 JIanning," the Lhobrctkc l l ~nncl
~ the Subansiri art? sopposetl to be identical.
t Sc,c footnote on previous page.
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K-p,
the explorer just referred to, is a native of Sikkim, and
had accompanied G. M. N. (another employ6 whose work i~ referred
to on the next page) to Gyala Sindong on the Sanpo, besides having
since traversed Bhntan with R. N.* K-p
went as servant to
a Chinese Lama whom the late Captain Earman sent to Gyala
Sindong to throw marked logs into t'he Sunpo, having previously
arranged for watchers to be stationed a t the junction of the Dihong
and Brahmaputra to ascertain whether the logs came down by that
course, and to settle by this means the identity of the Sanpo with
the great river of Assam. The Lama proved a faithles~rascal and
having sold K---p
returned to his own home in China. K-p
managed to escape and return to Darjeeling after an absence of
four years, having traced the course of the Sanpo down to Onlet,
nearly 100 miles lower than any previous explorer and to within
one march of Miri Padam, which is said to be only 35 miles from
the nearest pleins of India. K--p
not being a trained explorer
the information he brought is not based on a route survey, and can
only be regarded as a bonh fide story of his travels related from
recollection two years after his return. The account was translated
into English from the original by Norpu.
From Gyala Singdong downward the river is enclosed by
snow-clad mountains on which the wild y& and Tibetan stag
abound. The country is here called Pemakoichen, and is inhabited
by Chingmis, a race which R. N. had met in north-eastern
Bhutan (see particulars on preceding page), and which occupies
a considerable extent of country eastward as far as the Sanpo.
They resemble partly the Bhutanese and partly the Men tribes
around Tawang. Those in Bhutan are described as more amiable
than the Bhutanese proper, and as living in houses of better
constructioc, while their affinity to the Chinese is shown by both
Foxes wearing pigtails. They extend as far as Daugam on the
Sanpo river, where the 1 1 0 river joins it.
Below that point
Tibetan names and influence cease, and the country of three tribes
of aborigines called collectively Lo Kabta-f commences. They are
averse to anything savouring of Buddhism or Tibetan habits ; they

* For narrative aee " Report on Explol-ntionu ill Sikkim, B ~ U ~ J Iand
I I , Tibet."
1)chl.a I)ui~, 1880. See nlsn Colonel Tn~~ner'sinterr.stin5 Lbxotes" in the Indinn
Survcy 1te1)ol.tfur 18SGS7, pnge Isxxvi.
t Compare the Lhbk'hnptra of' De La Penna ant1 L'hok'haphn of lilnprotl~. See
Rlerkllnm'a Tibet, pages 311 and 312.
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are great hunters, and shoot either with bows and arrows or with
matchlocks the bison and other game which is found in plenty on
the mountain slopes. The Padams a t the lowest portion of the
Sanpo reached by K--p
are known to us, on the authority of
Mr. Needham, as Abors.
An important piece of geographical discovery in connexion with
the course of the great river of Tibet, the Sanpo, was accomplished,
in 1878, by a Sikkim Bhutia G-m-n,
who had been trained by
Lieutenant Harman, R.E., in the u ~ eof the prismatic compass, in
plotting his work, in the use of rs boiling-point thermometer, and
the reading of a sextant. This traveller followed the course of the
river from Chetang, a village visited by the Pundit Nain Singh, in
an easterly direction to the ~ h a m k s smonastery (Toharnca of
D'Anville), beyond which the river makes an acute bend and flows
south past Gyala Synaong (the furthest point reached by G-m-n)
and the Gimuchen courltry into a country which the natives say is
" ruled by the British."
This journey thus threw considerable light
on the further course of the Sanpo and (assuming it to be one and tlie
same as the Dihong of Upper Assam) reduce? the ur~knomnsection
of the river to about 100 miles, a distance which was eventually
diminished still further by the journey of I<. P. in 1886-87 (scc
preceding page), which may be considered as the complemelit of
G-m-n's
exploration. The latter traveller also brought back
particulars of various places in the valley of the Sanpo which are
to be identified with names of D'hnville's map. IIe also visited the
Yamdok-tso or " Palti lake " of D'Anville and furnished an
interesting description, with sketches of the great iron suspension
bridge a t Chazumtuka or Chagsum by which travellers bound for
Lhasa from the south-must crose over the Sanpo river.
B,uma and Assam Frontier.-The opening up of the Assam frontier
was pressed on the attention of the Secretary of State even befo1.o
the annexation of Upper Burmah. On the 31st July 1878, a deputation, headed by the late Mr. W. E. Forster and Sir R. Alcock, and
comprising Col. Godwin-Austen and various gentlemen interested in
Assam and its taa-t,rade, waited on Lord Cranbrook at tbe India Office
with a memorial praying for the improvement of the communication
between Calcutta, Assam, and China, and for preliminary exploration
along the connecting route across the mountains. The matter was
commended to the notice of the Government of India on the
29th August 1878 (Despatch No. 46 (Geographical)). The papers
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which form Appendix B. to G. T. S. Report for 1876-77 (scc Survey
Proceedings for April 1878) contain some interesting detaila as to
the geography of N.E. Assam, and a Note (Appendix B.) on the old
Burmese route over the Patkoi and by way of Nongyong, viewed as
the most feasible and direct route from India to China. The depu tation undoubtedly h e l ~ e dto concentrate attention on this important
region, and some useful explorations were subsequently made (.FCC
Topographical Survey chapter, p. 79).
The military events in Upper Burma leading to the depoeition
of King Theebam and the annexation of the country to the British
Crown, necessitated the einployment of surveyors, and in the
spring of 1886 Captain Hobday left the Andaman islands,* which
he had been engaged in surveying, for Mandalay. The latitude
and longitude and altitude of that city were determined, and a
preliminary map cf the surrounciing country was compiled from
the rcconnaissnnces of officers mith the Burma Field Force. I n
May Captain Hobdag and Sub-surveyor Ahmad Sayad accompanied
a military expedition into the Kachin hills, south-east of Bhamo,
and in the following month one to the south-east of Mandalay.
While carrying on his work a t a place eight miles east of Kyonkse,
Ahmad Sayaci mas attacked by Shan dacoits and killed. Tho
despatch of a telegraph party to lay a line from Manclalay to
Bhamo gave opportunity for the extension of the triangulation and
topography northwards up the lrawadi. The survey of the city
of Alandalny on the 6-inch scale, covering altogether an area of
50 miles, was completed as well as a sketch rnap of the new cantonment site a t Bhamo.
I n the later part of 1886 the survey detachment in Upper Burma
was strengthened and enlarged, and several reconnaissances were
made in connexion mith the various military movements undertaken
for the pacification of the country. In November Captain Hobday
and a sub-surveyor accompanied a column from hfandalay to
In
Thonze vid Pym-ul-win and returned by the same routs.
January Captain Hobday joined another expedition fro111 Mandalay
to the Shan State of Mainlon, vid Lctmaing and Kalagwe, and then
-

* A good

account of the Little Andrrmnns (which Professor Flower has described
as one of the most isolntcd spots in the civiliscd world) was gircn I)y Mr. Ji. Portman,
before the R o ~ l Gc.ogaphicnl
l
Society on the 30th Jnr~nnry1848. See Proceedirig.r
Royal Geogmphical Society, p. 567. The (;rent Andarnans aleebcttrr known, ~ n llrl
d
ndrnimble article on Lhe two groups, from tlie pen of thc 11tte Sir Henry Yule, will be
found in thc /.:~irycloprrrlinRritnanicrr.
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proceeded with the troops t o the Ruby Mines, returning from
Mogok, the ruby-mining centre, t o Thabeitkyun on the Irawadi.
H e also took advantage in March of the return of the T ~ a w b w aof
l'hibaw from Mandalay to hie capital, under escort, to accompany
the party which travelled through Nammaw and Goteik to Thibam,
where he halted and explored the surrounding c o n n t r ~ . The area
reconnoitered and mapped during these various expeditions in tlie
Northern Shan States and the Ruby Mines district amounted to
about 3,000 square miles. Major Hobday remark3 of tlie Shans
that he believes them to be a peace-loving community, who have
only been excited to wage war one against ai~ot~her
by the intriguing
resident Burmeae officials appointed from time to time by the
Burmese court. They are naturally very fond of trade, and along
every road are t o be net hawking their wares. The country is
very deserted in parts owing to the petty wars and disturbances
prevalent of late years. Lieutenant Jackson, the next officer in
charge, mas similarly engaged with \various expeditions, and his
out-turn, together with that of the sub-surveyor with him, also
amounted t o about 3,000 square miles of reconnaissance surrey.
The general results of the work of these officers, as well as that
accomplished by Mr. Wyatt and others belonging to the Upper
Burma party, consisted of en area of 15,000 square miles triangulated and 11,000 square miles of reconnaissance surrey. The
difficulties in a country like Upper Burma are very great owing
to the dense forests, undergrowth, and high grass encountered
almost everywhere, in addition to which a n impenetrable haze
fills the air from March to the co~nmenccmellt of the rains.
These drawbacks, coupled with the necessity of keuping up with
troops marching from 10 to 15 miles a day, rendered the carrying
on of a connected triangulation and topograph- a matter of great
difficulty, and Captain Bobday and his coadjutors received the
special commendation of the Commander-in-Chief for their labours.
A small survey party accompanied the military column which was
despatched from Assam by way of Manipur into the Chindwin
valley to co-operate with the field force in Upper Burma, and
Colonel Woodthorpe, who had just returned from Gilgit, where
he had been for more than a year with Sir W. Lockhart's mission,
a t once volunteered for the work. H e selected as his assistant
Mr. M. J. Ogle, who had previously accompaniscl him in various
on the north-east frontier. The results comprised

360 square miles surveyed topograpliionlly on the Q-inch scale in
the south-east of Manipur, in continuation of the survey of 1881--82;
the whole of the Kubo valley and large portions of the Lekayain
district, comprising an area of 3,924 square miles, mas surveyed on
the $-inch scale, as well as part of the course of the Chindwin river.
Colonel Woodthorpe mas seized with a bad attack of fever, which
lasted during May, but Mr. Ogle onorgetically continued the
triangulation and succeeded in effecting a junction with Captain
Hobday's series, brought up from Mandalay.
I n recognition more especially of hie services in Burma Colonel
Woodthorpe was appointed a Companion of the Order of the
Bath, a distinction which afforded much gratification to all those who
had matched that officer's record of services in Afghanistan, Assam,
Upper Burma, and Eunza, and of other dangerous enterprises.
During 1887-8s Major Hobday oxtended the triangulation from
Mandalay nort\l\vrtrds to Bhamo, while Captain Jackson and two
surveyors accompanied a column despatched from Port Steclman
into t l ~ e Southern Shan States. Reconnaissances mere made
towards the Salwen river, and its course fixed a t two points. A
highly satisfactory connoxion with Major Hobday's triangulation
was effected, the total circuit of the combined reconnaissauces boing
over 600 miles. A portion of the route traversed by tbe southern
column had been followed by the party accompanying the Salwen
expedition in 1864-65,'" and the work then executed by the late
Mr. F. Fedden, of the Geological Survey Department, was tested,
and its general accuracy fully estsblished.
The Southern Shan States expedition was altogether a great
success ; the British were received everywhere in the most friendly
manner, and its effect was to re-establish peace instead of the
inter-tribal wars till then prevalent.
To the Northern Shan column Sub-surveyor Faida Ali. was
attached, and the area mapped by him amounted to 3,425 Rquare
miles. north-east of Mandalay and stretching eastmarci to the Salwen
river, which here as well as in the upper part of its course flows
closely to its western water-shed, leavil~ga wide expanse of country
beyond to the share of the Irawadi.
I n the country meat of the Irawadi a large area wab reconnoitred in the Chindwin, Pakokku, and MinEu Aistricts I)y four
columns
which advanced
into
the Yaw country.-- Mr. Wyatt, who
-- - -- * See tlie Memoir on the lndiao Surveys, 2nd ed., p. 229.
-
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IX.
GEODETIC OBSERVATIONS.

All great national surveys have for many years past contributed
data for the determination of the figure of the earth. At first these
consisted mainly of measurements of the distances between successive
points situatod on a common meridian, and of the astronomical arcs
of amplitude between these points, but it is only of late years that
similar measurements have been attempted in the case of points
situated on a common parallel of latitude. The reason of thie is that
the required astronomical data are very readily obtained in the case
of meridional arcs by determining the latitudes of the geotletic
points, which is one of the simplest problems of practical astronomy ;
but on arcs of parallel, longitudes are required instead of latitudes,
and the precise astronomical determination of an absolute longitude
under snch circumstances is well nigh iinpractict~ble When, however, places are connected telegraphically, their diflerences of longitude call be determined with great precision, and this has been done
both in America and Europe. I n the former country the operations
were utilised for geographical purposes only, but in Europe, which
is covered with a net of triangulations, of which there is as yet no
counterpart beyond the Atlantic, their chief interest lies in the light
they throw on the figure of the earth.
At the same time these investigations have benefited the Indian
Survey in a way that may be shortly explained. I n order that
the true latitudes, longitudes, and azimuths of the stations of a
system of triangulation on the earth's surface may be computed,
i t ie necessary that the polar and equatoreal axes of the terrestrial
spheroid should be correctly known, as they are involved in the
formulae by which such computations are effected. The value
of those elements that have since 1830 been used in the calculations
of the Indian Survey are those known as " Everest's Constants,
Any error in these adopted elements will, of course,
l ~ set."
t
produce an error in the geodetical latitudes and longitudes of the
stations, increasing with the distance from the originating atat~on.
1
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Conuequently as the Indian geodetic opelbations have come to bo
extended over the whole peninsula, along the Burmese coast and
across tho mountains into Siam, and as far east as Bangkok,
i t has become more and more important to determine the amount of
error in the further stations.
The data for such investigations are furnished by(1.) Comparison of observed latitudes with geodetic latitudes ;
(2.) Comparison of observed longitudes with geodetic longitudes ;
and
(3.) Comparison of observed. azimuths with azimuths deduced
through the triangulation from the station of origin.
The astronomical observations are of great importance in various
ways, among which may be mentioned that they contribute largely
toward the investigation of local attraction, and also towards the
accurate determination of the position of India with respect to its
distance from Greenwich, and lastly they furnish data for improving
existing star tables in the case of about 900 st,ars.
But before the application of the electric telegraph to the
determining of longitudes the comparison (2) could not be made,
because tlie longitudes determined by the old methods were not
sufficiently accurate for such a purpose, a case in point being
that of Madras which, though the result of Inany years careful
observations and taken with all the refinements of a well-equipped
observatory, was discovered through these electro-telegraphic
operations to be erroneous by about 24 minutes of arc, which had
the effect of placing India nearly 3 miles too far from Greenwich,
and of ascribing an error of 10 seconds to the chro~ometersof all
ships arriving a t Indian ports from'Europe or America." Thus the
introduction of electro-telegraphic longitude operations into Indiawas
a most valuable addition to the geodet,ic operations of the Survey.
The Government of India have always taken a very liberal view
of the Inore purely scientific ends of the Great Trigonometrical Survey,
and almost from its commencement the operations of the Survey have
furnished data for investigating the figure of the earth. Its earliest
contributions to the science of geodesy
were determinations of
the lengths and amplitudes of meridional arcs, a.s described in
Colonel Everest's accounts of the measurement of sections of the
meridiona'l arcs of India published in 1830 and 1847. Then came
the series of P e n d u l ~ ~observations
m
for the purpose of determining
-
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the vnriations of the force of gravity at sundry stations of the
Survey, situated on mountains, table lands, the interior of the
continent and the coast lines, which mas commenced in the year
1865 and is described in the fifth volume of the Account of the
operations of the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India. And
when the electric telegraph had been introduced into India, the
advantage was taken to commence the measurement of differential
longitudes between certain stations of the Survey, co-ordinating
mith the differential latitude measurements and thus to contribute
to tho science of geodesy determinations of a number of longitudinal
arcs which were to supplement and be combined mith the timehonoured Meridional Arcs.
One of the first preliminary steps for the electric determination
of differential longitudes was to procure the necessary apparatus,
the astronomical clocks, transit instruments, chronograph and
electric appliances. On the recommendation of Colonel Walker,
then Superintendellt of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, the
expenditure for this was sanctioned by the Secretary of State, and
Colonel Strange, a retired officer of the Survey, residing in London,
was entrusted with the task of designing and superintending the
construction of the instruments. H e had already acquired a high
reputation for skill in mechanism generally, especially in regard
to delicate geodetic instruments. Messrs. Frodsham, of London,
mere selected for the task of making the clocks, Messrs. Cooke and
Sons, of York, for the transit instruments, and Messrs. Eichens and
Hardy, of Paris, for* the chronographs and electric apparatus.
Before being sent out to India the instruments mere examined
at the observatory attached to the Tndia Stores Depbt, by Colonel
Strange, assisted by Captain W. M. Campbell, who subsequently
took a prominent share in the observations themselves.
The instruments were received in India in 1872, and were placed
in the hands of Captains Herschel and Campbell, who were then at
Bangalore, which, being connected both by railway and telegraph
with Madras, mas a convenient utarting point for the operations.
The arc Madras-Bangalore was first measured, and then the sister
arc Bangalore-Mangal ore. The totai arc was a very interesting
one. I n length it was not so great-its amplitude mas 5" 24' 12",
and lineal measurement 364 miles-but it was situated much nearer
the Equator than any other measured arc, and, moreover, it ma3
on that very arc of parallel that Colonel Larubton hat1 endeavoured
0 2
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in 1802-5 to determine the length of a degree of longitude, so tho
comparison of determinations by ancient and modern methods
became peculiarly valuable.
The procedure adopted in the telegraphic operations was as
follows :-Two
observers were employed, one for each of the two
stations to be connected. Each observer furnished with a complete
set of instruments took lip his position and made the most accurate
tletcrmination possible of the error of his own clock, and a t certain
times both observers working in concert det~rmined?by means
of electric signals transmitted between the stations, the absolute
difference between the clocks at a given instant. With these data
the difference of longitude between the ,stations or arc of longitude
becomes known.$'
The results of the first field season's operations were unfortunately
unsatisfactory : one of the transit instrume~ltsshowed discordances
ill tlie ' constant for colliination ' which were eventually traced to a
fault in the joint of a telescope, so the observations were rejected
and re-measuremen t was necessary.
During 1875-76 the following arcs were measured by Captains
Campbell and Heaviside :h-aidarabad (Bolarum)-Bombay . Madras-Haidarabad (Bolarum).
Bellary- Bombay.
Madras-Bellary
Haidarabad (Bolarum)-Bellary.
Bangalore-Rellary.

.

Dilring the next year (1876-77) the following arcs were measured
by the same oEcers :Vizagapatam-Madras.
Vizagapatam-Bellary
Mailgalore-Bombay.
I n almost all the cases the trigonometrical values were found to be
greater than the telegraphic. This is due partly to the circumstance
that the constants for the figure of the earth, used in the computations of the geodetic latitudes and longitudes of the Indian Survey,
are not quite exact, and partly to local deflections of the plumb-line
at the stations of observations, which indicate (in accordance, it may
be observed, with the results of Captain Basevi's pendulum ol~servations) a probable greater density in the strata of the earth's crust
under the beds of oceans than under continents.

.

-

*

-

\-olu~uo IX. of tlic 01)cr:itit~nsof tlie G rcr~t l'rigoooiiiet~~iculS u r v e ~of' 1 udin,
p:ge xiv.

On the completion of the operations between Bombay ant1 Mangalore. Captains Campbell and IIeavisicle proceedecl to cletermine tho
differences of longitude between Bombay, riclen, and Suez. in order
to complete the connexion between England and India, of which the
section frorn Greenwich to Suez ha? been executed on the occasioll
of the Transit of Venus in 1874, under instruetioils from Sir George
Airy, the Astronomer Royal. The Eastern Telegraph Company
kindly granted the gratuitous use of their cables, not only during the
actual work of signalling, bllt also during the preliminary tentative
measures. I n these operations Captain Campbell tlevisecl a sort of
automatic rnethod of comparing the clocks through the cables, so
that no personal errors of observing or repeating signais could
enter. The results mere to establish the following values4::11.

Station at Aden Observatory a t Bombay Observatory at Madras -

m.

- 2 59

S.

55.83
= 4 51 15-81
= 5 20 59.24

East of

The longitudes of all places in Illdia are usually referred to Greenwich thlaough the Madras observatory, the position of which has
been det,ermined at various times by astronomical observations. Tho
l a t e ~ tdetermination had been 5h. 20m. 57.3s., or SO0 14' 19.5'
c a d of Greenwich, ant1 this had been for many years the accepted
value, being that given in the Eautical .4lmsnac. The effect of
these electro-telegraphic observationu was to show that tliis value
was about 2 secontls of t i ~ n eor 30.57 seconds of arc in deficit of
what is probably the true value, i . ~ 80"
. , 24' 50.03" E.*
I n 1877 both officers took furlough, and on their return the
afghan war intervened, but in 18b0-81 operations were resumed
and the following geodetic arcs were measured :Bombay-Disa.
I Jabalpur-Haidarabad
(Bolarum).
Disa-Karachi.
Jabalpur-Agra.
Jabalpur-Disa.
Bombay-Karachi.
Agra-Disa.
Jabalpur-Bombay
During the following season seven arcs were measured between
Faizabad, Agra, Jabalpur, Hazaribagh, Calcutta, and Jalpaiguri,

I

.

I

-

See p. xviii. of Vol. I X . of' " Accouut of Operations of the Great Trigonornetricnl
'
6
Survey of Iudio." It has bee11rtrc.utly sugge~tetl tl~ntIudian lollgitudcs should be
referred direct to Greenwicli, so nu to avoid tile discrepni~ciesnrisiug from the fact of tho
true longitude of RZudm 0b.wrvetory being atmve 24 minu$es west of its rlc~eptetl
position on Indian maps.
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but owing to a defect in No. 2 transit telescope similar to that found
in 1872-73, three of these arcs were remeasuretl in the following year
es well as five new arcs, and in 18133-84 the operations moved eastwards of Calcutta as far as Moulmein, t'hus completing the last
link between Karachi and Moulmein.
I n 1884-85 Major Heaviside resumed the observations for
astronomical latitudes with the zenith sector, which had been in
abeyance since 1871-72. He observed a t stations about half a degree
apart down the Amua meridional series, commencing about latitude
28" 30' N. and carrying them south over five degrees of the arc,
which was eventually to he extended to Madras in latitude 13" 4'.
The results are given in the appendix to the Survey Report for
1885-86, p. lviii.
No fewer than nine arcs mere measured for longitude by electrotelegraph in 1885-86, but, ~nfort~unately,
when the results came to
be reduced and compared in the recess season, it was found there
mas a mysterions source of appreciable error, for out of five verificatory circuits? three exhibited errors between a quarter and a third
of a second of time. These irregularities were investigated with
the greatest care during the following season by Colonel Haig,
Lieutenant S. G. Burrarcl, R.E., and Mr. Eccles, and every possible
interchange of observers, telescopes, electrical apparatus, and stations
was secured in a series of observations on a short experimental arc
at Dehra Dun. The observations tended to show that the longitude
operations had been harassed by three sources of error, viz., (1)
clcct~ical,(2) local, and (3) instrumental. But it must be borne in
mind $hat these so-called errors are intrinsically so minute as to be
of no consideration whatever, except from a purely scientific point
of view.$

* T h e whole of :lie detnils alld results of tho observations frorn 1875-76 to 1883-Hk
will be found in Vols. I Y . nncl S. of tho " A c c ~ i ~ nof
t the (*lacat Trigollonletricnl
'* Sumey," kc. xner~tionedin the previous note.

t Any three nrcs forming n triangle offer n vcrificatory circuit:
thus the sum of the arcs A I3 ant1 R C is equxl to the nrc A C,
therefore, if the silm of t h e ureasllred arcs A 11 lrlld B C diffvrs
from tlir rn~nsrir~rlarc 12 C the diffkrenec is due to error of
mensuremcnt in one o r more nrcs.

AA

C

f They hnvc. si11c.e becn trnccd t o the determinntions of the errors of collimntion of the

rclrscol)ea, w11iel1 intlicate citlier sliglit wcnkness in tile tt-lcscopc tul)es, or irregnlnrities
in the ol~jectgl;~sscs,mllic11 were not aI\\.ays cxnctly ccntered between tllc collimators
i r l drkrrnining the collimation.
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During the early part of this season (1886-87) Lieutenant Burrard
continued the latitude observation^ with the zenith section near the
meridian of 80°, observing a t five stations and so extending the arc
to about latitude 20" N. The longitude operations were resu~ned
in Southern India, and the following arcs were measured :1. Madras-Bangalore.
2. Bangalore-Nagarkoil (near Cape Cornorin).
3. Madras-Nagarkoil.
4. Nagarkoil-Mangalore.
5. Madras-Man galora.
6. Bellary-Mangalorc.
7. Mangalore-Bombay .
Nos. 1 and 5 were revisions of tho work cxecutctl it1 1872-73 and
rejected (as mentioned above) owing to n fault in the tulc~scopes,and
No. 7 the arc which mas left incomplete in 1876-77.
Three of the old arcs in Southern India were revised in addition
to four new ones being measured. The season's measurements tended
to confirm a curious geodetic fact that the plumb-line round the
coasts of India deviates in the direction of the sea. They mere nlso
satisfactory in showing a diminution in the circuit errors which was
probably as small as can be expected, while the value obtained for
arc No. 7 differed only by 0.023 of a second from the valuo of the
same arc as measured in 1876-77.
Operations were resumed in 186'3-90 in the Punjab, Baluchistan,
and Central India. Seven arcs mere measured, including the
revision of one formerly measured in Baluchistan, and the measurement of a cross-arc, Agra-Karachi.

X.
SUPPLY OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.
P

The supply of accurate instruments constructed on the mo?t
recently approved principles by skilled mechanicians has largely
conduced to the precision of modern surveys. I n 1862 the Secretary
of State perceiving that the supply and examination of in~truments
for use in India were requirements likely to increase rather than
the reverse, appointed Lieutenant-Colonel A. Strange, F.R.S., to
nupervise and test all scientific instruments destined for India.
Colonel Strange was an officer possessing high qualifications for tho
post ; he had had considerable practical experience iu tligonometrical surveying, while his mechanical genius and knowled~eof
mathematical, geodetical, and astronomical instruments were not
surpawed by any man in England. A special observatory*' and
office were erected a t the India Store Dep8t in Belvedere Road,
Lambeth, and since then the cxamination of instruments ha; steadily
proceeded, the number of kinds of instruments ar~nually deait with
being now close on 200, or about twice as many as in 1871. The
effect has been to bring about a vast improvement in the quality of
the appliances. I n the early part of 1876 Colonel Strange died, ancl
in June of the same year the Secretary of State appointed
Mr. Thomas Cushing, F.R.A.S., to succeed him as Inspector of
Scientific Instruments. Mr. Cushing had also had much practical
training and experience in his earlier career as a scientitic
mechanician, besides having been for nine years assistant to Colonel
Strange. During the last three years the number of instruments
examined by hirn ha8 averaged about 10,000 per annum (valued at
30,0001.) as against 7,000 in 1871.t Among them may be specially
mentioned a six-inch equatoreal telescope, a large reflecting telescope
and an observatory dome for the Poona College of Science, as well as
costly physical apparatus of a varied kind for the use of colleges in
India, amounting in value to 1.7141. For the Survey Department
only instruments of the highest order are sent out, long experience
having shown this is most economical in the end.
- - --
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A devcriptiot~ of tile observatory will ho forind ;it page 201 of the " Memoir on
the Indiw Surveys " (2nd etl.).
t Appendix I. shows the character, number. uttd value of t l ~ cscierjtific instrutnents
rxamined at t l ~ cL ~ m b e t l iObservatory cluriug the three years cncletl 1890.

*

In the year 1879 Mr. Cushing brought out a new form of levelling
instrument which he called a " reversible " level. The objects mere
to facilitate the adjustments, make the instrument more compact
and rigid, and render the surveyor independent of thct aid of an
instrument-maker should anything go wrong when in the field.
Soveral hundreds are in use at the present time in Tndia.
The tide-predictor, constructed for the Indian Government by
Messre. L6g6 and Co., is located in the observatory a t Lanibeth,
and with its aicl tide-tables for upwards of 20 ports are annually
printod and forwarded to India towards the end of the year preceding the one for which t'hey are prepared. The tides for several
ports are also predicted for the Colonial Office. This work is very
ably done by Mr. E. Roberts of the Xautical Almanac Office.:':
During the year 1889 three new standard yard measures mero
const'ructed in England 1)y Messrs. Troughton and 'Sinlms as
primary standards of length for the Governments of Bengal, Rornbay,
and Madras, and were verified by the Standards Department of the
Board of Trarle. It may be interesting to know that theee important
standards do not absolutely agree in length, but they are probably
as near as human skill can rilake them. The stqandardtemperature
of India having been fixed a t 853 Fahrenheit, the certificates of
verification, which were f ~ r w a r d e dto the respective Govern~nents
with the standards, show their respective lengths at that temperature,
which are as follows :-

Bombay
- 36.00023406 inches.
Calcutta
36.00039041 ,,
Madras
36.00007206 ,,
And the co-efficient of expansion in each case is the 0.0003744 of
an inch.
The mints of Calcutta and Bombay mere each supplied in 1889
with new sets of standard tola weights, all of which were verified
by the Standards Department of the Board of Trade, and the
tables of errors were supplied to the respective mints witjh the
weights in question.
The Calcutta, mint also received a large balance, constructed by
Napier, for weighing silver. It was a splendid piece of mechanism,
made to carry upwards of 380 lbs. avoirdupois in each pan and to

-

--

a For a description of the title predictor, see p. 199.
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turn with two grains, mhich is a quantity less than the one-milliont,h
of the weight in each pan. It is ueeclless to say that such accuracy
requires the highest mechanical skill in the construction, and such a
balance, mhich must necessarily be costly, deserves the greatest
possible care in use, notwithstanding that i t is so constructed that
the pans can be loaded before the knife-edge is brought into contact
with the plane on mhich it acts in weighing.
Besides the above department in London there is a similar department in Calcutta called the Mathematical Instrument Office, mhich
~Veceivesand takes charge when necessary of a11 the instruments
constructed in Europe for the Survey Department, manufactures thoso
which can be made most economically in India, repairs those which
are damaged, and keeps up a stock of serviceablo instruments for imue
to the Survey and other public departments in the Bengal Presidency.
I t has always becn under the superintendence either of the Deputy
Surveyor-General or one of the senior officers fitationed in Calcutta,
but it was not until 1877 that a report on this branch was issued.
Since then the work done has been regularly noticed in the SurveyorGeneral's Report. I n April 1878 the number of instruments in
store at Calcutta mas nearly 37,000, about a third of which belonged
to the Public Works Department and a nearly equal number to the
Survey, the remaining third being distributed among other departments. The principal description of instruments issued are :To the S I L TDe11aj.f
~ ~ ~~, ~ c.-u-Aneroid
t
barometers, binoculars,
chains, magnetic compasses, drawing instrilments, heliotropes,
reading lenses, plane-tables, planimeters, protractors, flat rules,
scales of various sorts, optical squares, telescopes, and theodolites.
To tlu? dlnrine Departmmtt.-Barometers,
binoculars, Massey's
patent logs, carpenters' rules, drawing instruments, sympiesometers,
telescopes, and thermometers (but all in rery small numbers).
To file Military Departwnf.-Pocket aneroid barometers, sketching
cases, prismatic compasses, drawing instruments, reflecting levels,
protractors, scales of various sorts, pocket sextants, and tapes.
To the P~zblic:Works Department. - Drawing boards, chains,
compasses, curves, drawing instruments, levels, protractors, carpenters', rules, flat rules, scales of various sorts, levelling staves,
tapes, and theodolites.
To Niscellaneous Departments, viz., Meteorological Department,
Telegraph Department,, Educational Departmont, and others..-

.
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Aneroid barometers, chains, drawing instruments, prismatic cornpasses, surveying compasses, protractors, flat rules, scales of various
sorts, pocket sextants, tapes, thermometers, and wind-vanes.
The rates a t which instruments were locally purchased in Calcutta
in 1879 were, on the average, about 344 per cent. higher than those
at which the instrliments received from England had been issued to
the public service, and which were themselves 20 per cent. above
tbeir English prices; in order to cover freight and other charges.
Moreover, the articles purchased in the local market mere seldom
equal in quality to those received from England.
The departmental mannfactures, valued a t about 10,000 Rs. in
1878, and co~~sisting
chiefly of chains, hand map-printing machines,
drawing boards, plane-tables, plnviometers, stands for compasses,
plane-table telescopes, &c., were issued, as far as could be ascertained,
at about two-thirds of the value a t which similar articles could be
issued if procured from England. I n repairing too a very considerable amount of work is done, i.e., about twice as much a3 in
manufacturing. Among the repairs mas that of the great 24-inch
theodolite which was used with great success by Colonel Branfill in
Southern India, and among the new instruments manufactured mas
an idiometer, designed by Lieutenant-Colonel W. M. Campbell, R.E.,
the object of which was to afford means of measuring the absol~ite
personal equations in observations of star transits recorded on a
chronograph. The general arrangement is that of a lnoveable
frame carrying vertical wires in imitation of the wires of a telescope,
which passes in front of a fixed imitation star ; a small observing
telescope is attached to the wire frame so as to follow its
movements, and thus the appearance of fixed wires and a moveable
star is obtained. As each wire passes the star two signals are
recorded on the chronograph, one by the obaerver and the other
automatically by the instrument.
I n 1884 a fine circular dividing machine by Troughton and Simms,
which had been obtained from England some years previously for
the Madras Public Works Department workshops, and had lain
there unused, was transferred to the Mathematical Instrument
Office, where it was set up. I t proved to be of great use, enabling
the limbs and verniers of many damaged theodolites, which
would otherwise have had to be rejected or sent to 'England for
repair, to be re-divided. I n the following year a machine was
imported from Ellgland for the purpose of testing all aneroid
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barometers by a standard, in lieu of sending them to the
Met~eorologicalDepartment.
I n 1888 the Jilathsmatical Instrument Departlnent was located in
its present hantlsolne bcilding," which had been colnmenced the
year previously. The transfer from the old house (one of the
oldest in Calcutta) was not too soon, for some of the beams showed
unrnistakeable signs of collapse, and the steam engine had to be
stopped for fear of disaster. I t was found t h a ~the large majority
of the benrns had been gutted by white ants, rand it was fortunate
&hatt'he hocse did not fall to ruins before i t was vacated. The new
buildin? has fairly ample accommodation for workmen, stores, &c.,
there is an observatory on the roof in which a transit instrument
has bee11 set up for rating chronometers, and a new steam engine
and shafting have been erected.
Iluring the last 12 years there has been a great increase in the
work of the Department, necessitated by fresh annexations of
territory in Burma and Baluchistan, the development of railways,
roads and public works, and a general increase in the scientific
requirements of tho administration. The number of instruments
issued in the year 1857-88 was 57,293, valued a t Rs. 2,25,599, while
out of the total stock 7,387. valued a t R3. 1,16,246, were procured
from England, 31,843, valued a t Rs. 35,252, were purchased in the
local market, and 17.960, valued a t Rs. 33,320, were manufactured
in the Mathematical Instrumeut workshop. The last number shows
a large increase, nearly 100 per cent. over the figures of the previous
year, and the value lias risen by nearly Rs. 10,000.
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Therc is n capital photogrnph of the new builtlir~g at page 92 of the SurveyorGeneral's Report for lRH7-PY.

XI.
HEADQUARTERS OF SURVEY DEPSRTMENT.
-

The Headquarters Offices of the Department of the SurveyorGeneral comprise six different offices, five in Calcutta, and one in
Dehra Dun, whence tlie operations are directed, and where the
results of tlle field surveys are worked up into final shape for general
administrative use. These offices consist of(1.) The Surveyor-General's Office (including also the drawing,
engraving, and map issue branches).
(2.) The Lithographic Office.
(3.) The Photographic Office.,
(4.) The Mathematical Inst'rument Office.
(5.) Tho Revenue Survey Office.
(A11 a t Calcutta.)
(6.) The Trigonometrical Survey Office a t Dehra Dun.

Iri 1877 the Calcutta branches were still in different buildings
some distance apart one from another, and a good deal of inconvenience mas felt in consequence. This anomaly and inconvenience
hcd long been felt and recognised by Government sanctioning designs
for new offices ; but it was not till 1882 that any part of the new
building was sufficiently advanced to be occupied. I n that year
the new building designed to accom~nodate the Surveyor-General's
and Revenue Survey Offices was ready, and ~ i t h i na month after
the close of the year the houses in Park Street and Middleton Street,
in which the offices had previously been located, were vacated, and
the entire stock of maps and recortls-the
collection of nearly a
century--of copper plates, and plant of all descriptions, was transferred to their new quarters. The new building proved to be well
designed and constructed. I t is commodious and airy ; it gives
suacient space for all the ~nexnbers of the office, and excellent
accommodation and lighting for the engravers and draftsmen, who
had long had to work in crowded and inadequately lighted rooms.
I n 1882-83 it was decided to amalgamate the correspondence and
accounts offices of the Surveyor-General's Office and the Revenue
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Survey Olfice under one Registrar, and form three sub-offices,the Surveyor-General's Office, the Revenue Branch, and the Topographical
Branch Offices, each under the immediate supervision of its own
head clerk. The work of the Drawing Office divides itself so distinctly into two classes, the geographical drawing and that connectecl
with large scale revenue maps, that it mas found advisable to keep
up two sections of the office for the two classes of work, though
for administrative work the clerical staff were all amalgamated into
one list under one Assistant Surveyor-General. The new building
for the accommodation of the photogruphic and lithographic offices
was not completed till 1889 and was finally taken into occupation
at the end of September in that year. These offices which had been
for many years scattered between tthree houses, of which one was
a t some distance from the ot'hers, were thus concentrated under one
roof, and this concentration, together with the introduction of
steam printing machines, enables them to work with far greater
economy and efficiency than was possible previously.
A large and important part of the work of the Surveyor-General's
Office consists in compiling urgent maps and preparing pressing
data for other departments. With a view t,o prevent interruption
of work and to ensure a rnore perfect scrutiny of the geographical
compilations and publications, a special examining branch was
organised iu 1877-78, and located in a separate part of the SurveyorGeneral's Office.
The engraving branch hava to cope with two classes of work,
viz. :-(1) the sheets of the Indian Atlas on the quarter-inch scaie,
and (2)-provincial and other compilations and maps of India on
smaller scales than the atlas. The increasing amount of labour
thrown on the branch made it necessary after a time for the data
engraved on the copper to be confined to the results of actual
survey, all questionable details being left blank or drawn on the
plate by hair lines. The engraving branch contains a large
number of natives who have been trrzlned by Mr. Coard, the late
superintendent, and his assistants to do the more mechanical part
of the work v e r j satisfactorily. But strange to aay, the natives do
not appear to possess the artistic skill requisite for hill etching,
though a t first sight i t was imagined that this was precisely the
class of work a t which they might be expected to excel, and so
the hill engraving has had to be assigned almost entirely to
Europeans.
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A considerable arnount of labour was thrown on the Department
by the preparation of a list of the latitudes and longitudes of all the
places in Dr. Hunter's Imperial Gazetteer of India. This was
successfully compieted in 18'79.
I n July 1878 Captain Waterhouse went to Europe on privilege
leave and visited the Paris Exhibition and other places to investigate
the most recent improvements in photography as applied to map
practised
reproduction. He also studied the process of heliog~ccvure~'
a t the Military Geographical Institute, and secured for the Department the right of using Mr. Willis's plntirtotl/21e process, a good
permanent substitute for silver printing.
During the year 1879-80 the demand for maps of Afghanistan
was very great and urgent, and i t taxed the resources of the
Department to the utmost to utilise speedily the new surveys which
kept coming in from the seat of war fro111 time to time. Five
editions of the large map issued under the successive titles of the
two routes to Kabul and the seat of war in Northern Afghanistan
were compiled and published on the quarter-inch scale. Two
editions of the map of Quetta to Kalat-i-Ghilzai and Girishk and a
first edition of the map of Sibi to Quetta and Tal-Chotiali to the
Pishin valley mere published on the same scale, and a new map of
Southern Afghanistan and Baluchistan was also taken in hand and
completed during the ensuing year.
The process of steel-facing the copper plates of the Indian Atlas
to prevent wear has proved very successful. For some years a
large number of the plates had been thus treated and none of them
showed the least sign of wear or of suffering from rust, while the
system possessed another advantage in t'he fact that i t was no longer
necessary to make transfers from t'he copper to stone, and that the
clearer and sharper impressions could be taken directly from the
plate without fear of injury to its surface.
A very useful engraved general map of India on tho scale of
32 miles to the inch was completed in 1881, to take the place of tho
old skeleton map which had done duty for many years. Progress was
also made with two smaller maps on t'he scales of 64 and 96 miles to
the inch respectively. During the same year the map of Southern
Afghanistan in four sheets was also issued. There was a considerable diminution in the out-turn of geographical and military
maps owing to the withdrawal of the British troops from
-
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* Describetl in the Appendix to the Stirvey Report for 1881-82.
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Afghanistan ; but, on the other hantl, there was a great increase
in the number of cadastral maps printed, the voluminous character
of which has always proved a very laborious undertaking.
The despatch of the Indian troops t o Egypt in 1881-82 necessitated the drawing and publication of a map of Lower Egypt, as
well as maps of the Suez Canal, Cairo, and Alexandria. A11 these
came into great demand on the outbreak of hostilities. Happily the
collection in the Survey Department contained some exceilent
French maps of Egypt,, and from these single specimens large
numbel-s of copies were rapidly obtained by photo-zincography,
issued to the troops, and also sold t c the public.
I n September of thc same year (1881) the Venice Geographical
Congress and Exhibition took place. Colonel C. T. lIaig, R.E., was
delegated thither by the Government of India as their represent at'ive,
and Sir Henry Thuillier and Captain Baird were subsequentJy depuLed
in the same capacity from England by the Secretary of State. Sir
11. Tiluillier and Colonel Haig were also appointed British Commissioners by Lord Granville. Collections of maps, charts, &c., mere
despatched by the Indian Government, Ordnance Survey, and
Admiralty, and the Indian delegates obligingly took charge of the
arrangement and organisation of the Englieh maps, &c., in addition
t o their own exhibit:, which included a large ant1 representative
selection of Indian maps, ns weil as the great theodolite and other
survey and tidal instruments. Two letters of distinction (the highest
award) were given to the Survey of India in Classes I. and VIII., as
well as two inedala for native exp1orel.s (already mentionl*da t page 88,
noto), a diploma of honour to the Marine Survey of India, a medal
to Captain Baird for his tidal work in Class II., a medal in Class I.
t o (2olonel Haig for his topographical maps of Gujrat, arid a medal
in Class VI. to Gr. Hunter for his Gazetteer of India."
A map, based on triangulation, of the Nizam's dominions mas
commenced in the following year, the old topographical sheets being
re-drawn in the regular standard forms on the one and half inch
scales and in a style fit for reproduction by photo-zincography. The
materials were very old, being derived from survejs in the
early part of the century. Unfortunately though old they are the
only materials available, no modern survey having bee11 as yet made
of this enormous expanse of country in Southern India, though
detached portions here arid there have fallen into the field of
adjoining parties. During the same year (1882-83) an irrigation
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map of the North-West Provinces on the scale of eight miles to the
inch and a rainfall chart of India with eight gradations of colour
were also prepared. The heliogravure process also made steady
progress, and seven plates were turned out, four being for the
Geological Survey, one outline map of Simla and Jutog, and two
plates of a view of the great Kan-chan-janga mountain.
I n 1 8 8 3 4 4 some of the special maps drawn for the Calcutta
International Exhibition \Tore prepared for publication, viz., those
exhibiting trade routes, distribution of religions, missionary stations,
density of population, distribution of languages and river basins ;
the rainfall, railway, and telegraph maps having been already
published.
An elaborate plaster of Paris model map, based on the 32-mile
map of India, showing all the hills as well as the scale would allow,
was completed for the Colonial and Indian Exhibition of 1886
by Major Charles Strahan, R.E. The vertical scale mas 12 times the
horizontal, hence the highest peaks of the Himalayas were nearly
two inches high.* I n the same year (1884) a very successful reproduction of a quarter atlas sheet by the electrotyping process was
made by Colonel JTTaterhoilse,the method of scraping away the faultry
parts from the matrix being suitable where large corrections on a plate
are required and the ordinary mode of cutting out and hammering
up from behind might seriously damage the plate. Considerable
progress mas also made in the vaiious processes of heliogravure by
the electrotyping and etching methods, and 79 plates (principally
of photographs of Indian art-works taken in the Calcutta Exhibition)
were produced. Considerable attention was also given to the
reproduction of maps, and some very successful experiments were
made in reproducing brush-shaded maps by the photo-etching
process. With suitable original drawings the heliogravure processes
can be made t'o render immense service in the cheap and speedy
production of engraved maps. The process of electrotyping was
also applied to the duplication of the engraved sheets of the Atlas of
India so as to adapt'them for temporary issue, pending engraving
of the final results, and good progress was also made with the
photo-collotype process which was used for plates of coins for the
Asiatic Society, for botanical plates, and the like. The principal map
completed in the Lithographic Office during the year was a coiltour
map of India in six sheets on the scale of 1 inch to 32 miles.

* This relief map has since been presented to the
I

Y

20321.

P

I~nperit~l
Institntt.
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During 1885-86 a great deal of drawing and compiling work was
done for the Indian and Colonial Exhibition in London. A map
was prepared showing the import and export trade of India with
other countries, and a series of maps showing a t a glance the
percentage of various crops grown in different districts of India,
with other maps showing density of population, religions, emigmtion, external trade, land settlement and revenue, and geology of
India was also completed.
I n the Lithographic Ofiice a series of maps were prepared for Sir
E. Buck'u Statistical Atlas of India, and the map of the Nizem's
dominions in two sheets on the 16-mile scale referred to above was
printed off.
The following year (1886-87) was marked by a great demand for
maps of Afghanistan and Ualuchistan, consequenl on the events
on the Afghan frontier. Compilations from rough military reconnaissances in Burma had also to be undertaken. The Engraving
Ofice lost the services of Mr. C. W. Coard, the superintendent, who
had been selected, together with a small staff of engravers, in 1868
by Colonel Thuillier, then Surveyor-General, to take up the
engraving of the Indian At'las sheets. Mr. Coard hacl done excellent
work during his tenure of office, and had left the engraving
branch in a high state of efficiency. He was succeeded by
Mr. G. G. Palmer.
The work done in the heliogravure and collotype sections was
more sat'isfactory in quantity and quality than previously, both
'processes having quite emerged from the experimental stage into
practical methods. A commencerrie~~twas made in reproducing
archaeological drawings for the use of art schools and also for the
illustration of the Journal of Indian Art.
During 1887-88 greater utrain was put on the geographical
drawing and compiling branch in consequence of the necessity
of preparing general maps of Burma and sheets of the N.W.
frontier, and it was with difficulty that sufficient material could be
got ready to keep the engravers employed. To remedy this it
was arranged that all the N.W. frontier mapping, except
Baluchistan, should be undertaken a t the Trigonometrical Branch
Office a t Dehra Dun, leaving the Burma maps to be dealt with in
the Calcutta Office.
One of the principal features of the period under review has been
the introduction of the heliogravure processes for the direct reproduction of delicate drawings in line or of balf-tone subjects of all
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kinds, and of electrotyping for the duplication and correction of
hand-engraved maps.
The first experiments in heliogravure were made, with fair success,
about 1877 with a photo-electrotype process based on Geymet's,
which was originally brought out by Mr. J. W. Swan, the inventor
of the carbon process. In the following year Captain Waterhouse,
while in Europe on privilege leave, visitecl the Military Geographical
Institute at Vienna, a t that time the only large geographical office
working the process, and obtained a gooil deal of valuable information regarding it ; but little progress was made till 1882, when he
introduced a new process for producing " grain " on the plates of
half-tone subjects which he had worked out', with the aid of the
Autotype Company, while on furlough in 1880-81. I n this process
the wet-gelatine relief is dusted over with sand or some similar
granular material, previously waterproofed by treatment with a greasy
substance like wax, so that it might easily be removed from the
gelatine relief when dry. 'l!he effect of the sand was to rougheu
the gelatine surface proportionately to the depth of gelatine and so
produce a graduat,ed grain stronger in the shadows than in the
lights. The gelatine surface mas then blackleaded and electrotyped.
I n this way an engraved mezzotint plate was produded from which
very perfect half-tone prints could be printed. This process proved
very valuable for the production of some 3,000 copies of the " Award
Certificate " of the Calcutta Exhibition in 1883-84, and several
-plates of illustrations of Indian art-ware in the Exhibition as well
as of brush shaded maps and drawings were reproduced by it, but
owing t.o climatic causes it was always rather a difficult process to
work, and the plates required a good deal of touching up.
I n 1884, with the assistance of a skilful carbon printer, Mr. A. W.
Turner, experiments were made with the photo-etching process,
which was on the same principle as the photoglyphic process
originally invented by Pox Talbot, and which had recently been
re-introduced with modifications by Herr Kliq of Vienna.
The process wag worked out succe~sfullyon the bare information
obtainable from the photographic journals, but further improvements, learnt a t the Military Geographical Institute in Vienna,
during Colonel Waterhouse's furlough in 1886, were introduced in
1887, and since that t,ime the process has been working on a
perfectly practical footing and is found very valuable for all kinds
of delicate work in line or half-tone. It has the great advantage
P 2
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over photo-collotype, which was also worked with some success a l
Calcutta, that the copper plates can be worked on and lettered and,
if protected by a coating of steel, are capable of yielding an
unlimited number of equally good impressions, whereas the tender
gelatine film of the photo-collotype plate will stand no touching up
or correction, is difficult to print under varying conditions of
temperature and humidity, and a t best will only yield a comparatively small number of good impressions, while all lettering has
usually to be added by s separate printing. Consequently, photo.
collotype is being discarded in favour of photo-etching.
The principal appli~at~ions
of the photo-et'ching process have been
for the roproduction of some very delicatc drawings of insects in
pencil and Indian ink, for the illustrat,ion of the " Indian Museum
Notes," also for botanical and hi~tologicalplates from the original
drawings or photographs, illustrating the " Memoirs by the Medical
Officers of the Army in India." A large proportion of the plates,
illustrating Dr. Fiihrer's Report on the Sharqi romains a t Jau~lpur,
both from photographs a,nd line drawings, were done by this process,
and no other would have answered so well. It is also steadily
utilised for the reproduction of a series of technical drawings of
architectural ornaments, &c., taken from the drawings of the
Arch~ological Surveys and issued for the use of art schools and
workmen of various kinds in all the provinces of India.
Attempts have been made from time to time to apply the process
to the reproduction of brush-shaded maps and by its means enable
a preliminary issue of the sheets of the Atlas of India to be made
pending the completiori of the hill-etching by hand, which ie always
a tedious operation. There are, however, great difficiilties to be
overcome in reproducing lines and brushwork together, which have
practically provented its utilisation in this way, although i t is
always kept in view. The process might be more largely applied
to the reproduction of maps in line, but the difficulty has been to
obtain a staff of highly trained draughtsmen capable of turning
out the original drawings in a sufficiently good style for direct
engraving. The necessity for constant corrections on the maps
also militates very greatly against the preparation of highly finished
drawings capable of competing against hand engravings. The
process has, however, been successfully applied to the reproduction
of the maps of the Anrlaman Islands on the &-inch scale, by reduction from the original standard sheets on double the scale, and, no
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doubt, as time goes on, it will be much more largely employed for
map work.
The process of electrotyping wa.s first introduced in connexion
with the photo-electrotype proceRs of heliogravure about 1882,
and has proved very valuable in connexion with that process, and
also as an economical meaus of duplicating engraver1 plates of
standard maps in various stages of their progress, in orcler to
obtain skeleton maps with varying amounts of detail, suitable for
the illustration of reports and other administrutive purposes. I t
has also been found very useful in carrying out extensive corrections on the engraved plates; a matrix being rnade from the
original plate, the parts in relief corresponding to the parts to be
corrected are scraped away and a cluplicate plate is electrotyped on
which the faulty parts present a blank flat space upon which tho
new details required can be engraved. The process is scarcoly over
used, as it is at the Ordnance Survey Office, Southampton, for
producing printing plates, as the process of steel-facing which
enables the original engravecl plates to be printed from without
injury has been found to be cheaper and more suitable for the
requirements of the Indian Office.
The electrotyping method in use is practically the same as was
practised for many years at the Military Geographical Inst,itutc in
Vienna, and consists of a horizontal single-cell apparatus in which
an electrical couple is formed by the copper plate to be deposited
on, which rests on a suitable support in a bath of sulphate of
copper, and an iron plate immersed in dilute sulphuric acid,
contained in an upper tray with a leathern bottom which forms
a porous diaphragm. Those batteries are found to work with
regularity and practical economy, being very simple in working and
easily looked after by natives. The electrot'yping work is dono
in the Photographic Office.
Probably the most important cartographical work of the Calcutta
Ofice is the Indian Atlas. This great work is on t-he scale of four
miles to the inch ; it is the standard map of India, and enlbodies tho
results of the detailed surveys. I t is designed to cover 181 full
sheets, 40 inches by 27, on the globular projection and scale
originally proposed by Mr. Aaron Arrowsmith, and the region
embraced extends from Karachi to Singapore and from Gilgit to
Cape Comorin. It also includes Ceylon. The original sheets, for
which the Madras Topographical Surveys furnished the materials,
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wore produced by Mr. John Walker in ls'L7. I n 18G4,with a viow
to expedite the work, a proposal was made by the Surveyor-General
that t>heAtlas should bo hrought out in quarter sheets, and this was
agreed to by Mr. Walker. The convenience of this mode of publication has been universally recognised since aud the practice
uniformly adhered to, the old full sheets being now discontin~ecl.
I n 1868
engraving of the Indian Atlas was formally transforred
to Calcutta, and a small but efficient staff of experienced engravers
under Mr. C. Coard, mas eugaged by Colonel (now Sir Henry)
Thuillior, the Surveyor-General. These mere reinforced in 1872 by
fresh hands selected by Colonel J. T. Walker, who at the same
time made arrangements for the completion of the engraving of
all the plates remaining in England. Since 1876 the engraving
has been carried on entirely in Calcutta at the headquarters of t.he
Surroyor-General, within eaey reach of the compilers and survegoss,
to whom reference is made in cases of doubt or dificulty.
I t must not be supposed, however, t,hat the Indian Atlas, though
commenced as far back as 1825, is near completion.* 'Phi6 a r i ~ e s
+
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'rile following tnhle, tirltcn f r o m Cnptnin Georgt! XI. U'lleeler's

-
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atlmirnble report upon t h e T h i r t l I n t ~ r n n t i o n a l Geographical Congress nnd Exhibition
art Verlico i n 1881, will s e r v e to s h o w h o w f a r t h e E l ~ r o p c n nc o ~ u ~ t r i ehnd
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z.
C.

S.
S.
Ph. z.
C.

c.
C.
c.
c.

C. and S.
S.

t C. Copper ellpaving; S. Stone engraving; 2. Zincography; Ph. z. and Ph. 1. Photo-zincclgraphy
and Photo-lithography ; Hlg. Heliogravure.
f This map is intended to eupersede the Btat Major map on tho scale of I :80,000 in 273 sheeb,
which was commenced n 1819 and fipished ill 1881.
§ Approxhte.
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partly from the magnitude of the scheme which embrace3 t'he whole
of Burma and the Malay peninsulas and partly from the necessity
of replacing the sheets compiler1 from old surveys by more accurate
work as soon as practicable. The last index map shows that nearly
the whole of India west of Burma has been completed and published,
the exceptions being Nepal ancl parts of Gujrat and Rajputana.
But the greater part of the Punjab, the Lower Provinces, Madras,
Haidarabad, the Berars, the western part of t'he Bombay Presidency,
and Sind are derived from old materials and will have to be
re-engraved. I n fact, the Indian Atlas sheets that are based on
trustworthy surveys (which consist for the main part of a broad
belt running north-west and south-east from the Punjab to Jeypur
and the Mahanadi, with the addition of Assam, Kathiawar, and
the greater part of Cutch) are less numerous than those which do
not corm up to the modern standard of accuracy. I t will thus be
seen that there is an enormoue area still awaiting the energies of
the Department bobh in mapping and field work before even a
satisfactory first survey of India is available.
The number of sheats according to the original scheme of the
Iudian Atlas was 177, which included the whole of Burma (at that
time independent of the British Crown) right up to, aud even
beyond, the Salwen river. Events have proved that this precaution
\vas a wise one, and that the wide margin allowed in this direction
was not too liberal. But in the extreme north India has outgrown
,
MA
the limits of the Atlas, and three new sheets, 1 4 ~2, 7 ~ and
(to include Chitral, Gilgit, and Baltistan), have been laid clown, while
fresh sheets will probably have to be addetl for Baluchistan, which
is now, to all intents and purposes, incorporated into our Empire.
A special arrangement, too, has been sanctioned, by which the
Indian Atlas is being supplemented by ii complete and homogeneous belt of maps illustrating all the transfrontier regions from
Baluchistan round by may of Tibet to Burma, on the same scale
as the adjacent Atlas sheets, a 111ost convenient plan in collsequence
of the unavoidable expansion of the Indian Empire.
The following are inheother principal maps in general demand :(1.) India. Scale, 32 miles = 1 inch, in six sheets.
(2.) India, 64 miles = 1 inch, engraved, in four sheets.
(3 and 4.) Railway maps of India on 48 and 64 mile scales, photozincographed with hills in grey.
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(5.) Turkestan. Scale, 32 inches = 1mile. 6th edition. Photozincographed, in four sheets.
(6.) Afghanistan. Scale, 24 miles = 1inch. Photo-zincographed,
two colours, in four sheets.
(7.) Burma and Adjacent Countries. Photo-zincogmphed.
Scale, 32 miles = 1 inch.
(8.) Atlas of India. Scale, 4 miles = 1 inch. Engraved.
(9.) Provincial maps. Engraved on the scale of 16 miles =
1 inch.
(10.)Standard sheets of the Topographical and Revenue Surveys
on various scales from 2 inches = 1 mile to 4 miles =
1 inch. 1 inch = 1 mile is the standard.
(11.) District maps on various scales, usually 4 miles = 1 inch.
Transferred to stone from the engraved copper plates.
(12.) Himalayan Route map. Scale, 32 miles = 1 inch.
Engraved.
The Trigo~zo?netricntUra~zch Ofice, D e h a L)~L?L.-Although the
three branches of the Survey (Trigonometrical, Topographical, and
Revenue) were amalgamated in 1877, it mas nevertheless found
convenient to maintain the Trigonometrical Surrey Office at Dehra
Dun, where important and special work had and still has to be
transacted. The principal part of this work has been the fina!
reduction and publication of the Indian and extra-Indian triangulation, both principal and secondary, which was carried out for years
under the care of Mr. J. 13. N. Hennessey and Mr. W. H. Cole. This
Department has also had to publish the Topogra~hicalSurveys
executed by the parties formerly attached to the Trigonometrical
Branch, as well as those carried out by the Forest Survey Department. Being located a t a con~iderable distance from Calcutta,
the office has a small drawing, photo-zincographic, and printing
establishment of its own, as well as a dep8t of instruments and stores
attached to it, chiefly of the higher class of instruments appertaining
to the Great Trigonometrical Sulavey, such as several large theodolites, the comper~sationbars, and apparatus for the measurement of
base-lines, kc. Other work pertaining to this branch has consisted
in the determinations of azimuths from celestial observations at many
of the stations of the triangulation ; the observations of astronomical
latitudes, the deterrnil~ationof differences of longitude by the aid of
electric telegraph, and the determixiation of sea-level at many places
on the coasts of India, from which main lilies of spirit-levelling are
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riin over the country to form a basis for canal, railway, and other
operations. Vol. I. of the general account of the operations of the
Great Trigon~rnet~rical
Survey was completed in 1870. I n 1878 and
1879 Volumes II., III., and IV. were produced, giving a general
account of the triangulation and its reduction, with full details of
the North-West Quadrilateral ; also Vol. V., giving an account of
the Pendulum Operations ; this was followed in 1880 by Vol. VI.
for the South-East Quadrilateral, in 1882 by Volumes V I I . and VIII.
for the North-East Quadrilat~eral,in 1883 and 1887 by Volumes IX.
and X. on the Electro-telegraphic longitude operations executed
during 1875-77 and 1880-84, and in 1890 by Vol. XI. on the
Astronomical Observations for Latit'ude made during the period
1805 to 1885, and Vols. XII. and XIII. on the 5outhern Trigon.
Of the synoptical volumes-which give a prkcis of the results, both
principal and secondary, for topographical and geographical requirements-twenty-three have been published in all.
I n the volume on the Pendulum Operations it is shown that the
steps which had been taken to connect the Kew Observatory,
the base-gtation of the Indian operations, with the Greenwich
Observatory, which w s l ~ an important station of the European
operations, had not sufficed to effect the desired connsxion. The
absolute length of a seconds' pendulum of the Kater pattern, which
had been determined at Greenwich by General Sabine in 1831, was
determined with the same pendulur~lat Kern by Major Heaviside
in 1873, in the expectation that this would suffice for the connexion
of the operations at the two observatories; but. the result gave
three more vibrations in 24 hours at ICew than at Greenmich, which
was highly improbable, as i t corresponds to a change in latitude
are nearly in the same
of about lo, whereas the two ~bservat~ories
latitude and orly tell miles apart. Colonel Herschel was therefore
deputed to determine the vibration numbers at Kew and Greenwich
with the invariable pendulums which had been used in India.
He was nleo autllorised to take the pendulum to America and awing
them a t sonie of the pendulum stations of the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey, with a view to a further connexion with the
Indian operations. He made observations accordingly, employing
the two Indian pendulums, and a third pendulum of the same
pattern which he obtained at the Kew Observatory ; he swung all
three pendulums at Kern and Greenwich, in London, and a t
Washington and Hoboken in tho Unitsd States. He then made over
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the three pendulums to officers of t,he United States Survey, who took
them round the world and swung them a t Aucklnntl, Sydney, Singapore, Tokio, San Francisco, arid finally a t Washingtcn. When Colonel
Herschel's observations came to be finally reduced, it was found that
the relation of Kew to Greenwich by one of the pendulums differed
by more than six vibrations from the values by the two other
pendulums. Revisionary swings were therefore made a t the two
observatories, with all three pendulums, by the observatory staff
a t each place. The final res~iltgives the daily vibration number at
Kew an excess of 0.64 of a vibration over that a t Greenwich.
General Walker has given an account of Colonel Herschel's work and
the revisionary operations at Rew and Greenwich, with an abfitract
of his result's and those of the officers of the U~iitodStates Coast
and Geodetic Survey at other stations, in the Philosophical
Transactions, Vol. 181 (1890) A., pp. 537-558.
At the Dehra office the solar photographs referred to a t page 340
of the Memoir on the Indian Surveys, 2nd edition, were taken uuder
the care of an observer, Mr. C. Meins, who had beer trained by
Mr. Norman Lockyer. Mr. Meina died on tho 31st March lS79,
and nine months later tlhe observations were resumed by Mr. L. H.
Clarke. The photo-heliograph employed gave 4-inch images of tho
sun, but by means of an enlarging combination, 8-inch pictilres
were obtained, while the definition in no may suffered. I11 July 1882,
however, the great photo-heliograph sent out by the Secretary of
State, and capable of taking 12-inch pictures of the sun, was received,
and after some difficulty connected with the period of exposure, and
some delay entailed by the construction of tho necessary rotating
dome, good and regular pictures wore eventually secured. The
difference between the amount of invisibility in India arid in the
sunless climate of England is very striking ; in 1880-81 a t Dehra Dun
the percentago of dark days was 15 ; in 1881-8'2 i t mas 10, and in
1882-83 it was 13, as against 50, which was the average percentago
of invisible" days at Greenwich during the same period ! The
&inch pictures hare been continued pari yassu with the 12-inch
'photographs, the former being used for the measurement of the
areas of spots and faculae, while the latter are specially suited for
the study of the mottling or granular appearances of the normal
photosphere and structure of the perlumbra of the spots. The results
of the observations are included by the Astronomer Royal in the
p a r l y volumes of the Greenwich observatory.
L
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Successive editions of General Walker's excellent mapof " Turkcstan
and the countries between the Britidh and the Russian dorninions
" in Asia" have been produced at the Dehra Llun office, the last
(7th ed.) having been issued in 1885. At that time the surveys
in connexion with the Russo-Afghan boundary were actually in
progress, and since then our geographical knowledge of Afghanistan
and the adjacent regions has been so revolutionised that an entirely
new map has become necessary. But during the 20 years that
Walker's map has been in existence it has been invaluable as the
standard map of that vast and important region between the Caspian
sea, the Persian gulf, and Tibet. A full and interesting account
of the circumstances under which it was undertaken, arid of its
general construction, will be found in the appendix to tho Report
of the Trigonometrical Survey for 1872-73.
The new map of Afgl~anistanwhich wiil, to a great extent, take
the place of the foregoing, embodies the surveys and reconnaissances
made by the officers and native surveyors attached to the Afghan
Boundary Commission. I t is in four sheets ancl on the scale of
24 miles to the inch, and the work of preparation, first under
Major Gore nnd then under Colonel Holdich, has been divided
between the Calcutta and Dehra offices. Among other cartographical
work that has devolved on the latter branch have been the three
sheets illustrative of A -- - k's remarkable explorations in 'llibet,*
and a two-sheet map of Arabia and Persia for the use of the Re~ident
in the Persian gulf.
Another important duty devolving on the Dehra Dun branch is that
of protecting the principal stations of the Great Trigonometrical
Survey. I n 1 8 8 M 5 the number of these stations was 3,665, and
their protection involved correspondonce and accounts with a large
number of district oficers to provide for their repair.

"

See above,

pp. 152-7.

XII.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY O F INDIA.

From a geological point of view, India is most conveniently
regarded as presenting a threefold aspect, and this is the general
division of the country adopt,ed in the " Manual of the Geology of
India," i.e., into the peninsular area, t,he extra-peninsular area, and
the great Indo-Gangetic alluvial plain separating the two.
When we proceed to distinguish the various formations, me find
that the geology of the country south of the Himalayas presents a
comparatively simp1.e aspect, in t,hat a1.l the rocks are easily
separated into the following great groups, viz. :6. Alluvial plains.
5. Sedimentary rocks, of jurassic, cretaceous, and tertiary ages.
4. Tho Deccan basalt, of cretaceous and lower tertiary age.
3. The Gondmana system, comprising the Indian coal measures,
and ranging inclusively from the age of the English coal
measures to that of the Portland and Purbeok beds.
2. The Vindhyan system, a formation peculiar to India, the ago
of which ca,nnot be guessed, as it has yielded no fossils,
but which is immensely older than the Gondwanas.
1. The archzan or metamorphic rocks, such as gneiss and
crystalline schists with the granite often occurring in them,
and with some slaty rocks that have partially escaped the
general metamorphism.*
Long before the establishment of an orgnnised geological survey,
series of travellers had from time t,o time recorded observations
of a practical or scientific character on t'he rocks and minerals of
India. Foremost among these observers were Dr. Falconer and Sir
Proby Cautley, to whom t,he discovery of the wonderful fossil fauna
a

* A detailed consicleration of these formntious does not come into the province of
tllis book. I t may be mentioned, however, tlint nn escellent ant1 picturesque geneml
lcco\lnt of the Geology oflndin, fro111 the pel1 of hlr. 3lcdlicott, F.R.S., late I)irrctor
of the Survey, is to be fount1 in Sir Edward Buck's Statislicnl Atlas of Inciiu, wllile
tllose who clezire :o pursue their inreatigrntions still furtiler should consult the Monud
of the Geology of India. in 4 vols. with map, Calcutta elid Loudon (Triibner).
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of the Siwalik hills was due, a discovery which revealed the
extraordinary nature of the animal life with which the alluvial
valleys south of the Himalayas once teemed. Another famous
geologist was Captain Newbold, who made some important
researches on the laterite of the western coast, the regur or black
cotton soil of the south, and the mineral resources of the country,
while Dr. Carter, of the I ~ d i a nNavy, in addition to his original
investigations, collected and classified the recorded observations
of his predecessors.
The first geological map of India was compiled by Mr. Greenough
in 1853; and this forms a distinct landmark showing the state of
our knowledge a t that time; but i t was not till 1856 that Lord
Canning, who took a real interest in geology, placed this branch
of the survey on a proper footing, under the superintendence of
Dr. Thomas Oldham.
The excellent work of Dr. Oldham and his able assistants are
described in detail in the publications of the Department, which are
threefold, viz., the " Memoirs," " Records," and " Palaeontologia
Indica." The first-named are the detailed and ma,tured results of
the investigations in each district, written by the geologist who
prosecuted the survey. The volumes are profusely illustrated with
maps, views, sections, and sketches. The " Records " are issued
quarterly, and contain the annual reports and brief abstracts of the
results of the field work during the previous three months, as well
as other papers of general interest. The " Palzontologia Indica "
contain elaborate illustrations and descriptions of the organic
remains which are discovered during the progress of the survey.
A most interesting sumxnary of the labours of the Department up to
1875 ie contained in Chapter XIV. of the " Memoir on the Indian
Surveys," at which period, in spite of the limited staff and the
inherent difficultties of so vast an undertaking, an area about
five times as large as Great Brit'ain had been examined and
reported on.
The year 1876 mas one of special advance in the knowledge of Indian
formations, for some problems previously unsolved or misunderstood
in the classification of the great plant-bearing series of rocks known
as the Gondwana system, the only fossiliferous formation of central
peninsular India, was a t last successfully grappled with by investig a t i o n ~and discoveries made by Mr. Hughes and Dr. Feistmantel,
in the Pranhita valley, and corroborated by the researches of
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Dr. King in t'he Godavari delta. An important gap in our knowledge
of the Sub-Himalayan tertiaries was also filled up by the season's
work. Messrs. Medlicott, Theobald, and Lydekker made an outline
survey of the broad band of tertiary deposits flanking the Yir
Panjal in the Jammu territory, thus connecting previous work in
the Cis Ravi and Trans-Jhelam regions. I n the east, in Upper
Assam, Mr. Mallet completed his survey of the coal fields of the
Nags hills, which for quality and quantity of the coal, rank as tehe
most important of the Indian carboniferous deposits, although
entirely of tertiary age, possibly even of middle t.ertiary.* On the
sou th-west extension of the Sub-Himalayan series, Mr. Blanford,
assisted by Mr. Fedden, accomplished a good season's work on the
tertiary deposits in Sind. A preliminary sketch of these formations
from the previous season's field work was published by Mr. Blanford
in the '' Records " for 1876 (p. 8).
Early in 1876 Mr. Blanford made an importa~ittrip across the
desert east of the Indus, through Umarkot and Balmir to Jodhpur,
and back through Jaisalmer to Rohri. Interesting information was
thus gained regarding n great area of Western Rajputana, previously almost nnknown, and of the region traversed by the Arvali
mountnins, a tract believed to be formed entirely of gneissic and
transition rocks, the remain8 of an exceedingly ancient mountain
system or area of special disturbance. The main difficulty here
demanding solution is the occurrence within a moderately large area
of several strong rock groups, having much mutual resemblance,
and each i~dependently in natural contact with a fundamental
gneiss.
The survey sustained an irreparable loss during 1876 in the
retirement of Dr. Thomas Oldham, F.R.S., the able and eminent
superintendent, whose services will be found briefly recorded in the
Memoir on the Indian Surveys. He was succeeded by Mr. H. B.
Medlicott. Mr. Tween, the chemist to the survey, also retirad,
after a service extending over 15 years.
A first-claw medal was awarded for the exhibits of the Geological
S u r v e ~ of India a t the CongrPs International des Sciences
G6ographiques, held at Paris in 1875.
During 1877 two comparatively new regions were explored by
Mr. Lydekker and Dr. Ball, respectively, one being the mountains
-

See Part 2 of ihe Memoirs of the Geo10,oical Survey of India, Vol. XII.
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north and south of the Rashmir valley and in the upper basin of
the Chenab, and the other a mido tract some 300 miles long between
the Mahanadi and the lower reaches of the Godav~ri. The former
was rather difficult ground; the presence of carboniferous strala
had long since been observed, as well as the extensive occurrence
of eruptive rocks ; but the relations of all these to the preponderating
mass of contiguous unfossiliferous rocks had remained unknown.
Mr. Lydekker showed that the Kashmir area is a compressed
synclinal ellipse, on the pattern of the larger features defined by
Stoliczka in the Tibetan region, but containing, so far as observed,
no rocks younger than the trias. Regarding the obscure point of
the relations of the gneissic seriee, Mr. Lydekker's view was that the
Pir Panjal range is on the whole a great folded nnticlinal flexure,
having n cone or axis of gneiss, the whole stratified series on the
out'er (south-west) side being inverted. The Simlrt region, which
belongs to the broad area of lower mountains which east of the
Sutlej separates the snowy range from, the plains, is made of
metamorphic and slaty rocks, in a very irregular and incomprehensible mode cf distribution. This region was examined by
Colonel McMahon, himself an amateur geologist, and his paper is
published in the "Records."
He shows that the massive gneiss
forming several prominent ridges on the lower mountains must be
the same as the central gneiss of the main range ; he describes the
upper members of the slate series to be so related to this gneiss as
to involve the total overlap of the lower part of the series, and
therefore complete unconfor~llity to the gneiss, but subsequent
metamorphic action, largely affecting the slate series itself, has so
obscured the junction as to make the exact definition of it a matter
of great dificulty.
The region between the Mahanadi and the Godavari is a wild,
hilly country, entirely occupied by primitive tribes ancl petty
tributary states. I t proved (as indeed had been conjectured) to
be occupied by Vindhyan and gneissic rocks. On the coast side
there is a broacl mountainous belt of crystalline rocks, with peaks
esceecling, in some cases, 5,000 feet in elevation. West of this is
an oxtensive upland also largely formed of gneissic rocks, upon
which stand two or more scarped plateaux of flatly bedded sandetone, the principal being that of Nowagarh-Kharial. Further west
there is the wide expanse of lower ground formed of the shales,
limostone, and sandstones occupying the plains of Chattisgarh and
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Upper Mahanadi, and stretching southward to the more elevated
land about Bustar. High-level laterite was also found, giving a
plateau character to the otherwise serrated mountain features.
Mr. Hacket's work in Rajputana also ranked as in new ground.
He carried liis observations to some distance south of Ajmir, where
he obtained a further section of the metamorphic rockg transitionally
underlying the Arvali series.
The recognition of the Karharbari coal measures as a distinguishable horizon in the lower Gondwana series was an interesting step
in the knowledge of these formations. Dr. Feistmantel's p a l ~ o n t o logical researches indicate that their atfir~ity is rather with the
Talchirs than with the Damudas as hitherto imagined.
Among the detailed work of the year, an interesting area of
the Gondwana formations was completed by Mr. Hughes, in
extension of his previous work in the Wardha valley, the geological
lines being carried down to the Godavari a t and above Sironcha.
A practical reeult of this work was the accurate demarcation of a
considerable area of possibly productive coal measures in the
Nizam's territories ahout Khairgura and Tanclnr, and again on
the Godavari a t Sandrapali. In the former position actual coal
crops were found, and in the latter promi~ingindications of the
same formation.
Mr. Foote, during the seaccon, completed his survey of the coastal
zone of Goudwana deposits through the Nellore and Gantur
dist,ricts up to the Kistna river, thus bringing his lines into connexion with Mr. King's work in the Godavari district south of
Ellore. The deposits which were the special object of his study
are very obscurely exposed as irregular patches along the margin
of the crystalline rocks forming the low ground from the base of
the Eastern GhQts, and on the east they pass rapidly under the
alluvium of the flat seaboard. Mr. Foote has made considerable
collections of the mixed marine and terresbrial fossils peculiar to
the Gondwana strata in this position.
The coal explorations which had been prosecuted for some seasons
past in the Satpura basin unfortnnai;ely proved unsuccessful,
though in some cases the borings were carried to a greater depth
than anywhere else in India.
Some observations on underground temperature in these borings
were instituted by Mr. Medlicott. The lowest depth at which
successful observations were taken was 370 feet, and the most
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reliable group of these a t Manegaol1 gave, below the depth of
60 feot (throughout which constant temperature of 81' prevails)
a very steady rate of increase of loFahrenheit for every 66 feet
in depth.
Mr. Wynne was fully occupied in mapping the structural features
of the tertiary basin between the Salt Range and the mountains
to the north, which is often spoken of as the Potwar or Rawalpindi
plateau. It is on the whole rz broad synclinal wit,h many subordinate axes of flexure, and the disturbed character of the deposits
makes their study a matter of great difficulty. The post tertiary
deposits here are of much interest. They are found resting upon
tilted Siwalik strata a t very high levels over the actual river courses,
so that prodigious denudation must have taken place since they
were laid down. There is much evidence to suggest that glacial
act,ion took a direct part in the accumulation of some of these
deposits.
During the working season of 1876-77 Mr. Blanford and
Mr. Fedden completed the mapping of Sintl west of the Indus.
The former re-examined the Khirthar range from its northern
termination west of Jacobabad to the neighbourhood of Sehwan ;
he then re-mapped tho cretaceous rocks in the Laki range south
of Sehwan, and after completing the geological lines in the Habb
valley, and marching westward along the coast as far as So~miani,
returned to Calcutt'a. Mr. Fedden, starting from Karachi, mapped
the large tract of country west of the Laki range from the neighbourhood of Sehwan to the sea. an area of nearly 5,000 square
miles. Large additions were also made t'o the fossil collect'ions
previously obtained. So much of the geology of Sind had been
determined in the two previous seasons that no very important
addition could be expected. It was, however, clearly ascertained
that a band of contemporaneous volcanic rock, from 40 to 90 feet
thick, intervenes between the base of the Ranikot group (lower
cocene) and the cretaceous beds, and there can be little doubt that
this thin lava-flow represents the great mass of the Ueccan traps.
Mr. W. T. Blanford's memoir (Vol. XVII., Art. 1) on the
geology of Western Sind* deals with that, portion of the province

a

+ 'rhe names of the province of Sil~tland of the river called the Indus 11)- Europeans
arc really identical, lint1 Hindu, Hiiltlustan, and Jcdin nrc all derived from t,he same
c;ource, the letters 8. and H. being i~lterchangeablc. 'L'he oltl name of the Jndua is
SindLrl. There is n Muhrr~nm~idanstory about thc ~ ~ a of
~ nSind
e
being derived from
Sindh, the brother of Hindh and son of Nonh.
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of Sind which lies west of the Indus, and especiall? the hilly
portions of the Karachi and Shikarpur collectorates, together with
the curious isolated ranges of limestone hills to the east of the
Indus in Northern Sind near Rohri, and in Southern Sind near
Haidarabad. The examinatioll of the geology of the province was
n special desideratum as the peninsula of India has had a very
different geological history from other parts of the country, the
former having probably been land ever since pal~ozoictimes a t
least, while the extra-peninsular regions have frequently been
covered by sea. Fuller series of marine tertiary beds were known
to exist in Sind than elsewhere in India, and other advantagee lay
in the absence of forest which so greatly impedes surveying, and
in the circumstance that large collectiono of fossils from this
region have been carefully examined and described by European
palaontologists. Sind is also nearer to Europe than most parts
of India, and the rocks form the eastern prolongation of a tract
of tertiary beds believed to be continuous with the well-known
formations on the shores of the Mediterranean. The Khirthar
group, named from the great frontier range of hills, comprises
by far the most conspicuous rock, the massive nummulitic limestone,
of which formation a11 the higher ranges in Sind consist. The
sections exposed in the Khirthar range are superb, and afford the
best epitome of tertiary geology hitherto observed in India. Above
is found the Nari group, occupying a belt of varying width from
one to ten miles in breadth throughout the eastern flank of the
Khirthar range; the lower beds of this group are mostly yellow
or brown limestone, while tho upper ~ e r i s sassume the form of
coarse, massive, thick-bedded sandstones, attaining in some places
a thickness over 4,000 feet. Upon the Nari group, almost throughout Sind, is found resting a mass of highly fossiliferous limestonos
and calcareous beds (the Gaj group), easily distinguished from the
limestones of the older tertiary formation^ by the absence of
nummulites, while tbe highest sub-division of the Sind tertiary
series, the Manchhar group, represents in all probability the wellknown Siwaliks of Northern India, consisting of clays, sandstones,
and conglomerates, and attaining in places a thickness of about
10,000 feet. Westward of the British frontier the Manchhar beds
die away, and are succeeded by high hills of hard greyish-white
marls or clays, conspicuous at Ras Malan, Ormara, Pasni, Gwadar,
near Jashk, at the entrance to the Persian Gulf, and on tho Persian
shores of the gulf itself. Tho headlands of Ras Malan, Omara,
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and Gwaclar consist of great horizontal plateaux surrounded by
cliffs of whitish marl or clay, and capped by dark calcareous grit.
These remarkable rocks have been called the Makran group, and
though the coast of Baluchistan has never been examined
geologically, there appears a considerable amount of probability
that the marine Makran group may represent the Manchhars and
Siwalikhs on the edge of the Indo-Gangetic plain.
The completion of the " Manual of the Geology of India " mas
the principal event in 1878. Though not the first general description of the Geology of India it differed from most previous
works in the extent of the ares described and the amount of
information. Since the establishment of the survey in 1851,
data in the shape of detached papers and reports had been
accumulating rapidly, and these were not even confined to the
official channels of publications but had overflowed into the
journals of various scientific societies throughout toheworld. There
was thus an urgent need of a general view of the existing
knowledge, and Mr. Medlicott and Mr. Blanford's efforts supplied
the want. While the work itself is a joint production, eacb chapter
bears the initials of its actual author. The first two volumes deal
mith the more strictly scientific side of Indian Geology, while a
third volume of over 600 pages from the pen of Mr. Valentine Ball
treats of the Economic Geology of the country, its Mineralogy being
described by Mr. F. R. Mallet in the fourth and last volumo. A
map on the scale of 64 miles to the inch and geologically coloured
forms a valuable accompaniment to the work.
During the same year Mr. Hacket examined a very large area at
the northern extremity of the Arvali range, and extending up to the
Jumna a t Delhi. Though not abundant in mineral wealth the Arvali
region contains several extensive mines, now abandoned, from which
in bygone times large quantities of copper and lead ores have been
ext,racted, and a number of small pits or burrows where ores in small
quantities were found. None of these mines, however, were workell
deeper than a few feet below the water level on account of the
difficulty of raising the water. Marble is of frequent occurrence
among the Arv:~li rocks, and is extensively quarried in several
places, the principal place being Makrana. I t is generally white,
but coloured marbles are occasionttlly met mith, and black marble
in one spot.
Q2
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A description of the previously unsurveyed l~asinsof Palamau
was given by Mr. Ball in Vol. XV. of the Memoirs.
Palamau had attention directed to i t about 60 years ago, when
the object was to open out the coal-fields then known t o exist, and
so to obtain a supply of cheap fuel for the steam navigation of the
Ganges. To meet this demand the Daltonganj field was worked
by the Berlgal Coal Company up to the time of the mutiny, when
the works were attacked by the rebels and destroyed. On the
completion of the main canal, the question of connecting the
Palamau fields with the East Indian railway arose, and an esamination of the coal and iron ores available became nccessary. Mr. Ball
speaks highly of the coal from the Daltonganj field, which has
great heating power and is admirably adapted for steam purposes ;
that from the other two fields of the Palamau basin, the Aurunga
and Hutar, being of only average quality. The Aurunga field is,
however, the only locality where there are iron ores and limestono
suitable for iron manufacture.
The Rajmahal hills, which are described by hfr. V. Ball in
Vol. XIII. of the " Memoirs " are of complex geological structure, but
the mutual relations of the several rock groups within their limits
have supplied a useful key to the geological problems of far distant
localities. Amongst other notable features in this area are some
curious examples of radiating columnar trap,* while a t least two
varieties of laterite occur. The coal found is inferior to that of
a large series of Raniganj coal, but it can be easily worked, though
the difficulties and cost of transit to rail and rivers render i t
unavailable except to stations in the immediate neighbourhood. A
considerable variety of rocks suitable for building purposes exist8
in the Rajmahal hills, while the baaaltic trap is capable of affording
an inexhaustible supply of road material. Clays suitable for
pottery and iron also occur.
The geology of the district of Manbhum, which lies about
120 miles west of Calcutta, and of Singhbhum, which is situated
to the south of Manbhum, is also described by Mr. V. Ball (in
Vol. XVIII. of the Memoirs). The tract abuts on the headlands
(as they may be called) of the eastern frontier of the rocky and
elevated country of western Bengal, the headlands themselves being
lapped round by the Gangetic alluvium, which spreads over Lower
# See illustrutio~~
facing 1)itge 60, liltter p r t , of' Vul. S I i J . of '' A1clnoil.n of Gcologiclrl
Survey of Indin!'
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Bengal. The northern part of the region is occupied by rnctamorphic rocks, which pass across the boundaries of Mnnbhum on
the north into Birbhum and Hazaribagh, on the west and south
into Lohardaga and Singbhum, and on the east into Bankura
and Rlidnapur, while the southern half is covered by sub-metamorphic rocks, toheterm adopted by the Geological Survey of India
for a series which, though showing distinct signs of mctamorphism,
do so in s much less degree than clo the gneissose or metamorphic
rocks proper. The prefix sub refers to the amount of metamorphism,
not., as might be supposed, t o the position in the geological scale.
Speaking generally, the sub-metamorphic5 of Bengal may be saitl
to occupy a position in the geological scale roughly corresponding
to that of the Huronian of Canada or the Cambrian of Europe.
The determination of further obscure points in the great Gondwana
series occupied the attention of several members of the Geological
Staff in 1878. Dr. King was cnqagecl in encleavouring to fix the
middle Gondwnna horizon on the lower Gotlavari, while Mr. Hughes
came across plant fo~jsilsof decided upper Gondwana type betweon
the Pranhita and Godavari rivers. Early in the season Dr. Peistmantel visited the Satpura coal basin to oxamine on the spot some
good sections of the Gondwana series. H e shows that they belong
to the horizon of coal-bearkg strata repl.esentcd by the Karharbari
measures in Bengal. Arid on the western confines of the Peninsula,
where the Gondwanas become associateil with marine strata,
Mr. Fetlden broke new ground in Kathiamar, of which he surveyed
about 1,800 square miles. He speaks very highly of the excellence
of the sheets of Captain H. Trotter, R.E.'s Topographical Survey
of that province. The country is for the most part flat, and tho
rocks consist of Deccan traps overlying sandstone in which some
remains of plants were found. These plants prove to be identical
with those occurring in the uppermost jurassic or Umia beds of
Cutch, and i t is thus clear that a portion a t least of the Cutch
jurassic series extends into northern Kathiawar. The greater part
of the area examined consists of jurassic sandstone, the h i h being
of trap, but to the southward, where the surface is more hilly, the
traps cover the country.
I n Southern Inclia Mr. Foote took up new ground t u the south
of Trichinopoly. The region belongs partly to t'he AIadura, Tanjore,
allcl Trichinopoly districts, and partly to the nalive state of Pudllkotai
or Tondiman. It may be described as a gently undulating inclined
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plane, rising very slowly westward from the delta of the Cauvery
or the sea board. It is only on the western part that tho surface is
broken by a few low but steep hills rising in the gneissic area and
by the lines of scarp correspollding generally with the western
boundary of the lateritic formations, which occupy by far the
greater part of the country now under consideration. The district
is poor in economic minerals. I n the extreme North-western Punjab
Mr. Wynne made a preliminary examination of some new ground in
Hazara, having been prevented by clifficulties on the frontier from
fullowing the formation of the Salt range across the Indus into
Bannu as had been proposed. He made a useful reconnaissance
of the ground and defined the limits of the crystalliile rocks forming
the higher mountains. One general inference was that the gneiss of
Hazara i s much newer than the central gneiss of the Himalayas.
Mr. Lydekker's work in the N.W. Himalayas wits much hindered
by the famine in Kashnlir, so he spent thtj season in the mountains
of Dras and Tilail where he described some important sections
of the sedimentary rocks.
Colonel McMahon also made some
noteworthy observations in the Central Himalayan districts to the
north of the Simla region of the Lower Himalayas, on the relation
of the limestone and slate series of the latter range to the central
gneiss. Mr. Theobald made large additions during the same season
to the collectio~lsof Siwalik fauna, the results of which are recorded
in Mr. Lydekker's papers in the Records and the " Palaeontologia
Indica."
Mr. Mallet was deputed to report upon some coal seams in Rarnri
Island, which hat1 been reported by the Commissioner of Akyab.
Mr. Mallet could not form a favourable opinion of the practical
value of these measures ; the coal is inferior to that of Bengal, and
the measures are greatly disturbed and mould be difficult to
work. Specimens of a very different coal, a brighl jetty lignite,
mere forwarded by the Commissioner from the Baranga islands.
Mr. Medlicott also made a short trip to the North West Provinces
to serve on a committee appointed for investigating into the causes
of deterioration of land by ~ e or
1 ~ efflorescence in the Aligarh
district. His notes were published in the report of the committee.
Two large parts of the Palaeontologia Indica were issued during
the year, onp by Dr. Feistmantel on the flora of the Jabalpur group,
containing 14 plates, and ono by Mr. Lydekker on the crania of
fossil ruminants, containing 18 plates. By order of Govornlnent
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the price of these publications, and that of the " Records," were
lowered.
During 1878 the survey lost Mr. Walter Lindsay Willson, who
died on the 23rd of March 1878. H e had joined the Indian service
in March 1857, having at that time been for sorne years Senior
Geologist on the Geological Survey of Ireland ; the training he had
there received was very marked in the finished neatness of his
field maps in India. His place was taken by Mr. C. L. Griesbach,
F.G.S., who was appointed by the Secretary of Stl~t,ein the latter
part of the same year.
The great tract of Gondwana rocks, occupying the lomer half
of the Godavari valley, is conveniently divisible into t v o areas,
separated physically by that portion of the Eastern Ghats sometimes
called the Golconda range of mountains, and geologically in that
the upper division of this formati011 is in great ?art of marine
origin to the south of the hills, while there are only river and
lacustrine members of the seriea in the upper part of the valley.
The portion below the Ghats, or in other words tho coastal region
corresponding to tlie lower division of the Godavari district, is
described by Mr. King in Vol. XVI. of the c'hIemoira." The
country mainly consists of the deltaic deposits of the Godavari and
the Kistna, rising gradually amid groups of small hills up to the
Kaurkonda-Papakonda rango. It is a puzzle how tlie Godavar'l
river came to cut its may down through a 2,000 feet high range of
crystalline rocks (where the famous " gorge" of the Godavari lieu),
when it might have deviated and flowed through the more easily
worn sandstone to the south-west near Ashwaraopet, where tho great
gap (crossed by tho Kistna) in tho continuity of the Eastern Gliats
commences. The economic geology of this region is of no great
importance, though old diamond workings exist in the sandstone
near Muleli, west of Ellore.
In 1879, Mr. King's researche..; were prosecuted among the
Gondwana rocks in the Pranhita-Godavari aroa, and the detailed
account is contained in Vol. XVIII. of tho " Memoirs." The
Godavari valley for a considerable length of its lower course
traverses a great area of Gondwana rocks, which connects the
Nagpur or Kamthi and Chanda fields of these with the patch of the
same great formation on the Coromandel coast. The Chanda rocks
extend southward by the Wardha river valley, and so with the
Pranhita, river to its junctiun with the Goclavari, whence t 3 h e ~
aro
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continued down t,he valley of t,he latter river, and ~t was in the
following out of this great series of the plant-bearing snndstmol:es
with the economically interesting coal measures of their Damuda
subdivision that this i m m e n ~ etract of wild and poorly populated
country came to be visited by the survey. The Pranliita-Godavari
area is thus a narrow strip of Peninsular India, extending frorn
about Dhaba or Porsa on the Wardha in a S.S.E. direction to
within-40 miles north of Ellore. With the exception of the bottom
or floor rocks, namely, t,he gneiss or crystalline series, which extends
far to the eastward and westward, all the other formations occur as
roughly parallel outcrops or bands. I t is still practically what
i t hns been for ages, the home of a great portion of the old
Pre-Aryan race of Kols or Gonds, and a centre for the huge trains
of grain- and salt-carrying pack bullocks of the Brinjaris, who find
the region well adapted for their temporary settlenlents and feeding
grounds. Judging, however, by the ruins of many large forts,
splendid temples, and great tanks scattered over part of the country,
the Aryan conquerors exercised there a benign and prosperous
sway.
The better known outcrops of Barakar strata showing workable
coal of any value are in the southern part of the above field,
a t Darnerchela, Lingala, and to the westward in the two fields of
Kamawa,ram and Singareni.'" Iron ie obtained from the Chikiala
sandst'ones, and gold in small quantities has been washed for, having
been found to be brought down into the Godavari by stroams from
Haidarabad territory.
An irregularly shaped strip of the Carnatic, including rather more
than the southern half of the Nollore district. and portions of tho
northern edges of those of Madra3 and North ~ r c o was
i traversed
by Mr. W. King and the late Mr. Charles a.Oldham in 1861,
while following out the transition rocks of the Cuddapah district.
Mr. King's accoi~ntwas written subseclueiitly-1-and after Mr. Oldham's
clei~th The region is in tlie nature of a coastal plain with a more
or less distinct step or ghht edging an upland, the former being of
gneiss, covered up in a scattered way (more perfectly towarcls
the coast) by later formations, while the western hill wall is of

* A report on the progress ant1 rrslllts of borings for con1 in the Goclavnri valley
ncnr Dnmagudern aud Bl~.uln~rllirln~n,
by Mr. W. T. Blnnford, forms nn A l ) l j c . ~ ~ ' to
li~
Val. XVIII. of t l ~ c"Memoirs."
,Vee " Blemoirs," Vol. S V I .
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the hardest rocks of the transition or Cuddapah series. Tho
carving out of the great plain and step of mountain wall was
evidently in the greatest measure the work of marine denudation.
though subsequent atmospheric and river degradation and later
deposit5 have obliterated most traces of this. An interesting
feature observable in this region is a narrow and low sandstone
ridge, from 40 to 70 feet above sea-level, with a lateritic
covering running generally north and south a t from 10 to
20 nliles ir~landfrom the sea uhore, and forming an extension of the
Red Hills of Madras, Pondicherry, Cuddalore, and Samulcotah
in the Godavari district. This plateau ridge ~narltswhnt may be
considered the last permanent upheaval of the Coromandel, but
the views of the Survey differ as to the period when this may
have taken place, Mr. Foote inclining to date the upheaval durina
the human period, while Mr. King is doubtful whether it can be
fixed so late.
The eastern coast from latitude 15" and northward to Masulipatam
is described by Mr. Foote in Vol. XVI. of the " Memoirs." The
topography is simple, consisting as it does of an inclined plane
sloping gently eastward from the foot of the Eastern Gbats to the
B a r of Bengal, diversified only by scattered hills. Fiscally the area
is divided between the Kistna and Nellore districts. The geological
structure is almost as simple as the topographical, the western part
being occupied by a broad band or zone of ancient crystalline rocks
belonging to the gneissic series, the eastern part by marine and
fluviatile alluvia, while the intermediate part, roughly speaking,
is occupied by a band of patches of sedimentary rocks of two ages, both
older than the alluvial formations. The economic resources of this
region are very small as regards all the really valuable and important
minerals ; there is a great dea! of good iron ore, but, unfort4uuately
no coal or mineral fuel accompanies it, while in the mat.ter of building
and road materials, the supply, though plentiful, is no better t l ~ a nthe
average districts further to the south.
Mr. Foote's exhaustive description of the geological features of
the South Maratha country (i.e., the country which formed the
southern part of the Maratha empire without reference to the
distributinn of the Maratha people) is published in Vol. XI'I.,
Part I., of the "Memoirs." Although a very large portion of this
area is inhabited by Kanarese people, who differ very widely in
appearance and language from their Maratha neighbours, the term
is a convenient one for the irregular belt stret'ching from near
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Haidarabarl in the Deccan to the western coast between Ratnagiri
and Goa. Of the several rock series found there the gneissic is the
mostly widely developed, and occure chiefly in the eastern, southorn,
and south-western parts of the ares, while tho Deccan trap covers
very nearly as large an extent of ground in the western and northern
parts. The iron clay or lateritic beds cover a much smaller area,
but claim notice on account of their remarkable features. They
cap all the highest ridges and peaks in the Kollispur and Belgaum
mountains, rendering them perfectly table-topped, and in conaequence
favourite sites for old Maratha st,rongholds and forts.
I n coiitinuatioil of Mr. Ball's survey of the Aurunga and Hutar coal
fields (scc *' Memoirs," XV., Parts I. and II.), Mr. Griesbach, during
1879, rnappetl and described some 900 squaro miles of Gondmaiia
rocks in Ramkola betwe011 Takapani and the Iler river. The ground
is the easternmost prolongation of the great central area of South
ltewa or the Son, extencling westwards to near Katni on the
Jabalpur railway arid south-casttvards into the Jiahanadi basin to
near Sainbalpur. I n Kathiawar, on the southern contines of the
Arvalj metamorphic region, Mr. Fedden completed the survey of
somo 1,000 square miles in continuation to the south of his previous
season's work, besides making some preliminary traverses of
adjoi~iillgground. Nearly the whole area is occupied by the great
t
eruptive formation. I t is mostly stratified, having a ~ l i g hinclination to the south, but huge dykes traverse i t in various directions,
forming prominent ridges acrciss tho low undulating country. Tho
isolated central hill forming the sacred peak of Girnar is a mass of
thoroughly crystalline rock, which seems to be the core of a vdlcanic
focus. Owing to the scattered position of the outcrops in a widespread waste of sand, Mr. Hacket mas enabled to add a very large
area (more than 10,000 square miles) to his previous study of the
Arvali region, extending to the south-west as far as Erinpura. Tho
Vindhyan strata were founci to cover a large area to the north and
east of Jodhpur; thcy everywhere rest flatly upon the old rocks,
the gneiss, schists, felsites, or Alwar quartzites.
With the aid of the new maps of I<umaun, Mr. Theobalci explored
the belt of tertiary rocks a t tho base of the mountains between the
Ganges and the Kali, in continuation of tho work done several years
previously t o the west of the Ganges.
Mr. Wynne, besides making a reconnaissance of the ground far to
tho nortli betwec'n Kohat and Thal on the Kuram, accomplished the
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survey of the western extension of the Salt range from the Indus to
the outskirts of the Suliman range beyond Shakh B~tdin. The
Salt range proper, or eastern section, between the Inclus and
Jehlam rivers, had been examined by Mr. Wyuile in 1860-70, with
the assistance of Dr. W. Waagen, for tho palaontology, but the
report was not published till 1878, when i t appeared as Vol. XIV.
of the " hlemoirs," forming a volume of over 300 pages. 'rho
range had long been known as one of the most interesting and
important regiona in British India, its geological interest beiug
enhanced by its highly fossiliferous rocks, and its irllporhnce chiefly
derived from its enormous deposits of rock salt. Years before the
British conquest of the Punjab, our officers penetrated thither and
reported on the geology of the region. I n making a clerailcd
examination, Mr. Wynne had the advantage of the excellent maps
constructed by Captain D. G. Robinson, R.E., one of the best set of
maps ever produced in India.* Tho Salt range occupies historic
ground, one extremity resting upon the ancient Hydaspes or Jehlam
river, the other on the Indus, while its eastern exte~lsionoverlooks
the battle field of Chilianwala, which is marked by a memorial
obelisk built of materials taken from the range. The Mayo mines
in the eastex11 plateau of the range ars probably the most extensive
salt minos in the world. Old chambers occur in them up to
320 feet in width and 130 feet in height, besides natural shafts
formed by rain water, one of which is 312 feet decp. The old
workings had long been in a dangerous condition, ancl disastrous
falls have taken place-one in 1870. When visited in 1869-70 the
position of the miners was anything but enviable, perched 11porl
a lofty tripod of slender sticks and picking a t a roof full of fissures
and unsupported for maliy yards. The colour of the salt is red and
white, red earthy or merely coloured layers being very numerous
in some of the beds. The main mass of the gypsum overlies the
salt, and is succeedetl by tho purple sandstone and other groups in
their proper order. The Salt range geology is peculiar and differs
greatly from that of neighbouring countries, so far as they are
known, comprising as i t does various consecutive palzozoic,
mesozoic, and tertiary formations, and even including among the
older rocks a group of Silurian age. Nevertheless, there is a
remarkable degree of continuity preserved throughout the deposits.
The range thus forms a continuous series, embracing alternations
--

-

* See Mr. RIat.khum'a

Surveys," (2utl Edition).
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of calcareous, earthy, and arenaceous deposits, chiefly marine, but
possibly in part of fresh water origin--&
series comprising thirteen
mail1 clivisions, of which nine are distinctly referable each to one of the
thirteen principal formations known to geology, and the ages of four
arc less accurately ascertained. The development of the whole range
is not a t any place complete, the groups changing along their
outcrop in thickness if not also in character; from the fourth to
the seventh group in ascending order the series extends westwards
across the Indus.
For the four years ending 1871 the receipts of the Inland
Customs Department mere Rupeos 38,81,440 per annum, and as the
rate at which the salt is sold at the mines is Rs. 3.1 per maund, an
idea may be formed of the out-turn. Notwithstanding the enormous
waste that goes on, especially in regard to carriage, the salt being
reduced to rough spherical lumps to prevent the corners being
rubbed off during its transport in open nettings or hair cloth bags,
the supply Beems practically inexhaustible. Coal i~ also found ill
the range, the Kalabagh coal or lignite, which is of jurassic age,
being the best, as well as petroleum, bnilding arict ornamental
stones, and gypsum.
The trans-Indus extension of the Salt range is also described by
Mr. A. B. TVynne, in Vol. XVII. of the " Memoirs." Its geological
structure repezts in a, great measure that of tho western portion of
the Salt range proper, bht with some important differences, tho
purplo sandstone, for instance, of the latter disappearing a t
Ralabagh. Ralabagh itself is an' interesting place, which has
always attracted the attention of visitors. It is thus referred to by
Thorburn, who states that the town was de~ast~ated
by tlie Indus,
on the western bank of which i t is situated. in 1841 :*'Tlie lrouxs rise one r~bovc the ot1lc.r on the 11ill side, n e s t l ~ n gclose l~ackedill all
ir1)andon ot' dirt and confusion nmid the glistening csrnntion-coloured salt of the rccks.
I t h t ~ s municiprrlity
:~
nnd an 0111standing grievnnce : for as Government lerirs n clnty of
~iltoutHs. 4d. on every hnndrcciweigllt of snlt qurwried ill the range, andus half the to^ n
is built of stilt untl on salt, t h r people are fine11l~eavilysl~ouldthey attempt to cat their
I I O U S ~;R and their cattle, wl1c.n tllcy loitcr 11y tl112wr~yill older to lick the rocks o r the
honse irulls, are ordered to ~rloveon by stern-visaged constables whose mud ant1 sult.
bllilt sentry-box- are lrerched sbout on every romlnantlina knoll."*

Both orog~aphicallyand geologically the Salt range is continued
through the trans-Indus of the Bannu and Derajat districts to the
Suliman mountains, both s e c t i o ~ ~including
s
with many variations
pala30zoi~,mesoxoic, and cainozoic folmations. The salt all belongs
+

'' Bunnrl."

p. 8, note.
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to the same horizon as that of the Salt range proper, alum also
occurs and is manufactured from the pyritous shales of the jurassic
and eocene formations, but the industry seemR to have greatly
fallen off.
During 1879 Mr. Lydekker explored a large area of Ladak to the
east of his previous observations and determined several points
of interest, while Mr. Griesbach accomp1;shed a very successful
season's work in the higher Himalaya of ICurnaun a ~ i dHundes,
and despite the severity of the climate prevailing at this altitude
succeeded in mapping the snowy range between the Niti and Milam
passes.
The Records for 1879 contained 22 papers of various interest
with 11 maps and plates, two being articles by coritributors
not attached to the survey ; that on Hangrang and Spiti by Colonel
McMahon, and that on the old mines at Jogs on the Earbada by
Mr. G. T. Nicholls of the Civil Service. Four parts of the " P a l ~ o n tologia Indica " were issned during 1879, one by Dr. Feistmantel on
the flora of the Gondmana outliers on the Madras coast, and another
by the same author on the flora of the Talchir-Karharbari beds,
one by Mr. Lydekker on the Reptilia and Batrachia of Indian
pretertiary formations, and the first part of the Salt range fossils
by Dr. Waagen.
Mr. Richard D. Oldham, the son of the founder and successful
director of the survey, was appoi~itedby the Secretary of State as
an assistant in the survey, ant1 took up duty with Mr. King in the
Godavari valley. The two native apprentices, .Kishen Singh and
Hira Lal, having served their five years of probation with sufficient
credit and having acquired a serviceable knowledge of rocks and
minerals, received, on the recommendation of Mr. Medlicott,
permanent promotion as sub-assistants.
I n 1880 Mr. C. L. Griesbach was sent to tho Bolan pass and
Southern Afghanistan to report on the gold near Kandahar and the
petruleurn traces near Sibi. The first task was, however, much
impeded (though eventually accomplished) by Ayub Khan's revolt,
and Mr. Griesbach had to perform military duties for a, time, after
which the rising of the Marris prevented his visiting the petroleum
locality at all, lying as it does 40 miles east of Sibi.
Mr. Griesbach i~ certain that the hills between the Indus plain
and the Quetta valley are simply a continuation of the Kirthar
range, already described by Mr. Blanford in his geology of
Western Sind, while the range of hills which in turn bears the
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name of Suliman range, Marri hills, Brahuik and Khirthar ranges,
all form links of one great chain with a uniform geological structure.
Speaking generally, the area examined on this occasion by Mr.
Griesbach can be grouped into three divisions, via. :1. The Brahuik area of Baluchistan, coinciding with the limestone facies of the older tertiaries ;
2. The Pishin valley, with its eastern and western ranges
(Ghaziaband and Khojak) falling in with the sandstone and
shales (flysch) facies of the eocene group ; and, lastly,
3. The Kandahar ant1 Shah Mnksud ranges are formed of
cret,aceous limestone and eruptive rocks of the same age.
Of special interest are the vast deposits of aerial origin. which not
only cover extensive tracts of country in the great deserts of
Registan, Seistnn, &c., but also encroach rapidly on the more fertile
plains of Southern Afghanistan, the valleys of the Helmand,
Arganclab, the lon-er Rhakrez, and the great tracts lying between
Kandahar and Quetta. The great deserts are formed of huge
accumulations of blown sand and other material, anloDg which
a fine J e n ~ e l yred clay is conspicuous. South of Kandahar this
loose material, ~onstant~ly
changing its position, is seen to surround
and creep up into the hollows, creeks, and fissures of the jagged
cliffs of limestone and trap. Every season material is thus added,
and the time must come when the whole Kandahar valley will
be covered by this deposit and be merged into the endless expanse
of desert to the south.
The gold near Kandahar occurs about three miles north of the city
in quartz veins, between the hippuritic limestone and the extensive
trap outbursts.* During the first months of the British occupation
the gold was obtained in considerable quantities by a native contractor, who rented the mine from the Kandahar Government.
Apparently, the process of extracting the gold with mercury,
though rude, mas paying, but tbe native workers, being ignorant of
all engirieering science, went on blasting the rock with gunpowder
and sinking the shaft lower and lower, until the sides fell in and
buried the miners below. Part of the auriferous vein is still visible,
and about two inches thick, but Mr. Griesbach was told that i t
thickened lower down to about two feet or more, and some of the
nuggets of gold obtained were of the size of a man's fist. H e
considers i t highly probable that gold will be found all along the line
of trappoid beds, north and west of the city, but the then disturbed
+

1)escribrd nlso at p. 30 of Bellew's Seistrrn Mi~siori,Cnlcuttn, 1R7.1.
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state of the country frustrated any effort on his part to test the
rocks. Gold is also fourld and worked in some fasliion in the
Hazarah country and in various streams of Northern Afghanistan.
Among other minerals found in Southern Afghanistan may be
mentioned copper, which is worked in the Shah Maksud range. lead
and antimony ores, argentiferous galena, and native silver, sulphur,
petroleum (east of Sibi, since examined and reported on), coal, and
gypsum. Prom olden times Randahar has been celebrated as a
market where precious stones were solcl. to the merchants coming
from Shikarpur, but apparently only varieties of chi*ysolite and
chrysotile with some cornelian are actually found there, both being
derived from the amygdaloidal variety of the traps.
Mr. Blanford was officially deputed by the Government of India
to represent tlie Indian Geological Survey at the Congress held at
Bologna in 1881. This Congress had originated in a meeting of
geologists of various nations a t auffalo in 1876, who, in their turn,
arranged for an International Geological Congress a t Paris in 1878,
for the purpose of deciding upon rules for tho construction of
geological maps and for 'geological nomenclature ancl. classification.
Out of this second meeting arose the Bologna Congress of 1881, to
which the questions a t issue were referred, and which was attended
by about 200 members, of whom 130 were Italians and 70 foreigners.
On the whole, it cannot be said that much was done towards the
unification of nomenclature, or of the colouring and signs for
geological maps. It is an obvious drawback to congresses of this
character that they are not strictly representative, and that their
resolutions can have no binding force on absentees or dissentients.
But it is very profitable to gauge, however tentatively, the general
feeling of an important scientific body, and to those who have to
pass most of their lives in remote regions like India, i t is of vast
importance to meet fellow-workers in similar fields and to exchange
ideas.
One of the most important events in 1882 was the proving of the
new coal field of Urnaria,* at the west end of the South Rewa
Gondwana basin. The actual area of exposed coal measures is
small (about five square miles) in an angle between the gneissic rocks
and the great spread of newer Gondwana sandstone to the northeast. The outcrop of coal had been known for many years, but its
surface appearance was unpromising. An extensive field was thus
opened to enterprise, Umaria being the nearest possible source of

* Noticed by Mr. Hughes in tlie " Records " for 1881

(Vol. XIV., Part 4).
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coal for the North-Western Provinces, and immediately west of the
immense coal field of Sohagpur, which district is also rich in
agricultural produce, and the natural entrepbt for the surrounding
forest tracts, whiie southwards from Sohagpur lies the least diflicult
line of communication between northern and southern India, into the
plains of Chattisgarh, leading down the Mahanadi vallej. to Cuttacl.c,
and up i t over the plateau of Bustar to Vizagapatam. Again, an
opportunity was also offered for sl~ccessfuliron manufacture, there
being probably no spot in India where such an abundant s ~ ~ p p of
ly
first-class iron ores exists as a t Katni, on the East Indian Railway.
A survey for a line from Katni to the coal field was commence>.
The Shepur coal borings in t,he Satpura region proved uneuccessful,
hut the cretaceous coal field of Darangiri, in the Garo hills, reported
or, by Mr. La, Touche during the preceding season," proved good, the
quantity being very considerable and the quality serviceable.
Mr. Foote was engaged in Madura and Tinnevelli, principally in
completing his map of the coast region and joining this work on to
Dr. King's in Travancore. Mr. -Hacket took up work in the wilder
parts of the Arvali range in Southern bfekar, but being warned by
the Political Agent of the hostility of the Bhil tribes, he emplop7
the rest of the season very usefully in examining some i n t r i ~ a t ~ e
features along the Vindhyan boundary north-east of Neemuch. I n
Kathiawar a large area along the coast region, from Bhaunagar
to Madhapur, consisting mostly of trap and post-tertiary rocks, with
a remnant of tertiary beds on the western sea-margin, mas examined
by Mr. Fedden.
The principal object of Mr. Blanford's work in the field season
1881-82 was to endeavour to trace northward the well-marked series
of tertiary rocks of Sind, and to follow their continuation if possiblo
into the Punjab, where there is not the same clue to classification in
the presence of marine beds above the eocene. ~ e f b r etaking up
this work Mr. Blanford was called upon to report again upon the
coal deposits to the west of Sibi, so he marched by the Bola11 pass
to Quetta, examining the coal seams of Mach on the road. From
Quetta to Sibi he returned by the Harnai route, and visited the
Sharag coal locality, after which he skirted the western boundary
of the Bugti hills, and then marched from Jacobabad to Harrand in
the Puujab, through the heart of the Bugti country. From Harrand
he proceeded northward along the eastern flank of the 8uliman
--.
#
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range to some distance north of Dera Ghazi Khan. I-Tcro a severo
attack of fever compelled him to leave snd return t.o England.
Besides effecting some important alterations in Mr. Griesbach'a
work about Quetta, one of the results of Mr. Blanford's work was to
show that post-eocene marine deposits of Sind do not continue north
to tlie Punjab border. It was also found that the main chain of the
SuIiman is composed of hard whitish sandstones, apparently
cretaceous. overlying limestones and limestone shales, with a few
fossils belonging to the same system. By this important piece of
reconnaihsance the greater portion of the gap between 8ind and the
Punjab was bridged over. Throughout the area no beds of older
age than cretaceous were observed ; by far the greater portion being
covered with tertiary deposits, the cretaceous rocks protruding only
in the neighbourhood of Quetta to the westward and along the
Suliman range to the eastward. The efforts made to trace a connexion between the tertiary deposits of Sind and those of the Punjab
by following the rocks themselves to the northward, were fairly
successful, and some interesting fossils, mammalian and molluscan,
r e r e obtained from Lower Siwalik beds, a t localities discovered by
Captain Vicary nearly 40 years previously in the Bugti hills.
On the termination of his short leave in England Mr. Griesbach
obtained permission to visit some places on the Continent, the
collections made in Armenia by Staatsrath von Abich proving
eppecially interesting in their close relationship to some of the
Himalayan fossils. On his return Mr. Griesbach proceeded to the
Tibetan frontier. but the bold was SO intenee as to impede his
explorations considerably. Mr. Oldham, who accompanied the
Manipur-Burma Boundary Commission, made a complete traverse
of the main range into the great alluvial and tertiary basin of t,he
Chindwin river. He also marched from Manipur nort'hward illto
the Naga hills, returning by the Assam valley, the i n d i c a t i ~ n ~
proving that the ralige is altogether a secondary one, a mere fender
of the great Malayan crystalline axis.
During the year two parts of Vol. XIX. of tha " Memoirs " were
published, the firot being a description, with numerous illustrations,
of the great Cachar earthquake of the 10th January 1869.
The circumstances of this earthquake were observed and noted by
the late Dr. Oldham, superintendent of the survey, but the materials
mere not published till 1883, when they wercl collated and skilfully
discussed by Mr. R. D. Oldham. The shock, it appearn, originally
I
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came on at Silchar a t a quarter to 5 p.m., with a gently undulating
movement, which, however, rapidly increased until neither men nor
animals could keep their legs, but were thrown down ; the water in
tanks and rivers was violently agitated, and the Barak river rose in
huge waves and wrecked numbers of boats. The landslips caused
were numerous and extensive, and many homesteads were csrried
down into the stream. A t Manipur the Political Agent found the
motion of the ground most violent; it seemed to rise and fall in
waves of about three feet in height, and the Raja's palace as well as
other houses were ruined, and there was some loss of life. A t
another place (Kussilong), about 90 miles from Chittagong, a correspondent reported that " It burst with tremendous force. ' The
" undulations were very severe and lasted nearly two minutes.
'< It seemed os if some mighty mare were sweepi~igon under the
" earth, and as it passed the solid earth rose and fell with a motion
distinctly visible along the banks of the river and in the hills
" beyond.
The ground was seen to roll wave-like, the hills to reel,
" and the trees to wave to and fro. The spectacle mas wonderful
'' and fearful." The extreme limits of the araa over which the same
shock or group of shocks was experienced must have exceeded 650
miles from north-west to south-east, and 400 miles in the conjugate
direction of north-east to south-west. Allowing for those districts
from which no reports happened to be received, the area affected
must have been fully a quartor of a million of square miles, a
tolerable index to the vastness of the forces developed.
Mr. Oldham is of opinion that the shock originated in a fissure
~
long, running underneath an area about three or four
above 2 ( miles
miles broad and from 20 to 30 miles long, situated in north latit,ude
36" and east longitude 92" 40', on the northern borders of the
Jamtia hills. The mean depth of the focus was probably about
30 miles, and the velocity of the wave particle 20 or 30 feet per
second. The rate of transit could not be satisfactorily determined.'"
The second part of Vol. XIX. of the " Memoirs " issued during the
same year (1882) contained a list of the thermal springs of India,
compiled by the late Dr. T. Oldham, nnd brought out by his son.
The geographical position, latitude and longitude, elevation of the
locality above sea-level, and the temperature of the water of the
~ p r i n gare all given. The list is far completer than the last one
-

A cntnlogue of Inditln enrtliqunkes, from 833 A.D. up
I)r. Oldhnm and published in the " Rlemoirs," Vol. S I X .

-

t o 1869, was prtnpnretl by
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prepared by Mr. R. Schlagintweit," containing as it does 301 names
of springs as against only 90 enumerated by Mr. Schlagintweit.
Five fasciculi of the Pal~ontologiaIndica were brought out in
1882, comprising a description of the foasil flora of the South Rema
basin by Dr. Feistmantel, the Siwalik and Narbada E q u i d ~ being
,
Part 3, Vol. II., of the Tertiary Vertebrata Series, by Mr. Lydekker,
a fasciculus on the Brachiopoda of the Salt range by Dr. Waagen,
and two fasciculi un the fossil Echinoidea of Sind by Professor
Martin Duncan and Mr. Percy Sladen.
During the year 1882 Mr. W. T. Blanford was obliged to
take sick leave to Europe, and under medical advice he was
subsequently compelled to retire from the service. He had spent
27 years in the arduous work of the Geological Survey, in which
from t,he very outset he had taken a leading part. He wrote
part of the report on the Talchir coal fields, the first paper in
the " Memoirs," which have since extended to twenty-four volumes,
containing numerous contributions from his pen. Besides hi8
regular geological labours, Mr. Blanford has done a vast deal
for the zoology of India, on which he is the highest authority.
H e was twice deputed on special missions out of India-with
the
army to Abyssinia, and with the Seistan Boundary Commissioners to
Persia: and published special accounts of his researches in both
those countries. He mas twice (in 1878 and 1879) elected President
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and so long ago as 1874 he mas
elected, a t his first nomination, a Fellow of the Royal Society.
I n 1876 Dr. Oldham, on retirement, recommended Mr. Blanford as
his successor as Superintendent of the Geological Survey of India ;
of this he was deprived only by a small matter of seniority, and in
recognition of his high claims Government rewarded him with a
special personal remuneration above the pay of his appointment.
Personally, as well as professionally, Mr. Blanford's departure was
much regretted by his colleagues and the Government.
Since Mr. Blanford's return to England, he has undertaken the
editing of the "Fauna of British India," at the request of the
Secretary of State, 5$ volumes of which have already appeared.
It is designed to form a complete series of manuals of Indian
zoology for schools and for students, and will be the standard work
on the subject.
Jol~rnnlof the Baistic Society of R e n p l , Vol.
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Of the work achieved during 1883 Mr. Griesbach's was probably
the most interesting, dealing as i t did with the main Himalayan
range and its grand formations. He completed the survey of tho
Hundes hnsin to its western limit on the flanks of the gneissic mass
of the Porgyal mountain which separates Hu~idesfrom Spiti. For
some i m p r t a n t horizons he satisfied himself of the identity of the
sections in Spiti (as partly cletermined by Dr. Stoliczka) and those
in Hnndea. From this region Mr. Griesbach had t c hurry late in
October to join the expedition to the Takht-i-Suliman, on the
North-'Vest frontier.*
This remarkable peak consists of the
cretaceous srtndstones with limestones described by Mr. Blanford
as forming the crest of the range 80 miles to the south.+
I n Jaunsar, in the Ilower Himalayas, Mr. Oldham succeeded in
introducing two unconformable and almost wholly detached groups
above the Deoban limestone where n great gap had slwaps existed
between the tertiaries in the Simla section and the Krol group, for
mhich no age later than the trias had been conjecturecl. Further
researches into the character of the granitoid gneiss of the
Himalayas were made by Colonel McMahon, leading to the conclusion that much of it is intrusive and must properly be cnlled
gneissose granite.
An important c,ontribution to the literature of the year was
Mr. Lydekker's volume on the north-west Himalayas (" Memoirs,"
Vol. XSII.), the researches in the field for mhich had been concluded
two years previously.
Mr. La Touche was to have taken up the examination of the coal
field in the Garo hills, his preliminary visit to which was described
in the " Records," Vol. XVI., page 164, but instead he was deputed
to accompa~~y
C?olonel TVoodthorpe's party in the exploration of the
Dehing basin, a region of much interest, as it probably reaches
beyond the zone of tertiary rocks fringing the lTpper Assam valley
and beyond the range of the Arakan-Manipur axis. Unfortunately
this plan was interrupted by the Aka raid, the party being diverted
into that territory and Mr. La Touche with it. The ground is
Himalayan ground proper not far to the west of the Daphla
district, visite:l by Colonel Godwin-Austen in 1865, and probably
like i t in structure.
The eastern parts of the Madura and Tinnevelli *districts were
examined by Mr. Foote, and a sketch of the geological fetrtures of
See above, p. 147.

t Memoirs," Vol. XX., Part 2.
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tho region appears in the '' Memoirs," Vol. XX., Part 1. The districts
both form part of the tract lying between the water-parting along
the axis of the Southern (;)hilts and the Bay of Bengal. Along the
sea-board there runs a belt of sedimentary rocks, and westward a
great band of crystalline rocks, whils the greater part of the low
country occupied by gneissic rocks in South Madura and North
Tinnevelly is covered with a widespread deposit of regur or black
cotton soil. Along the coast from Cape Comorin to the Pauinben
channel a series of marine rocks, generally calcareous grits, forms a
narrow and broken fringe. This formation was once widely
extended, but has been removed by denudation, while the outliers
and patches of beds which have been left testify to the fact that
since their formation under the sea the country must have undergono an elevation of close upon 200 feet, if not more. Thero is
evidence of a somewhat similar phenomeno~lin an upheaved coral
reef on the northern coast of Rameswaram island, between India and
Ceylon ; and the same cause, in Mr. Foote's opinion, upraised both
the island and the mainland. It is difficult to resist the inference
that the same upheaval led to the formation of what is known to
the Hindus as Rama's bridge, and to blussulmallv and Christians as
Adam's bridge, the long narrow isthmus which once united Ceylon
to India ; while to the same action again may be attributed the
formation of the lorig line of islets runniilg parallel with tho south
coast of Madura. Local history claims that Rarneswarnm island
was once completely joined to the terra firma on both sides. and
that both the Paumben strait and the ot'her passages to the eastward
were breached by a tremendous storm about 1480 A.D. The action
of the waves has broken the barrier into large flat blocks, which so
strongly resemble a series of gigantic stepping stones that i t is easy
to fall in with the imagination of the author of the Rarnayana,
which ascribed artificial con~t~ruction
to tho bridge.*
The two great groups into which the soils of Ti~~nevelly
and
Madura are divisible are the red and the black, the former being
-

According to the famous old Hindu epic, tlio const~.uctionof t l ~ cbridge \\.as due
to the industry of the great army of monkeys nnd bears led by Rnllia :Inti his long-tailed
friends, Sugriva and Hanumnn, wllrn they prorcedc(1 to invade Lankn (Ceyion), during
the war with liama, the king of den~onsnnd tllc rtbcluator of Sitn, Rtlnla's wii'e.
The engineering pnrt of the undertakil~g wus sl~cci:tllycl~ltrubted to tllc liio~~key
Kcl~,
a so11 of Viwakarmn, the fanlous architect. Perbnps t l ~ cupheavnl or Rtunn's Lritige
may have occurred within the semi-n~ytllicaltime precccling solue invasion o f the
hrrcticnl Uuddllist kingdom of Lnnka (Ceylon) by tho Brnhn~auicnl Arynns of the
m~inlancland tlicir D1.avidinn aliica.

.
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generally the product of decomposition in sit?& of underlying
ferruginous rocks. A very curious feature connected with this red
loamy soil is t,lie enormous number of white-ants' nests, which are
of a bright red colour, attain a height of five to eight feet, and are
often so numerous as to affect very strikingly the character of the
foreground. There is no part of the south of India in which blown
sands play so large and important a part as in the Tinnevelly
district and along the south coast of Madura. They aro of two
s
the white, which are ordinary sand
kinds-the red sand or t e ~ i and
dunes. The former are attributed by Mr. Foote to the action of
the heavy and continuous gales prevalent (sometimes for four
months) duiing the S.W. monsoon on the broad belt of deep red
loam which skirt,s t,he eastern base of the GhPlts. It is evident that
these sands bear a great resemblance, though on a smaller scale, to
the red sands of the Nefiid or great desert of Central Arabia
described by Mr. Palgrave, Lady Anne Blunt, M. Huber, and other
Arabian travellers. But the origin of the red sands of the NefQd is
still involved in uncertainty.
Mr. Mt~llet's investigation of the iron ores in the Katni district,
in north .Jabalpur,(' shewed that all the other conditions for extensive
iron manufacture were f avourable if suitable coal could be found.
Mr. Fedden, by prolonging the season's work well into the hot
weather, mas enabled to complete his survey of Kathiawar.
The area is principally occupied by Deccan trap, of which it was
not desirable to attempt a detailed survey throughout, so the work
lay principally in tertiary or post-tertiary deposits of the coastal
region, with some secondary rocks on the north-east margin.
Five parts of the "Memoirs" mere published during the year.
Part 3 of Volume XIX. contained the catalogue of Indian earthquakes
mentioned above (page 258, note), and Part 4 Mr. Oldham's account
of his examination of an area of about 1,800 square miles to the east
and in the north of the valley of Manipur, with the neighbouring Naga
hills. This country is densely covered with vegetation, and for whole
days one may march without fleeing a single rock, while the want
of population or else savages of doubtful temperament offered great
impediments to Mr. Oldham's researches. Geologically, the region
has no great feature of interest, and the economic minerals are
poor.
-

'
,

"Recoidr," Vol. XV.,Part 2.

-

-
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The other volumes issued during the year (XX. and XXII.)
contain the memoirs by Messrs. Blanford, Foote, and Lydekker,
already referrecl. to.
The Records for the year (Vol. XVI.) embrace 24 articles of varied
interest with numerous maps and plates. Of the " Paleontologia
Indica," a full part containing a large section of the Brachiopoda
of the productus limestone of the Salt range, by Dr. TVaagen, was
published; also a part on the tertiary Echinoidea of Kach and
Kathiawar, by Dr. Duncan. Mr. Mallet issuocl a descriptive catalogue
of the systematic series of minerals in the museum, and a guide to
the economic mineral products, giving a very instructive account of
each class of substance, its use and distribution.
With the co-operation of Mr. H. F. Blanford, the Meteorological
Reporter to the Government of India, some simple seismometric
instruments were set up a t Silchar, Sibsagar, and Shillong, forming
a group for the determination of centres of earth disturbance in
Assam.
During the year two ablo members of the Department retired.
Mr. W y n ~ ~who
e , had left India on medical certificate in 1880, had,
after several extensions of sick leave, to bo finally invalided in 1883.
IIo liad joined the Indisn Service in 1862, having already had
several years' geological experience in Ireland. I n India some
choice fields of work fell to him, such as Cutch and the Salt range,
excellent illustrated descriptions of which have appeared in the
" Memoirs."
Mr. Lydekker, the other retiring member, had had a
short but a very busy career. H e joined the Survey in 1874, a n d
as soon as the collections were moved to the new museum and
amalgamated with those of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, he undertook the arrangement and description of the extensive series of
tertiary vertebrate fossils, large additions to which mere made by
Mr. Theobald in the Punjab. Mr. Lydekker's description of the
Siwalik fauna in the " Palsleontologia Indica " will form an enduring
record of his zeal and ability.
During the same year two new assistants joined the Survey,
Mr. E. J. Jones, A.S.R.M., and Mr. C. S. Middlemiss, B.A. (Cantab).
The Karnul cave explorations commenced by Mr. Foote, and
continued by his son Lieut. H. B. Foote, R.A., proved t o be on the
whole encouraging, a large number of bones yere secured, some of
animals that do not now inhabit the region, some human remains
and articles of human manufacture, the latter a t the considerable
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depth of 1G feet, but nothing to show that tho caves had ever been
used as dwellings or as a place of sepulture. Mr. Foote was aiso
called upon to explore for coal along an intended line of railway
5etween Haidarabad and the Kistna. Between Bezvada and the
Si'ngareni coal field, and from the latter to Haidarabad, the country
proved to be all of gneissic rocks, but Mr. Foote's labours were
rewarded by the discovery of a strong lode of rich iron close t o the
Singareni .coal field.
Dr. King'u survey of the coal fields on tho north-east confines of
Chattisgarh was described in tho " Records " (Vol. XVII., Part 3).
Tn South Rewa regular mining esplorations of the Umaria coal
field had been commenced under Mr. Hughes's direction in 1883,
and the shafts proved so satisfactory that steps were taken to
establish a colliery there wit'h a branch railway from Katni to
Jabalpur. Mr. Hughes also managed to complete the examination
of the sout'hern coal fields of the Rewa Gondwana basin, the total
area of exposed measures proved to be no less than 1,800 square
miles.
Mr. Bose took 11p new ground in the basin of the uppar
Mahanadi, but the r e s ~ l t ~were
s
not deemed satisfactory by Mr.
Medlicott, who indeed raferred prominently to this as an additional
proof of the unsuitableness of native8 of India for the faculty of
independent research and critical observation required to make a
good geologist. Mr. Medlicott adds that the Geological Survey is
about; t'ho only branch of the pubiic service in which natives could
not as yet reasonably find employment.
N r . Oldham submitted full progress reports of his work in {,he
Himalayan region, embracing a section from the plains to tlie base
of tho main range ; his detailed conclusions are summarisod under
nine different heads in Mr. Medlicott's report. Mr. Griesbach was,
unfortunately, taken seriously ill a t Kohat, after the expedition to
Takht-i-Sulimnn, but after recovering his strength, a t Simla he
was appointed bo accompany the Afghan Boundary Commission in
the capacity of geologist. The results of the Takht-i-Suliman
observatiors were published in the " Records " (Vol. XVII., P a r t 4),
and the same volume contains Mr. l\Callet's examination of ores
from the Andaman islands.
Early in the season Mr. La Touche accompanied the expedition
into the Aka hills, north of Tezpur, in Assam. The dense vegetation prevented any observation of the rocks except in the stream
'
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courses. The section mas found to correspond with that observed in
the Daphla hills to the east by Color~el Godwin Austen, and
M-ith that described by Mr. Mallet in the Bhutan Duars to the
west. Inside t,he tertiary zone there is a belt of carboniferous
Damuda strata bordering the schistose rocks of the higher hills.
Here too, as elsewhere, along the foot of the Himalayas, the coal
is so cru~hedas to be unserviceable. Later on Mr. La Touche
examined t,he Longrin coal field on the south-west edge of the Garo
hills. His report, which iu published with a map in Vol. XVII. of
the " Records," Part 3, shows that the field offers zin abundant supply
of very fair coal easily accessible on the very borders of the plain of
Sylhet.
I n connexion with the record of Indian geological progress, mention may be here made of a very instructive discussion of geological
homotaxis given by Mr. W. T. Blanford in his address as
President ito the Geological Section of the British Association on
tlie occasion of their meeting at Montreal. Being mainly illustrated
from Indian geology the paper was reprinted in the " Records."
Mr. Blanford is inclined to modify Professor Huxley's statement
that "for anything that geology or palaeontology is able to show
" t,o the contrary, a Devonian fauna and flora in the British Islands
'; may have been cont.emporaneous with Silurian life in North
" America, and with a carboniferous fauna and flora in Africa.""
Granting such conditions to be possible for a terrestrial fauna or
flora, Mr. Blanford considers that tho marine fauna would give
a much nearer approximation to synchrony. Mr. Oldham also
dealt with the same subject in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal for 1884 (Part II., p. 187), and illustrated from Indian
palaeontology the great discrepancies in correlations of time from
fossil evidence. He also endeavoured to establish synchronous
relations of distant formations through the evidence- of periods of
glaciation, and arrived at the conclusion that in early secondary
times the crust of the earth did not occupy the same posit,ion with
respect to the axis of rotation as it does now.
Two memoirs were published in 1884, Mr. Boae's on the Lower
Narbada valley between Nimawar and Kawant, and Mr. Fedden's
on Kathianar, each with a map. They form Parts 1 and 2 of Vol.
XXI. I n the " Palaeontologia Indica," five parts of Series X., the
Indian Tertiary and Post Tert.iary Vertebrata by Mr. Lydekker,
were published during the year, forming a reryr valuable addition to
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., Vol. XVIII., p. xlvi.
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that branch of the Survey publications. Dr. Waagen also furnished
two parts (Nos. 3 and 4) of the Brachiopoda of the Productus
Limestone, and a huge fasciculus of Series XIV., with 18
admirably executed plates descriptive of the tertiary and upper
cretaceous fossils of Sind, was issued from the pen of Professor
Martin Duncan.
Some interesting contributions of ores, rocks, and other
geological specimens were made to the museum from the International Exhibition held in Calcutta, the principal presentatio:~~
being made by the Ministers for Mines in New South Wales and
Victoria, and the Tasmanian Commiesioners.
During 1885 Mr. R. D. Oldham took a trip to Australia to enable
him to study the Gondwana rocks of that region, and his memorandum on the correlation of the Indian and Au~traliancoal-bearing
beds is published in Vol. XIX., P a r t 1, of the " Records." Dr. King
mas chiefly engaged in directing the practical exploration of the
Rampur coal field, which is the southern portion of the Raigarh
and Hingir basin, formerly surveyed by Mr. Ball in 1876, but
unfortunately the coal has proved uniformly bad in quality.
During 1884-85 Mr. Foote was able to take up his survey in the
Bellary district, from which he had been called away in the
previous season to search for coal in the gneiss of IIaidarabad. The
Ssndur hills to the west of Bellary were the principal objects of
investigation ; they are formed by one of the bands of transition
rocks that traverse the peninsula with a N.N.W. trend, and are all
remnants of a once widespread formation which Mr. Foote now
unites and distinguishes as the Dharwar series, and shows to be
unconformable to the gneiss with which i t has been intimately
associated by complete folding together. I n the Sandur hills
there occur masses of rich haematite. Mr. Foote made a careful
examination of the well-known diamond field a t Wadjra Karur, to
which special interest attached on account of mining operations
started there by Messrs. Orr and Sons of Madras. But in spite of
the occurrence of a peculiar trappean rock, declared to be identical
with the famous diamond matrix of Kimberley, no speck of the
gem was discovered.
Mr. Hacket covered a large area (some
3,001)square miles) of new ground in Mewar, in continuation of
his previous work to the north. I t is entirely composed of the
same obscure rocks-the
schist limestones and quartzites of the
Arvali system in transitional relation with gneiss and granite masses.
Mount Abu is a masa of coarse highly felspathic gneiss.
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Mr. Griesbach contributed to the February number of the

" Records " a small instalment of his observations with the Afghan
Boundary Commission. The southern route taken to Herat crossed
the continuation of the tertiary and cretaceous formation previously
described by him a t and west of Kandahar (" Memoirs," XVIII., l),
the hippuritic limestons being very prominent with copious intrusions
of basic trap and syenitic granite. I n the axial range of the Siah
Koh and Doshakh, south of the Herat valley, yalaeozoic rocks make
their first appearance, as represented by a carboniferous Productus
limestone, dipping llorthwards towards the Hari Rud valley. The
Paropamisus range, north of the valley, seems to be largely made
up of a great plant-bearing series which Mr. Griesbach provisionally
parallels with tho Indian Gondwana system, conjecturing that it
overlies the carboniferous yroductus-limestone. I n notes of a
year's later date, published in the " Records,"Mr. Griesbach adheres
to this general rock sequence, and deacribes its distribution in the
Binalat and other ranges of eastern Khorasan.
The result of Mr. Oldham's observations in the Andamans is
published, with a map, in the " Records," and gives generally the
classification and distribution of the rocks, mith a digest of all
previous explorations. Mr. La Touche was again despatched from
the Garo hills to take advantage of the topographical exploration
party to the head waters of the Dehing* on the extreme east frontier
of Assam. I n that region the conditions are very unfavourable for
geological observations on account of the dense vegetation. It has,
however, been ascertained that the whole upper valley of ihe Dehing
is occupied by tertiary deposits, chiefly sandstones, while the actual
crest of the ridges to north and east are of crystalline rocks. Unfortunately, Mr. La Touche did not accompany the o5cers who
crossed the mater-shed, consequently the opportunity of extending
the geological observations into the valley of the north-west branch
of the Irawadi. A good seaaon's work was done by Mr. Jones in
mapping the whole area hitherto known as the Pench coal field, and
for some distance to the west in the direction of the Shahpur coal
field, on the south side of the Satpura Gondwana basin. The field
is, however, remote and inaccessible. Further light was shed on the
geology of the Lower Himalayan region, where the absence of fossil
guidance has always proved a perplexity, by the discovery by
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Mr. bIiddlemiss of some fossils east of the Tal river. He ascribes
the normal position of this Tal group as above the massive limestone
and thus next below the nummulitic band. Mr. Middlemiss also
invest,igated the ci~~cumstances
of the Bengal earthquake, and
eecured some good observations in positions favonmble for ascertaining the focus of the shock. The Kashmir earthquake, which
was reported on by Mr. Jonos, was far more difficult to investigate
critically, owing to the rough mode of construction of the native
houses, the heavy earthen roofa having simply collapsed between
crumbling malls, leaving little trace of direction. The same cause
also made it most disastrous in respect of loss of life.
Dr. Feistmantel, the permanent Palaeontologist of the Survey,
resigned his appointment a t the termination of his two years'
furlough, having accepted a professorship a t Prague. I n his threa
volumes on the Gondwana Flora this learned and energetic officer
has cleared up many difficulties connected with the principal rock
system of India, and supplied a standard for future work in that
branch of palaeontology.
The work of the Survey had necessarily suffered from the absence
of a palai?ontologist, but, nevertheless, the co-operation of savants
enabled some important papers to be issued during the year. Tho
fossil Echinoidea from the Gaj or miocene series of Sind were
described by Professor Martin Duncan and Mr. Percy Sladen, and
two instal~nentsof Dr. Waagen's work on the Salt range fossils were
also publishe~l. Mr. Lydekker also brought out two parts of the
.' Palaeontologia Indica," dealing wit11 Indian Pretertiary Vertebrata,
and a third part (No. 6 of Series X., on the Siwalik and Narbada
Chelonia) devoted to tertiary and post-tertiary vertebrata.
During 1886 Mr. Foote, whose work had been confined to the
Madras Presidency during the two previous seasons, mapped a conziderable area, in extension of his previous work in Bellary, both of
vneiss and of his Dharwar schistose series. The researches of
n
l\il*. Foote's son, Lieutenant H. Foote, R.A., in the Karnul cave
~esulted in the discovery of very interesting fauna, which has
baen described by Mr. Lydekker in the '' Palsontologia Indica." A
large number of the species, according to this authority, are now
either totally extinct or not living in India, and are not newer than
pleistocene. They display numerous affinities with African types,
:L feature previously note:{ regarding the tertiary Simalik fauna
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of India. Dr. King'e regular work in the hills west of the Chattisgarh plains mas necessarily interrupted by his having to superintend
the coal explorations in t,he fields far to the east, which, however,
did not promise a fair supply of fuel. I n the remote hill country,
far to the north of Korba, a large new coal field was traced out by
Sub-assistant Hira La1 ; i t is the western extension of the maasures
noticed some gears ago by Mr. Ball a t their eastern extremity as the
Lakanpur field.' Mr. Hughes' deputation in charge of the Umsria
colliery was followed by his examination of the rocks above the coal
measures, in which he found some new localities for fossils.
Mr. Jones's work during the season of 1886 was the completion of
the survey cf the southern coal field of the Satpura Gondwana
basin. There are altogether 11 separat'e areas where the coal
measures group is exposed, seven of them being in the Chindwara
district, while four adjojning areas in the Betul district were mapped
and described some years ago." The quality of the coal, ae ascertained from outcrop samples, was not very encouraging, and during
the two seasons' work no recognisable fossils were found. Mr.
Hacket's operations in Rajputana mere confined t o the older rocks,
thearvalis and the Vindhyans, to the west of which, in the more or less
desert country of Jaisalmer, the existence of fossiliferous limestones
has beeo known for many years. Mr. Oldham was deputed to
explore in 1886 t.he northern extension of the jurassic strata towards
Bikanir, for the purpose of seeing whether he could fix upon a
Talchir bed, which all over India forms the base of the Gondwana
coal meilsuras. hlr. L s Touche made good progress with his work in
the Garo hills, and his notes appeared in the " Records " (Vol. XX.) ;
and Mr. Middlemiss investigated an obscure point presented by the
discovery of a long ellipse of crystalline schists surrounded by a
narrow fringe of newer strata, immediately east of the Ganges and
a t the edge of the lower Himalayan region just inside the fringing
zone of sub-Himalayan rooks.
On the 1st November Mr. Griesbach returned to India with the
Afghan Boundary Commission not much the worse for his two years'
wanderings. His notes appear in the " Records." The geology of the
Herat valley is shortly deacribed in Vol. XVIII., P a r t 1. Afghan
and Persian field notes, dealing with Eastern Khorasan and the
Herzrt province, are contained in Vol. XIX., Part 1, while a very

" Recol.de,'' GI. S. I., VIII., 1876.
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full and valuable sketch of the geology of Afghan Tiirkistan appears
in Part 4 of the same volume. The fourth or concluding batch of
notes treats of the return march of the Commission from Turkistan
over the Hindu Kush and through Kabul to India.
I n the little known region of Gilgit, Astor, and Baltistan, and the
counttry beyond, the observations made by Dr. G. M. Giles, though
not those of a professed geologist, supplied some valuable information about a large area from the Parnir through Wakhan and
eastern Badakhshan across the Hindu Kush at its supposed roots,
and back through Chitral and Yasin. The whole of the large area
presented apparently an extension of the conditions known in
Baltistan ; no trace of a fossiliferous rock was seen ; crystalline and
schistose rocks greatly preponderated, with only a few less altered
slaty specimens. Throughout the eastern and central part of the
area an east-west strike was very constant, while on the west side,
i.e., on what is represented as the axis of the Hindu Kush, the
prevailing strike of the rocks was north to south, though often
irregular. There remains a belt of iinknown ground (over 150 miles)
between Charikar and Chitral to wllich peculiar interest attaches,
both from a geological and geographical point of view.
Several parts of the " Palaontologia Indica " came to a natural
close with the end of tho year, Mr. Lydekker, who has earned much
reputation in that branch, having pretty well cleared off all the fossil
vertebrata, though of course further collections havo since been made.
With the fasciculus on the Echinoidea of the Makran series of the
Baluchistan and Persian Gulf coasts Frofessor P. Martin Duncan
completed a portly volume, forming Vol. I. of Series XIV., the
Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous Fauna of MTe,stern India." Dr.
Waagen made good progress with his important volume on the fossils
of the productus-limestone of the Salt range, one part (the
Ccelenterata) being issued in 1886.
The year 1887 was marked by the retirement, on the 27th of
April, of Mr. H. B. Medlicott, M.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., after a continuous service of over 30 years in India. Mr. Medlicott became
Superintendent (a title afterwards altered to Director) after the
retirement of the late Dr. T. Oldham in 1876, and the admirable and
efficient manner in which he conducted the responsible duties of the
Department is amply borne out by the official records of tho Survey.
I n collaboration with Mr. W. T. Blanford, then Senior Deputy
Superintendent, he produced the first and second parts of the
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Manual of the Geology of India," since out of print. Besides his
part in the Manual, Mr. Medlicott wrote five of the memoirs of tho
Geological Survey of India, which are works on special formations
or districtls; but his peculiar genius for conducting the Survey and
for treating the multifariol~squestions which came before him is
more specially displayed in the " Records," to which he contributed
no fewer than 44 papers in all.* His long and valuable services
were thus acknowledged by the Government, on the receipt of his
last annual report :"

" A s this is tho lnst occnsion on which tho annual report mill be submitted by you,
tho Government of India desires to takn the opportunity of placing on record its
appreciation of your !ong and valuable services, and to recognise the zenlous mannor
in wllich you hnvc discharged the duties of superintcndcnce and direction, and the
devoteclness with which you have supported the cnuse of Geologic.tl Science in Indin.
I am to add that the marked advance which l ~ a sbeen made in thc investigation of the

---

+ The complete list of his non-official writings, as far as nscrrtainable, is as
follows :':On the Geology of Portraine, county of Dublin."-Jour.
Dub. Gcol. Soc., V. 265,
1850-53.
'' On the Sub-Himalayan rocks between thc Ganges and thc Jumna."--J. A. S. B.,
XXX., 22.
Lch'oterelating to Siwalik Farina."-J. A. S. B., XXSIV., pt. 2, 63.
A. S. B., 1868, 232.
''On tho action of the Ganges."-P.
'' On a cclt from the ossiferous 'Pliocene' deposits of the Narbnda vnlley."P. A. S. B., 1873, 135.
Recortl of tho Khairpur Meteorite of 23rd Sept. 1873."-5. A. S. B., SLIJI.,
l't 2, 33.
'' Exhibition of n Meteorite from Riripnr."-P. A. S . B., 1876, 115.
Exhibition of Meteorites recently ftdlen in India, with remarks npon them."P . A . S.B., 1876,221.
"Remarks on Himalayan Glaciation!'
P. A. S. B., 1877, 3.
A. S. I).,
i4Xots on Mr. J. F. Campbell's renlarks on Himalayan Glaciation."-J.
SLVI., pt. 2, 11.
" Ilxliibition of the new Geologicd hfap of India."-P.
A. S. I)., 18'78, 124.
6' Exhibition
of some Geologirnl specimens from Afghanistan."-P.
A. S. B.,
1880, 3.
uEshibition of a specimen of rock-salt from the Chakmani Territory."-P.
A. S. U.,
1880, 123.
"Note on Cl11oromelanite."-P. A. S. R., 18P3, 80.
"Nctc on tho Reh effloresccnco of North-Western Indin, and on the wntcrs of some
of the ~ i r e r sand canals."
a Lithologicnl Nomenclature."-Gcol.
Mng. IV., 83, 1867.
6 s Tho Alps and tho Hin~alayns
: a Geological compnrison."-Quar.
.J. Gcol. Soc.,
Y S I I I . , 323, 1867 ; YXIV., 3-1, 1868 ; Phil. Mag., X S X I V . , 396, 1867.
" On faults in Strata."-Gcol.
Mag. VI., 341, 1869, VII., 473, 1870.
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Geological conditionr of India during your tenure of offlce is most creditable to your
self, and that it i n undoubtedly leading to the development of the mineral resources
of the empire, as well as the material extension of scientific knowledge."

On Dr. King taking over the directorship in April 1887 from
Mr. Medlicott, he found the staff of the Survsy still below the
normal number. The distribution over the vast area of the Indian
Empire was as follows :Mr. Foote on special deputation to the Mysore Government.
Mr. Mallet, Museum and Laboratory.
Mr. Hughes, special deputation with the Deccan Company,
Hyderabad.
Mr. Fedden, kizagapatam.
Mr. Hacket, Rajputana.
Mr. Griesbacli, just returned froni the Afghan Boundary
Commission.
Mr. Oldham, Salt range.
Mr. Bose, Chattisgarh.
Mr. La Touche, Assam.
Mr. Middlemiss, Himalayas.
Mr. Jones, Upper Burma.
Tmo of the vacancies were snbsequently filled up by the appointment of Dr. Frit,z Noet'ling (Berlin University) as Palaeontologist,
and of Mr. Philip Lake (Cantab.) as assistant superintendent; on
the other hand, Mr. Hughes's engagement with the Deccan Company
continued until May 1888, and Mr. Griesbach mas deputed for two
years to Afghanistan as geologist to the Amir of that country.
Mr. La Touche was also selected for work m d e r the Kashmir
Government. These various calls from Native administrations mere
of course in the nature of distinction ; nevertheless, they formed an
interruption to the regular work of the Survey. 'Mr. Foote's study
of the auriferou~veins of Mysore resulted in a lengthy and valuable
report,, founded on a rapid tour through the province. Mr. Fedden,
who was transferred to the Madras Presidency a t tho end of 1886,
took up work in the Vizagapatam district, with the endeavour to
fill in the large unsurveyed gap between the Godavari and the
Ganjam tiistrict,~in the Northern Circar, and ho had been going on
steadily with his work when he suddenly died a t Vizagapatam on
the 27th December 1887. He was one of the oldest and most valued
members of the Department, and had only just attained the long
looked-for promotion to the l e t grade.
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Dr. King's executive work closed with his boring experiences in
the Chattisgarh coal fields, one tract in which, near Korba, yielded
workable coal of good quality. The credit of the find was due to
Sub-assistant Hira Lrtl. Mr. Hacket continued his researches in
Rajputana, and Mr. Middlemiss steadily and energetically pursued
his proper work in the lower Himalayas about British Garhwal and
Kumaun, the results of which are given in a series of papers in the
" Records."
On the application of the Kashmir Government for a geologist to
report on the sapphires in Zanskar, Mr. La Touche was detached
from his recess work in Assam. H e was able to work for a month
at the spot which lies just below the snow line, and took the
advantage to examine the Jammu coal, originally discovered by
Mr. Medlicott, on which he was inclined to look hopefully. Mr. E.
J. Jones was fully occupied until the end of the season in examining
tho principal coal fields in Upper Burma as well as the metalliferous
mines in the Shan hills, reports on which appeared in the " Records."
Another work by Mr. Jones claiming notice was the 24th volumo of
the memoirs " Southern Coal Fields of the Satpura Gondwana
basin." Mr. R. Lydekker's description of the " Eocene Chelonia
from the " Salt range "* was issued during the year, as well as
Mr. Mallet's Part IV., " Mineralogy," of the " Manual of the
Geology of India," a very fitting complement of that important
and useful work.
The Madras gold-bearing rocks occupied Mr. Foote during the
whole of 1888, and his observations thereon were published in the
" Records " with a map showing the localities of gold occurrence in the
presidency. The area over which these bands of transition rocks
occur in Southern India is enormous, extending N.N.W. and S.S.E.
over 192 miles, while the number of spots in this huge tract which
have been mined in past times by a so far unknown people is very
remarkable. The story of the struggles and ultimate success of the
Kolar mines, which occur in the easternmost part of the Dharwar
rocks, is well known, end Dr. King favours the conclusion that other
gold fields of equal, if not superior, richness to these are still lying
fallow. The Singareni coal field was successfully exploited by
Mr. Hughes ; the area proved greater than that of the Umaria estate
and the Karharbari field; the coal was good steam coal with little
In Series X.,Vol, IV.,Part III., of the '&
Palwontologia Indica,"
t Y90381.
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or no clinkei., and containing 0n1y -the arerage amount of ash, while
the entire series of the measures is within the easy reach of the
surface.
Mr. Lake was deputed to work out the geology of the west coast
in the long strip of country between Cochin and Karwar. One
noteworthy discovery mado was that of an oil shale anlong the
strata underlying Calicuh, indicating a possible relation with the oil
traced in the Alleppi mud bank and the smooth waters adjacent.
Mr. Bose mas commissioned to make a thorough oxamination of the
Gosalpur manganese ores in the Central Provinces. H e estimated
the total quantity of pyrolusite (manganese ores) a t about 50,000
tons in addition to about 20,000 tons from neighbouring deposits, a
supply which may be described as practically inexhaustible. Mr.
Bose subsequently resumed work in Balaghat among the transition
and Vindhyan rocks, whilo Babu Kishen Singh investigated the
limits of the Deccan trap in the Chindwara district, after which he
joined Mr. Bose in the study of the more intricate but ecorlomically
important rocks of Balaghat. Mr. Hacket was unfortunately unable
to extend his observations sufficiently to the wostward of Jodhpur
to touch on the Gondmanas. His work lay west of Mount Abu and
the Arvalis, but partly from the increasingly complicated asgociation of the very altered rocks in that region, and partly from failing
health which necessitated his retirement from the service, but little
progress was made t.owards a solution of the geology of the region.
Mr. Oldham procured specimens of flexible sandstone, a very peculiar
decomposition-form of certain quartzites belonging to the transition
series occurring a t Kaliana in the Jhind State, for which frequent
inquiry had been made both from Europe and America.
Renewed search for materials required for the development of
the iron industry a t tho Barakar (Bengal) works was prosecuted by
Mr. Jones, and further progress was made by Babu Hira La1 in
mapping the extensive coal tracts of the western portion of Chota
Nagpur. Portions of the Rampur, Sirgujah, and Lakhanpur coal
fields and of the adjacent area were described ; all the coal outcrops
mere examined and recorded, and assays were made of auch seams
as were thought worth trying, some of them giving very fair
results. Attempts were also made to test the capabilities of two
of the coal fields of the Rajmahal hills, but the results were not
thoroughly conclusivo. On this point Dr. King remarks that
skilled and experienced miners are rare in Tndis, while boring plant
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ng
is almost equally difficult to obtain. The best plan f o ~ * c o ~ iwith
these difficulties, he suggests, is to vest the conduct of these
operations in the handu of the Geological Survey, who would arrange
for sets of boring and mining plant to be stored at a convenient
centre, the actual duties being entrusted to a mining manager with
a small staff of subordinates, selected in some cases from young
men trained in an engineering school like Sibpur College. By this
means mining questions mould be settled more quickly and economically, and a class of trained reliable mon would be gradually
formed in India rcady to fill the many posts now filled by highly
paid men imported from England or the Continent.
Dr. King paid a visit to Baluchistan and the 8ind frontier to
inspect the coal outcrops and oil resources in those parts. At
Khost on the Sind-Pishin Railway thin seams of tertiary coal were
being worked a t the outcrops a mile or so behind the station, but
in face of the very fitful continuity of the coal and the extremely
unstable character of the beds above and below, necessitating a costly
mocle of holding up the workings, Dr. King recommended a close
stratigraphical survey of the valley before further extension of the
opcmtions. As to petroleum, that brought to the surface by
Mr. R. A.. Tomnsend a t Khatan gave good promise, and Dr. King
says there are other likely localities among certain bands of the
tertiary rocks.
During the year Mr. La Touche's deputation with the Kaahmir
Durbar came to a close ; he had not only given valuable information
regarding the sapphire rocks in the Zanskar dist,rict, but also on
the Jamrnu coal and tho ironworks and ores near the village of
Soap in the Kashmir valley. On his return through Murree he also
furnished a report on the water supply of the station.
Owing to the demand for latest information respecting the
geological structure of the Himalayas, and to the fact that there
had been no general review of our knowledge thereof since the
publication of the " Manual," Mr. Oldham put forward a valuable
paper in the " Recorda " on the sequence and correlation of the pretertiary sedimentary formation of the Simla region of the Lower
Himalayas. A later paper of his on the geology of the NorthWestern Himalayas gives further observations in Spiti, Lnclak, aud
Kashmir.
Mr. Middlemiss also ~ontribut~eila further paper
(No. 111.) on the study of the crystalline and metamorphic rocks
of the Lower Himalayas, Garhwal, and Kumaun.
82
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Mr. R. A. Townsend, superintendent of petroleum works in
Baluchistan, was deputed during the rains to look up the oil
indications in the neighbourhood of the Naga hills, the geological relations of which had already been dealt with in the
papers of 3ie~srs.Medlicott and Mallet. Mr. Townsend's report
on Makum was very encouraging. The oil fields of Pertang-gyung,
Thayetmyo, and other places in Burma were oxamined by
Dr. Noetling, though this involved of course the temporary stoppage
of his proper work as palaeontologist of the Survey. He also
recognised silurian rocks in the Shan hills, with the limedtones of
which is associated a very important and extensive band of iron
ore, and his expedition to the ruby limestone tracts of Madya and
Kya-whyat yielded some satisfactory information. Mr. Hughes on
rejoining the Survey was also posted to Burma. In connexion with
his researches there he made a special visit to the mines of Perak,
after which he investigated the tin ores of Tenasserim.
The publications of the year comprised 16 papers (five of which
were of considerable economic interest) in the " Records," a very
useful bibliography of Indian geology compiled by Mr. Oldham,
and the concluding part of the '' Productus Limestone Fossils of the
Salt Range," by Dr. Waagen.
A t the International Geological Congress held in London in
September 1888, the Indian Survey was represented by Mr. Medlicott
and Mr. W. T. Blanford, while Mr. Oldham also availed himself
of a brief term of privilege leave to exhibit there specimens of
interest from India. Mr. Blanford had also been officially deputed
by the Govermnent of India t,o represent the Indian Survey at the
Congress in Bologna in 1881 (sea pago 255), and a t Berlin in 1885.
I n 1889 Mr. Foote examined the auriferous tract around
Chiggateri, and considered i t well worthy of being systematically
prospected. He also investigated the economic geology of the
Sandur State, where are great beds of hsmatitic iron ore, afi~rding
a practically inexhaustible supply of iron. The only difficulty in
the may appears to be the scarcity of fuel in the immediate neighbourhood. On the sout.hward slope of the western range of the
Sandur hills, Mr. Foote discovered an important argillite formation
very rich in nodular oxide of manganese or pyrolusito, capable of
being easily mined by open workings on a large scale. Mr. Lake
surveyed a considerable tract extending over some 1,000 square
miles in South Malabar, but was unable to complete the blank still
existing here in the geological map, as he was then transferred to

Baluchistan to explore for coal and oil. At the close of the working
season, and just as the S.W. monsoon was bursting on the coast,
Mr. Lake was deputed to Alleppi to study the action of the famous
mud banks theye.:':
The question of utilising the clays and coals occurring in tho
neighbourhood of Jabalpur for pottery works has claimed attention
for years past, and Mr. Mallet made an exhaustive examination
mhich lod to the satisfactory result of works being started a t
Jabalpus by Messrs. Burn and Co. of Ca!cutta.t Mr. Mallet also
made an interesting series of experiments on steatite from various
parts of India. This mas in response to a demand preferred by the
Secretary of State, and the tests zpplied proved that the product of
the Karnul district of Madras mas the most likely to compete
successfully with tho costly material now imported from Germany.
Dr. King considers that if steps were taken to work quarries the
proupect of this new industry would be very hopeful.
The development of the gold industry in Madras has led to
attention being turned to Cbota Nagpur, which from time immemorial
has been known for its native gold washings and occasional finds of
decided fragments of gold, and a syndicate has been formed to work
the neighbourhood of Sonapet. Geological reports on the subject
already exist from the pen of Mr. V. Ball, but Dr. Noetling hati
submitted s reportf containing somo further information.
Tn Extra-peninsnlar India Mr. E. J. Jones took up a further
examination of the outcrope of coal in the Sharigh valley, and came
to the conclusion that the k h o s t seam is still the one which can be
relied upon for fuel for that section of the frontier railway.
Mr. R. D. Oldham has been investigating- the coal and oil condition
of the traot traversed by the railway, a task which has for the
present delayed the publication of his work in the Dehra and Simla
portion of the Lower Himalayas. Mr. La Touche was engaged on
more detailed reports on the coal field8 of the Khasis and Jaintia
hills, and at the conclusion of the working season he was attached
to the Lushai column of the Chin-Lushai expedition, which investigatad the wild and obscure intermediate country between Chittagong
and Upper Burma. --

-----

A full accoiint of these banks and of the literature of tlie suhject llas been written
by Dr. King, and will be found in thc " ~ c c o r i l sof the Geological Survey of In<!&"
Vol. SVII., pp. 14-27.
t bir. Mallet's report appeared ill the " llecord3" for B h y 1889.
$ See L L Records " for 1890, Part 11.
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The investigation and working of tin in Tenaeserim continued
in the hands of Mr. Hughes, and towards the end of the year a
professional staff of Europeans and Chinese miners mere obtained
from the Straits Settlemsnts. The conditions of tin mining in the
Mergui distriot are fully sot forth in Mr. Hughes's paper in the
'' Hecords " for August 1889.
I n Upper Burma much was done by Dr. Noetling in the
rather rapid explorations which he had to make in regions known
for coal, oil, iron, and precious stonos; while so engaged he was
also employed in framing suggestions for the Government for a
code of mineral concessions and leases. His most important works
wore reports on the Yenan-gyung oil fields and Chindain coal field.
In July 1889 Mr. Griesbach returned to India after his tour of
deputation to the Amir of Afghanistan. During his journey in the
previous year up the Logar valley to the Khurd Kabul valley,
Upper Wardak, Cherkh, Kharwar, Zannkhan, Ghazni, &c., the most
interesting geological work was the recognitio~~
of ~t least three
horizons, the rhtctic with lithodendron (in Kharmar), the upper
jurassic (or possibly neocomian) plant beds near the Shutargardan,
and finally, well-developed nummulitice in Kharwar and Shilghar.
H e examined the copper lodes of the Logar and Khnrd Kabul areas,
the magnesite of the Logar and entrance to the Tangi Wardak, the
graphite of Cherkh, the iron and lead ores of Kharwar, and the
argentiferous lead ore of Zanakhan near Qhazni. It turns out also
that the entire Surkhab valley from near Doab-i-Mekhyari to near
Dahana Iskar is practically one big coal field with numerous thiok
seame of good coal of triassic and rhatic age.
Dr. Waagen'e further contribution on the Salt range fossils in
Part I., Vol. IV. (Geological Results), was issued a t the close of
the year. Several important modifications in the claasificatione
originally adopted have become neoessary, owing to very interesting
discuaeions of fossils by Dr. Warth, the last and most remarkable
of these discoveries, that of trilobites, having been announced by
Dr. King, in the Records for 1889, p. 153.
During 1890 Mr. Foote, the only officer of the Survey left to
carry on the work in Soulhern India, completed the examination
of the southern half of the Bellary district, in quest of the auriferous
condition of the Dharwar series. The auriferous indications were,
however, not worthy of particular notice, though considerable
additions were made to the existing knowledge of the occurrences
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of iron ore in t3he Dharwars. During the constructioll of the
Bengal-Nagpur Railway, a seam of coal was struck in the foundation of a bridge on the I b river, in the Central Provinces ; but the
coal proved to be not of much better quality than that already
known in the field, though its uuiformity and thickness mere a11
in its favour. In the Bengal Presidency the Daltonganj coal field
became the scene of fresh boring operations, while Mr. Bose
explored the coal area south of Kalimpong, in the Dajeeling district.
As a rule, the coal is very high dipping and much crushed, while
faults are numerous ; thus the working of i t mill be very difficult
and precarious. The quality of the coal is, however, good, and a
great part of i t can be coked. I n Baluchistan, Mr. Oldham added
very considerably to our knowledge of the coal, oil, and water
reeources in British Baluchistan, and a special report on the moro
favourable sites for petroleum explorations in the Harnai district
was published in the May number of the Records. A hopeful
specimen of mineral oil loas obtained from the Sherani country, and
Mr. Oldham mas enabled to visit the spot dllring the late Zhob
Valley expedition in November last. T l ~ eoil is clear, limpid, of a
pale yellow colour, and issues from a band of hard unfossiliferous
s and stone, near Mogulkot, perfectly free from water. Mr. Oldham'e
general conctlusions are that there can be no doubt of the existence
of oil of excellent quality and great value in the district, but that it
would be premature to undertake any expensive operations at
present. Exploration for uoai in the Baluchistan region has been
prosecuted in the Bolan valley and in the hills east and south-east
of Quetta. The best coal, as regards both quantity and quality, is
found in the Zarakhu valley.
The elucidation of certain obscure points in the geological history
and structure of the Salt range mas left to Mr. Middlemiss, who mas
seconded by Mr. Datta ; the former also examined the coal tract in
the Hazara country. Tin exploitation is still being carried on in
Tenassarim under Mr.Hughes, but under considerable disadvantages
in the way of climate and insufficient means of communication.
Dr. Noet'ling has been engaged in directing the demarcation of the
oil-bearing t'racts in the Magive, Mingyan, and Yakoku districts,
and in surveying the coal fields, ruby, and tourmaline mines in the
Shan States.

As may be inferred from the foregoing, the larger and more
important results in 1890 were in economio rgearch. Still geological
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investigation has not been allowed to stancl still, and some advance
has been made in Baluchistan, the Pnnjab, and Burma, by Mr.
Oldham, Mr. Middlemiss, and Dr. Noetling. A discovery of fossils
in a series of limestones on the outskirtu of the Shan plateau, east
of Mandalay, which he had already noticed as bearing a very strong
resemblance to certain limestones of the lower Silurian system of
Sweden and Western Russia is pronounced by Dr. King to be of tho
grearest geological interest and importance as indicating that a
branch or arm of the Arctic portioil of the ocean by which the l o ~ e r
Silurian beds were deposited, reached a t least to 22' N. lat. of the
Indo-Chinese peninsula; it is even likely that it extended still
further to the south, as the limestone beds of the Shan hills are
again mot in Tenasserim.
Mr. Grieebach was engaged until October 1890 on his Memoir on
the Geology of the Central Himalayas, whioh will be issued very
shortly ; and has since been attached in the capacity of geologist to
the Miranzai Expedition.
During the same year (1890) the usual volume of the " Records,"
consisting of 23 papers, has been issued; of these, 12 bear on
industrial or economic subjects. Vol.!XXIII. also contains the second
part (Madras and the North-West Provinces) of the Provisional Index
of the local distribution of important minerals, miecellaneous
minerals, gem stones, and quariy stones in the Indian Empire, which
has been much sought after.
One memoir was published, forming Part 2 of Volume XXIV.
I n this, Mr. Middlemiss has contributed much new research to the
physical geology of the Sub-Himalaya of Garhwal and Kumaun.
The remarkable speculation a r i ~ i n g out of a sudden development of interest in the auriferous conditions of the Chota Nagpur
Prorince has created a great demand for those publications of
the survey which contain even a slight reference to the geology
of that region, and as a consequence, Vol. XVIII., Part 2, of the
Memoirs, and several parts of the volumes of the reoords are now
out of print.
A complete and detailed index to all the papers published in the
first 20 volumes of the Records has been 'prepared during the past
year, and issued quite recently. This publication will prove of the
greatest use to those desiring to consult the detailed papers on
Indian geological topics. A " Bibliography of Indian Geology," or
list of books published up to the end of 1887, has also been
published by Mr. R. D, Oldham.
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The tracts throughout the Indian Empire etill awaiting geological
examination are of very large extent. I n India proper, south of the
Himalayas, an area of about one-fourth is represented on the latest
" d a t e of progress" map of the Geological Survey as having been
" mapped, reported on, and published." It is true that throughout
a considerable area thus represented, the topographical maps used
as a basis'for geological surveying were very imperfect, and consequently a more detailed survey may hereafter be necessary. But,
on the other hand, most of the tracts, such as coal fields, demanding
close mapping, have been completed, and an enormous area is occupied
by the alluvial deposits of the Indo-Gangetic plain and by the
Deccan trap, neither of which, so far as is knomn a t present,
requires to be surveyed in detail. The remainder of the unsurveyed
area is occupied to a great extent by gneissose rocks, the examination of which has been postponed partly 'beoause of the rarity
amongst them of useful minerals, partly because of the great
difficulties presented by them.
It is very difficult to form a trustworthy comparative estimate of
the work that remains to be done before the geological mapping of
the Indian Peninsula can be regarded as fairly complete, but
probably about half the work of actual mapping remaina to be
done.
I n the Punjab, Kashmir, and Sind, the progress has been greater,
though much of the work (as has been shown in the case of the
Salt range) will noed revision. Baluchistan is almost untouched. The
North-western Himalayas cannot be regarded as nearly half finished,
and of course the range east of Garhmril is, with the exception of
a few seotions, chiefly in the lower ranges, geologically unknown.
Of the countries east of the Bay of Bengal, some portions of the
Assam hills and the province of Pegu, mith the southern pa,rt of
Arakan, have been surveyed, all the remainder of Burma, including
besides Upper Burma, Martaban, and Tenasserim, together mith
the enormous tract of country between Burma, the Aseam valley,
and Eastern Bengal , is unsurveyed.
Roughly, it may be said that west of the meridian of Calcutta,
the mapping is half finished or nearly so ; east of the meridian of
Calcutta only a very small proportion of the area, certainly not
more than one-sixth, has been geologically surveyed. A large
amount of exploratiou and of reporting upon useful minerals has
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been carried out, but much of this reporting, which delays the
regular work of the survey, and a t present appears to have completely utopped it, is necessary because the survey has not been
extended to the areas on which report,^ are required.*
There is still great uncertainty as to the tot'al annual yield or
out-turn of the different kinds of minerals in India. Wit.h a
view to the improvement of our existing knowledge, a valuable
index of the local distribution of important minerals, miscellaneous
minerals, gem stones, and quarry stones in India, has been prepared
by Dr. King. The primary object of the list was to help the local
authorities in drawing up the returns for an annual statement,
showing the quantities and value of mineral products in British India,
which ~ h o u l dhe published in the "Mining and Mineral Stat,istics of
the United Kingdom " of Great Britain and Ireland. The products
thornselves are grouped by Dr. King under the following headings :
Impwtnnt M i ~ ~ e ~ nincluding
ls,
coal, iron ores, gold, petroleum, and
salt ; Niscellnneoz~sNi~zerals,including alum, antimony ores, arsenical
minerals, asbestos, bismuth and cobalt ores, borax, chrome ores,
copper ores, corundum, gypsum, load ores, magnesia minerals,
manganese ores, mica, natron, nitre, ochres, phosphates, platinum,
plumbago, soapst.one, soda, salts, sulphur, tin ores, .zinc.ores ; Qcrn
Stones, including amber, beryl, diamond, garnet, jade and jadeite
quartz, &c., rubellite, ruby, sapphire, spinel, and Quarry Stones,
including clays, granite (gneiss, &c.), laterite, limestone (marbles,
kunker, &c.), slate, and trap.

* I nm indebted to Mr. TI. 11. Medlicott a n d Mr. W. T. Bl~mford,tllc'two greatest
authorities in this country on the subject of Indian geology, for the rrbo1.e statement
respecting the gaological work that still remnins to be done.

XIII.
INDIAN METEOROLOGY.

The Indian Meteorological Department mas officially established
by the Ordor of t*he Government of India, in the Department of
Revenue, Agriculture, and Commerce, No. 56 of the 27th
September 1875. A few months beforo that, Mr. H. F. Blanford,
F.R.S , the Reporter and head of the Department, had made a tour
through Berar, the Central and the North-West Provinces, Oudh, tho
Punjab, Bengal, and subsequently the Madras Presidency and the
Nizam's dominions, visiting the prinoipal observatories, and taking
steps to supply ststions with instruments in which they were
deficient, to get all the barometers satisfactorily compared, and to
obtain trustworthy dotorminations of the elevations of the instruments above sea-level.
At the time of the establishment of the Department there mere
64 observatories in India and its dependencies (exclusive of Ceylon).
Two of these (a private observatory at Vjzagapatam, and one
established b y the Portuguese Government a t (foa) mere independent of the British Government; eight were under special
superintendents, or attached to special Government departments,
and 74 were administered by local meteorologioal reporters or by
the provincial sanitary commissioners. The observatories were
vory unequally distributed, being somewhat overcrowded in the
alluvial Sub-Himalayan plain, and unduly sparse over the mhole of
Western India and some parts of the peninsula. But much valuable
information on the meteorology of the country might, nevertheleas,
have been gathered from tbem, had the resulting d a b been oomparable and accessible to persons in other presidenoies.
Neither of these conditions were fulfilled, however, except
partially and very imperfectly, and up to 1876 it had bean
irnpoasiblo to collect and utilise the registers for discuesing the
meteorology of India as a whole.

'
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The reorganisation of the department, which was sanctioned on
the lines suggested by Mr. Bladord, involved :1. A redistribution of t,he observatories, and the provision of
suitable additional stations. Except under Rome special conditions,
i t was proposed to arrange as uniform a distribution of tho observations as the circumstances of the country would admit of.
2. The rendering the data from all observatories comparable
iw%r se and also with those of known standards. To accomplish this,
a rigorous comparison of the instruments was requisite, uniformity
in the mode of their exposure and xnethods of reduction, and a
knowledge of the surrolindings of each station.
3. The establishment of 0118 or two observatories of a higher
class in the interior as well as on the coasts of India, to furnish
detailed and continuous registers, and also serve as dop6ts for
verifying instruments, training observers for the minor stations, &.
4. To more effectually supervise the work of all observatories,
by relieving the local reporters of a large part of their former
duties, which were henceforth to be undertaken by the Goneral
Department. Also to provide an additional local reporter for
Western India.
5. To bring together the materials furnished by the observatories
in all parts of India, and, as far as possible, from adjacent regions,
for the purpose of discussion and publication, and this with the
least possible delay.
The number of observatories was to be raised to 85, eight of the
former observatories being abolished and 22 new stations being
established. .
The whole were divided into three classes, as follows :I. Three first-class observatories, at Calcutta, Allahabad, and
Lahore, in addition ;to the Madras and Colaba observatories, which
were to remain under the independent management of their own
superintendents. These new observatories were to be furnished
with self-recording instruments ; that of Calcutta with barograph,
thermograph, &c., similar to those of the Kew observatory, and
those of Allahabad and Lahore with the meteorograph of M. Van
Rysselberghe. These observatories were to be under the immediate
charge of the reportem..
11. Twenty -one second-class observatories, a t which (mith two
exceptions, viz., False Point and Saugor Island) obaervation~were to
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be recorded hourly, from midnight to midnight, on four days in each
month, and a t 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on all other days. The chief
object of this arrangement was to ascertain the diurnal variation of
the chief elements and to furnish the means of correcting registers
to true daily mean values. These stations were also to be furnished
with self-recording anemometers. They were as follows :2 in Assain
- Sibsagar and Goalpara.
6 in Bengal
Patna, Hazalibagh, Cuttack,
False Point, Saugor Island,
and Chittagong.
2 in North-West Provinces Agra and Rurki.
1 in Oudh
- Lucknow.
3 in Central Provinces
- Nagpur, Jabalpur, and Pachmarhi.
4 in Bombay
- Belgaum, Yoona, Dim, and
Karachi.
2 in Madras
Bellary and Trichinopol y.
1 in Burma
Rangoon.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

At False Point and Saugor Island stations, which were established
chiefly for warnings of storms, the orginal plan of six-hourly
observations a t 4 and 10 a.m. and p.m. was retained.
111. Seventy-one third-class observatories, a t which two sets of
observations of the principal instruments were to be recorded daily,
at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
The publications of the Meteorological Department were to
consist of an annual report on the meteorology of Iudia for each
calendar year, giving the abstract of the registers of all stations,
together with a discussion of the meteorological features of the
year, illustrated by charts of temperature, pressure, and wind
directions, and also the original observations (corrected and reduced)
of some of the more important stations. The other departmental
serial was to be termed " Indian Meteorological Memoirs," and to
include such of the work of the officers of the department ae did
not properly come within the scope of the annual report.
The library of the Bengal Meteorological Office was transferred
to the general office, and was thus rendered available for both
departments. It has since been greatly enlarged by purchases and
presentations of works.
During the following year (1876-77) 11 new stations were
founded, and an important improvement was effected in the work

.
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of the older observatories, by the verification of all tho thermometers and the withdrawal of all inferior instruments. A first
instalment of the tabulated observations in Indian seas, extracted
from the meteorological log-books in the Marine Department of
the British Meteorological Office, was received during the same
year, and proved to be of such extent an8 value that Mr. Blanford
strongly recommended the speedy completion of the work.
Progress was also made in the collation of the registers of rainfall
in former years. Unfortunately, the records for Northern India,
ranging from 1851 to 1860, had been made over to the Messrs. Von
Schlagintweit, to aid them in the preparation of their work on
magnetic and meteorological observations in India, and although
application was made to Mr. Hermann Von Schlagintweit-Sakiilunski
for the return of the original registers, that gentleman practically
declined to let them go, except on conditions which mere held to be
unreasonable. Eventually, however, on Mr. Blanford's proceeding
on f u r l ~ u g hto Europe, he availed himself of the opportunity to
visit Munich and obtain copias of the registers in quostion.
The meteorology of 1876 possessed a sinister interest in that in
the two southern presidencies the failure of the annual rains was
followed by wide-spread suffering and a heavy mortality, while
Bengal mas visited by a terrible storm flood of almost unprecedented
destructiveness. With rospect to the rainfall, it is certain that
from an early period of 1876 the distribution of pressure in the
Punjab and the Indus valley must have weakened, and perhaps
diverted, the summer monsoon that reaches India from the Arabian
Sea, and have given prevalence to the dry westerly winds that, as a
normal feature of the hot neason, blow from Baluchistan across a
considerable part of the Bombay Presidency. Other causes also were
probably at work, but the mere fact that a great disturbance in the
normal distribution of the rainfall is found to accompany an
abnormal distribution of pressure, which distribution was manifested
eome monthe in anticipation of the rainy season, is of conniderable
importance.
A manual of instruction for the guidance of meteorological
observers was completed and issued during the year, together with
the tnbles of reduction specially d r a m up for use in India. To
supplement this and encourage inquiry, a sketch of the meteorology
of India, accompanied by an introductory chapter on the physical
laws of the atmosphere and an outline of the physical geography of
India, was prepared by Mr. Blanford, the whole forming an octavo

volume of about 300 pages, and published under the title of tho
'& Indian Meteorologist's Vade Hecum."
Besides the Report 011 the Meteorology of India in 1875, the
publications issued during the year merePart I. of the Indian Meteorological Memoirs, containing three
papers, viz. :(n.) On the minds of Calcutta ;
(b.) On the ,climate and meteorology of Kashghar and
Yarkand ;
(c.) On the diurnal variation of barometric prossure a t
Simla.
Part I. of the Indian Meteorologist's Vade Mecum.
The Meteorological Office for Bengal also published Mr. J. Eliot's
report on the Vizagapatam and Bakarganj cyclones of October
1876. I n this report, Mr. Eliot gave a very full discussion of the
formation and progress of these two storms, based on data collected
partly from ships which encountered the storm and partly from the
registers of the coast observatories. H e also gave an account of the
disastrous flood which submergecl the low alluvial tracts a t the mouth
of the Meghna. But perhaps the most valuable part of the report was
that which dealt with tho formation of cyclones. Previous theories
had laid it darn that cyclones originated from the action of two
opposing winds, which resulted in a rotatory action. But as the minds
preceding the formation of a cyclone are generally very light, this
mas practically n lnechanical impossibility. Mr. Eliot's theory, on
the other hand, ascribes the formation to the continued precipitation
of rain raising the temperature of the cloud-forming strata by the
emission of the latent heat of the condensed vapour and lowering
the atmospheric pressure.
Mr. N. R. Pogson pubiished a tabular statement during the year
of the rainfall registered at the Madras Observatory in every month
during the previous 62 years. The data in this table xere discussed
by Mr. JV. W. Hunter, with special refereme to the suppoeed
periodicity of droughts and famines in Southern India, in a
psmphlet which obtained a large circulation and attracted very
general intereet. Mr. Blanford, however, after inyestigat-ing the
question with a wider field of materials, was compelled to conclude
that Mr. Hunter's results required some limitation.
Tho following year (1877-78) was marked by an important
addition to the work of the Department, i.e., the transmission by
post daily of the 10 a.m. reading6 from n w l y all the observing
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stations. As, however, several of the distant observatories communicated very slowly with Calcutta, the charts compiled from these
giving the isobars, isotherms, wind direction, and rainfall were necessarily ofteu a fortnight in arrear. But a~ a step towards the transmission of .weather reports daily by telegraph, and the eventual
publication of weather probabilities, the new departure was important.
It also enabled the reporter to exercise a continuous and most useful
supervision over the daily work of each observer.
Altogether, on the 31st March 1878, there were 103 observatories
a t work in India and its dependencies (excluding Ceylon), and one
in the Yersian Gulf. All, except the private observatories, were
furnished with barometers and thermometers, carefully verified and
adjusted to those of the well-known standards in India or in
Europe, and the elevations of by far the greater number of the
barometers had been ascertained with great accuracy, while the
preparation by the central office of the daily charts from the postal
returns was already beginning to throw light on the connexion
between the seaaonal and daily atmospheric changes over t.he whole
of India.
Besides the General Report on the hleteorology of India for 1876,
and Part 11. of the Indian Meteorologist's Vade Mecum, Part 11.
of the Indian Meteorological Memoirs was issued, containing the
following papers :1. Storms in Bengal in 1876, with increased atmospheric pressure.
By J. Eliot, M.A.
2. On the rainfall of Benares in relation to the prevailing winds.
By S. A. Hill, B.Sc.
3. On the diurnal variation of the barometer a t Calcutta and
Hazaribagh. By H. I?. Blanford.
Mr. Blanford also drew up from all the accessible records a
catalogue of the cyclones of the Bay of Bengal. This was communicated to the Journa,l of the Asiatic Socioty of Bengal.
A system of issuing daily reports of the weather in all parts of
India mas set on foot experimentally by Mr. Eliot on the 15th June
1878, t.he observations recorded at 10 a.m. being telegraphed to
Simla. To facilitate the transmission of these reports, a special
telegraphic code was devised by Mr. Eliot and Mr. Yedler, which
gave the whole of the requisite information in six words.
This system was found so satiefactory that it was determined to
exteed it to all observatories having telegraphic communication,
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and furthermore to snpplemenf it by an extended system of report
of the rainfall from stations other than those provided with
meteorological observatories. Arrangements were also made for
transferring to the Meteorological Department the duty of working
the time-ball on the semaphore tower of Fort William, which had
been previously performed by the Surveyor-Geheral's Department.
An important incident of the year was a tentative forecast of the
character of the monsoon season, made by Mr. Eliot (who officiated
for Mr. Blanford during his absence on furlough). The retardation
of the monsoon rains in 1878, following on their almost complete
failure in the North-West Provinces in the previous year, was a
cause of grave anxiety. Mr. Eliot's opinion, on examination of the
whole subject, was that the advent of the rains would probably be
retarded, but that they would be more equally distributed than in
previous years. This prediction was borne out by the results.
The work sanctioned by the Secretary of State in 1875, of
copying the ship observations relating to the Indian seas that had
accumulated in ihe Marine Department of the London Meteorological
Office, was fast approaching completion, and by it the basis of a
knowledge of the general meteorology of the adjacent seas, comparable to the existing knowledge of the land observatories, was
being laid. The observations of the Department had finally
dissipated some of the long prevalent errors respecting the Indian
monsoons, such as, for instance, the idea that the summer monsoon
of India is caused by the heat of Central Asia, and blows towards
that region. But with respect to the seas, thore mas still no
accurate knowledge of the origin of the summer wind, and it was
still doubtful whether the general body of the ~outherntrade winds
crossed the equator and fed the monsoon, or whether, on the other
hand, the North Indian Ocean was not the chief source of the
vapour supply, and the connexion of the monsoon with the southern
trades only fortuitous and partial. Another problem awaiting
solution in the study of the meteorological marine logs was the
possible deficiency of pressure over parts of the ocean as bearing
on land droughts such as those of 1876.
Owing to the increasing attention attaching to the connexion
between solar physics and meteorology (a matter discussed so long ago
as the beginning of the century by Sir John Herschel), Mr. Blanford entered into communicationwith Professors Norman Lockyer and
Balfour Stewart, and, a t their suggestion, obtained the Secretary of
Stpate's sanction for the purchase of a new form of actinometer for
I
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measuring the solar heat. Mr. Blanford also took the opportunity
during his stay in Europe to stJudy and practise the process of solar
photography as elaborated on a large scale by Mr. Janssen, the
Director of the Physical Observatory a t Meudon.
Mr. Meins, a trained solar photographer, had been despatched to
India in 1877, and w a s engaged in taking daily photographs of the
sun's disc up to the date of his death in 1879. This unfortunate event
caused a delay of nine months, but a t the close of 1879, Sergeant
White, of the Royal Engineers, was sent to India to continue the
work, under the superintendence of Mr. J. B. N. Hennessey, M.A.,
F.R.S. A large photo-heliograph, suitable for taking pictures of
the solar disc 12 inches in diameter, was subsequently supplied to
the Dehra Observatory under the direction of the Surveyor-General's
Department (see page 234).
The Report on the Meteorology of 1877 was prepared by
Mr. Eliot. Like the Reports of the two previous years, it included
a general description of the meteorological features of the year,
with comparative tables showing the average values of the several
meteorological elements derived from past years, and the anomalies
or differences in 1887, descriptions of the newly-established
stations, and the geographical co-ordinates and elevations of all
stations. The report was illustrated by 1 2 charts in coloured
lithography, showing the mean distribution of temperature,
atmospheric pressure, and wind direction in each month of the
year. According to a notice in the Journal of the Austrian
Meteorological Society, under the very competent editorship .of
Professor Hann, the annual volume on the Meteorology of India
a t this time already ranked with that of the Russian Empire in the
extent and comprehensiveness of its data, while it appeared at a
very much earlier date.
Part 111. of the Meteorological Memoirs was issued in 1879,
containing the following papers :1. On the variations of rainfall in Northern India by
S. A. Hill, B.Sc.
2. Meteorological and hypsometrical observations in Western
Tibet, recorded by Dr. J. ScuUy, with a discussion by
Henry P. Blanford.
Mr. Eliot also published a Report on the Madras cyclone of 1875.
The year 1879-80 completed the first lustrum of the existence of
the Department. Up to March 1880, 117 tat ions in India and
neighbouring countries had been established, not including the
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observatories in Ceylon. There still remained, however, some
portions of t.he country in which they mere somewhat sparsely
scattered, but most of these were the wilder t.racts where no suitable
stations existed.
The Famine Commission Report issued during the year 1880-81,
gave emphatic expression to the objects of the department and the
practical importance of meteorology. A f h r giving a suminary of
what is known respecting the distribution of rainfall in Tndia and
the variations to which it is subject, the Commissioner remarked :" A s at preient no power exists of foreseeiug the atmospheric r h ~ n g e seffective in
producing the rainfall, or of determining beforehand its probable amount in any season,
sucli as \v0111d allwit of timely precautions being taken ngninst impellding drought, the
necessity hecomes the greater ibr watching with c l o ~ eattention the daily progress of
~11~11
season IW i t passes, for ~jcertaiuing with accuracy and p r o m l ~ ~ i t u dthe
e actiinl
q ~ ~ a n t i tofy lain in all parts of the country, and for forming the bc3t and earlic-bt jridgment possible from the facts a3 they occ111; whether tlie aupply will he sufficient o r
othrrwise. F o r tile present, at least, as firr as the rainfall directly affec~stile sul,ject
under consideration, these are the only precautiolrs that appear possible. Witliin the
last few years a very satisfactory system of meteorologicid obserl-ations llas beell
established all over British Inditr, a i d , in our opinion, it is of primary importnnce that
i l sl~allbe maiutained in co~nplc.teefficiency, and sl~irliso far l ~ estrerlgthenetl u;ld
improved a3 to ensure the early and princtulrl supply of information to the excrotive
Govtynments, and to the officials in all departments conccrnetl with the ngricultr~l.~
of
the country, or the prcpamtions required to meet h~mines,as to t h r nctual progrws of
tile per.iodical setuons of rein in rill parts of the provinces, for whicli these Govcrnmenk* o r t,fficers are respectively responsible. So far us i t nlay become possit~lewit11
rhc d v m c e of lino\\.lrd,ve to form a forecast of tlie fi~turr,such uids shorlld be nrndc
1 1 of,
~ though
~
\with due a n t i o n .
14 \?'e
are also satisfied of the importnnce of the diffrision of more sound itnd accunrte
knoWlcd,oe of the causes and mode of occurrence of the periodical ruins, orr whicll
the well-being of India is so largely dependent, not only nmoiig t11c officers of 1 1 1 ~
c o \ e r n n ~ c nbut
t also among all cla~uesof the coa~munity. Any rnmslires which tllo
C;ovcm~iiel~t
ntay find possible with a view to the prlblication and ditrusion of such
kllo\~ledgcc a r ~ i ~ fnil
o t to he lrighly beneficial."

In the annual return of the rainfall prepared in 1879 for tho
information of the Secretary of State, considertzble tract:s were
unrepresented, owing to the absence of registers. Meuures were
therefore taken during tho following year to supply these deficiencies, and to eutablish rain-gauge stations in the Tribut,ary Mehals of
Orissa, Chutia Nagpur, South Rewa, the eastern districts of the
Central Pro~inces,Jaipur, Bastar, and also in Rhairpur, on the
borders of Sind. An endeavour was made to do the same in
Western Elajputanrr. Rainfall regitltera for the past six yearil were
also obtained from several, stations in Haidarabnd, so that this
t.erritory was as well repre~entedas most other parts of India.
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A system of utorm-warning, by means of telegraphic report to
Bombay from seven stations on the west and three stations on the
east coast, mas brought into operation on the 13th ,rune, the inclusion of eastern stations being rendered necessary, as it was known
that the storms which are felt on the west comt of India originate
in many cases over the Bay of Bengal. I n Bengal an improvement
in the provincial system of reports was introduced by Mr. Eliot, the
number of stations sending daily telegrams to Calcutta being increased
from 7 to 15. A11 with the exception of Dacca were situated on the
coasts of the Bay of Bengal. Arrangements were aluo made for
lithographing the Calcutta daily reports and issuing them about
3 p.m. to the port authorities, the chamber of commerce, merchants,
and newspapers. The reports were accompanied by a lithographed
chart of the Bay of Bengal.
The observations of the temperature of the ground at Alipore, a t
the surface, and at depths of 1 foot and 3 feet respectively, disclosed
the fact that the mean annual temperature of the ground was not
less than 5" in excess of that of the air. These observations also
showed that the ground acts as a reservoir of the heat received from
the sun, which i t stores up and slowly gives forth to the atmosphere.
Subsequent research uhowed that the ground temperature is subject
to slow but not inconsiderable fluctuations, which depend evidently
much more on the rainfall than on any variation in the radiant
intensity of the sun. The importance of these deductions, from an
agricultural point of view, led to the institution of similar observations at Allahabad.
The remaining portion of the observations extracted from the
meteorological logs in the possession of the London office was
received in 1880-81. It consisted of all the observations recorded
in Indian seas north of the equator, betweell East longitude 50"
and 100" up to the end of the year 1878, and the data mere reduced,
corrected, and tabulated according to the months and squares of
lo latitude and longitude, and arranged in 154 data books, one for
each 10" square in each month. The discu8sion of this large
mass of material therefore now became possible, and was eventually
undertaken by a special officer, Mr. Dallas, who had been trained in
the London Meteorological Office, and was appointed, partly for this
purpose, in 1882.
Part IV. of the Indian Meteorological Memoirs was published
dnring the year. It contained a paper by Mr. F. Chambers on the
minds of Karachi, being a discussion of three years a n e m o p p h i c
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records a t that station, illustrated by eight plates. Mr. Hill published a table giving the monthly total rainfall at each station in the
North-West Provinces for 1880, the number of rainy days in each
month and the average monthly rainfall of each place.
Owing to the prevalence of haze in fine dry weather, the actinometric observations taken for two years a t Alipore were less
successful than had been hoped for, and on the recommendation of
the Solar Physics Committee, Leh, in Ladak, mas selected as being
situated, as was hoped, in a clearer atmosphero and at a height above
the disturbing influences of the haze of the plains.
During the year Mr. Eliot devised a new and improved system of
storm signals for the port and signalling stations on the Hugli,
below the port. The knowledge of such storms had by this time
advanced sufficiently to enable Mr. Eliot to a certain extent to predict
their course, a'matter of great importance to outgoing ships. The new
system of signalling made provision for this special information. I n
connexion with the Bombay storm-warning system Mr. F. Chambers
drew up an interesting list of some 70 storms of the west coast,
which was published in Vol. II., Part 1, of the Indian Meteorological
Memoirs.
I n 1881 Miss E. Isis Pogson was appointed meteorological superintendent to the Government of Madras, a step which resulted in
the prompter transmission of the Madras registers to headquarters,
and less delay in the preparation of the annual report.
The first volume of the Meteorological Memoirs was completed by
the publication of Parts V. and VI., containing two papers by
Mr. Hill on the Meteorology of Allahabad and on that of the Northwestern Himalaya, and a discussion of the hourly observations of
the barometer a t Goalpara, Patna, and Leh, by Mr. Blanford.
The following year was marked by efforts to obtain information
respecting the extent and thickness of the Himalayan sncws, a
physical feature which appeared to exercise considerable influence
on tho meteorology of the plains, and to which attention was first
directed in 1877. I n April 1882, a communication was made by the
Government of India to the local governments of the northern
provinces, requesting that the attention of the civil officers and
Residents of Hill States might be particularly directed to this
matter, and i t was recommended that monthly reports on the
state of the snows on the passes and higher ranges of the interior
should be drawn up from information obtained from native traders,
travellers, and others, and comrnunicabd to the central office.
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The observed facts are thus described by hlr. Blanford :A fall of snow on tlie l~illsi i followed, 11.3 scon as the menther clears, by a considcrable rise OF prcssure over the mountains, and freclue~~t:yalso ovcr tlic i~ortlr-wmtcrn
plains, and this rise is nccompanied by n steady wind on the plains, from north along
tile f33t of the hills; from nortll-west on tho more clistnnt plains. 111tlle cold weather
~ n early
d
spring, Irlien therc is often rain simultnneously on the plnins, there is also a
consitlemble f1111of tempernture ; but in April frequently, and genernlly in Mny, there
is no lain on the plains, and eny fhll of tempemture is restricted to tlie inimedi~ite
neighbourhood of the hills. I n tlirse months the cooling cffcct of the snow is local,
but i t is also pcr?,istent. ; and since thc snow reflect8 a Inrge portion of t l ~ eslin's rays,
and that which is nlsorbed does not raise the tenlperaturc of the surface, nor tliat of
the air resting on it, above the freezing point, this a i r remnins denser than it woulcl b
over a bare rock siirfacc. I t floats away ns a north-west wind a t a high level, tolvnids
the plains c o m m u ~ ~ i a t i nits
g high pressure ant1 so~itliwnrci ~novl:~uentto the lower
strnta, and thus the whole mugs of dry air moves towards tlie region of low pressllre
( ~ r h i c hthen exists ovrr the plnins of Brhar, Bengal, nnd the peninsula), constitii~ing
the tlry land ~vinds, iisunlly characteristic of the spring, and in sealions of unilsuirl
snowfall lasting into the summer months. T l ~ c s e wintls arc hot, the llerrt being
absorbed from the tlry stroiigly-hated land surface, nnd the lower strata, thus l~cntcd,
mingle by co~~vection
with the higher, while thc hitter descentling nrc also hmtwl,
pnrtlp by t h e compression, which the nir necessal-ily undergoes, partly by k i n ;
brought within the hentiug influence of tlie ground."
6b

During the same year a chart of the average rainfall of India wae
drawn on a map of 64 miles to the inch and displayed at the
Arnsterdarll Exhibition, and also prepared for roproductioll by
lithography. The chart accompanying it shows the names of 985
places, with the averago rainfall of each to the nearest integral inch,
nhile the distribution of rainfall is shown by eight tints, representing
respectively the areas with an annual fall below 5 inches and successive
increments up to above 100 inches. The only general rainfall charts
of India previously published mere, first, that drawn in 1872 by Dr.
(now Sir) D. Brandis, the late Inspector-General of Forests, when
engaged in the preparation of hifi work on the Indian Forest Flora,
and published in Vol. II., No. 7, of Ocean Highzunys, and, second,
a revised edition of the same chart, prepared in Mr. Blanford's
office and published in 1878.
Progress wau made by Mr. Blanford with the discussion of the
rainfall data of past years and by Mr. Eliot in the study of the
origin and development of ~ t o r m s by
, his papor (printed in Part I.,
Volume 'II., of the Indian Meteorological Memoirs) on ra small
cyclonic storm which originated over the ]lay oE Bengal, and thence
travelled northwards across Bengal in tbe third week of Rovomber
1878. He showed that the origin, existence, and motion of the
storm were due entirely to tho atmospheric conditions of the area
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which it actually traversed, and the course of the cyclone across
Bengal took place where the air-motion mae relatively least, prior to
its advent.
The arrival of Mr. W. L. Dallas, appointed Scientific Assistant
to the Meteorological Reporter to the Government of India, enabled
the important work of reducing and discussing for publication the
marine ~eteorologicalobaervations collected during the 20 years
1856-75 by the I~ondonMeteorological Office to be taken up, and
a beginning was made with the barometic and wind data of the Bay
of Bengal for the month of January.
With regard to tho collection of current meteorological data for
the Bay of Bongal this was undertaken by Mr. Eliot. Observations
were regularly recorded with duly verified instruments on board the
light-ships off the mouth of the Hugli, and a form of return
m homing the meteorological information which it is desired to
obtain mas handed to the captain of every vessel. A large number of
captains duly responded to this appeal, and information of great
value was derived froirl their returns On the whole the extracts
proved that the weather in the whole extent of the bay (excluding
the Andaman sea) was fairly indicated by the observations taken at
the coast stations, and that the progress of every important storm
might be traced and followed with more or less exactness, almost
from its origin, from t l ~ eehore observations.
Among the more important incidents of the year 1883-84 should
be ment-ioned the arrival of Sergeant Rowland and Mr. Sham a t
];oh, in November 1883; for the purpose of instituting actinometric
observations there. For some months previously they bad been
undergoing- most valuable training at the hands of Mr. Hennessey
at Dehra.
A body of valuable information with regard to the question of
the influence of the Himalayan snowfall on the dry westerly winds
in Northern India was obtained from officers stationed in the Hill
States, and the abnormal features of the snowfall in the spring and
wintor months enabled Mr. Blanford to frame forecasts with regard
to tho duration and nature of the dry winds in the plains, which
were fairly justified by the events. During tho year observatories
were established a t Kailang, in Lahul, a t an elevation of 10,000 feet
above the sea, and to the north of the second ~ u r v e yrange, and ale0
at Chamba.
Among the more notable publications of the year were Part 11.of
Val. 11. of the Indian Meteorological Memoire, containing a memoir
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by Mr. Blanford on the storms of the weet coast and on the
land-formed cyclone of Gujrat of July 1881, and a very
important paper by Mr. Hill on the normal temperature of
Northern India.
The observatories in existence in 1880-85 were classified by
Mr. Blanford 3s follonrs :Low-level observatories in India.
Hill observatories.
Himalayan valley observatories.
Extra-Indian observatories.
Ships.
Of the first four classes there had been 117 in 1880, and these
mere increased to 128 in 1885, exclusive of 22 observatories in
Bengal, which were established in connexion with the provincial
system of telegraphic weather report.
The actinometric observations a t Leh, after 17 months, did not
prove so successful as had been anticipated, for owing to the cloudiness of the skies, Leh turned out, during a large part of the year, to
be even a less favourable station than Mussoorie. Fifty-two complete sets of threo daily observations and ~ i xlong series, together
with 64 imperfect sets of the former and 14 of the latter, were the
total rcjult of the 17 months' work. It was, therefore, deemed inexpedient to continue the experiment, and arrangements were made
for Sergcant Rowland and Mr. Shaw to return to India a t the closo
of the season.
Before 1884 all the officers of the department had been Europeans,
who had either received a special education in science or had been
trained in the technical work of a meteorologicnl office. During
that year it mas resolved as an experiment to train an educated
native to prepare the daily weather reports. Lalla ltuchi Ram
Sahni, a native of tho Punjab, who had taken his B.A. degree in
Physical Science and had passed for an M.A. degree, was selected
for the post.
I n the spring of 1884 the snows on the North-Western Himalayas
mere more extensive and later than they had been in any previous
year since 1878, and Mr. Hlanford, predicted a somewhat retarded or
weak and interrupted monsoon. So far as the rains of tLe early
part of the monsoon of North-Western India mere concerned the
forecast mas fully justified by the events. Afcer a general burst in
the latter part of June the rains of a11 Western and North-7Veetern
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India were entirely suspended for three weeks or more, and even up
to August they were somewhat defective in the Punjab. But the
conditions there existing did not operatc throughout the whole of
the monsoon and the latter months brought abundant rain. Nothing
was said in the forecast respecting the deficiency of tbe Bengal
rainfall in the latter part of the season, nor that of the Deccnn
and Carnatic. The causes of that deficiency were obscure, and,
therefore, reserved for future investigation.
On the 26th July 1884, heavy floods occurred in the rivers Tapti
and Narbada, which resulted in the submergence of a portion of
the city of Surat. These were followed ou the 31st by the floohng
of the Subarmati, Mahi, and neighbouring rivers which discharge
into the gulf of Cambay, causing serious breaching of the Bombay
and Baroda Railway. Again, on the 3rd September, the same rivers
were in flood with like disastrous consequences. A11 these floods,
and also a flood which occurred in September 1882, were the
consequences of small cyclones of the south-west monsoon type,
which either travelled to Western India from Bengal or the Central
Provinces, or in the last instance had travelled up the west coast at
the end of August. I t was accordingly arranged that the superintendents of obeervatories situated near the head wators of the
Tapti and Narbada should be instructed that in the ovent of the
rainfall exceeding 3 inches in the 24 hours an urgent telegram
should be sent to certain Bombay officers, and also that premonitory
warnings should be sent from the Simla, giving notice of the
approach of a storm to the Central Provinces, Central India, and
Gujrat.
A t tho same time the Meteorological Reporter from
Western India mas requested to take up the question of the floodtl
and investigate the circumstances attending their origin, with a view
to the greater efficiency of the system.
An important addition was made during the year under review
by Mr. J. Eliot to his previous admirable work on the law of etorms.
Taking as his basis the daily weather charts of India, drawn up in
the office since 1877, he took out the track of every storm generated
over the Bay of Bongal between the months of May and December,
during the five years 1877-81 (46 in all), and discussed them in a
memoir of 216 quarto pages, illustrated by seven plates, issued as
Part IV. of Vol. 11. of the Indian Meteorological Memoirs.
I n regard to marine meteorology, Mr. Dallas completed, during
1884-85, the set of monthly charts showing the distribution of
barometric pressure, the prevalent winds, and marine currents of the
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Bay of Bengal. The January chart mas lithographed on a reduced
scale as a specimen of the work, and circulated to the port officero,
Marine Weather Institutes, and some ship commanders for criticism,
some valuable suggestions being offered in reply.
Up to 1835 the daily weather reports had been issued a t Simla
from the 1st May to the 1st October, and at Calcutta during the cold
season, but in this year i t was arranged for the work to be carried
on permanently at Simla in future.
Before 1885 there were only three observatories fully equipped
with autographic instruments for furnishing either a continuous
register or one repeated a t short intervals : these were the Government observatories a t Calcutta (dlipore), Bombay (Colaba), and the
Maharajah's observatory a t Jaipur. During 1885-6 a fourth was
established a t Allahabad, and a portion of the instruments for a fifth
a t Laliore were received shortly after, a suitable building having
been already provided.
Some further additions were made to the stations transmitting
regular returns of rainfall to the Central Office, some being of
especial value as representing the arid region of Western ltajputana,
which but a few years since was an almost completo blank on the
charts of recorded rainfall. Improved returns of the Himalayan
snowfnll were also received from hill stations on the north and
western frontiers.
Attempts had been made to estimate the prospects OF the monsoon
rains from the snowfall reports, and the wind and pressure distribution in the period immediately before the rainy season in each of the
preceding two or three years. I n 1885, Mr. Blanford's prediction
on the 21st May was that the influx of the monsoon rains on the
west coast and in Southern and Western India generally would be
retarded, and this was amply borne out by the subsequent history of
the Reason.
Some time before Dr. Brjindia's retirement from the office of
Inspector-General of Forests with the Governmsnt of Iudia, he
conferred with Mr. Blanford as to the establishment of observatories
in connexion with the forests, with a view to ascertaining the effect
of forests more especially on temperature and rainfall. As a result
an observatory mas established a t the Forest School a t Dehra Eun,
which should serve as s model for the fomst observatories and also
a8 a training school for observers. In July 1884, the first pair of
con~parativeobservatories was rtarted a t tho Forest Nursery, A j mir,
in the following yeare various other pairs were established near

Ajmir and Dehra. The tendency of the results was to show t'hat
the existence of forest increases the rainfall. Mr. Ribbentrop, the
officiating Inspector-General of Forests with the Government of
India, starting from the fact that extensive tracts of forest, previoiisly
devastated by jungle fires with a view to the nomadic syntem of
cultivation practised by the hill tribes, had been brought under
protection in 1675, and that thereby the area of vigorous forest
growth had been enormously increased, was led to inquire whether
this measure had sensibly affected the rainfall. Mr. Blanford's data
showed that the rainfall of the years subsequent to 1875, when
compared with that anterior to that date, manifested a large increase,
attributable to the preservation of forests. Subsequently, however,
some doubt was thrown on the trustworthiness of the registers of
the earlier years, which had led to this conclusion.
On the 22nd September 1885, a cyclone, small in extent, but
accompanied by a high storm, devastated the settlement of Hukitolla,
a i False Point, in Orissa. The terrible destruction of life and
property which resulted from this storm, aroused public attention
to the subject of storm warnings to the coast ports, and led to the
adoption of measures for extending the system. It was therefore
arranged that whenever the telegraphic reports showed the existellce
of a storm over the bay, an intimation to that effect should be sent
to the port officers of the chief places on the Indian coast, who should
be instructed to depend on their own observations of the wind and
barometer for taking all necessary precautions.
During 1885436, Part I. of Vol. 111. of the Meteorological
Memoirs was issued, containing the first part of a memoir on the
rainfall of India. Three other memoirs, via., one by Mr. Eliot,
on the Akyab cyclone of the 12th to the 17th May 1884 ; one by
Mr. Blanford, on the diurnal variations of the rainfall of Calcutta ;
and one by Mr. Dallas, 3n the meteorology of a sea tract to the south
of the Bay of Bengal, were also printed.
As a consequence of the annexation of Upper Burxrsa, an enormous
tract of country, of the meteorology of which scarcely anything
was previously known, was in the same year brought under the
operations of the department. Three f~illyequipped meteorological
observatories mere established at Mandalay, Bhamo, and Kindat,
and in addition rainfall registers mere received for a portion of
the year from ten other stations. The three principal observatories,
however, very inadequately represented the enormous tract added to
our possessions, and it was felt that it would be soon necessary to
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increase their number. One other observatory commenced work
during the year, is.,at Coco Island, which, being situated betweeu
Diamond Island and Port Blair, and close to the cradle of most of
the violent storms that occur a t the change of the monsoon, formed
a valuable addition to the Indian system.
Preparations mere also made for establishing an observatory
a t Baghdad, in connexion with the Brit,ish Political Residency, and
proposals mere also afoot with respect to a fresh observatory a t
Srinagar. A third rainfall register from Baluchistan (i.e., from
Pishin) was obtained, so that the Baluch highlands were thus
represented as adequately as other parts of India.
The investigation of the vicissitudes of Indian rainfall, made
by the light of all the numerous rainfall registers that had
accumulated in the Meteorological Office relating to the last 22
years, were concluded during the year under review. The result
shows that in the Carnatic there is really a tendency to drought at
intervals of about 11 years, but not necessarily cf such intensity
as to be disastrous. I n all other parts of the peninsula such
regularity was not shown by the numerous registers consulted.
But this appeared t'o arise from the cyclical variation being much
more liable to disturbance by seasons of copious or deficient rainfall,
which are due to other and non-periodic causes. Tho most important law relating to the drought,^ of previous years in Northern
India, and which appeared to hold good equally of temporary and
prolonged suspension of the rainfall, was that they were preceded
by heavy snowfall on the Himalaya, particularly the North-west
Himalaya. Such was the case before the famines of 1668, 1877,
1878 (Kashmir), and also in the period preceding the temporary
droughts of 1880 and 1883.
A volume of weather charts of the Bay of Bengal, exhibiting the
barometric pressure, winds, and currents prevalent in every part
of the sea, and as far south as the equator, in each month of the
year, was published during 1886-87.
The work was prepared
by Mr. Dallas, from the data furnished by the meteorological logs
collected by the London ofice between 1855 and 1878 and copied,
tabulated, and reduced at the cost of the Government of India.
Each chart was reduced to convenient dimensions, and accompanied
with a page of description, giving statistical and other details.
These publications have been much appreciatod by the naval and
mercantile marine.

Mr. Hill communicated to the Royal Society an important paper
on " Some anomalies in the winds of Northern India, and t,heir
" relations to the distribution of barometric pressure," * which
was published in the Philosophical Transactions.
I n May 1887 Mr. H. F. Blanford went on furlough, and Mr. J. Eliot
acted as meteorological reporter to the Government of India,
Mr. Pedler acting as reporter to the Bengal Government. Shortly
after taking charge, Mr. Eliot was asked to submit proposals for
the more efficient working of the department. Mr. Eliot's report
was duly submitted to Government, together with a memorandum
from Mr. Blanford approving most of the suggestions. After some
delay, Government rjanction was eventually given to various changes,
of which the following were t,he most important :(a.) The discontinuance of the solar and terrestrial radiation
obserrations, except a t a few selected stations ;
(b.) The adoption of 8 a.m. as the hour for the observations
embodied in the weather telegram transmitted daily to
Simla, Calcutta, and Bombay ;
(c.) The tabulation of all the observations hitherto recorded,
in a form admitting of easy reference, and the calculation
of daily averages of air pressure, maximum and minimum
temperatures, aqueous vapour pressure, cloud, and rainfall.
(d.) The extension and improvement .of the methods of collecting
rainfall data for the information of the Government of
India, and the adoption of a uniform system of rainfall
registration throughout India.
These changes were all recommended on well considered grounds,
which were explained a t length by Mr. Eliot. For instance, with
reference to the collection of rainfall data, he pointed out that the
rainfall s t a t i o ~ scommunicating with the Imperial Government were
only 497 iu number in all, while those communicating with the
provincial governments were 1,390 in number. Next, there was an
utter want of uniformity in the hours and methods of rainfall
observation. The measurement of rainfall was initiahd, like so
many other Indian institutions, provincially under the revenue
authorities, and i t had never been systematized for the whole of
India. A striking instance of the difficulty and inconvenience of
--

An abstract of this was published in Proceedings of the Itoyal Society for
January 1887.
'I

'

the Central Provinces, and Berar ; and a revised batch of tilose
provisional lists4' cvas published in 1875 as one of the fasciculi
memoranda of tlie Archzeological Survey of Western India.?
A list of the remains in Khandesh was prepared by Mr. Propert,
the collector, and issued in 18771 as No. 7 of the fasciculi of tho
Western India Survey, and the same year saw the publication
of some " Notes " by Mr. W. F: Sinclair, Bo. C.S., assistant collector,
Ahmadnagar, on the antiquities of tho Talukas of Parner, Sangamner, Ankole, and Kopargaum, together with revised lists of
remains in the Ahmadnagar, Nasik, Poona, Than%, and Kaladgi
Zillas. These were issued as No. 6 of the same series of fnsciculi.
The latter was accompanied by a useful memorandum by Mr. Burgess,
giving practical suggestions for identifying and correctly describing
the iocal antiquities. The complete lists appeared in No. 11.
Among the other fascic~ili of this series, No. 9 (1879) contains
notes on the Bauddha Rock-temples of Ajanta, their paintings and
sculptures; a ~ l don the paintings in the Bagh caves in Central
India; illustrations of modern Bauddha ~nythology; and the Sanskrit inscription now a t Cintra, with 31 plates. This contains a
full description of tho famous frescoes of the Ajanta caves. No. 1 0
(1681) contains inscriptions from the cavo temples of Western
India with descriptive notes, a Silahara copperplate grant, and
three Sanskrit inscriptions now in possession of the American
Oriental Society. This is illustrated with 52 plates chiefly
fac-similes of inscriptions, and mas compiled jointly by Dr. Burgess
and the late Pandit Bhagmaulal Indmji, Ph. D. Tho last addition
to the series is No. 12 (1891) on the newly discovered Buddhist caves a t Eadsur and Rnrsambla (with seven plates) by
Mr. H. Cousens.
I n April 1880 the Government of India placed Captain
H. H. Cole, R.E., on special duty for the purpose of exa~niningthe
-.
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Tllc first etlition of this List, with n Blemor:mclu~n011 tho Survey of Arcl~itecturt~l
nncl otlicr remains llntl bee11 snbmitted to the Government of no~nbnyin Augurt 1870,
ant1 was reprinted in the Rlinules of tho Gorcrnment of Indii~in RInrch 1871.
t No. 4. i'rovi*ioonl Lists of nrcliitectur:~l rind ot11c.r ~ ~ r c l i ~ o l o g i cremnins
al
in
Wchtern Indii~ including the B o ~ i ~ b nPresidency,
y
Sincill, Hernr, Central l'rovinces,
rintl Hitidnrnbnil. By Jns. 13orgcsa, Bombny. Govrminrnt Centla1 P ~ e s 1575.
~,
+, Arcl~itecturnlu~ltlnrc~hlrologicnlrcmni115in K l i a ~ ~ d ~ in~ s 1877.
li
Ilo~i~bny
Government Central Press. No. 8 or tlw snlne scrics of Jlemornnda contains a descriptive
list of Arcl~:~~ologiml
Rt~mninsin Sindh, with plans of Tornljs, compiled from return<
I)y the 1)ictrict Officers, 1879. For KO. 1 1 , sre p. 346
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condition of the monuments of Lahore, Delhi,* and Agra. Captain
Cole instructed draughtsmen to measure and draw the structures,
and submitted a report. I n the following year, Captain Cole was
gazetted Curator of Ancient Monuments in India, and received
instructions to inspect the principal monuments throughout India,
a duty which occupied him up to the 7th April 1882. His first
report? containecl a brief history of some of the chief measures
tAakenduring the century to preserve the moriuments of India, lists
of remains, and of works of reference, and some rather ir~terest~irig
detailed notes on structures and antiquities in the various provinces
visited by him during the year.
The second report appeared in 1883.1 It furniuhed a list of the
drawings, sections, elevations, and plans made by Major Cole's
officers, and an account of his own rounds of inspection, besides
archsological reports from several of the Local Governments. I n
more than one of the provinces some useful steps had been taken.
Mr. Grant Duff, Governor of Madras, had been touring through the
Southern Presidency, and his visit had given an impetus to a r c h ~ o logical conservation and research. A special officer mas appointed
to undertake the repairs of the Madras monuments, the appointment
being offered to, and accepted by, Mr. F. C. Black, C.E.,$ who forthwith proceeded to Hampe or Bijayanagar, and the Seven Pagodas.
At Bijayanagar the work of conservation mas vigorously taken in
hand, and 110 buildings cleared of jungle ; and a t the Alaiva or
Shore Temple a t Seven Pagodas, the sand was cleared away from
the walls of the outer enclosure. For Central India, Major Keith
was appointed Assistant Cnrator, and was despatched to Sanchi to
effect clearances, to re-erect the fallen gateways of the Great Tope,
and carry out other repairs. This work was put in hand, and by
-

-

- -- -
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+ A work on T h e Archntology nnd hfon~lmcntolRcmnins of L)ell~i" (281 pp. avo.),
was 1,roducerl by Mr. Crrrr Stcpllcn, in 187G (Ltitlhin~~~t).
I t contains a dcscription
and llistory of every object of nnticlu~irian inlerest in the plurc, begirnil~gwit11 the
g i t ~of tile wmi-mytl~icrllIndia-l~rnsthn,the c a l ~ i t dof Yudishthirn, wl~ic-11is su1)1)osed
to date back to 1150 B.C., nntl concluding wit11 thck tomb of the 3:mperor Akbar II.,
who died in 1837 A.D.
t Pliblished nt thc Uovurnnlent Ctlntml Press, Simla, 1882.
f Second Report of the Cumtor of Ancient hlonurncnts in Indin for tllo year
1882-3. Culcuttn : Superintcndcnt of Government Printir~g,1883.
$ Mr. F. C. Black contributed scvern! pnpcrs or1 nrcllxologicnl sul?iects to tho
Journal of the Asintic Socicsty of Ucngnl. I l c cliotl in 1889. A 1)ric.f record of Ilia
I~tiblicservices will be found in tllc Minutes of 1'1.ocectlir1gsof thc Institutr of Civil
E ~ ~ g i n e e rVol.
s , XClrIII., 1). 4 0 .
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the end of the year quite a transformation had been effected. I n
the Punjab a grant of Rs. 38,000 was allotted out of the Government of India grant, and Lieutenant Abbott, R.E., was placed in
charge of the operations, which consisted of the restoration of
various important monuments and buildings at Lahore, Delhi, and
in the Jalandhar district. Excavations were also carried out in the
Yusufzai district, north-east of Peshawar, and several new
sculptures, illustrative of the Gr~co-Baktrian style of art mere
brought to light. Illustrations of some of these are appended
to Major Cole's report. In the North-West Provinces, the operations were mainly entrusted to Mr. Heath, who made many
useful restorations in the Fort of Agra, at Akbar's tomb a t
Sikandra, at Fathepur-Sikri, Mathurn,, and Brindaban ;* and in the
Nizam'rj (lominions a report was obtained from the Sadr Talukdar
promising to take steps to effect several works of restoration at
Kalburga and other placeo.
Major Cole's third Report-1- was the last of the Series, for in 1883
the Govern~nentof India decided to entrust the work of preserving
buildings and monuments of importa~iceto the Local Governments,
who mere also desired by the Government of Indiaf to take
up the preparation of the lists of ancient monument,^, dividing them
into three categories :-

I. Those monuments which form their present .condition and
historical or archzeological value ought to be maintained in
permanent good repair.
11. Those monuments which it is now only posaible or desirable
to save from further decay by such minor measures as the
eradication of vegetation, the excl~isionof water from tho
wall:, and the like.
+ Mathurs and Brindabnn have bee11 treated in ~cholarlydvtcril in '' Mathura : a
District &Xemoir," I J F.
~ S. Growse, B.C.S., M.A., Oxon., C.I.E., ~econd edition
(N. W. l'rovs. nnd Oudh Governuient Press, 1880).
l'ubliuhed at Calcutta in 1885. Major Cule also eligwed in survey work, and
ohtuined sanction for a grant of Rs. 5,000 towards reproduciug some of the drawings
made. But great expense was incurred by the Frerlch firm er~trustetlwith the work,
and after 42,000 francs had Lcen spent on 61 l~eliogravure photographs and 42
lithographs, further expenditure wtls atoppecl by order of Government. The drawings
were distributed in 1 0 l'olio parts, without title pnge.
Rcsolution of Home Department (Arcllicology) No. 3-168-88,
datrd C~lcuttn,
26th November, 1883.
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111. Thoso monuments which from their advanced stage of decay
or compara,tive unimporta,nce it is impossible or unnecessary
to preserve.
The monuments in Classes I. and 11. were to be further subdivided, thusI. (a) and 11. (a). Monuments in the possession or charge of
Government, or in respect of which Government must undertake the cost of all measures of conservation.
I. ( b ) and 11. (6). Monuments in the possession or charge of
private bodies or individuals.
Due provision was to be made for the proper custody and keeping
up of the monuments in Classes I. and II., the detailed arrangcments being left to the discretion of tho Local Governments, and
the cost being charged to the Public Works Allotment of each
province. I n very special cases the Government of India promised
to consider whether any further assistance should be granted from
Imperial funds.
But when all these lists eventually came to be submitted, they
were found to be drawn up on uuch very dissimilar plans, that a
satisfactory amalgamation mas hopeless. A prescribed form, cont a i n ~ n g blank spaces for insertion of all neccsmry particulars
respecting the district, locality, name of object, any local history
or tradition regarding it, custody or present use, present state of
preservation, whether rostoration ie desirable and possible, whether
photographs, plans, or drawings of the buildings exist, and miscellaneous remarks, was tiketched out and the old lists were returned
to tho various provincial administrations to be revised in consultation
with the Arclisological Department. Those for Madras, Bouibay,
arid the Haidarabad assigned districts weredrawn up and edited
by Dr. Burgess.
The Bengal list had been printed in 1879, and a revised list
was issued from the Bengal Secretariat Press in 1887. I n
1885 the lists of antiquarian remains in Bombay, Sindh, and
Berar were published. They had been compiled by Dr. Burgess
from materials supplied by the Revenue, Educa,tional, and other
officers, and the task had proved anything but easy, owing to
tho unsatisfactory character of the data frequently furnished.
A very favourite description was "This temple consists of
stones placed ona upon another," an account which failed to
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convey any very precise idea of the structure, while the measurements, numbers of columns, &c, given by different officials respectirtg
ono and the same building mere too often mildly at variance.
Nevertheless the lids were a most important step towards a
thorough knowledge and systematic preservation of the antiquarian
remaifis of Western India, and they also served to show how
wealthy the Bombay Presidency is in such antiquities. The various
lists united, formed a volume of 340 pages.* The latest addition to
these lists mas issued in June 1891, containing a complete re'sumi:
of tho antiquarian remains and inscriptions in the North-West
Provinces and Oudh, compiled by Dr. Fuhrer.? I n this large
volume Dr. Fuhrer has given a very full account of the remains
at each place with referecces to all sources of information, the
whole being careEully classified with complete indices. Dr. Fuhrer
is known to have also made extensive collections in 1886-89 for
a similar list for Central India.

TVcster?a I~tdia.--Jn 1871 proposals mere made by the Secrotary
of State for India for the preparation of a cornplete work on
the rock-cut temples of MTestern India, in consequence of which a
scheme mas submitted by the Bombay Govornment in 1573, and
Mr. J. Burgessf placed in charge of the operations, the area of
investigation being the Bombay Presidency and surrounding
native states. Mr. Burgess's first season's work lay in the Belgaum
and Kaladgi districts in the Southern Maratha country. At
Belgaum he took photographs and made plans of the Jaina temples
as lvell as estampages of the inscriptions. A visit mas also paid to
-- --
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-

Lists of the antiquarian reliiains in the Bombay Presitlency. Compiled by Janics
Burgess, LL.D., C.I.E., Bombay (Government Centn~lPresg, 1885). An Appendix
to the \rork contailis a large number of inscriptions, viz. :-Persinn, Arabic, and
Sanskrit inscriptions from Gujardt, Persian nnd Arahic inscriptions from Cambay,
Soj&li near RIehmud$bAd, I>liolkn, and Bliaroch, and Sauskrit inscriptions from
Girnar. This is NO.11 of the Memoranda r~oticednbove on 1). 342.
t a The N o n u m e i ~ t t Antiquities
~l
and Inscriptions ill the North-Western Provinces
and Oudh, described and nrranged by A . Fiihrer. 1'lr.D." (Allnlinbad, Superintcndcnt,
Government Press, North-Wcst Provir~cann",utlll,
1391). Super royal 4to. 426
pages.
f Mr. Burgess liad nlrcady published a large portfolio of photographs with letterpress description of tlir sat run jay^ Temples near I'nlitana ; nnotlier on Somnatll, Jiinngdh, Girnnr, kc.; ~ n da third of Architecture nntl Scenery in Gujarat nrltl
Rnjputnna; rL monograph on Eleplinnta, illus(ratcd (1871); pnpcrn on Elura ant1
Aj:li~ta Cirrc Teniples, and Notes of R Visit to Oujarat, and hod started mid was
thvn editing the Indian Antiqoary.
f
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the largo Jaina temple of Panchalinga a t Huli. A11 round Huli
there are enough carved stones to illustrate a mythology, and
Mr. Burgess remarks that if there were a provinoial museum at
Belgaum, abundant materials to f ~ ~ r n i si thwould be found at Huli.
A t Badami there are some fine specimens of cave temples, threo of
them being Brahmanical, and the fourth Jaina, and all probably
belonging to the sixth century. The third cave is the finest of the
series, and, in some respects, one of the most remarkable Brallmanical
works in India. Though i t cannot compare with Elephanta or the
Dumar Lena in size, yet it is a large cave filled with a variety of
sculptured brackets, statues, carved pilasters, and the like. I11
this he found an inscription dating from 579 A.D. which has affordetl
an invaluable fixed point for the chronology of the Brahmanical
caves. The great Saiva and other Dravidian Temples at Pattadkal
were also surveyed and delineated.*
Mr. Burgess's second report dealt with Knthiuwar ancl Cutch.
Cutch had up to that time been a terra i~zcognitnto the antiquarian,
and, though not very rich in remains, it deserved a careful cxamination. Kathiawar was more famous as the Holy Land of Western
India. I t was known to the Greeks and Romans under the name of
C , a u p a r . r p $ v ~ , the Muhammadans called it by the Prakritiscd name
of Sorath, and the Marathas extended the name of Kathiawar from
a central d i ~ t r i c tinhabited by the Kathi tribe, to the whole
province; but by Brahmane ancl natives it is still spoken of as
Surashtra. I t was doubtless at a very early period brought under
the influence of Bruhmanical civilisation, and from its position mas
most accessible to influences from the West. As early as the
reign of the great Asoka of Magadha (B.C. 265-229) wc find him
inscribing his famous edicts upon a huge granite boulder at the
entrance of the pass leading from Junagadh to Girnar. Surashtra
was also probably included in the corquests of the Iudo-Scythian
kings in the second century before Christ? Its shores were well
known to the Alexandrian merchants a few centuries Inter, but
there is much clifficulty in identifying the places.
One of the most important of Mr. Burgess's researches consisted in
the discovery of some interesting specimens of the coins of the local
Kshatrapa kings of Surashtra and their imperial Gupta successors.
-

-

-
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See Fcrgusson's Indian nnd Eastern Arcliitecture, p. 439 ff. Mr. Borgess's first
eenson's report was published in 1874 by Mcssrs. W. H. Allen & Co., ancl was
Rccompllnied by numerous pliotogmphs, litliogrnphed plans, drtuils, &.
t Strsbo, lib. xi. cap. xi, 1.
f
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The domination of this race 11adpreviously formed an important but
undefined epoch among the rlynastic revolutions of India, and the
late Mr. Edward Thomas, the well-known numismatist undertook
the arrangement; and classification of the coin@.* Some of these
coins bear legends in imperfect Greek, the Greek language having
followed the conquering progress of the Raktro-Heilenic kings as
far as Mathura, Oudh, and Patna, and having been reserved more
exclusively for the ruling classes dining their brief sway, while the
Greek alphabet in a degraded form was preserved still longer. It is
singular that there is no trace of any solitary inscription in tho
Greek language in India, but in its numismatic form it remained
the leading vehicle of official record for more than two centuries,
under Greek and Scythian auspices.
The conquest of Sind by the Arabs in A.D. 712 was a marked
epoch in the annals of the country, associateci with some instructive
coincidences, such as its inception, the ready domestication of the
conquerors on an alien soil, their final ethnic absorption into the
Indian native element, and their abrnpt disappearance into comparative obscurity. Several coins discovered by Mr. Burgess are
ascribed by Mr. Thomas to this period.
A t Junagzhdh, one of the most ancient cities of India, there is
probably a rich mine of buried antiquities, and the rock inscription
about a mile west of the city is the most interesting arch~ological
relic in the province.? It is approaclied by a noble avenuo of
mango and jamun trees, terminating in a substantial causeway and
bridge over the Sonarekha. The memorial itself is a huge hemispherical mass of grey granite covered with 14 tablets or edicts of
Asoka,$ besides a Kshatrapa and a Gupta inscription. This rock-cut
lettering extends over co~isiderablymore than a hundred square feet,
The edicts are in the Pali dialect and character, and contain a variety
of injunctions as to moqal behaviour, public orders, the sparing of
animal life, religious tolerance, and the like. Professor Kern
---

-
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Mr. Edward Tliomas was the author of the thirtl chapter of Mr. Burgess's Report,
dealing with the Snh and Gupta coine.
It was visited and described Ily JIaior Ju~nesTot1 (Tmvels in Wcsterri Intlia,
1). 369).
f The other edicts are at I~hanli,in Cuttak, nt Kalsi, on the banks of tho Jnrnnna,
at dsugade Naugam, in the Ganjnn~district. near the coast of the Bay of Ueng:tl
(these three being, like t l ~ a tnear .Junngndh. in the Pali chpracter), at Shnh-baz-prhi,
rblmnt 36 n1ilt.s N.E. of Peshawar. ~d a t 3lansahra in the Hazsm district (both
n the Baktrian character).
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remarks that these edictr! give an idea of what t-he king did for his
subjects in his wide empire which extended from Behar to Gandhara,
and from ,the Himalayas to the Kalinga coast.
Asoka the
Humane went over to Bucldhiam in the eleventh year of his reign
and became a zealous religionist, but he was a, good prince, and
tolerant towards the other faiths, as is exemplified in his edicts.
The Buddhist caves of Junagadh, Tala.ja, Sana, kc. form another
feature of interest in Kathiawar. Hwen-'L'hsang, the Chinese
pilgrim of the seventh century states that therk were in his time
about 50 convents here with about 3,000 recluaes. Of these
Buddhist convents remains still exist, though four centuries of
Moslem dominion and strife have obliterated nearly every trace
of most of them. The rock-cut caves at Junagadh were probably
excaval-ated for the Jainas by the Sah or Kshatrapa kings of
Suraahtra about the end of the second century A.D. Mount Girnar
was doubtless a place of pilgrimage, even before the days of
Asoka, and in his time i t probably became a Baucldha sacred
place where monasteries were early formed and cells cut in its
granitic scarps for the devotees. The Jaina temples here form a
sort of fort, perched on the leclge at the top of the great cliff; they
are 16 in number, and some present a majestic appearance with
their boldly carved granite pillars. There is a striking example of
modern indigenous art at Junagadh in the tomb of Maiji Sahiba,
the mother of the late Nawab of Junagadh. From a low platform
rise 20 rich and elegant columns supporting the colonnade or
verandah surrounding the tomb. The carving is most elaborate and
florid, though Mr. Fergusson considers the details inappropriate for
stonework and the style not in accordance with the true principles of
constructive design. The town of Jamnagar is of recent origin, and
there is not much of antiquarian interest in it, but the f a ~ a d eof
the palace and the Delhi gateway, two capital photographs of which
were taken by Dr. Burgess, are gocd specimens of modern Hindu
architecture.
The history of Cutch is involved in great obscurity. But perhaps
the most important, as it certainly was the most disastrous, event
connected with t.he architectural remains of the province waA one of
comparatively recent date, i.e., the great earthquake of the 16th June
1819, which extended from Nepal in the north to Pondicherri in the
south, and from Makran in the west to Calcutta in the east, but
the Eorce of which most violently affected Cutch and the region
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immediately north of it. This convulsion totally ruined many of the
oldest buildings in Cutch, the effect being particularly disastrous
at Anjar and Bhuj, where thousand8 of houses were ruined or
rendered uninhabitable. Dr. Burgess had only time to examine the
eastern part of the province, which is not very rich in antiquarian
remains, though there are some noticeable Jaina shrines and temples
at Bhadresvar, Keda, and Kotai. But the return journey through
Gujrat proved more fruitful, and the photographs of tho gates a t
Dabhoi and Jhinjuwada, sister fortresses of very similar construction,
convey a good notion of the massive and elaborate structural and
decorative character imparted to i t by the Hindu architects of the
twelfth century.
The general results of the season's operations from the 26th
October 1874 to the 24th April 1875 are set forth in a report of
242 pages," accompanied by a map and numerous photographic and
other illustrations.
The third report of tho Arch~ologicalSurvey of Western India
describes the principal remains examined during the annual tour
made in the cold season of 1875-76, through the western districts
of the territories of His Highness the Nizam. The tracts had been
previously quite unknown to the antiquary, but though near to
Ralyana, an ancient capital of the great Western Chalukya
dynasty, the survey did not yield either coins or inscriptions, the
wholesale destructions effected by the Muhammadan armu being
doubtless one came of this. The latter part of the season was
mostly spont at Aurangabad, when a thorough survey was made
of ,some interesting, but little known groups of Buddhist caves in
the neighbourhood. The Chalukya race is the oldest of which
satisfactory mention is made in the records of the Deccan, and they
seem to have belonged to the great ~lationalitywhich under the
name of Rajputs exercised dominion over the whole of Northern
and Central India. The rule of the Chalukyas extended from the
Narmada on the north to the Tungabhadra to the south, and from
the Arabian Sea on the west, to the Godavari and the Eastern
Ghats on the north-east and south-east. After a visit to Bidar, cr
city which still contains, after nearly three centuries of desertion
and neglect, many remains of the grandeur of tho Bahmani and
Berid dynasties, Mr. Burgess proceeded to Paithan, the IlalOava
-

* Archieologiabl Survey of Western Indin-Report on the nntiquities of Katl~iawar
slid G c h h . By James Burgees, F.R.G.S., M.R.A.S. (Allen & Co.), 1876.
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of the Greek writers, and one of the capitals of the Andhras, whose
rule extended over the Telugu country and the northern Deccan,
including Nasik. Their monarchs mere of great in power the early
centuries of the Christian em, for Pliny states that their king
possessed 30 walled towns, and coulcl bring into the field 100,000
foot, 10,000 horse, and '2,000 elephants. The author of the
Periplus of the Brythrenn Sen speaks of Paithana as a most notable
trading place, and famous for onyxes, which are still found in
abundance there. The place abounds in local legends, but its
architectural magnificence has long since disappeared, though
many rich and beautiful patterns of mood-carving on the doors
balconies, and railings of houses, built a century ago or more, are to
be seen. Some elegant specimens of these are lithographed in
Mr. Burgess's book. Formerly the manufacture of silk shawis a t
Paitsban was famous throughout India, but i t has now ceased to
enrich the place, a ruinous tax having been imposed, which drove
most of the weavers away, and destroyed the principal source of
trade. The Buddhist rock-cut temples a t Aurangabad had received
no attention previously to Mr. Burgess's visit. One of the
most noticeable features is the remarkably ornate oharactsr of the
pillars, illllstrations of several of which are given by Mr. Burgess.
A good photograph of the elegant square pyramidal tower over
the shrine of the Ahalyabai temple at Elura also finds place in
the volume, as well as facsimilia and translations of numerous
important inscriptions.
Mr. Burgess's fourth volume is entitled " Report on the
" Buddhist Cave Temples and their inscriptions, being part of the
" results of the fourth, fifth, and
sixth season's operations of
" the Archaological Surrey of Western India, 1876-79. Supple" mentary to the volume on ' The Cave Temples of India.' "* I t
does not profess to be a complete report in itself, but to afford a
good deal of additional material for the study of Buddhist cave
architecture which could not be comprised within the limiB of the
second part of the work on the Cave Temples published the previous
year.
The principal object of that work had been to present a
general survey of all known examples of Indian rock-cut architecture. They number over a thousand in all, and though the greater

-

The Cave Temples of India," by Messrs. Fergusson and Burgess, wns printed
andl publisl~edby order of the Secretary of State for India in 1880.
+
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part are found in the Bombay Presidency and immediately
adjoining districts, others exist either singly or in groups both in
Bengal and Madras, but under forms us various as the localities are
distant from the typical oxamples of Western India. Anotller
source of complexity arises from the caves being divided among
the three principal religions which prevailed in India during
the ages in which they were excavated. The oldest and most
extensive series belong to the Buddhist religion, whose votaries
were the first, and for long perhaps the only, cave excavators.
They were succeeded by the Bralimanical caves, when that faith
in its turn replaced the once dominant religion of the " mild
ascetic." A smaller, but hardly less interesting series of caves
belongs to the Jains, who at a later age sought to rival the
Brahmans in the magnificence of their rock-cut architecture.
Their ages, too, vary greatly. The oldest of all are the uimple cells
excavated for the Buddhist monks during the reign of A ~ o k a
(B.C. 263-225) or immediately after that date, in the granite rocka
of Behar, and the series extends down to the most modern Buddhist
caves at Ajanta or Aurangabad, probably as late as 700 A.D. The
Brahmanical caves overlap these by a hundred or a hundred and
fifty years, and may extend down to the tenth century, while the
Jaina excavations, commencing about the same time as the
Brahmanical were continued in the rock at Gwalior down to
the middle of the fifteenth century.
Except in Mr. Fergusson's work on the rock-cut temples of
India, published in 1845," no such general survey of the whole
subject had been previously attempted. Since then, however, new
series of caves have been discovered, inscriptions have been
deciphered, and generally such progress has been made, that a new
and greatly enlarged work became indispensable. The principal
caves described in Mr. Burgess's Vol. IV. are a t Bhaja, Bedsa,
Kondane, Nasik, Junnar, Kanheri, and Ajanta. The latter important
group of monasteries and temples had already occupied three
chapters, and 35 illustrations in the work on the Cave ' ~ e m ~ l e s ,
but the interest attaching to their varied architecture, sculptures,
inscriptions, and paintings, which exhibit so much of the history
of Indian art for a period of so many centuries, led Mr. Burgess
to present numerous additional details and descriptions in his fourth
---

*

--

-
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Illustrrttions of tile Rock-cut Templca of Indin :-18

plates in tiuted lithography

(folio),with an Rvo. volume of tert, plane, kc. London : Weale, 1845.
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volume. A11 the important inscriptions found in the caves were
translatecl, and with a general chapter on Palseography, were added
to the same work.
Volume V. (1883) illustrated, in the same way as its predecessor,
tho remaining rock temples of Western India, the principal of
which are the well known and magnificent group a t Elura, consisting of splendid representatives of Buddhist, Brahmanical,
and Jaina cave temples, the Brahmanical and Jaina caves
at Badami, at Aihole, a t Ankai-Tankai, and a t Patna, and the
Brahmanical caves, chiefly a t Jogeswari on Sal~etteIsland, a t El(:phanta, at Lonad, and at Harischandragad. Of the Elura temples,
M. Baudrillart observes, " A t the sight of these astounding
" edifices, the development
of the plastic arts and of public
" religious luxury among the Hindus receives the most striking
" attestation in the magnificence of the6e temples in the infinite
" diversity of their details and the minute variety of the
" carvinge."" The only other Indian group that can rival it, is that
at Ajanta. There, however, the caves all belong lo the Buddhist
religion, and carry on its history and architecture for nearly
1CClO years, while those at Elura, commencing when the excavations
at Ajant:~ceased, acquire additional interest by the introtluction of
Hindu temples of a novel form, and subsequently by other temples
of the Jaina faith, which afford a varied picture of the mylhology
of India during its period of greatest vigour. The whole group
culminates worthily in the Kailasa, the most magnificent rock-cut
temple in India.
The village of Elura is in the Nizaln dominioxls about 13 miles
no:th-west of Aurangabad, and the caves are about half a
mile east of the villaga. Cave X. of the Buddhist group is the
great Chaitya rock temple and it, conspicuous with a fine fhqade
and large open court in front surrounded by a corridor. Here can
be traced an interesting architectural development. First, there was
in the earliest caves a great open front covered by an exteimal
screen, which screen was originally of wood, as a t Bhaja, and thon
of strrne, ornamented in wood, till at last i t came to be constructed
entirely in stone, the opening shrunk in dimension till the screen
in front disappeared altogether, as in this instance, and the
characteristic external features became obscured.
-

*

-
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H ~ s t o i ~due Luxe I'rivB et l'ubliquc d r p u i ~l'tnitiquit6 jusqu' ii 110s jours.
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The Railasa or Rang Mahal Temple No. XVII. of the series as
reckoned from the south, has been prettjy fully described in the
Cave Temples of I d i n . It was probably constructed in the reign of
Dantidurga, the great Rashtrakuta king (in A.D. 730-755) and is the
most extensive and elaborate rock-cut temple in India, as well as t1ho
most magnificent of all the architectural objects with which that
country abounds. Long, too, after the great temple mas finished,
works were carried on at different points in the surrounding rock,
shrines and images being added until probably the inroads of the
Muhammadans finally put a stop to them. The B~ahmanicalcaves
north of Kailasa, except the Dumar Sena, are not so notable, but
the two principal Jailla caves are very remarkable both in extent
and elaboration. They are later in point of date than the caves
belonging to the two other sects.
Volume V. also deals with various other caves including the
famous Elephanta cave in Bombay Harbour which has, of course,
been described by numerous authors and archaeologists such as
MT. Erskine, Wilson, Hunter, and Dr. Burgess himself in 1871.
The inscriptions obtained during Dr. Burgens's archaological tours
have been discussed by Professor G. Biihler, C.I.E., of Vienna, in the
same report, one chapter being devoted to the famous Nanaghat
inscriptions, which belong to the oldest historical documents of
Western India, and others to the Kanheri and Dasa Avatara
inscriptions.
I n 1880, the survey of the Ajanta caves and others in the
neighbouring districts was completed and the examination of the
Chalukyan temples was begun in the south-east of the Dharmar district
in 1881, and ccntinued in 1882 chiefly in Belgaiim. I n 1 8 8 3 4 4
the Muhammadan architecture of Gujrat, especially at Champaner,
Dholka, and Ahmadabad,* was partly surveyerl, and an extensive and
important series of drawings begun. I n 1886 H.H. the Gaikwar of
Baroda requested that the survey should take up the ancient city of
Dabhoi ; this mas done by N r . Consens, and the result published at
-

* 111 1886

Mr. A. IV. Cruwley Boevey, Bo. C.S., published " A Scheme for the
City of
; which
contains a valuable account of the I~istoryof the mnnngement of the public buildings
nbout Ahmadabnd, with suggestions for their better preservntion. This is nccompsnied
by n very full list of tho iliuhammndan ~ c o s q ~ i cand
s
tombs in and around tile
city, with notca on their conciition, kc. Cotif. Journal Roynl Instituto of British
Arcliitccts (N.S.),VII., p. 309.

'' Protection nnd Conservation of Antient Buildings in and around the
" Ahmndabnd," (folio, pp. 72 and xcv.) Bombay; Education Society's Press
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the expense of H.H. in a handsome volume with 22 plates, the
letterpress being by Dr. Burgess.'" The surveys of Broach and
Cambay mere carried out, and early in 1886 the mork in the
Kanarese districts was resumed. I n 1886-87 a further survey was
undertaken also on behalf of the Gaikwar, and Mr. Cousens with the
staff made a tour through a portion of Northern Gujrat, visiting
Siddhpur, Pata,n, Mudhera, &c., and afterwards commencing the
survey of the great city of Jaina temples at Palitana. The
season 1887-88, and the early part of tho next were spent a t
Bijapur, a complete survey of the Muhammadan architecture
being made there. On this important survey Mr. Cousens ?repared a careful series of notes, printed as a selection from the
Records of the Bombay Government.+ The early months of 1889
were again devoted to Palitana. The season 1889-90 mas spent
almost entirely in completing the examination of the Gaikwar's
districts in Northern Gujarat ; the field season was completed by a
survey of tlle newly discovered caves a t Nndsur and Karsambla, on
which Mr. Cousens has prepared a separate report,: and last season
1890-91 was devoted to a survey of the Hemadpanti and other
remains in the Ahmadnagar and Nasik districts.
The survey drawings being only pencilled in the field, the whole of
the rainy seasons are occupied in inking and preparing them for photolithography, writing up the notes, &c., and this being a slow mork
with so small a staff, it has of necessity gradually fallen somewhat
behind.
The famous fresco paintings on the walls of the Buddhist caves
a t Ajanta had been copied by Major R. Gill a t the expense of t<he
East India Company. The canvasses were exhibited in the Indian
Court of tlie Syrlenham Crystal Palace. There they were destroyed
by fire in December 1866. No reproduction of them had been

* '' The Antiquities of tlle Town ot' Dal)l~oiin Gujnrut by Jw. Burgess, LL.D.,
C.I.E., Director-General of the Archreological Survcy of I d a , and Heniy Cousen#,
M.R.A.S., of the Archtieologicnl Survey, Western India. Published by order ot'
H.H. llahnrilja Sayajirnv Gaikwlrr, G.C.S.I., of Buroda. (Edinburgh : G . Wl,tcrston
and Sons, 1888).
t No. CCSLV. New Series : " h'otes on the Huildings and other Antiquarian
c 6 Remnius at Bijnpur, by Henry Consetis, M.R.A.S., Archreologic~lSurvey, Western
c( India;
with trtlt~slntions of the Inscriptions by E. Rchatsek, Esq., M.C.E.Js
(no~nbny,Gorcrnment Central Press, 1890.)
1 Printed ns a hlemorandum (KO. 12) of the Archreological S u r ~ e y(Bomb:ry
Govcrnlnent Centrd Press, 1800). Ilelriewcd, Jol~r.It. I. 3.Arch. VII., -136.
z2
"
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attempted beyond a few outline drawings on a very small scale in
Mrs. Speir's " Ancient India." Dr. Burgess applied to the Government of Bombay to e~ldeavourto have what remained of theso
frescoes copied again before they should entirely disappear under the
destructive agencied at work. This led to a grant of Rs. 5,000 per
annum being sanctioned by the Government of India for the
purpose, and Mr. John Griffiths of the Bombay School of Art was
appointed to take charge of the work in 1872. The copying went on
a t intervals from this date till 1885, when it was brought to a
close. The copies were sent home to the India Office, and
transferred to South I<ensington, where again, most unfortuuately,
a number of these important paintings were destroyed by a fire.
Photographs of the copies were taken at the Bombay School of Art,
and recently steps have been taken to publish these most interesting
and ir~structive remains of ancient art. Of their artistic value,
Mr. Griffiths writes in his Report :" T l ~ ccondition of mind which originated and executed these paintings at A i a n ~ a ,
must hay? been very similar to that which proclucccl th: early Italian paintings of the
14111century, nr we fincl much that is common to both. 11ittlc attention pilid to tllo
science of art-a general rromtling of figures in:o a subject, regard being had more to
thc truthful rrnderirg of a stoiy rather than a beautifill rendering of i t ; not that they
dismrclecl l)c.iuty, but they did not make it the ~ ~ r i t u n rmotive
y
fbr rellrcsentntion.
There is a w a n t of ~icrinlproq~ectirc., the parts arc dclicstely sh~uied,not forcecl by light
ant1 shade, giving the whole a look of flntncss, a quality to be desired in my111decuration.
" Whoevcr \\*ere the autl~orsof these paintings, they muat liave constantly mixetl
with the worltl. Pccnes of everydny life, s~icilrrs preparing food, carrying water,
buying nntl s c l l i ~ ~ gproces~ions,
,
hunting sccnes, clcpl~antfigl~ts, men nud wonlcn
engaged in singing, dancing, a i d playing on musical instruments. Many are most
grwcfullp, and all are most graphically depictetl upon these walls ; and they could only
have been done by men who were constant spectators of such scenes ; by men of keen
observation and retentibe memories. T h e artists certainly could not have observed one
of the ten commandments which Buddha imposetl on his disciples, viz,, to abstain from
public spectacles. J n every example t h i ~ thas come under my observation, the action
of the hands is admirable, and unmistakea1)ly conveys the particular expression the
artist intended.""

-

consequence of representations made by the
President of the Oriental Congress of 1874, the Secretary of State
addressed the Madras Government on the subject of appointing an
Southern India.-In
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T h c frescoes nre tlescribcd in detail in " S o t c s on t l ~ r13nu1ltll1nRock L'etnples of
Ajzulta, t l ~ r i rl'ninrings :lnd Sculpt~ires(illustrt~ted),&c." by J. Uurqcrs. ( I < o r n ~ ~:c ~ y
Govcrn~nentCentral Press, 1 8 i 9 ) ; see also 311..Fergusson's paper on the p o r t r ~ i tof
Chosroes 11. a t Aj:~utu,in Jour. 11. As. Soc. 1879, pp. 155 K
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Archaological Survel of Southern India. Delays, however, intervened, and it was not till the Governorship of Mr. Adam (1881)
. t h a t it mas clecitled to organise a survey. The Madras Government then deputed Mr. R. S e ~ v ~ lto
l prepare lists of
all the known monumental antiquities and inscriptions in the
Southern Presidency in order to prepare the may for a detailed
survey. Mr. Semell commenced by issuing a circular asking for
the co-operation of a large number of officials and private gentlemen
both European and Native. Of these circtllars 7,500 mere issued.
Much correspondence resulted, and Mr. Sewell consulted all the
available literature on the subject. His object was not only to
produce lists of antiquities for each district for the archaeological
surveyor, but also to furnish general information for the guidance of
residents in Southern India who might care to join in the work of
historical research. The Madras lists were published in 1882.* They
were drawn up acc,~rdingto districts, and t o each district list mas
prefixed a short outline of the history and antiquarian interest
attaching thereto, the whole forming a volume of over 300 pages.
I11 1875, Mr. Sewell, when stationed a t Bejmadn in the Kistna
nistrict, had been entrusted by Government with a grant
of Rs. 1,000, to enable him to explore a t Amararati, Bejmada,
Undavilli, and other places. Bejwada is a, placo of considerable
antiquity, once the capital city of the small Kingdom of Vengi,
and afterwards one of the chief towns of the oastern Chalukyas.
The t o v n is surrounded with granite hills honeycombed with
the rock-cut memorials of ancient religious fervour, and stands
on alluvial soil under which, whenever disturbed, appear tho
vestiges of past greatness, statues, and walls, and sculptures
of old temples long since fallen, and now lgilig buried under
many feet of river silt. Opposiie, across the river, is the largo
four-storied temple of Undavilli, hewn in the solid rock, while
almost every village has its especial relics of the past, Buddhist or
Brahmanical. Here and there are the remains of the circular stupas,
which the followers of the great Reformer erected over relics,
either of himself or of his principal disciples ; and 17 miles mestward on the south bank of the river, lie the remains of the most

* Archseologicnl Surley of Souc11el.n India. Liets of antiquarian remains in tlie
l'rcsidcncy of bIndrns. Compiled under the order of Governwent hy Robert Sewrll.
Mnclras (E. Keys). 1882.
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magnificent Buddhist monument in all India-the Alnravati Tope."
Here Mr. Sewell set to work in 1877, arid (luring the summer an<
autumn of that year, unearthed a large number of marbles which ho
closely described in his report.?
I n 1879 Mr. Sewell went home on sick leave, and the-following
year the Duke of Buckingham, Governor of Madras, paid a visit to the
spot and directed the district collector to complete the excavation of
the tope, a t IL cost not exceeding Rs. 1,030. But, as Lord
Hartington point~dlyremarked in a despatch on tho subject, the
collector's special qualifications as an archzologist were unknown,
the promised services of a Public Works officer to help him
were not vo~~chsrtfed,
ancl the general result was to convert the site
of the tope into a large pit about 75 yards in diameter, to
disarrange the stones i ~ n d d6bris, and so destroy the chance of
getting any idea of its size or structural arrange1nents.x
Dr. Burgess is of opinion, however, that this once splendid
monument had been destroyed perhaps more than once before, and
that many of the beautiful slabs m u ~ thave been used even within
the last 65 years to burn into lime, or to repair miserable S~iimd
temples, and similar buildings. There are indications also of a
great flood having first destroyed, or at least greatly injured, the
stupa, possibly drowned many of its priests ancl worshippers and
led to its falling into rapid decay, after which it was reconstructed
after some rough manner.
On Mr. Atlam's sudden death, Mr. (11ow Sir) M. E. Grant Duff
became Governor, and in November 1881, the superintendence of
the Madras Archaeological Survey was also entrusted to Dr. Burgess.
His first season was deroteci to the survey of the remains round
Bejwada, the Amararnti and Jaggayyapeta stupas, the Jaugada and
Dhauli inscriptions of Asoka, and a visit to the Khandagiri and
Udayagiri caves, taking facsimiles of all the inscriptions.
The season of 1882-83, besides the official work and direction of
the Bombay Survey,was largely devoted, along with Mr. A. Rea, to the
A

-

* Colonel Rl~clienzioancl his wsiatants made carcful drawings und p l a ~ ~ins 1816 of
this gretrt Inonurnelit, und Sir Wtrlter Elliot excavlilcd a li~rgc.itumber of sculptures,
now tit the I3ritish i\luseum. Tlle Stupa ancl its know11 sculptures were described fully
in the second pnrt of Fe~gusson's Trce nnd Serpent \Vorsltip.
t lleport on the Amnmvnti Tope, and Excawtiot~son i t 3 Site in 1877, by Ilobcrt
Sewell. l'rintcd by order of t l ~ eSecrct:~ryof Stntc for l n d i n in Council, 1880.
f B ~ ~ r g e s sKotes
' ~ ~ on the Amnrnvati Stupt~. l'rintetl I)y order of Government,
M a d r s : E . l i t . ) s. lhH2.
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examination of antiquities in the Madura district, and a very complete survey of the great templa of Ramesvaram which occupied the
staff till the end of the season. I n 1883 Mr. Rea surveyed in detail
the monolithic remains, caves, and temples a t Mamallapuram.
Early in 1854 Dr. Burgess paid a visit t o the shrine of Sri Sailam,
on a remote hill top of the Nallamalai range, which had been only
seen by one or two forest officors since i t mas visited by Colonel
Colin Mackenzie just ninety years previously. This place he has
identified with the Po-lo-yu moiiastery of F a Hian, the Po-lo-moId-li of Hwen Thsang, which hacl previously hafieit all attempts a t
identification.
I n 1884 Mr. Rea mas chiefly engaged on the extensive remains of
the old Hindu capital a t llampe or Bijyanagar ; in 1885 hc mado
an extensive survey of the old Pallava temples at ICanchipuram,
and in the cold season 1885-86 he made n long tour from Gooty
through the Anantapur and Bellari districts to Harihar and back,
surveying numorous remains on the route. The survey s t Mamallapuram was completed next season, and t,he fine temple a t Vellur
and others in the district examined. I n June 1887 Mr. Res made
some remarkably successful excavations a t Pallav:cram, of prehistoric graves containing earthenware coffins, some of which he
removed entire to the Madras Museum.*' During the following
dry season, ho mado a tour through Nellur and part of the
Kistna districts, during which he excavated several inounda and
discovered the remains of several Buddhist stupas; and (luring
the season of 1888-89, he followed this up by a tour in tho
Godavari and in parts of the Kistna district previously unvisited,
discovering some very interesting remains, such as an ancient
structural Buddhist Chsitya a t Chexarla and examining a group of
caves and stupas a t Guntupalle in t h ~Godavari district.+ I n
1889-90 and 189G91 the southern districts of the Madras Presidency
were under survey by Mr. Rea and his native draftsmen. During
these tours much val~iablo information and numerous carefully

* Jour. Asir~t.Soc., B c n p l , TJVII., p. 48, and Nadrau G.O., 12th August 1887,
No. 1135. Mr. Kva has also contributed an interc-sting paper on "Methods of
ArchseologicaI Excavation in India," to thc Journal of tlic Royal Asiatic Socicty for
1890, p. !83.

t hf~tdras G.O., 30th April, No. 382 ; 29th May, No. 462, &c., nnci R. Instit.
Brit. Architects Journ:~l,Nort.mbrr 1869, p. 58.
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measured plans and detail tlrawings have heon accumulated, as
detailed in Mr. Rea's progreae reports to the Madras Government.":
Dr. Burgess's repart on the Amravati and laggayapeta Stupas
appeared in 1887.j- It contained the results of the examination
and further excavations made by him of the remains in December
1881 and early part of 1882, soon after the excavation of the site
by orders of the Madras Government, with photographs of the
sculptures, taken in 1884, after their removal to Madras. Mr. Fergusson had offered to assist Mr. Burgess in the preparation of the
work, but this offer was unfortunately cut short by Mr. Fergusson's
death, an event which was nothing less than calamitous, so far as
Indian archaeology mas concerned.
James Fergusson (1808-86) was an enthusiastic devotee of art, more
especiall; in its relation to trrcbitecture, and ho had published n large
nn~nberof artistic and scientific works, the more conspicuo~~s
among
which are "Tree and Serpent TVorship'' (1868) and " Histo1.y of Archit,ecture " (1855). llut besides the former of these two, he publishecl
numerous other works relating to Indim a r c h ~ o l o g y ,such as
" Illnstrations
of the Rock-Cut 'Sem ples " (1845), followed by
" Picturesque Illustr~tions
of Ancient Architecture in Hindustan."
I n 1859, he edited Captain Hart's '; Illustrations of the principal
Muhammadan buildings of Bijnpur," and in 1866 supplied
" Architectural Notes " to Mr. Hope's descriptions of Gujarat, in a
Ahmadabad," doing a like ~ervice
work entitled " Architectur-t
for Meadoms Taylor's two volumes published in the snme year-one
on Bijapur, the other on Dharwar and Mysore. The beautiful book
on " Tree and Serpent Worship " referred to above, appeared i n
1868, and a second edition follomed in 1873, while " Archaeology in
India," produced in 1884, was a volume mainly elicited by strictures,
but which contains important elucidations of the earliest Hindu

* Tht~srreports contain a full diary of the w o ~ kclone and dms ings nintlc, wit11
nnmcrous notcy. Scr, for csan~ple,Mntlrn~,G.O., 13th April 1885, No. 882 ; 29th
Sept., No. 2,300 ; 15th Oct., No. 2,440 ; 5 t h Dee., No. 2,830; 9th Frb. 1886, No.
281 ; 22nd April, No. 835 ; 25th Peb. 1887, No. Bhfi ; 20th April, No. 583 ; 11th
June, No. 803 ; 21st Sept. No. 1,361 ; 4th Octol)rr, No. 1315 ; 1lth J u l y 1~88,
No. 703; 11th Sept., No. 896; 4th March 1899, No. 219, Prr.
Archreologicnl Survey of Southern Indiu. The Buddhist Stupas of Amrnrati
and Jaggayynpets. .
. . Surveyed in 1882 by JRS.Rnrgesg, LL.Tj., C.l E.,
L)it*ector-General of the Arcl~xo10,niculSurvey of Intlin. With t ~ n n c l ~ r t i o nof
s the
Asoka inscriptione at Jaugads and Dbauli. By Georg Biihlrr, Ph.D., C.I.E.,
London (Triibner), 1887,
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forms of architecture. E i s occasional contributions to tho transactions of societioa are t.oo nnmeroas to be specified individually,
and it is not too much to say that his labours, during a long series of
years, on behalf of Indian archaeology, were simply invaluable."
Dr. Burgess retired in June 1889 from the post of Director-General
of the Arch~clogicalSurvey. His keen interest in Indian archaeology
and early training as an tirchi$ect had led to his being recommentled
to the Secretary of State by Mr. Fergusson for the task of
completirig a sllrvey of the cave temples. 111 January 1871
Dr. Burgess produced hiu monograph on the Elephanta caves, the
fir& work published in India dealing with cave architecture on
comparative principles, and fixing the approximate date of the caves.
While making researches in monumental archzology in Western
India, he did not neglect other branches, as shown in the pages
of the " Indian Antiquary," started in 1872 and conducted by him
for 13 years. To epigraphy, in pasticular, special attention was
c'evoted in this journal, and facsimiles, in preference to eye copies,
of some hundrecls of inscriptions were published i11 its pages The
collotype reproductions of the Gir~larinscriptions in his second
report formed the basis of M. Senart's elaborate work on the
" Iriscriptions of Piyadasi." After carrying on the Archaeological
Survey of Western India for nearly eight years, the superintendence
of that of Southern India was added to Dr. Burgess's charge in
November 1881, and early in 1886 he was appointed DirectorGeneral for the whole of India. I n 1885 the value of his services
in the Survey had bee11 recognised by thc Order of C.I.E. being
conferred upon him. l l e had been elected an honorary LL.D. of
Edinburgh Unive~sityin 1881.
I n May 1889, tho general position of the Archaeological Survey all
over India was re-considered. The reports then awaiting editing
and publication comprised two reports by Dr. Fiihrer and Mr. E. W.
Smith, dealing with places in the North-Western Provinces, three
reports by Mr. Rodgers on the Punjab, four by Mr. Rea on Kanchi

* A careful and sympathetic iiotice of the late Mr. James Fergusson from the pen
of Sir Frederic Goldsmid, will be found at page 113 of the '' Proceeding.3" of tlie
Roynl Geographical Pocie~yfor 1886; and another by Mr. W. H. White, F.R.T.B.A.,
in the Annual Iteport of tlie Royal Asintic Society fbr 1886, pp. xxiv-xxxix.
A just
tribute i s paid to his services in the Quarterly Review for J u l y 1889, in an article on
" Ancient I n d i a J J ; see also ,Journal, Royal Institute of British Arcliitects, August
1889, p. 356.
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or Conjiveram, Mamallapuram, Bijayanagar or Hampe, Rarneswaram and Madura, various reports by Dr. Burgess 011 Ahmadabad,
Broach, Dholka, Champnner, and Rielimudabad and Sojali, and by
Mr. Cousens on the Chalukya architecture of Dharwar and Belgaum,
the lfusalman Architecture of Bijapnr, and (for the Gaikwar) on the
ancient architecture of Northern Gujrnt. I t was estimated that
these materials mould fill 12 volumes, and arrangements were made
for Dr. Burgess, on his retiring from tho Service, to continue the
work of editing ancl supervising the publication of the volumes a t
home. The archaeological staff mas then reduced to the following :Mr. H. Cousens, C.E., Superintendent of the Archaeological
Survey, Vestern India.
Mr. A. Rea, Architect, Superintendent of the Archiuological
Survey, Southern India.
Dr. E. Hultzsch, Epigraphi~t,Southern India.
Dr. A. Fiihrer, for general Antiquarian and Epigraphical
Re~earchin the North Western Provinces.
Mr. E. W. Smith, Architectural Assistant to Dr. Fiihrer.
There are now three parties, ono under i Mr. Rea, another
under Mr. Cousens, and a third under Dr. Fiihrer and Mr. Smith,
each being provided with a small staff of native draftsmen,
Dr. Hultzsch continuing his epigraphical researches in Madras.
Among recent literature on Indian archzology mention may be
made of an excellent paper on " Ancient Iiidia," more particularly with
reference to its antiquarian remains, as described in the principal
official reports of the l a s ~20 years, which will be found in the
" Quarterly Review" for July 1889, Vol. 169. A paper of a more
general character, entitled " The History of Archaeology iu India,"
formed the snbject of an interesting lecture by Mr. James Gibbs,
C.S.I., C.I.E., delivered before the Society of Arts on the 2nd April
1886 (Journal XXXIV., p. 555). A French writer, too, Dr. Gustave
Le Bon, has produced an interesting volume, entitled, " Lea Civilisations de l'Inde," and issued by Firmin-Didot e t Cie., in Paris.
The book, which is profusely illustrated with lithographs and
chromo-lithographs, is the fruit of an archai?ologicd mission through
India, with which Dr. Le Bon was charged by the French Minister
of Instruction.
I n the "Journal of Indian A r t " (W. Griggs, Peckham) occasionial papers on Indian a r c h ~ o l o g yhave appearetl, among which
tllc following may be instanced:-In
Vol. I., No. 8, p. 61, and
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No. 10, p. 76, " Decorations of the Taj Mahall, Agra," by Sir George
Birdwood ; in Vol. II., No. 17, " Chalukyan Temples," by H. Cousens,
with five characteristic illustrations; No. 10, p. 17, " RIosque of
Vazir Ali ad-din Khan, at Lahore," by J. L. Kipling, C.I.E., with
four coloured plat'es ; in Vol. III., No. 28, p. 23, " Ancient
Chalukyan St'one Carving," by H. Cousens, with two plates ;
No. 32, p. 49, review and analysis, by Dr. Burgess, of Colonel Jacob's
" Jaypur Portfolios of Architectural Details," with 15 plates ; and in
Vol. IV., No. 34, p. 13, " Detail Drawings," from Urchha, Fathepur
Sikri, and Mathura, by Ed. W. Smith, with four plates.
Colonel S. S. Jacob, C.I.E., State Engineer a t Jaypur, has, in
1890, brought out, nnder the patronage of the Maharaja, a series
of six magnificent portfolios, containing 374 plates (each 22 inches
by 15) of architectural details from buildings in Upper India.
Thia promises to be only half the complete work. I t ia published
by W. Griggs, Peckham, and Bernard Quaritch, ~ i c c a d i l l ~ .
As an application of the architectural details drawn for the
archteological surveys under Dr. Burgess's direction, it may be
noted that the Government of India has ordered the reproduction
of a selection of the drawings of examples of decorative details,
under the title of a "Technical A r t Series." These plates are
distributed, at a low charge, to schools of art, technical workmen,
and others, as specimens of purely antique native art. With .the
first series short notss are also issued, prepared by Dr. Burgess,
explanatory of their origin, age, material, &c. The second series is
now in course of issue.
Burma.-In Burma, during the last ten years, strenuous efforts
have been made by Dr. Forchhammer, an antiquarian of eminence,
to collect and render accessible the rich Pali and Burmese
litcrati~reof the province and t'he written records of the Talaingii,
Sham, Kathes, and other ~lations and tribes inhabiting Burma
and the bordering countries. A beginning was made with the
formation of a library to contain all printed books and pamphlets on
Buddhism and Pali, the religions of India, and the language3 which
record its sacred and secular writings, and a nucleus was secured in
the shape of the valuable library of the late Professor Childers.
Successful efforts were also made to secure remains of t,he old
Talaing literature which had survived the wholesale destruction
ordered by Alompra, the Burmese conqueror of the Talaings, and
which were hidden and rotting away in the caves on the Salwen

and Attaran rivers. A number of Siamese and Cambodian manuscripts were also found in the same local~tics,and tlie collection was
augmented in 1886-87 by a large number of splendid manuscripts
received from Mandalay and by native gifts. These have been
deposited in the manuscript department of the Bernard Free
Library and the collection of Pali, Burmese, Talaing, Siamese,
Cambotlian, and Sanskrit (in Burmese characters) manuscripts is
probably the largsst of its kind in existe~ce. During the last ten
years ample material for a history of Pali-Burmese and Talaing
literature has been gathered.
Arch~ologicalresearch has been carried on jointly with the search
and collection of manuscriptb. All parts of Lower Burma have
bc or1 visited, except the upper reaches of the Kaladan and Mayu
river, where important finds may be expected. The region soutli of
Moulmein, down to Tavoy and Mergui, and a few places at the
mouth of the Bassein river, and in the eastern portion of the Promc
district remain to be examined. I n 3887, Dr. Forchhammer's
Burmese assistant v~sited Amarapura and Avo, chiefly with the
view to secure prints of the Inany inscriptions. These, especially
those which a century a~gowere moved to Ava by the Burmese king
Bodawpara from all parts of Burma and newly conquered territories.
About 500 of these lithic monuments await examination. A
large number of inscriptions from various localities have been
copied out, and a tabular list, as prescribed by the Government
of India, has been prepared of the Amknn, Thayetmyo, Prome,
Henzada, Bassein, and Thongwa districts.
Unfortunately, Dr. Forchhammer fell ill, and died in April 1890,
before he had had time to publish all the materials he had collected.
The reports actually issued are the following :List of objects of antiquarian interest in Lower Burma.
I. Arakan. 1891.
Arakan I. Mahamuni Pagoda.
11. Mrohaung.
111. Launggyet, Miribya, Urittaung, Akyab, and
Sandoway .
Pagan. I. Kyaukku Temple.
Lists of objects of antiquarian and archseological interest
in British Burma, Rangoon. 8vo. 1884.
Notes on the Shwe Dagon pagoda.

Rangoon, 1883.
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The Chief Commissio~icrof Burma has been asker1 to submit a
full programme of the archaeological work which has yet t \ be
undertaken in Burma, together with his opinion as to the desirableness of starting a survey there upon the lines adopted in India
proper.
--

I n connexion with archaological and literary research, mention
may be made of an important work on the geography of tlie
countries adjacent tlo North-Western Tndia which during the last
fifteen years has been under compilation in England. Major H. G.
Raverty, known for his translations of Afghan and othcr Oriental
works, as well as for his historical investigation in connexion with
Asiatic countries has been engaged in translating, annotating and
amplifying with the fruit of his own personal observatio~is a
voluminolls Oriental manuscript of an unique character. Two
copies of this manuscript have come into Major Raverty's possession,
but the author's name will not be divulged by the Major till the last
chapter of his book is reached.
Major Raverty's work is entitled, "Notes on Afghanistan and
" part of Baluchistan, geographical, ethnographical, and historical,
" extracted from the writings of little knomn Afghan and Tajzik
'* historians, geographers, and genealogists; the histories of the
" Ghuris, the Turk Sovereigns of the Dihli Kingdom, the Mughal
" Sovereigns of
the House of Timur and other Muhammadan
" chronicles, and from personal observations."
The backbone of the work, so to speak, is supplied by the
translati011 of the manuscript, which is indicated throughout by
inverted commas, but the additional matter contributed by Major
Raverty, whether as comment or notes, is quite as voluminous as
the original text. Although the native author's name is not given,
we are told a good deal about him. He was a man of Mogi~l
descent, of good family and superior education, and possessed a great
taste for geographical knowledge. H e says he undertook the ~ e r i e s
of journeys which he narrates for the purpose of describing the
appearance and political condition of the countries adjacent to Delhi
on the north and north-west, because he found that the historians of
his day, even if they possessed such information, invariably omitted
i t from their records. He was in the prime of life about the time
that Ahmad Shah overthrew the Marathas a t the battle of Panipat
(1761), and subsequontly, when Hindustan was in an utter state of
disorder, culminating in the blinding of the old king Shah Alam, the
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author set out on his wanderings, which were spread over eight or
nine years, and the account of which he completed in 1790-91.
The date of his death is not known apparently, but he mas acquainted
with the names of Warren Hastinga and the Marquis V-ellcsley, to
whom hs was presented, if indeed he was not personally well-known
to them.
The manner in which this native traveller explored the various
routes which he describes is not exactly stated, but he appears to
have used a compass, as he gives bearings and distances, and where
these have been tested on recent occasions by our troops and surveyors
they have been generally found to bo very accurate. H e evidently
lost no opportunity of accompauying the inhabitants and merchants
of these part's in their journeys to and fro, and of getting them to
aid him in his objects. He would often make a stay of some duration in a particular locality until he had succeeded in learning all
that was possible about it, not unfrecluelltly making acquaintance
with the head men and priests. For instance, when his travels had
brought him up to the remote valley of Chitral on the extreme
north-west frontier of India, he was fortunate enough to fall in with
a kindred spirit in Shah Riza of Drush, the Badshah or chief of
Kashkar and Chitral, who not only gave the author every facility
for exploring those regions, but even personally accompanied him
on foot for the purpose of thoroughly examining the various passes
which lead over the huge mountain range of the Hindu Kush into
the valley of the Oxus River.
The manuscript itself is in Persian, though portions here and
there forming, not improbably, the substance of oral information
given to the author, are in the Pushtu or Afghan tongue. It is
translated verbatim for the most part by Major Raverty, who has
enriched it with innumerable notes and comments, and with collateral
information obtained from Oriental historians and European trsnslators and critics.
Inscriptions and Coins.

Indian inscriptions have a t all times attracted the attention of
scholars. The Hindus in their lit,erature have scarcely produced
any works of a historical character, though family legends, local
traditions, and Puranic or mythological tales are common enough.
Fortunately, this want is largely compensated for by numerous
contemporary records in the shape of inscriptions, forming the
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title-deeds of grants and endowfnents made by kings and chiefs to
temples and religious communities, some being on rocks, some on
the pillars and walls of temples, and others engraved on plates of
copper held together by rings to which is attached the seal of the
reigning dynasty. I n these inscriptions lies t.he hope of filling up
the many lacunae in Indian history, and we find that Sir Charlea
Wilkins, General John Carnac, Sir John Shore, and others who
rallied rouiid Warren Hastings and Sir IVilliam Jones, to form the
Asiatic Society of Bengal ninety years ago, fully recognised this,
and at once began to collect and investigate the contents of
inscriptions.'" Colonel Colin Mackenzie during the first years of the
century did much to collect inscriptions, especially in Southern
India, where they are very numerous. and is said to have prepared
copies of no less than 8,076. Francis Buchanan (Hamilt,on) a,lso
collected many inscriptions. During his long residence in India,
Sir Walter Elliot spared no pains in collecting impressions of copper
plate grants, and transcriptions of stone tablet inscriptions, and by
means of them was able to establish t'he chronology of the great
Chalukya dynasty of the K a n a r e ~ eand Maratha countries, which
flourished from the 5th to the 12th Centuries. Others, such aR
Tod, Prinsep, Le Grand Jacob, Bhau Daji, and Cunningham showed
like activity in collecting, but as Lassen truly remarks? i t was t,he
zeal and thoughtfulness of individuals, rather than the care of the
Government, to which the knowledge and preservation of these
ancient monuments of the count,ry were due.
However, in 1851 the Bombay Cave Temple Commiesion,
appointed to carry out the object of the despatches of the Court of
Directors,$ obtained the appointlnont of Lieut. Brett to copy and
take impressions of the inscriptions ; and reduced lithographs and
translations were published by the Rev. Dr. Stevenson in the
Journal of the Bombay branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.
Early in 1856, the same Commission recornmendecl the publication
under Government, of fac-similes or copies with deciphermentmaand

* Pali, Sanskrit, and oltl Canarese inscriptions from the
pnrts of the Madrns Presidency and Maisur. B y J. F.
London (Eym and Spottiswoode). 1878.
t Alterthumskunde, II., 42.
f No. 15 of 29th May 1841, No. 1, 2'7th Jnnuary 1847,
1847, and S o . 13 of 4th May 1853, and liesolution of
31st .July 1848. (No. 2805.)

Bornbay Presidency, and
Fleet and Jas. Burgess,

No. 24, 29th September
Bombay Government of
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translations of ancient inscriptions, the whole to form a complete
Corpus Inscriptionurn. This led to the appointment of Vishnu
Sastri Bapat as Pandit, who in the course of five years copied and
trar~slatedinto Marathi somo 88 Pali and Sanskrjt inscriptions, but
none of ihern mere published, and the death of the Pandit, the
Mutiny, and the transfer of the Government of India to the Crown
interruptad the work.
About 1865 the Government began to take a keener interest in
the matter, nnd a photographic collection of 149 inscriptions on
copper plates and stone tal~lets,taken in Mysore by Lieut.-Col.
H. Dixon, 22nd Regiment, M.N.I., was printed by the Government
of that State; while Mr. (now Sir Theodore C.) Hope issued a
smaller collection of inscriptions in Dharwar and Mysore. A few
years later the Duke of Argyll, then Secretary of State for India,
forwarded a scheme to the Bombay Government, for the collection
and preservation of ancient Kanarese inscriptions, but i t was not till
the starting of the " Indian Antiquary in 1872, and the organization
of the Archadological Survey of Western India in 1874 t'hat
opportunity occurred for obtaining fac-similes of these and similar
records. A grant was made by Government to the "Indian Antiquary,"
and this proved of great service by enabling a large number of
inscriptions to be photo-lithographed in Vols. 111. to XIII., those in
Vols. VI. to XIII. being largely selectad from Sir Walter Elliot's
collection.
I n 1878, under the sanction of the Secretary of State for India,
a volume was produced by Messrs. Fleet and Burgess, containing, as
a basis, the collections of Colonel Dixon and by Dr. Pigou (which had
been included in Sir T. C. Hope's " Inscriptions in Dharwar and
Mysore "). These were supplemented by photographs taken by, and
lithographs from estampages and rubbings made by the Archzeological
Survey of Western India, and Mr. Fleet, besides fac-similes of
other grants. But these were far from embracing even nearly
all the inscription8 from Western India and the Dekhan at present
available, for in the India Office Library, in the Royal Asiatic
Society, in the Bombay Asiatic Society, in the British Museum,
and in private hands both in India and in Europe, there are a
considerable number of copper-plate grants which, if published in
fac-simile, woulil fill up many lacunze, and supply important dates.
To the volume on Pali, Sanskrit, and old Canarese inscriptions
is prefixed an important introductory chapter on Indian inscriptions,
the subetance of which I have reproduced in the above sketch.
"
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In 1877 General Cunningham brought out the first volume of the

" Corpus Inscriptionurn Indicarum," containing the inscriptions
of Asoka. These edicts are the earliest Indian inscriptions yet
discovered, and are of two distinct classes, generally known as rock
inscriptions and pillar inscriptions, to which may he added a few
cave inscriptions in Behar and Orissa. The six rock inscriptions
present six different texts of the same series of edicts, published
by Asoka in 253 and 251 B.C. They are found a t far-distant
places : three being on the extreme northern, two on the eastern,
and one on the western borders of India, thus showing the wide
extent of Asoks'n rule, as well as the great oare whiih he took
about *he promulgation of his edicts in remote parts of his dominions.
Asoka was tbe third prince of the Maurya, dynasty, and the
grandson of Chandragupta, who was identified by Sir William Jones
with Sandrakoptos, the contemporary of Seleukos Nikator. The
edicts themselves are fourteen in number, and were summarised by
James Prinsep.' Their main object, as expounded by Wilson, appears
to be the exaltation of moral obligations over all ceremonial practices,
'
over a religion of rites ; the enjoining, in preference to the sacrifice
of animals, obedience to parents, affection for children, friends, and
dependents, reverence for elders, Sramans, and Brahmans, universal
benevolence and unreserved toleration. Wilson concludes his account
with the following words: " The edicts may be taken as historical
" evidence that Buddhism was not yet fully established, and that
" Priyadasi or Asoka wae desirous of keeping peace between it and
" it^ predecerjsor by inculcating social duties and universal toleration
" in place of either ritual or dogma."
The inscriptions of Asoka are also invaluable for the study of the
vernacular languages of India, as they furnish several undoubted
texts of the common language of the people in the 3rd Century
B.C. This spoken language was essentially the same in the region
lying between the Himalayas and the Vindhyas, from the banks
of the Indus to the mouths of the Ganges. The written character is
two-fold-one called Ariano-Pali, and read from right to left, which
is found on the Shahbaz-garhi rocks, in the Yusufzai district, on
the extreme north-west, and on three large boulders at Mansahra, in
the Hazara district, and which is also found on the coins of the
Greek and Indo-Scythian princes of Ariana ; the other, Indo-Pali,
--

--

--

* Journal, Brngal h i a t i c Society, VII.,
1
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read from left to right, which is confined to the coins of Pantaleon
and Agathokles, who reigned beyond the Indus, but which is the
common character of all the other texts of the inscriptions, ae well
as of all the donative inscriptions of the Sanchi and Bharhut stupas.
The distinctive peculiarities of these two alphabets are carefully
discussed by General Cunningham, and the transcripts of most of
the edicts witohthe translations are given iz! full in his work.*
I n 1883, Mr. J. F. Fleet, C.I.E., mas appointed Epigraphist,t. with
the primary object of preparing Volume 111. of the "Corpus
Inscriptionum Indicarum," that mas to coutain the inscriptions of the
early Gupta kinge. The Gupta volume was completed by Nr. Fleet
in 1887, and published the following year in Calcutta. A careful
study of the inscription^ enabled Nr. Fleet to fix the period of the
early Gupta supremacy, and also to establish a starting-point from
which to work back in develoning the Indo-Scythian history.
Moreover, through fixing, for the first time, the date of Mihirakula,
who, as we learn from the writings of the Chinese pilgrim, Hwen
Thsang, played a leading part in early Indian history, Mr. Fleet has
' furnished the means of adjusting the chronology before and after
him of the early history of Kashmir, and of testing the accuracy of
the Chinese accounts of the same early period.
The principal records in the volume are those of the early Guptas
themselves from A.D. 401 to 466, and next, the records of a
feudatory family, the Parivrajaka Maharajae, which prove that,
though the direct line of the early Gupta dynasty itself may have
beoome extinct, the Gupta dominion still continued, and the name
of the Gupta kings was still recognised as a power down to
A.D. 528. The person who accomplished the final extinction seems
to have been the great king Mihirakula, of Sakala, in the Punjab,
and subsequently of Kashmir, whose oareer in India is so graphically
described by Hwen Thsang. Next come the insoriptione of the
Corpus Inscriptionum Indimurn, Vol. I., Inscriptionr, of Aaoka. Prepared by
General Cunningham, C.S.I., Calcutta, 1877. The Manwhra inscriptiorls were
discovered subsequently, as well as the Rampurwa pillar. A valrinble discussion of
them inscriptions has been published, in two volumes, under the title, " Lea Incriptions
de Pipndasi, par E. Senart, Mem. de 1'Inst. " (Paris, 1881-86) ; and detached papers on
them by Yrof. G. Biihler, LL.D., C.I.E., have appeared in the "Zeitschrift der
ncutsch. Morgenland. Gesellschaft," at different datcs.
t On the 17th January 1883. He held t h c appointment for 8$ years, until the
1st J u n e 1886. I n August 1881, Dr. Burgess had prepared a " Memornndum on the
Collection and Publication of Indian Historical hscriptions," which he submitted to
the Secrctnry of State, recommending this ~ppointmcnt.

kings of Valabhi, ranging from 426 to 766, after which occur
inscriptions of various families of minor importance. The exact
chronological place of the Gupta era, a historical question which has
been discussed by scholars for forty years, is ascribed by Mr. Fleet,
after a learned and exhaustivo discussion, to A.D. 319-320.
Lists of inscriptions in Southern India were drawn up by
Mr. R. Sewell, and these, together with a sketch of the dynasties
of Southern India, were published by Government in 1884.*
I n 1886, at the suggestion of Dr. Burgess, a circular letter was
issued by the Government of India to the local governments, to
afford all assistance to the surveyors in framing lists of existing
inscriptions. The same year saw the 6 r ~ attempt
t
towards the
elucidation of tho Tamil inscriptions of Southern India, when
Mr. Burgess produced a work on Tamil and Sanskrit inscriptions.fThe first batch of notes and inscriptions had been collected in the
Madura district in 1883. The second part contains 56 Tamil
inscriptions, collected a t the great temple of Ramesvaram and
elsewhere, in the Ramnad Zamindari, and the third part, a miscellaneous collection of both Tamil and Sanskrit inscriptions from '
various parts of the Madras Presidency. I n the same year (1886)
Dr. E. Hultzsch, a German scholar, versed in the Sanskrit, Pali, and
Dravidian languages, was appointed Epigraphist to the Government
of Madras, and during that and the followinup year he collected
over 150 Tamil and Sanskrit inscriptions from stone and copperplate edicts at MamaIlapuram, Kanchipurnm, in the North Arcot
district, and other parts of the Madrae Presidency.$
With the object of promoting still further the study of Indian
inscriptions, a quarterly publication entitled " Epigraphia Indica
and Archreological Survey Record " was started under the e&torship of Dr. Burgess in October 1888. A grant of Rs. 6,000
(afterward8 reduced to Rs. 4,000)was made to this undertaking by
the Government of India. Of this publication, eight parts (456

* Archieological Sorvey of Southern India, Vol. 1I.-Li~tq of inscriptions and
sketch of the clynasties of Southern India. Compiled under thc orders of Government
by Itober~Sewell. Madrna : E. Keys, 1884.
t ArchmIogicrrl Survey of Southern Indin, Vol. IVA-Tamil and SsnskriC
hacriptioos, with some notee en villnge mtiquiries, colkrc b i i y in the south of the
Mdrrrs Prcsidency. By James Burgess. With tmnglstione by S. M. Nsteae S a r t ~ i ,
P a l i t . Msdfaa : E. Key4 1886.
$ South Indian inscriptibns, Tamil en& Sawkrid, edited and transbed by R Bultzech,
Ph.D., Government Epigraphist, Archieologicrrl Survey :of Southern India. Madras
(Higginbotham & Co.), 18W.
Aa2
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pages) have been published, containing a large number of very important inscriptions for the early history of India, and translated
by such accomplished orientalists as Professors G. Biihler, LL.D.,
C.I.E., of Vienna, F. Kielhorn, Ph.l)., C.T.E., of Gottingen, Prof.
J. Epgeling, Ph.D., of Edinburgh, &c., whose names are a sufficient guarantee for the authority of their versions and comments.
Facsimiles of the more imporbant epigraphs are also issued in the
work, which, if it is continued, will form an important supplement to,
or rather a substitute for tlie Corpus Inmriptimam I7dicarum.
Among the more important in~oriptionsfor the early history of
India contained in this first volume of the " Epigraphill Indica," now
all but complete, are-the
recently discovered tmelf th edict of
Asoka from Shahbazgarhi ; an early Prakrit copper-plate grant of
the Pallava king Sivaskandavarman ; an inscription from Lakkha
Mandal in the Himalayas, of about the sixth century, containing the
genealogy of the early kings of Singhapura ; two long inscriptions
of the beginning of the ninth century from Baijnath in Kangra ;
eight from Ehajuraho, and other Chandella records ; the great
Siyadoni inscription discovered by Dr. Burgess; a new record of
Toramana from the Panjab ; a large numbdr of short but important
Jaina inscriptions excavated from the Kankali Tila a t Mathura;
and numerous others of great historic interest.
Another valuable aid in the elucidation of Indian history is
afforded by coins, which enable one to trace the chronology and
sequence of ancient dynasties. Much light has been thrown on this
branch of antiquarian knowledge by the researches of Sir Walter
Elliot, who many years ago supplied a review on the coins of Southern
India." I n regard to the coins of Northern India, the labours of
Jamss Prinsep, Wilson, Cunningham, and Edward Thomas have
contributed valuable information ; and Mr. Thomas's re-issue of
Marsden's " Numismata Orientalia " has been the means of bringing
out some important papers on Indian coinage, chief among which
may be mentioned Part I., published by Mr. Thomas himself in
1874, on ancient Indian weights and the origin of a currency in
India : one (Vol. III., Part I.) by Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Y.
Phayre, G.C.M.G., on the "Coins of Arakan, of Pegu, and of
Burma," and another (Vol. III.,Part 11.) by Sir Walter Elliot on the
" Coins of Southern India."
-- -

,

* Under the head of Numismatic Gleanings, in the

and XX., p. 75.
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XVI.

THE GEOGRAPHICAL WORK OF THE INDIA OFFICE.
The foregoing chapter3 have dealt with the departments and
agencies entrusted with the conduct of the actual operations in India
and the collection of statistical facts on the spot. It now remains
to devots a few pagcs to the department in England charged with
the duty of advising the Secretary of State as to the control of these
operations, and to the utilization of the information acquired.
The geographical work of the India Office consists of correspondence, reports, and general bnainess relating to the following distinct
branches :The Great Trigonometrical Survey.
The Topographical Surveys.
The Revenue Surveys.
The Marine Hurvey.
l'he Geological Survey.
The Archseological Surveys.
Meteorology.
Observatories and Instruments.
Utilisation of the Result of the Survejs.
The last-named head includes the organisation and arrangement of
the map collection, consisting of both the old and the current maps,
the keeping of the books of sales, loans and gifts of maps, the
compilation of such maps as may be required in England, the
preparation of catalogues and reports on the work, and the supply
of geographical information. The organisation of the Geographical
Department or B r a ~ c hof the India Office may be said to date from
the 14th September 1868, when its duties were placed tentatively in
charge of Mr. Clements R. Markham, C.B., for the period of six
months. Previously to that the survey reports had been sent borne
without covering letters, and the absence of any permanent responsible officer to receive, analyse, and arrange for general reference all
geographical documents and maps had led Colonel H. L. Thuillier,
the Surveyor-General, to make a representation to the Secretary of
State, pointing out the inconvenience of the existing state of things
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and the necessity for a better arrangement. Colonel Thuillier's
views were favourably received ; the six months' preliminary charge
enabled Mr. Markham to get a good grip of the work, and wit'h the
experienced assistance of Mr. Trolawney S a u n d e r ~much progress
mas made in sorting and arranging the mclps. I n July 1869
Mr. Saunders' appointment was mado permanent as " Assistant in
the Geographical Dopartmont " with a salary of 4001. per annum,
and shortly af termard agents for the sale of maps were appointed,
and a map mounter's services mere secured to the Department.
The " Memoil* on the Indian Survcyu," the prototype of the
present work, was produced by Mr. Markham in 1871. I t contained
a complete and succinct account of the operations under its vi~l.ious
heads from tho earliest period clown to 18d9, and the author's plan
contemplated t,he publication of annual " abstracts " in continuation
of the original Memoir, and arranged in the same form. During the
followillg years, the Geographical Branch was re-inforced by the
appointment,^ of the present writer in 1872 and Mr. TV. Ronson in
1873. The Moral and Material Progress Reports for 1871-2 and
1872-3, arranged on a better system, and supplying a fuller retrospect
of past administration than previous reports, were prepared by
Mr. Markham and received universal commendation. Mr. Markham
also discovered and edited the journals and other papers of George
Bogle, Warren Hastings's envoy to Tibet, and Mr. Thomas Manning,
who travelled to Lhasa, and in the translation of the appendices
and in the preparation of the maps to accompany the work the staff
of the department gave useful aid. The Annual "Abstracts of
SurveysJ' were also regularly preparod from year to year, those
for 1869-70, 1870-71, 1871-2, and 1872-3 being written by
Mr. Markham, and those for the succeeding years up to 1880 by the
present mrit,er. In 1870 a simplified catalogue of tho maps on sale
wae compiled by Mr. Ronson. The want of such a catalogue had
long been felt, and its handy formed alphabetical arrangement
found to be a distinat convenience, greatly facilitating reference.
During these years a general catalogue of all the original maps,
plans, surveys, memoirs, field books, &c. in the Department was
under preparation by Mr. Saunders, and mas Anally published in
1878. It was a laborious undertaking, and its succassful comploticjn
reflected much credit on Mr. Saunders. Mr. Markham, Captain
(now Colonel) H. R. l1huil1ier,* and Mr. F. B. Girdleetone had assisted

* The preseut Gurveyor-Gonurd of India
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in the earlier stages of its preparation. I t s object was to supply a
catalogue of all the geographical documents in the India OEce, and
mith the addition of the regular quarterly lists of maps since
received from India this object may be still said to be seoured.
The enormous accession of new maps during the last fifteen years
has, however, completely revolutionised the former condition of
things, and an entire re-arrangement of the geographical collection
of the India Office has now (1891) become necessary. The ideal
organisation, did space permit, would be to have presses in and
adjoining the map room sufficiently numerous to accommodate a
copy of every map, old and new, for consultatioll and ready reference,
with a reasonable margin of room in each press for future accessions.
This would constitute tho permanent collection. Space, however, is
precious, and it will probably be necessary to effect some compromiso
which will enable those maps in most frequent demand to be storeci
within ensy reach. The saleable and non-saleable stock, though also
crowded, are conveniently arranged under reference numbers, and
do not so urgently need additional accommodation. This re-arrangement of the collection will be a fitting opportunity fox. the complete
revision of the general catalogue.*
I n 1877, Mr. Markham's retirement from the public service
naturally affected in a very marked manner the geographical
business of the office. The Department or Branch was his own
creation ; for ten years he had watched over its growth, and his
geographical talents, his energy, and the personal example mith
which he inspired the staff, had borne good fruit. A short sketch
of the public services of thio officer is here necessary.
Mr. Markham served in the navy for eight yeam; during which
time Ile was employed in one of the Arctic Expeditions in search
of Sir John Franklin. I n July 1854 he was appointed to the
Board of Control, and served in the Secret Department through tho
time of the Persian War and Indian Mutiny. From 1858 to 1862 he
was in the Revenue Department, and it was during that period
that he was deputed to South America for the purpose of collecting
chinchona plants and seeds and introducing them into India.
-

During tlie last few years 6 useful wries of cntrtlogues of current maps of the different
prt.~idenciesand provinces of India has beon issued by the Surveyor-General of Inclia.
Tht: opporturrity has been taken to bind these different faociculi together and reprint
the work, with the addition of an index, for the uusc of the India Offico and English
readera. This catalogue, which will fulfil a much felt want, hns been just published.
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From July 1861 to August 1863 he acted as Private Secretarg to
Mr. Baring (now Lord Korthbrook). A second visit was paid by
Mr. Markham to India in 1865 for the purpose of inspecting
and reporting upon the then existing chinchona plantations,
on the best sites for new ones, and on the pearl fisheries.
He served as Geographer to the Abyssinian Expedition in
1866, and was created a C.B. in 1872. It was during his service
in the Public Works Department that Mr. Markham was entrusted
with the charge of the geographioal business of the India Office, and
his tenure of this post was marked by many important reforms and
services which he mas chiefly or wholly instrumental in carrying
out. One of his first labours was the preparation of the original
" Memoir on the Indian Surveys," a work which had a good
circulation, and which was translated into the French and Dutch
languages. Mr. Markham always strongly advised the preparation
of similar " Memoirs " for all the Departments of the India Office.
The re~umption of Marine Surveys (which had been wholly
abandoned after the abolition of the Indian Navy) was strenuously
advocated by Mr. Markham, and eventually sanctioned, and the
creation of a central Meteorological Department for the purpose
of collating and utilizing the scattered observations was another
matter which he continued, and with eventual success, to press
upon the attention of the Government. The General Catalogue of
all the Geographical Records of the Department was begun by
Mr. Markham, and conti~~ued
and completed by Mr. Saunders.
Another task entrusted to Mr. Markham about this time was the
preparation of the Moral and Material Progress Statement required
by Act of Parliament to be laid before Parliament. Mr. Grant Duff,
who had obtained the introduction of the section in the Indian
Councils Act," providing for the report in question, and who waa
Under Secretary of State in 1872, was desirous that an interest
should be aroused in Indian affairs by the annual presentation of a
thoroughly readable document. The reports for 1871-2 and 1872-3
mere great improvements oo their predecessors and gained general
approbation. The discovery of the journals and other papors of
Mr. George Bogle, who was sent on a mission to Tibet by Warren
Hastings, and of Mr. Manning, the only Englishman who ever
visited Lhasa, was due to Mr. Markham's research, and the
Secretary of State sanctioned their being printed and published at

*

21 Pr 22 Vict. cap. 106, sec. liii.
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the Government expense. An admirable introduction was prefixed,
giving an account of Tibetan geography and history, and the
journals were annotated throughout by Mr. Markham.
On the retirement of Mr. Markham the geographical work was
transferred to the Statistics and Commerce Department undor
Mr. H. Wateriield. For a time the correspondence and papers on
geographical subjects were filed separately, under the special orders
of the Secretary of State in Council, but on the 1st January 1879,
other arrangements were made and the geographical and kindred
papers were intermingled with those on all the other subjects, such
as commerce, statistics, sanitation, kc., assigned to the new department. The subsequent history of the geographical work of the
India Office has thus been merged with that of other subjects, and
becomes a matter of great difficulty to trace, while the loss of
Mr. Markham undoubtedly put an end to a good deal of projected
work which the geographical staff would have helped to bring
to completion. I n 1879, Mr. Waterfield was created Financial
Secretary. and Mr. W. G. Pedder, of the Bombay Civil Service, was
appointed to the secretaryship of the Revenue Department, with
which the old Statistics and Commerce Department, carrying with i t
the geographical business of the Office, was amalgamated. The geographical work by a natural process of gravitation thus came under
the control of the Revenue Department with which it undoubtedly
has an increa~ingaffinity. For now that the principal triangulation,
and the first rough topographical survey of India are practically complete, such fresh surveys as aro required (apart from the trans-frontier
operations) are mainly for revenue purposes, a need which the gradual
axtonsion of cultivation tends still further to enhance. The following
year saw the transfer of the author to the Home Office in the capacity
of Assistant Private Secretars to the Secretary of State for Homo
Affairs, and the special care of Indian geographical matters practically
devolved upon Mr. Trelawney Saunders until 1885, when the return
of the present writer to the India Office after five years' service iu the
Home Office led to further departmental changes, Mr. Saunders
retirirjg on a pension. Mr. Saunders had done much useful service
in the cause of geography, both before and after his entry into
the India Office. Endowed with strong geographical instincts and
tastes he was appointed in 1854 curator t o the Royal Geographical
Society, and also acted for R time as Librarian to that body. I n
1857 he joined Mr. Stanford's establishment (originally his own
house), and here he edited the useful series of school maps issued
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by the firm, as well as supervised the construction of a series of
Library maps of the great divisions of the globe, designed by
Alesnnder Keith Johnston. He also designed and superintended
tho construction of tho first detailed plan of London on the
&inch scale, and assisted in editing the series of Biblical maps in
Dr. Smith's Ancient Atlas. During liis service in the India
Office he produced a large number of maps, which have served
as useful models of cartography for the native draughtsmen
and lithographera of the Surveyor-General's Office at Calcutta.
Forexnost among these may be mentioned the excellent maps of
the Haidarabad Circars in continuation of the series commenced
by Mr. Walker, and the elaborate and valuablo sets of maps prepared
to illastrate the Moral and Material Progress Reports of 1871-72,
1872-73, and 1881-82. Mr. Saundors mas also the author of
" A Sketch of the Mountaina and River Basins of India
and of the
greater part of the General Catalogue of the Geographical Collcction
of the India Office. The elsbornte geographical arrangement of the
catalogue was entirely Mr. Saundars' creation.
I n 1885 the Geographical Branch underwent a further change.
The appointment held by Mr. Trelawney Saunders mas abolished,
and the present writer was placed in charge of the Geographical
business, under the control of the Registrar, the correspondence, &c.
being trsneacted under the general supervision of the Library
Oommittee. Thus in eight years the geographical work came under
the successive control of four different committees in the India
Office. This, however, is a change similar to that which the geographical departments of most countries have had to undergo. The
English Ordnance Survey was originally placed under the old Board
of Ordnance, then under the War Ofice, and has since been transferred, first to the Office of Works, and now to the Agricultural
Department. I n India, the Survey Department has oscillated
in like fashion between the Home and Revenue Departments.
The fact is, that surveys (apart from revenue surveys), while
supplying the basis of statistics for all, hare no special and
inherent connexion with any one particular department. At the
eame time, the work, though important, is limited in quantity, so it
has always been necessary to place it under the wing of some larger
department.
There is ample scope for its future usefulness, and in the Record
Department there is every hope that the traditions of its short but
active and profitable past will be not unworthily sustained.
"
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APPENDIX I.

R E T U ~showing
N
the NUMBER
and VALUE of the SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENTS and APPLI.INCES
provided for the VARIOUS SEILVICES
in
INDIAand examined a t the INDIA
STORE
DEPOT,LOXDOH,
from
January 1887 to January 1890.
Value.

Description of Iustrument.

Accumiilato~s
Apes
Air-11ump
Altnzimuth
Amnicters
Antiiropomctric appnrntus
Apparntus, primer nnd rclay
Appnrntus, circuit cloliil~g
Aucmomctcr
Anemogrnph
Appnrntus for liquefnc~ionof gases
Apl>arnt~:jfor interference of sound
Apparatus for water nnnlysis
Appnrntus to illustntc Ayrton's prnctical clcct~~icity
Apl)mntus, electric light
AritIimomcters
Astronomical clock
Apparatus, submarine milling, various

- -

-.

-

---

-

- -

.

-

,

.

q

,

l3nlnnccs, weighing, various
Bnlunces, rlcctricnl
nnrlow ~ C I ~ R
%re, standard *
13nrotnetcrs, nneroid
Bnromc.tcrs, mercurinl
Bnrograplis, rep~~irecl
Bntteries, voltaic, various
Bells, nlnrum
Binoculnrs, various
Boards, drawing
Boards, sketching
Uubble tcswr

*

-

-

Ctrbinetj, chemical
Cnbles, electric, various
Cnlliper's n ~ i c r o ~ l l e ~ e r
Cards for comprrssos, various
Carbon p111tcs Cases, ljkstchi~ig

-

-

-I
-

-

-

Cathetometers Chartometer
Chains, measuring
Chronometers
Chronomicrometers
Chronographs
Clocks
Collimators Comparing apparatus for dtmdard memums
Combination boxes
Compasses, drawing, various
Compasses, magilet ic
Compasses, prismatic
Compass, liquid
C%mpass, subtense
Clinometers
Core for telegraph cables
Cross staves
Curve ranger Curves, varioue
Carbons for Jablochkoff lenips

-

-

-

-

-

-

.-

-

-

-

-

Dioptric lights tbr lighthouses and porb
Dip needlea
Dynamo machines Dynamo exploders D ynamometera

-

-

6,115 0 0

-

24 1.5 0
23 10 0
215 0

-

Educational apparatus, Riggs'
Electric bells
Electrometerrr
Electro-magnetic and galvanic machines
Engine counters
Exploders
Eye pieces for theodolites and levels

138 13
10 0
19 18
4fi9 H
9 7
8 0

-

Fault finder, telegraphic
Field cable, Siemens'

-

-i

-

-

Galvanometers, various
Gnuges, pressure and vacuum
Gauging instruments
Gauges, standard Glass ~ p i r i bubbles
t
Glaeaes for heliotropes
Gleaaes, object Glasaes, tracing
Glasses, r d o g
Globes
Goniometem
-

-

-

-

I

I

1
0

0
6
0

0
72 10 0

57 0 0
918 0 0

1

Value.

Heliographs
Heliuatat. with block
Hydrometers, various
Hygro~neters
IIyprometers

-

Inclicators, Richard's steam engine Ink writers, telegraphic
Instruments, metllematical dlawing, in caws
Instrumenb, vibrating call signal
Instrument, telegraph, double end single current
Insulators, various
Insulating statrd
Integrators

-

-

-

-

Keys, telegraphic
Keys, firing
Keys, reversing, Thommn'~

i

>:

7 14 6

-

hchmeters
Lamps, referring, 8cc.
Lamps, minera' surveying
Lamps, electric incandescent
Lathes
Lenses for eye-pieces
Lens, rapid rectilinear photogrnphic
Levels, astronomid
Levelling instruments, reversible
Levels, reflecting
Levels, spirit block
Levels, striding

-

-

- kchine, drilling agnets for relays

ugneto-inductor bridge
etele, air
:icroscopes, various
irrors for eextante
irrors for heliopphs
ines, submarine
iners' dial
icrometers

-

-

-

Nickel anodes
Observing chair
Obsemtury dome
Ophthalmic test g h s e s

-

-

-

-

I
I

i

4 I8

0

Description of Instrument.

-

Optical squares
Opticnl bench Optometer, Tweedy's

.

-

Pone, drawing
Penttrgrnphs
Photo-micrographic apparatus
Physical apparatus, v a r i o ~ ~ s
Plane-tables
Planimeters
Polnriscopes
Protractors, various
Pyrometcrs, various
Pitch conlpound for cables, telegraph

-

-

-

-

-

Rain gRUgeS
Rango finders, various
Relays
Resistance coils
Rulers, parallel, various
Rules, boxwood
Rules, flat, various
Revolution indicator, Bues's

-

-

- -

Sand glasses
Scnlcs, various
Sectors
Sat squnres, various
Sextants, various
Slido rules, various
Slopes and battere
Sounders, telegraph
Speedometers
Spectroscopes
Spherometer
Stadiometers
Station pointcrs
Standnrd yard measures
Stencil plates
Stonn g l w
Straight edges
Stop watches
Stills
Sundials Switches, buttery
Serving tape for cables, telegraph

-

-

-

--

-

-

- -

-

-

-

Tnchometcr
Tapes, measuring, various
Telemeters

-

.

-

I

Value.

I

Description of Inntru~~ient.

Telephones, various
Tell-talc apparatus Telescopes, various
Tellurions
Thermometere, various
Theodolites, various
T squares

-

Value.

-

Urinometers
Water meters
Weights, assay
Weights, troy, avoirdupois, and tola stoxldnrds

-

Zenith telescope
Zinc rods for batteries

-

-

.

3
8 . d.
Miscellaneous apparatus not included andor any of 3,245 18 10
tho aboro headings
-{2,0'70 10 6

-

Totnl (January 1887-January 1890)

-

I

228

5

0

INDEX.
Ahalpabai temple at Elura, 351.
Ahmad Snyad, sub-survryor, 166.
Ahmnd Shah, 365.
Ahmadabad, 322, 3-25, 354, ib. (note), 362.
Ahmadnagar, 3 4 2 , 3 5 5 .
Allmadnagar district survcy, 123.
Ahmcd Ali Khan, 9 6 , 9 9 , 144, 145.
Ahmed Khel, battle of, 136.
Aihole, 323,324, 353.
Airy, Sir G., 213.
..\itchison, Dr. J. E. T., 194.

8.
A-k
(Kishen Singh), 151-157, 235.
Abbas of Ghur, 184 (note).
Abbott, General, 333.
Abors, 165.
Abu, ;\fount, 966, 274 ; Juina temples at, 322,
324.

Ab-i-istadeh lake, 136, 146.
Ah-i-Snr-i-jaugal, l @ 3 .
Ab-i-Surkh, 190.
Abyssinia, Mr. Blanford deputed to, 259.
Abyssinian Expedition, Mr. Markham in, 376.
Achecn, 26.
Actinometric observations, 289 ; at Leh, 293,

Ajanta rock, temples, aud paintings, 342, 346
(note), 352,354, 356.
Ajaygnrh fort, 337.
Ajmir, 240; Ajmir Forest school, 298.
Ajrnir-hlerwara district houlldary survey, 108.
Aka raid, 78, 2 6 0 ; Mr. L a Touche in the Aka
bills, 261.
Akbar, Emperor, 330, 333 ; tomh t ~ f322,
,
344.
Akraru Khan, 131.
~ k s u 158.
,
Aksu river (Pamir), 193.
Akyab, 1 ; colomencemcnt of sllrvcy of, 3 ; line of
soundings
*th to latitude of, 28 ; tidal
station at Akya swept away by storm, 201 ;
Akyub c y c l o n ~3, 0 0 ; antiquities in Akynb.
Alaiva temple, 3.13.
Sir
165.
A1cOckl SurgeO1l
31.
Alexander the Great, 1 8 8 ; roate of, 3 2 6 ; coins
of successors of, 337.
Alexandria, map of, 224.
lllenandfiaIl
suraShtm kuowll to, in
early times, 3,i.
Ali, son-in-law of Mnhomed, 184, 189.
Alichur Pamir, Ig3.
Alignrh, district survey, 108 ; 246.
Ali Khel, 133.
Ali Mutrjid, 124, 130, 333.
Al ipore, meteomlogical observations at, 293, 299,
306. See also Cnlcutta.

295, 296.

Adam, Mr., Governor of Madras, 357, 358.
Adam's bridge, 261.
Aden, 187.205,213.
Admiralty Hydrogrspher. See Ilydrogrspher.
Admirnlty publications, iucrcnse in sale of, 9.
Adrnsknnd river, 116, 185.
Aerial deposits in Afghanistan nnd Baluchistan,

t

254.

Afghan Boundary Commission, 96, 128, 172-195,
267, and passim in Chapter VII.
Afghanistan, triangulation extendcd towards, 47 ;
surveys of Afghanistan duriup first Afghan
Wars, 128, 135, 139 ; survey lessons of h t e r
caimpnign In, 131 ; councxion hetween triangol;ltio~iin North and Sooth Af~hanistan,l4G,167,
194 ; maps of Afghani~tnn, 223, 226, 235 ;
nlcstnls of Soathern Afghanistan, 255 ; geoloeicnl specimens from Afghanistan, 271 (note) ;
Mr. Griesbuch in ETorthern Afghani~tan,278.
Afghan 'I'urkistnn, 186 and pussina through
Chapter V11. : geology of Afghan Torkistan,
270.

" Afghanistan and part of Baluchistan, h'otrs on,"
by Jlajor liaverty, 365.
African, South, tidcs, 200.
African types recognizable ill Karnul cave fauna,
268.

Agathokles, coins of, 370.
Agm, 206, 2 1 3 ; Agnl observatory, 2 8 6 ; menuments in, 328,338, 343, 341.
Agricultoral statistics supplied by good rel enue
surveys, Iflo; collected by Survey Department
in N.\V. l'rovinces, 113.

,

Allahabad, 206 ; observations at Allahabad, 285,
293,304,306 ; 320 (uote) ; Dr. Fiihrer in, 340.
Allepl,i nllld bank, 274, 2i7.
Alluvial plninr us geological group, 236.
Almar plain,
i\lornpra, 363.

: Architecture, Inriian, clwsified, 391 et

Alps as conlparcd geolo~icnllywith the Ifimdayas,
271 (notc).
Altimor range, 131.
Alwar, 336.
Amnlgnrnntion of thc branches of Indian
survey, 40, 100.
Aman ul bluik, I$ndshnh of Chitrnl, 150.
Amnranath, 2aina temples at, 331, 327.
Amarapura, 364.
Amb fort, 333.
Ambnla district, hfr. Kodgcrs in, 340.
Amherst, pagoda
and I'oint, 2; 001, 204, 207.
- Amrnvati tope, 323, 357, 358; Dr. Burgess on,
360.

Amritsar, 51.
Amsterdam Exhibition, 294.
Amua meridional series, 214.
Amya puss, 54.
Analysis of tidal observations, 197.
Andaman islands, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 166,
201; ores from the Andamnn is!nnds, 264 ;
~lccesaityof telegraphic communication with
Andnmnn islands, 310, 31 1.
Anderson, Colonel F. C., 112.
Anderson, Coloncl W.C., 86.
Andhms, The, 351.
Andkhui, 171, 178, 183, 186.
Andrew, Major D. C., 116, 123.
Anemogrnphic observations, 201, 306.
Augirtakvhin mountnins, 153, 157.
~ n a l o - ~ i a m e sI%oundnry
e
Commission, 170.
Auhil~vncln,88.
Anjnr, 350.
Ankai-'raukai, 353.
Aukolc, antiquities in, 342.
Antiquities, Prcscrvntion of, 341 m d pc~vyirn in
Chapter SV.
Ants' nests i n Tillnevclly and Mndurn, 262.
Ao h r i k , 180.
Aomos, rock of, 337.
Apnluk pnhs, 1150 (note).
Arub, old, coins, 173.
Antbin and Persin, 111npof, 235.
Arnbiau Nefild, 262.
Arabian Sea, Jlcteorology of, 302, 306 ; cyclone
in Arnbinn Sen, 307 ; rirubinn conquest of
Bind, 318.
Ambic inscriptions, 339, 346 (110tc).
Arnkan, 201 ; Arnkan-Manipur geologicnl nxis,
260 ; antiquities in Arakan, 364.
Arnug, 335.
Archman rocks (a8 geologicnl group), 236.
.\rcl~ocological drawiogs, lleprodoctiou of, 226.
~\rchceological Survey Hecorrl, 371.
Archmologp, Indim, 320-372 ; paper by 1);.
Burgess on, 32 1 ; first scl~emeof survey of, 325 ;
sllrvcy s~lspendcul by 1,ord Lnwrencr, 327 ;
survey re-orgnuized, 338 ; lnst re-organization
of, 361 ; Survcy Staff, 364.
Architecture, hlr. Ferg~~ssorl
on history of, 360.

'

yey.
Arcs, lnensurenlent of, 209.
Aret in Chugiu~ior ICohi.*tan country, 130.
Argandnb river, 129, 136, 251.
Argnricus, Sinus, of I'tolemy, 16.
Arghastan valley, 136.
Argyll, Duke of, 368.
Arinnn, Princes of, 369.
Ariano-I'nli charncters, 369.
Arrneuiu, Geological collcction in, 257.
Armstrong, Dr., C o l l ~ ~ t i o nof ornitho10,oiesl
specimens by, 6.
Amawai river, 150.
A m m , 331.
Arrowsmith, Mr. Aaron, 329.
Art ware, Hcliogravure reproductions of, 227.
Arun river, 160.
Arvali mountains, 238, 243, 256, 266, 269, 274.
Ashizar, 180 (note).
Ash~vnmopet,247.
Aslatic Society of Bengal. founded 1784, 320 ;
cetitenary review of, 325 (note) ; 36;.
,isintic Society of Bombay, 367.
Asknmb, 180.
Asoka, King, his inscriptions and edicts, 320
(note), 321, 326, 329, 331, 332, 333, 3 3 i , 338,
340, 317, 348, ib. (notc), 349, 352, 369.
Asphan vdley, 135.
Assnm, 5 1 ; dischnrges of Assam rivers, 53 ; 57 ;
Asslim frontier surveys, 75, 78, 79 ; deputation
165 : 167 ;
on commuuication with
As5an1 lakhirnjdar survey, 126 ; 2 3 1 ; Mr.
Ln Toucl~eon eastern frontier of, 267.
Assyrian coins, 173.
Astnrab river, 182.
Astor, 144, 145, 270.
Astronomer Roytrl, 213.
Astronomical observations, 2 10 et sey.
Ata Nahomcd Khun, 150, 177, 188, 190, 191.
Atala Masjid at Jnnnpur, 339.
Atkinson, Mr. \\'. G. E., 163.
Attnrnn river, 361.
Attock, 141.
Attraction, locnl, as affecting geodetic observetions, 210.
Auckln~rd,234.
Anrungn coal-field, 241, 250.
Aurangab~d,325, 350, 331,352, 353.
Australian Gondwaua rccks, 266.
Autotype Company, 227.
Ava, 364.
Ayodhya, 340.
Ayub B l ~ a n ,lkvolt and defcnt of, 137, 253.

ISDEY.

B.
Baber, Emperor, 336.
Babington, Dr. B. G., 321.
Bactriu, 193 (notej.
Badnkshnn, 186, 191, 193 (note), 194 ; M6in, 143 ; 270,
Badami, 323, 347, 353.
Badghiz, 177, 178, 195.
Uadgley, Colonel, 75, 89.
Usgh cavas, Paintings in, 342.
Baghanvala, Temples at, 333.
Bnghao, 92.
Ihghdad observatory, 300.
Baghmati river, 162.
Hnhmani dynasty, 350.
Baird, Major A. W., R.E., 25, 19G, 204, 207,

i
I

'

Uiir l'uujal~, 193.
Baragan, 180.
Barcigun mud flut, 36.
Barakur, 248,329 ; Barrtkar iron works, 274.
B a ~ x n ,149.
246m

'

i

I

I
,

224.

Burboar, Mr. D., 12.
Barghann route to Knndahar, 13G.
Barmayan, Buddhist monastery at, 336.
Barodn city survey, 89.
Baroda, Gaikwar of, 354, 355, and (note).
Bnrodn State survey, 87, 88, 89.
h r o g h i l paw, 113.
Barren islands, 26.
Barron, Colonel W., 110.
Barrow, Captain, 162.
Shorat)ur, 323.
Brrrtang river. 143.
Barton, liev. J., 318.
Uasnlt in Khandesh, 71.
line ut Jiergui, 56 ; other base liucn, 61.
Ussevi's, Captain, pendulum observations, 213.
Bashkar, 142.
Basseia, 1 ; hindruuces to free navigation of river,
3 ; exaruiuation of, 33 ; aoundinp required
in entrance to, 36 ; cadnstrt~lsurvey of, 116;

Llukurgnnj district survey, 120; Uakarga~rj cyclonc, 287.
Ilaktro-Hellenic k i n g , 348.
Hula Hissar (Balkh), 188.
llala Murgl~ab,180, 195.
Ualaghnt, 2 i 4 .
Bale1 Sen, 331.
Udasore, 207 ;
of roa&pnd, 19 ;
364.
at, 303.
Hasti district survey, 1lo, 111.
Ilnlipur, 78.
Butanis, 149.
Balkh, 174, 182. 183, 187, 188.
1 Uathal~p,155.
Ualkh Ao, 181, I&,
189, 190.
Bartris or wells, 325.
Ball, Dr., 238, 243, 277.
I Ijrry of Uengal, " Invcstigator " takes sounding^
IlnUia district survey, 109.
I
across, PO, 23, 28 ; temperatore of, 28, 31 ;
Balmir, 238.
1
sounded and rcs~tlt of souudi~rgs, 32, 33 ;
Bnltistan, 270.
I weather chart of, 292, 300; mcreorology of,
297,309, 306 ; storm warnings from, 310, 311.
Bnlochistan, survey of, 47, 92, 93, 98, 9? ;
triang~rlation in S.W., 147 ; 270 ; geodetlc
Baznr valley, Cnptaiu Leach's survey of, 130.
delcrn~in~rtionsin, 315 ; map of, 226; coal,
ueaucharnp T ~ , , . ~hlr.,
~ , 199.
oil, and iron in, 275, 277; westerly wind
Beavau, Major, 92, 93, 94, 104; route surrey
from, 286.
from Kanduhar to Giriuhk, 129 ; ill Southern
Bam valley, 91.
Afghanistal~,135.
Bamburath, 150.
Beha, 352.
Uumim, 174, 182, 183, 190.
IJeglttr, Mr. J. D., pussitn in Chapter X\'.
Ihndalkha~ld, 328 ; General Cunuingl~:m~ill,
Behar, cirdustral aur\.ey, 118 ; General Culming329, 336 ; Dr. Fiihrer, 340.
hnm in Behar, 333, 335, 336 (note) ; cave
inscriptions in, 369.
Iland-i-Amir (see also Ilalkh Ao), 189.
Bejwada, 357, 35H.
Uand-i-Turkestm mo'nhi's~
177s 178, '79,
lj,,lpaum
1 2 6 ; ~~l~~~~ obaernllory,

I

1

I
,

181, 186.

Uandar, 179.
Bandar Abbas, 176.
Il~mgalore,60, 84,211, 312, 215.
Bangkok, 51, 64,210.
Bankote, Survey by Lieutenant Petley of, 9, 10.
Bankote river, Dangerous
state of mouth of, 7.
Bankura, 245.
Dnnnu, 104, 146, 141).
Ilanpur nials survey, 115.
Hnoli well, 336.
Har M m i r a l l e ~ ~148.
,

285 ; 323, 346, 347, 354, 362.
86.
Bellary, 212 ; Mr. Foote in Bellary, 266, 268;
Bcllary observatory, 185.

i Rrll, Major-General,

1

Bcnarev dhtnct survey, 109 ; &nares rainfall,
288.

,

Ik.ngal,
of. See Bay.
Benpal Coal Company, 244 ; Sub-metamorphic
rocks of Brnpal, 245 ; Bengal storms in 1876,
288 ; storm \v;~ruiogs,292 ; llengal, G e ~ ~ e m l
(
Cunninghum in, 333 ; history of, 334 (ilotc) ;
list of mo~~uments
in, 345.

1

1

INDEX.
Bolarum, 212, 213.
Bololr~~a
Geologicnl Congress, 255, 276.
Iblst, Mr. II. J., 69.
ljombay, Jlarine, 1 ; 4, 10. 11 ; becomes headquarter* of marine survey. 18 ; Bombay coast
I
wants charting, 35 ; Bombay reveuue survey,
86, 122, 123 ; Bombay suburbs survey, 155;
Bombay forest surveys, 89, 126 ; 197,200,201 ;
mean sea level at, 20'3 ; 212,213, 215 ; Bombay
Prenidency (in Indian atlas), 231 ; 1iomha~and Baroda Itailway, floods on, 297 ; Ilombny
storm wurnings, 292, 304 ; Bombay Chamber
of Commerce, 304 ; Bombay Geopphicrrl
Society. 318 ; 13ombay mekwrologicnl observations, See Colahn ; 13ombny Presidency,
monuments in, 34 1, 345 ; rock cut temples in,
13hirl.hut, htupa of, 329 and (note), 337 ; General
346 ; Ctrve Teinple Commiss;ou, 367 ; Bon1b;iy
Cunningt~amon, 338 ; 370.
Asiatic Society, 368.
13haonaptrr, 24, Bfi, 34,201, 206, 256 ; Uhauuugnr
Boram Deo, temples nt, 332. 335.
oI)servntory, 307.
Borddhonkuti, 334 (note).
lllltiu Daji, 367.
Bori valley, 97, 147.
Bhavnncswar tcmples in Orihua, 327.
Uoring opemtions, CJoestion of conduct of, 275.
Iihil tribes, G9, i l , 25G.
Bose, bfr., 264, 272, 274, 325 (note).
Bhilsa topes. (;enern1 C~lnninghamon, 337.
Botanical investigations, Afghan Boundary ComIlhita~.guon,337.
mission, 19.1.
Ilhopal nud blnlwa survey, 72, H i .
Ihury, hl. (French missionury), 155.
lll~oreGhat, 2UO.
Boutflower, hfr. W.N., 31 1.
Ijhotcas, 49.
"Bozdar," The, 146, 148.
Ilhuila Tt11, 33 1, 340.
nrachiopoda of Snlt Range, 259, 263.
Rhuj, 350.
Brahmakund, 155.
Bhutan, 151, 162; Bhutan Duars, 265.
Brahmnputra river, 52. See also Sanpo.
I~ihliograyhyof Indiau g e o l o n , 276,2RO.
.
Brahmaputrn (Cooper's), 155.
Uidtir, 60, 350.
Bmhui ruountaiu system, 98.
Iiiddull)ll, Genewl, 149.
13rahuik range, 254.
Biddulph, biirjor, tllreateued by Gilgit tribes, 144;
Ijmndis, Sir D., 294.
150.
Brnnfill, Colonel, 5, 48,47, 56, 57, 219.
Bijapur, 322, 355, ib. (note) ; hart'^ illustrations
Breot, 1<.N., Captoin H. W., 12 ; report o n
of the pr~ncipalhluhnm~nadanbuildings of, 860.
Marine Survey Department, I? ; detailed
Bij:~yanngnr, 343,359, 362.
rccommendntions by, 13 ; his scheme approved
Iiiknnir, 80, 81 ; Jlr. Oldhnm in Bikanir, 269.
of by Government of India, 15.
Bilnrpor district survey, 120.
Brett, Lieutenant, 36i.
Uilhari, 329.
Brindaban, 344 and (note).
Uils~r,330, 337.
Brinjaris, The, 248.
ljimlipt~tam.4.
British Association, 197, 203 (a1.w note).
Iiirbhum, 215.
British Museum, 368.
I3irjau11, 174, 177.
Hroacb, 34, 34G (note), 355,368.
Bir~ualhills, 147.
B~icl~euan,
Fmncip, 367.
Bizoti valley, 149.
Buckingham, Duke of, G o r e ~ n o rof Madras, 358.
Iilack Mountain Expedition, 150, 151.
Budaun revenue survcy, 108 ; Muhammadan
mapiids at Budnun, 330. 340.
Iilnrk, Jlr. F. C., C.E., 330, ib. (note), 343, ib.
(~~ote).
Buddha, sites connected with career of, 330, 331,
332, 335.
Ulnnford, Mr. H. F., F.11.S.. 12 ; makes tour of
nreteorological inspection, 283; retirement of
Buddha Guya, 326, 328, 329 and (note), 331,
and services, 308.
333, 835.
Buddhist remains in Kabul valley, 134: also
Blnnford. Mr. W. T., passitn through Chapter
S I I . His retirement aud services, 259.
near junction of Logar, 134; in A f g h t l ~ ~
'I'urkistan, 190 ; 32 1,322 ; at Ali Jlasjid, 333 ;
Bodtrwpnrn, Icing, 3G4.
iu Central Indin, 337: Hntldhist monasteries,
Boglr, JIr. G., 374.
336, 349 ; Buddhist cave tetnl)les, 352; r e m n i n ~
I l o ~ o a t avalley, 150.
ill souther^^ India, 359.
Ilohknrti, 184.
Iludi, 161.
route, 98.
llolnn pas#, 94, 253 ; Holr:~~
I Bufinlo, meeting of geologists at, 255.

Der Singh, 152.
Berars, 231 ; mouument5 in, 342, 345.
Ucrid dynasty, 350.
Betiyn, 332.
I3etul dihtrict, coal in, 269.
Beverley, Mr., 59 ; hi.; denth. 55.
Bcypor, 4, 5, 9, 27, 31, 197, 206.
Beyt hnrbour (IL~rodnState), 20.
Uhadresvnr, 350.
Iihagirathi valley, 51, 334.
Bhajn, 352.
Ilht~mo,25, 166, 168, lfi9, 170,299.
nhnntlak, Buddhist caves at, 329.

~
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Cnrcw, I.S., Cupbill G . \)'IS., 8.
Carey, Mr. A. I)., 157.
Carllcyle, Mr. A. C., puaui~nCIi:~pterS V .
Carnnc, General J., 367.
Carnatic, the, 46 ; drought in, 300.
Carpenter, Commander Alfre4, R.S.,assumes direction of marine survey in place of Commaodcr
Dawson, 22; cnpericiice on hoard 1I.Bl.S.
" Challenger," 23 ; Irnwndi surrey party fr1rmc.d
under, 24; pilots flotilln up to Bhn~no,2 5 ;
pnper on menu temperature of Uny of Hen~:rl
hy, 28 ; 30, 33 : li*t of uinrine survcy rcclolrcinrncs dmwn up by, 34.
Carrington, Mr. R. C., 5: 6, 11 ; retirc~iientof, 13.

Bugti country, 95,97, 256
Biihler, Professor G.,C.I.E., 354, 372.
Bulandshnhr district survcy, 108.
Bunji, 142.
Burpesq, Dr. James, C.I.E., pnssinr Chapt~trXV.
Hir retirement and services, 361.
Burma, qorts of, Commander Taylor's tour of
inspection of, 1 ; 20; Burma coast, 36 ; triangulation in, 66 ; 165, 166; reconnnissance?i in
Upper, 167; 231; mapp of, 226; coal-fields in
Upper Burma, 273 ; oil fields in Uppcr Uurn~n,
276 ; mineral resource? of Upper Hunnu, 278,
279 ; observatories IU Burma, 599, 3U9;
nrchmolo~calresearch iu Burma, 363 ; Burma,
Chief Commiasionrr of, 364.
Rurmans as surveyors, llfi.
Burn, Bfessrs., Pc Co., 277.
Burnea,.Sir A., 190.
Bumballung river, 19.
Burrnrd, Lieutenant S. G., 214, 215.
Burt, Lieutenant, 321.
Bushire, 208.
Bustar, 240,256.
I%utkak,140.
Buxa Duar, 163.
Ilyans valley, 48, 40.
Bjthell, Lieutenant, 170.
13yturnce river, survcy of portion of, 19.

Carter, Captam T. T., 5Indwa const t r i ~ ~ ~ l g u l a t i o ~ ~
series under direction of, 46 ; his triaiigalatiou
around Indus vnllev.
.. 141.
Carter, Dr., I.N., 237.
Cnutley, Sir P.,236.
Cauvery (I(averi) river, 46 ; Colonel 13rn11filloil
physiography of delta of, 46.
Cnvagnari, Dcath of Sir I,., 132.
Caves, 1311ddhist, Jnina and Urahmanic;~l, 323
and paqsitn in Chnpter XV.
Cave tcmples of India," " l'hc, 351, 352.
" Celerity," Indir~n~onrinc.stca~ner,56.
Census of 1872,317.
Crntral Asla formerly supposed to originate
lndinn Runitner monsoon, 290.
Centnll establishn~ent for urchmolo~ical survoyors, 328.
Central Indin, elrctrcr-tclcgral,hic observatio~isin,
215 ; mctcorology of, 31 9 ; General Cunninghnm in. 336 (uote) ; Major Keith 11ppointct1
Assistnnt Cl~nltorof %Ionumc~ntrfor, 343 ; Dr.
Fiihrer'a list of monumcnts in, 346.
Central I'rovinces Survey, 74; Central I'rovinces,
Rainfall in, 302 ; Genernl Cunninghnm in. 329,
Cucl~nrsurvey, 1 1 6 ; Cachar enrtl~qunlsr,257.
335 ; monamcnts in, 8.12 ; statistical inqoiries
in, 314.
Ca&+stral surveys, mtun: o r 100, 102.
Ceylon, triangulation conuectell with Iudiau, 15 ;
Cadcll, Colonel, in the Andnmans, 31.
204, 229, 261.
Cairo, Map of, 224.
chafi"m~
.'61
Clllcl~ttn,head-qnartem of mnrinc survey moved
Chr~hnrAimak, 178, li9, 183.
from Calcutta to Homlray, 18 ; Calcutta survey,
121, 122; 204, 2(16,213; Calcutta Hxl~ibition, Cllnhnr.hurjl1k, 173.
266 ; Calcutta obrcrv~rtory(see crluo Alipore).
Chabartlnr, 180, 181.
285, "88, 289, 303 ; Celcuttn wentllcr reports,
Chnharsada1 li9,.'81
298 ; Calcutta, Cutch earthquoka felt up to,349.
Chabarshamba,
180.
Calicut, 4, 5, 16, 31, 274.
Chahil Abdal, 184.
Calingapatam, 4. 2 1.
Chaitya o r Buddhist temple caves, 323.
Callinn Junction, 200.
7
'
*
18"
Cambay, Gulf of. wrecks in und lighting of, 7 ; Chakcharan* 1
Chakmani territory, 271 (note).
ciurveys in, 27, 34.
Chakpdalan, 181.
Cambay, Inscriptions from, 346 (note) ; 355.
Chalukya architecture, 322, 324, 362, 363.
Cnmcls, Wild, 154.
Chnlukyn dynasty, 350, 357.
Campbell, Colonel W.hl., 129, 211, 213, 219.
Chnmalnng, 94.
Canadian titles, 200.
Chamba. 595.
Canara. See Knnarn.
/ Chumhel. See L-c.
Cannanur, 4, 31, 32.
C:hnmberlnin, Sir S., 116.
Canning, Earl, 62, 237, 325, 397; lninute on an
archreological survey, 326 (note).
Cl~ambcrs.Mr. F..on rinrlr of Karnchi, 292 ; 30-1,
Cape N e p i ~ 36,
, 53.
306,

C.

,
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Chitrnl, 150, 194, 231, 270, 3G6.
Chamberu, William, 321.
Chloromel:~nitc,271 (note).
Chamkar monnstrry, 165.
Chobiuih, 187.
Champmcr, 89, 354, 362.
Chol in Afghan Turkihtnn, 177.
Chnnda fields, 247.
Chnntlbally, Surrcg of Ilyturncc river up to, 1:). ' Chotn N:tgpur, Western, coal-fields, 274 ; gclld
in Chow Nngpur, 277 ; meteorology of Chota
Chnndcls of .\Iahobn, 337.
h'ngpur, 309.
Chnndrng~iptn,369.
Chotinli, 92, 129.
Chandravnti, ruins of, 320 (note).
Christmas islnnd, 27.
Chandrehi, Brahmnn ten~pl(.sat, 331.
Chrysolite from Kandnhnr, 255.
Chnnkao pesr, 79.
C h ~ i p n mlley,
i
130.
Channcr, Lieutenant A., I1.N., 19, 23, 26.
Chombi vnllcy, 151, 153, 160, 163.
Chapman, Mr. Morris, late I.N., 4, 5 ; on
Cintrs (Portugnl), S a n ~ k r i inscription
t
at, 342.
Pauml~cnchannel, 6, 7, 8 ; his dcath, 8.
Civilir~tionsde l'Inde, Lee," 1)r. LC Bon on.
Chnrdeh plrrin, 13:.
362.
Clinriknr, 191, 270.
I Clarke, Colonel, R.E.,C.R., 44, 63.
Charsadn, 336.
Clarke, Mr. L. II., 234.
C h n r t ~ ,Marine, possini thmuql~JIarinc Surve,v
~ ; l ~ ~ of
~ observato~es,
i f i ~ ~ 196,
~ i 904.
~ ~
' Claudior, Mr., 92, 94, 95, 96, 97, 135, 148.
Chnpter.
Charts of daily weather. S e e Weather charts.
11 Clyde," I.G.S.S.,
1.
Coal, 336 andpaqsitn through Geological chapter.
Chashmn Snhz, 171.
See under nnme of pnrticulnr cott1.field.
I
Chntang 1,s PIIFZ,158.
; Conrd, Mr. C. W.,226, 230.
Chnttisgnrh, 239, 256, 269, 273, 331, 335.
Cochin, 4, 5, 9 ; s ~ ~ r v e y ein
d 1855 hy Taylor,
Clinul, 8.
lG ; surveyed by Unwson, 20; 2 0 6 , l i l .
,
Chaz~~mtuka,
165.
I
Coco ialantla, 9, 33, 37 ; observatory at Coco
Chcdi, l l n j a ~of, 332.
islands, 300. '
Chrtlnha, 20, 2 1, 36.
Ccconadn,
1 0 ; ~ u w e yof Coconada, 16; 19,
Chrlonin, Eocene, from the Snlt R ~ n p e 273.
,
206.
Chcnab river, 23!>.
Coddington, 1,ieotcnant-Colonel F., 105.
Chmncll, hIr. A. W., dcath of, 78.
I
Coinnge nmong nncient Hindus, 333.
I
Chcrkh p p h i t c , 278.
i
Coins of Araknn, Pvgu, and Burma. LieutcnantChesnaye, Dr. G. E., 31 1.
Ciencrnl Sir A. 1'. I'hayre on. 3 i 2 ; C O ~ I I E of
Chrtang, 151, 156, 160, 165.
Southcrn India, Sir W. Elliot on, 374 (note!.
Chew, Mr. R., 83.
Colaha observntory, 312 ; nnd pnssia through
Chczarln, Duddl~istehitity:r tliscoverctl at, 359.
AIeteorological chicptcr.
Chiamdo Clru (I'pper Nekong), 159.
Colnchcl, 4.
Chiamo Golok rohbers, 153, 157.
Cole, Major 11. H., H.X., 327, 342, 3-13, 3 4 4 ;
I
Chipgntcri, 2i6.
1
illustrntions of nncient monumcnt~ by, ib.
(note).
Chikalwol~ol,100.
Colebrooke, II., hlr., 321.
Chilae, 144, 145.
Coleroon, Triaqulntinn carried into valley of, 46.
Childem, Profrssor, 363.
Collotype proceqr, 226.
C:hilinp Shahi IInrdan hill, IR4.
Coloml~o,19, 206, 207.
Chilinnwala, bnttlc of, 251, Yd7.
Comcdnrurn, Vnllir, 193 (note).
Chin country, 1G9.
Committee on Murine Survey I)rpnrtment, 12 ;
Chin-Lushni I~~xpctlition,
277.
on equipment of field nurvey party, 137.
China Bnkir river, 21.
Comorin, (:npc, 35, 4.5, 47, GO, 202.
Chion. hlnund at, 3.79.
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Chinapati, 333.
Cliindanra di.trict, 269, 274.
Chindwin valley, 167, 1G8, 957, 258.
Chinese coins, 173.
C h i n y m k range, 178.
Chinpiz lihnn, 186, 187.
Chi~lpmirc,1G3, 164.
Chims, 180.
Cliitlnc islnnd, 29.
Chittngong (1Cnmal)liuli r i v ? ~ ) 3,
, 19 ;Iitud uurwy
of, 121, 206 ; C h i t t ~ g o n pc~l~.rrvatory,285.

1
(

I

I

Congress, Geoprnphical, fit Venice, 88, 201 ;
do. at Paria, 238 ; Geological CongrCsus nt
I{uffalo, Paris, and Uolog~~a,
253,276. S e e abo
I'aris itnd Venice.
Conjivernm archsological survey, m p r t on,
362.
Conolly, Arthur, 179.
Conservation of monu~nrntq, 320 (note), 327,
344.
Contonr map of Simla, 80 ; of India, 225.
G . H., 11".
cooke,
('ooke, hlessr-., and Sons, 21 1.

n ~ ~ .

I

INDEX.
Cdon~bs.Lieutenant W.II., commences survcy of
Ibngoon, 11 ; surveying work done h?. bent
pnrty ill chnrge of, 19 ; survers entrnnce t o '
Chittngnng river, 20; surveys Akyab, 20, 27.
Copping, hfr. G. R., 96.
Corkery. Mr., 93, 94.
I' Coronntion," gunboat, 2.
C'arpu~ lnscriptionnn~indiearnm, 338, 369, 3iO
(note).
Cost of Revenue Surveys, 103.
Cotta point eurveyed, 27.
Court, General, 333.
rr., 320 (note), 319,354,355,362.
~ o u s c n e nfr.
,
Cowan, Major S. H., 110, 115, 121.
Coaen, Mr., 93,94.
Crnwley noerey, Mr., no. C.S., 354.
Cretaceous, Upper, fauna of Wcster~lIndia, 270.
Crops, map showing Indian, 226.
Cmz Milngre, 5.
Cnddalore, 249.
Cuddapnh district, 248.
Cumbum rnlley, 85.
Cr~nninghnm,General Sir A , , I<.('.I.E., pussin1
Chapter XV. ; his ~crvices,337.
Curator of Ancient Monuments in lndin, Captain
Cole appointed, 343.
Cushing, Mr. Thos., P.II.A.S., 216.
Cutch, gulf of, 30, 34 ; 8.5, 197, 200, 231,263, 347,
349.
Cutch Mandvi, 7.
Cuttack conference, 115 ; Cuttack cadnstral norvey, 116; 256, 285,331.
'
C~clones,201, 206 ; formation of Cyclones, 2
%
' ;
3Ir.J. Xliot oil cyclones, 290, 294,2!19 ; c)clone
nt Gujmt, 236 ; cyclone nt Y I I ~ Wpoint, 299 ;
cgcltrue nt Ilalnsore, 303 ; cyclonc ~llcrnoirs,
303, 306 ; cyclones in Buy of Hcngnl, 306,
3 10,.
C y r u ~ 184.
,
'

I

/

D.
D'Arrest, Professor, 312.
Dnb~
Jong, 152.
Dnbhoi, 324,350, 354.
1)ahhol (Anjnnwil) river, 8.
Dncoitg i n Deccnn, 124.
Dnbann Doah, 183.
Dabann Iskar conl-field, 278.
Dahgoba in Buddhist ilrchitrct~~rc,
323.
Daily wenther charts, 288, 298, 303, 304.
I>nlgleish, Mr., 157.
Daling hills, 160.
Dallas. Mr. W. L., 292, 29.5, 297, ROO, 302, 307,
311.
Daltonganj coal-field, 244.
:>amn1111,200.

Damcrcheln, 248.
Dungs Porest survey, 87, 88, $9.
Dnnirl, T. nnd W., 321.
Dantidurgu, 354.
Danu, exnminatiou required of reef ncnr, 35.
D'Anville, 159.
Da~hla
""
Darn Imam, 143.
Darn-i-Khnrgosh, 179 and (nntc).
Dnra-i-NUT,vnllcy of, 134.
Dara Snsuf, 189.
D~ra-i-ZindanI190.
Darnngiri conl-field, 256.
Dnrchendo, 154,156.
Dardistan, sorsry of, 14.5.
Darc.c.rl, 142, 145.
Ilargi valley, 92.
Darjreling, convey, 12n, I47 ; 151, 153, 155,
158, 160, 161.
Darkot mllcy, 143 ; Dnrkot pasr, 14-1.
1)nrmnrokbt rirrr, 193.
l)anv""'
Darwin, I'rofcssor G.H., 203, 207, 208.
I)i1fla Arntarn inscriptions, 351.
1)ntum line for coast soundings, 25, 207.
Daud Shah, 330.
D a ~ ~ g n m164.
,
Daulat~ar,180, 189, 183, 184.
Ilavy, hlnjor, 31 8.
D,,,,.,, D ~ 146.~ ~ ,
Dnwson, Lieutenant L. S., Il.N., nppoi~ltcdto the
colnmnnd of survcyillg xtenmcr '* Illvc~.;tijiator."
I 1 ; succec.t~s~~~~~~~~~l~~
~~~l~~ ill ttlc
8
of Inurine sur,.rys, 15 ; former
; commt,nerr survey ~ ~ , bv,
, k lY
;
~
~
~20. ,
~
~
I.cPumes chnrgc o f t ' ~
Ilc.arn11 uorvry in 1"aritlpur nntl Baknrganj, 120.
Deh Raja of Bhutan, 163.
Deb Singh, 159.
1)eccnn Company, Mr. EIughcs (geologist) with,
472.
Deccan sorvcy, 86: report on Drccnn, 124 ;
1)cccnn trap, 236, 241 ; Deccnn meteorology,
309; 351.
I)c+iles in Afgha~.istan, 179, 181.
I)r IIn~ilnnd,Colonel, 203.
Dehgnn~,135.
Dch-i-Snhr rllnge, 134.
Dching basin, Mr. Ln Tonche in, 260, 267.
1)rhm Ilnn, triqonometric:il branch nt, 67, 226 ;
forest srhool in Dchra Dun, 298.
Dell~i,322, 326, 328, 338; hf~~hammndnn
kings
of, 336 ; ~nonnrnrnt*at, 343 ; ib. (note), 344.
Dcognrh, 330, 337.
Dc l'rEc, Colonel G.C., ~ucceerlsColonel Wnlkcr
Surveyor-Gcnernl of Indin, 45 ; services nnd
drath- 458 80.
Dcra I~maillihnn revcnllc surrey, 104, 105.
l)crnjnt, the, 95.
Ikmntn, 134.
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INDEX.
Dvsgodinr, Father, 17 1.
Dev IIiss~ir,180.
Ilevi river, charting of mouth of, 33.
Dawangiri, 163.
Dham~mrcaves, 327.
Uhangs Forest survey. .Tee 1I)angs.
Dharasinvu, Jaina caves at, 323.
1)hnrmn Raja of Bhutan, 163.
Dharma valley, 49.
Dharmtipala, Prince, 333.
Dharwnr, 362 ; Dharwnr district, Chalukyan
temples in, 354 ; Mendoas Tuylor on, 050.
1)harwar rocks, 266, 273, 278.
Dhauli, 331, 348 (note); 1)hauli inscriptions
of Asoka, 358.
Dholka, 346 (note), 354,362.
Dhomrs river, survey of entrance to, 19 ;
nltemtions found in, 22, 23.
Diamond field at Wnljrn Knrt~r,266.
Diamond harhour, 201, 207.
1)iamond island, 2, 208.
I)il,ong river, the, 52 ; survey of part of, i 6 .
I>i-chu, 1.54
Dickson, Licutcnn~~t,
rougll chart of harbour of
I'ort Ill~+ir
nlntle by, 30.
l)ifercntid longilrldes, Ineullrement of, 209,

,

DII Ilalde, 159.
I)ul~kuutl,.rain temple of, 336.
Duhlat, 207.
Dumar Lens, 347.
Duncan, I'rofeslior hlartio, 259, 266, 168, 270.
Durgavati, the Hindu princcrs, 319.
D~vnrkapoint, 34.

1

E.

'

Earth, rigidity of, 203 ; investigation of figure of.
44, 210.

Enrthqunke at Lakpat, 86 ; earthquake in Bay of
Liengal, 204; in Cachi~r,257 ; catuluguc of,
258 (note), 262 ; i n Bengal, 268 ; in Kushmir,
268 ; in Cutch in 1819, 349.
I<autern frontier triangulati?~ series, 45, 46 ;
chains projected from, 53 ; extcn3ion ol', 55 ;
two parties engnyed in completion of aerier.
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1)ihong river, the, 52, 164, 165.
Diligent strait. surveyetl, 33.
Dignru river, 76.
Dikrung river, 76.
Diphn river, 76.
Dir, 150.
Disa cnntonmcnt survey, 89 ; 213 ; Disa
observatory, 985.
Diu H a d , 34.
Dividing ~nachinc,219.
I)ixon, M.X.I., 1,ieut.-Colonel, 8 6 ~ .
Doab, Central, 331.
D0ab.i-Mekhyari, 278.
Doaba darn river, 143.
D o p : ~ ,invasion of Hundcs by, 50.
DO~IUL.IIS
in Western Iudia, 323.
1I)undr:r heud (Ceylou), 20.
I)ong.ts~.,15s.
I)~)nkia-I.u pass, 127, ljJ.
1)ora pass, 150.
Dori river, 136.
Doahakh, 195.
Douglm, Captnin, 206.
Dol~bleislaud lighthouse, 2.
Dowdrswell island, Mr. J. 1'. ynlle sur\.eys
portion of, 11.
Draens," 47.
Dragon lake, 193 (uotc).
Dms, nount to ins of, 246.
Dravitlian urchitecturc, 32.3,324.
Droughts, periutlicity of, 287, 300.

I

I

56, 57.

Eastern Ghits, 240.
Eastwick, Mr., 318.
Eccles, Mr., 2 14.
Echinoidaa of Sind, 259, 268 ; E;cl~inoidnr of
AIakrnn aeries of blucllistnn lrmd I'emillu Gulf
coasts, 270.
Edg~rr,Sir. .J. \fT., 127.
IGlicts of Asokn. See Asoka'a inscriptions.
Icggeling, l'rclfessor J., 379.
Egypt, maps of, 224.
Eichene nnd IIardy, N w r s . , 2 11.
Eimaks, I79 (note).
Electrotyping process of reproducing atlas sheets,
kc., 225, 249.
Elephant islands, 27.
Elephant point, 36 ; tidc hwuges at, 57, 201, 204,
207.

1

Elrphantn, 323, 346 (note), 347, 353, 351;
Dr. Ilurgcss's monogrirph 011, 361.
Elias, Mr. Ney, C.I.R., 192, 193, 194.
Eliot, Mr. .J., rcporl on Vizagapatnm and
Ihkarpanj cyclone, 287; 290,293 ; ou storms,
29i ;his proposnlsfor lnore ct?icient workiny of
hIcteorologicu1 Depurtmcnt, 303 ; 3 11.
Elliot, Sir Walter, 321,358 (note), 367.
Ellobiuv fu.scicupil~w,105.
" Elphinstone," IIonourahle Ellst Iudia Co~nyurly's
ship, 15.
I.:lure, 323. 346 (note), 351, 353.
Emigration, ?.lap of India showing, 226.
1Sncin1n rocks, 35.
Endawgyi Lnk', 169.
Engraving ~
~ s ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ Ofice,
~ ~h C:alcu[ta, 222, 230.
EpiNrapl~icaIndica and Arcl~solugicnl Survey
liecord, 371.
ISquatoreal telehcopc., 216.
Equipmeut necessary for ficltl survey party, 137.
Emn, 337.

G
, ~ ~ ~

Forest surveys, 84 ; iu Uomh.ty l'reaiduncy, 89,

.
Erinpurn, 250.
Errors in triangulation, 1'1.ocess of correcting, 12.
Ersirri '~urcomuns,181, 18i.
Erskine, W.,351.
Eruption at Krakntoa, 204, 205.
Etah district survey, 108.
Rtheraey (late I.N.), Commander, surrey of p w s
between lndia and Ceylon by, 4 ; Jafrabad
survcyed by, 34.
Everest. Colonel, 58, 210.
Ewing, Mr., on Assam frontier, 79.

"
'

Forrest strait, 2;.
Fonter, Rt. Hon. W. E;., 165.
Porsyth, Sir D., 172, 193 (note).
Fort J a m m d , 131.
Port Stedmnn, 16e.
Ta'bot~ 'Ir', 227.
French maps of Egypt, 224.
Prodsham, Jlessrs., 2 11.
Frontier, Eastern. See Hastern.
Fiihrer, Dr., his report on Shnrqi re~nniusof
.Taunpur, 228, 330 (note), 339; his list of rcmains and inscriptiona in N.W. Provinces trnd
Oudh, 346,.362.

F.
Pullc, Mr., c o m m n ~ c r ?survey
~
J1a:Jras rondstead, 2 ; surveys portion L)owdeswell island,
11 ; surveys of Vizagnpatrnn and Calingspatam hy boat party in charge of, 21 ; river
surrey party :it I'irgsn under, 24.
Faidn Ali, sub-survcyor, 168.
Baimbnd (Batlakshan), 143, 194.
Fnizabad (Oudh), 2 13.
Falconer, Dr., 236.
Valse Point, 2, 3, 4, 10, 19, 201, 201, 206, 207,
285.

Ilian, 326, 331,859.
Fumines. in Madras and Ijombay, 39, ~ 6 (note)
.
;
periodicity of, 287 ; Famine Commission, 117,

F:t
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Enrah, 183, 185.
Farah Rnd river, 175, 176.
Fnridpur, 120.
Fntehpur Sikri, 310. 344, 363.
F a ~ l uin strata. 271 (note).
Fauna of British India, 259.
P ~ d d e n ,Mr. B., 168, 238, 211, 256, 268; death
of, at Visagapatam, 272.
Pei~tmantel,Dr., 237 ; resignation of, 268.
Perpusson, James, pnrrsim in Chapter XV. ; his
death and works, 360.
" Feroze," steam frigate, 16.
Ferrier, General, 180, 183, 181, 189.
Firos Shah, 333.
Fimzkhuis, 179, 184.
Firozepur district survey, 106, 206.
Floods and flood warnings, 297.
Fleet, C.I.E., Mr. J. F., 368, 370.
" Flora Indica," 195.
Flora of Afghanistan, 194, 195.
Flower, Pmfellsor, 166 (note).
Foote, Lieutenant H. B., 263.
Foote, Mr., 240, 256, 261, 263, 272, 276.
Forchhammer, Dr., 363 ; death of, and reports
by, 364.
Forecast of monsoon season, 289, 296, 298.
Forests, denudation of, in Koukan, 125.
Forest obervatories, 298.

G.
G. '1. N.,164, 165.
G. S. 5. in Nepal, 160.
Galichah, 172.
Galle, 206,207.
~ a n h river,
k
160, 161.
Gnndamak, 135, 140.
Ganguikondapurnnr, Siva temple of, 4G. .
Gang= D a d survey, 107.
G
~ the source
~
~ 51;~ 369 ;~,,.tion , of tllc
river, 271 ; course of, near I'utna, 328.
Ginngri range, 163.
Ganjam coast, 29, 33, 45.
Gantur district, 240.
Garhia, 49.
Garhwal, 18, 50, 273, 275.
Gnro hills, coal-field in, 256 ; Mr. La Touchc in,
260, 2fi5, 269.
Garok, 95.
G n m t t , Professor, 318.
~ ; ~ f i &lr.,
~ k ,336, 340.
Gnrtok. 51, 152.
Gauges, tidtd, 196-208.
Gauhati, 75.
Gaur, 328,329, 334, 340.
Gnuas's method of minimum squares, 13.
Gaya district survey, 114.
Gazetteer, Imperial, latitudes and longitudes for,
f 23 ; 224 and passim in Chapter XI V.
Geodetic ohservntions, 209-215.
Geographical explorations, 128-171.
Geography of India, ancient, Cunningham on the,
327, 937.
Geological survey of India, 236-282 ; mcrlnl
awnrded for exhibits at Ptrris Congrc.ss, 238 ;
maps of, 225 ; publications of, 237 ; geological
map of India, 226, 271 (note); geological
nomencluturc and clalisificsation, 255 ; Geological
Congress in Bologna, 255 ; in London, 276 ;
1
geological surveys uncompleted, 281, 282.

I

INDEX.
Gersoppn, Falls of, 83.
Gharjistnn, 179, 180 and (note).
Ghats, Eastern, 350.
Ghat*, Western, 6, 82,202 ; forest surveys on, 90.
Ghazinhnnd range, 254.
Ghazipur district survey, 108 ; Gharipur, 332.
Ghazkol lake, 143.
Ghnzni, 133, 140, 149 ; JIr. Griesbach at, 278.
Ghorhnnd, 190, 191, 192.
Ghori, 182.
Ghur, 184, 185.
Ghur 5itishkan. 186.
Giama Nu Chu river, 155, 156.
(:ian@w Jong, 151, 153.
Gihbs, Lieutenant J. R., 87.
Gibbs, Mr. J.,362.
Gibson, Mr. -4. J., 101.
Gilchrist, Dr. J., 318.
Giles, Dr. G. JI., deep-sea tmwling, ')Y, 23;
deputed to serve with Chitml and Knfiristun
Jli~sion, 28 ; report on results of deep-sm
tlredging coasts, hy, 31, 270.
Gilgit and
141,142,144,
148,167,194,
231, 270.

Gill, Captnin W.,R.E., 93.
Gill i\femorial Blcdnl irwnrded to JIr. Ogle, .l70.
Gilliland, hfr. J. H., 31 1.
Gimnchen, 165.
Ginja hill, 337.
Girdlestone, hfr. F. B., 374.
Girishk, 123, 136, 137, 183.
Girnar, 322, 346 (note), 347.
Girnar mountnin. 250, 349.
Glnciation, Himalayan, 271 (note).
Gladwin, Pruneis, 3'21.
Gneiss, Himnlsyan, 239, 246, 260.
Goa, 2 ; seaboard coasts and islsntls cxamiueil by
Lieutenant I'etley, 10.
Goalpnra, observations at, 285, 293.
Goapnnth, 34.
God-i-Zirreh, 173, 175.
Godavari, 125,239,247,350.
Godwin-Austin, Colonel, 165, 260, 265.
Gogha, 34.
Golcond;~range, 247.
Gold near Kandnhnr, 254 ; in h z a r a h country,
255 ; in Chotn Nngpur, 277 ; in Mysore
(Mr. Footc's report), 273, 273 ; gold tract in
Chiggnteri, 276 ; in Sonapet, 277.
Goldsmid, JIajor-Generul Sir F., I:?.
Gonds, conutry of, 248,329, 332.
Crontlwana depoeitr, the, 236, 237, 240, 245,
247, 350 ; Gondwana rocks in Aostralin, 266 ;
Dr. Feistmhntel on Gondnana florn, 268,

i1

Gordon, Geneml, ill Waziri county, 91, 146.
Gordon, Mr. It., 163 (note).
Gore, hlajor St. G. C., 87; fiurvey of the Pinl~in
valley b ~ >129 ; advances from Iclindahar, 134 ;
in Southern Afghani~tnn, 136; accompanies
Sir I). Stew-art, 136; 172, 177, 183, 235.
Gosnlpur manganese ores, 274.
Gotcik, 167.
of, 320 (note) ; see nbo under Goor.
(;rant, Mr. Charles, 820 (note).
Grnnt Duff, Ht. Iron. Sir M. R., 343, 358, 376.
Grnnville, Lord, 224.
Gmco-Ihktrinn sculptures, 344.
Grmt Are series, 43.
Greek coins nnd ornaments in Afghan Tt~rkiutan,
188 ; in IIcln~andvdley, 173.
Grecnough, Mr., 237.
Greek nlphubet, ltemnins of, in India, 348.
" Gridiron " aystem of trianpilation, 59.
Griesbach, 1Ir. C. I,., 178, 181, 186, 247, 233,
254, 257,260, 264, 269, 272, 2i8, 280.

Griffiths, Dr. W.,140.
Griffitlls,Major, prisoner in Afghan Wnr in 1842,
Griffitthn, Mr. J . (Rombny School of Art), 356.
(uote)'
Growse, F. S., Mr., B.C.S., C.I.E., 844 (notc).
Gucdeonoff, Captain, 174.
G u h j ~ ~Little,
l,
144.
Gujmt, 86,89, 90,231,,322, 360 ; Gujrut cycloue,
296 ; architecture nntl jncenery in, 346 (note) ;
h~rttleof, 337 ; Chiu~dmvati,n ~ i c i e ~capitul
~ t of,
320 rote) ; Dr. Burgess in, 350 ; Mul~ani~nad~ruurchitecturc in, 354 ; monl~n~eots
in, 341 ;
Mr. Cousens in, 555 ; Sortheru, 362.
Gulistiin, 96.
Gulran, 178.
pws* D2* 98 ;
vnlleY:,=,
lJ7,
149.

Gumti river, 339.
Gund river, 193.
Gunn, Lieutenant G. S., R.X., 33.
Gurdnrrpor, 106.
Gupta architecture, 330 : Gupta dynasty, 347 ;
( i u p h inscription, 348 ; Gupta coins, ib. (note) ;
G r ~ p t a kings, 370; Guptn kings, temples of,
337.

city of, 336.
Guz river, 192.
Gwal valley, 37.
Gynln Sindong, 164, 165.

H.

Gopalpur, 4, 33.
Gopuram~,or temples, i n Southern India, 47.
, Hncket, Mr., 240, 243, 256, 266, 269, 279, 273 ;
(;or. 14.5.
1
his retirement, 274.
limmntite ill Sandur hills, 066, 276.
t i o r a k h p ~ ~district
r
S I I W C ~ , 112 ; Gorakllpur, 331,
Haft Kotal paw, 135.
332.

INDEX.
!Ieyshnm, Mr. W., 122.
Hilly cape, 5.
Hill, R E . , Major J., triungolatiou by, 53, 54;
completer trinnglc..i brtwet:n Tavoy utid baseline, 55 ; 171.
Hill etching on copper
222.
Hill, Mr. S. A., 293, 301, 311.
Rimachal mountains, 152.
Himalnpnn Slates Survey, 99 ; 1Iimnlnya
mountains, 160; (also note), 161, 162,
190 ; geology of Himnlnpa mountai~iz, 260 ;
hir. Oldhnm on Himalaya mountains, 264 ;
glnciation in, 271 (notc) ; Ilimnl~ryncompared
geologically with the Alps, 2il ; s:~b-Ilimnlayan rocks: 271 (nnte) ; geology of Himalaya*,
275, 280 ; meteorology of N.W. liimnlsyn,
293 ; sno~vsof Himalaya meteorologically considered, 293, 295, 296, 297, 303, 310.
Himalayas, Lower, 267, 273, 275, 2ii.
Hindu nrcllitcctore, 325.
Ilindu Kosh, 143, 144, 1.50, 177, 182, 190, 191 :
182, 183, 184, 185, 195.
/
geology of, 270 ; 366.
Harischandmgad, 353.
Harmnn, Lieutenant, 51, 126 ; survey of Sikkim
Hinze
R1irnlese
26.
Hira La1 (geological sub-a~sistnnt), 253, 2i3,
by, 126, 127; death of, 12i; 164.
274.
Harmonic analysis of tidal observation, 197, 198,
et seq.
Hirn Sing, 91, 177, 179, 180, 191.
ITarnai, valley and route, 95, 96, 08 ; 273.
I Hisrvnk valley, 135.
liartington. Lorcl, 118, 358.
Hissar, district survey, 105 ; Mr. Hodgcrg in, 340.
Harut-Rud river, 195.
IIonng Ho, 154.
Hnsnn Khan, 336.
HoMay, hinjor, 30, 68, 88, 135, 1G6, 167, 168,
169, 170.
Hsssan Khels, 10.1.
Hohoken, 234.
H m t i n p , if'arren, 367, 376.
Hodgsou, Captain, description of Silsiig valley
" IInrildar," The, 143.
51.
Hazara (in Afghanistan) country and people,
Cupiain Leach's account of, 137 niid (note) ; Hodgson, Nr. 13. II., 321.
178, 185.
H o e r ~ ~ lDr.
e , A. F. R., 323 (note).
Hazarn (North-west frontier), 246.
Iloiduthara, 153.
Hazarajat, The (Afghanistan), 186.
Holdich, C'oloncl, in ICohat, 91, 92, 119 ; sccompanics Genernl Bright's column to Knhul, 139 ;
Hnzaribngh, 213, 245, 288.
traverses Tal-Chotinli ronte, 136 ; ttieruber of
IInzrat I'andua, 334.
committc~eon survey cquipmrnt, 137 ; iu %hob
Headquarters of Survey Department, 221-233.
valley, 147 ; called to join Afglirm I<oundary
Henrsey, hlr., 152.
Cornmi~sion, 147 ; with Tnkht-i-Suliman Expedition, 148 ; 159, 172, 177, 183, 190. 235.
Heaviside, Colonel \V. J., 129, 133, 214.
Heighta of tides, 198, 199, el scq.
Holt, Mr. .J. R., 311.
Heights of various places in Afghanistnn, 140.
Homotaxis, Geological, 265.
Helby, Lieutenant E..R.N., boat party ill charge
Iiong Icoog, 200.
of, 23 ; complete8 survey of apprmches to
l ~ ~ s i r~J., k 95.~ ~ ,
Ilhavuagnr, 26 ; completes survey 11f Heypore
Hope. Sir Tlieodorr C., 368.
and Calicut, 31.
Horses, Wild, 153.
Iieliogravurc process, 223, 225, 226, 227.
Helmand river, 136, 172, 173, 175, 176, 183, 1108hiar~ur,
Hot springs in Indin, 258.
185, 195, 254.
Hourly mctcorological observations, 306.
Hcn~~clpnuti
temples, 324, 325.
Hubli-hfnmngao, proposed milway, 10.
Ilennessey, Mr. J. R. N., 57 ; his report on
A-k's journey, 156, 232.
Huc, Abbb, 156.
1Ienzada district, 364.
Hughes, Mr., 237, 272, 273,276, 278.
Herat, 175, 176, 180, 182, 183, 185, 187.
IIugli river, 22, 25, 36, 121, 203, 207 ; metwrologicnl observations at mouth of, 296.
Herat valley, geology of, 269.
Hukitolln, 1 l ; H~ikitollacyclone, 299.
Herakles, Statue of, 335.
1I11kong valley, 79.
IIenchel, Sir J., 2E9.
Holi, Antiquities at, 347.
Herschel, Colonel, 21 1, 233.

I
Haibak, 174, 182, 189, 190.
Haidarabnd ansigned di~trictci,list of monuqenta
in, 345.
Haidarnhd Circam, maps of, 378 ; Hnidar~had,
survey of portion of, 90, 123, 124 ; 212, 213,
231 ; rainfall stntions in Haidnrnbnd, 291 ;
Dr. Burgess's, archscological tour in, 350.
X i g , General C. T.,86, 87,88,214, 224.
Hakim, The," 149.
Halhed, Mr., 318.
Hallabid temple, 322.
I
Hnnii, 158.
Hammond, Nnv. Lieot., R.N., 2, 3, 5.
Hnmpe, 359, 362.
Hamra pass, 92.
Hamuns ( h r a and IIelmund), 173, 175.
IIangrnng, 253.
Hnrinn p n s ~ 92.
,
Hari Rud, river nud vnlley, 174, 176, 177, 178,

I
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Hull, Commander T. A., lt.N., proposal to confei I Indian Musetitu Notes, 226.
post of ~uperintendenton, 12 ; writer of " The , Indian x a v y , SurveyYof, 1.
U~~surveycd
World," 12 (note).
1I "Indian Surveys, hlemoir on," Mr. C. MarkEultzsch, Dr. E., 362. 37 1.
ham's. 3 i 6 .
Human sacrifices by Nagas, 80.
Indor Xhera, 331.
Hundes, 50 ; invaded by Dogras, ib. ; exports
Indo-Scythian antiquities, 328, 330.
from, 51, 152, 253, 260.
Indo-Scythinn kings, 347.
Hunias (people of Hundes), descripLion of, 51.
Indmji, Pandit Bhsgwalllal, 342.
Hunter, Dr., 354.
Indus, Alexander's route along, 326.
Hunter, Sir W. W.,224, 287, 314 i appointed
~
~
d
~wnterslled,
~
1.15.
~
i
~
Director-General of Statistics, 317.
I ~ i d u sriver, re-survey of niouths of, required,
Huuza, 142, 148, 16d.
34 ; hltillah's survey of, 111 ; 151, 206.
Humchpoor, 49.
Indos series, Great, of triangulation, 94.
Hutar coal-fields, 2.11, 250.
Indo-Colonial Exhibition, London. 225, 226.
Hutchinson, Colonel, 90, 117, 123.
Inland customs, Receipts from salt, 252.
Hutchinson, Xr. S. A., 304.81 1.
Inlb lake, 169.
IIwen Thsang, 193 (note), 326, 331, 33% 334,
~
~ anti coins,~ 366 ; also
~
~in
349, 359, 370.
Chapter XV.
Hydnspes, 251.
Inscriptions in Dherwar and bfysore," Sir T.
Hydrographer of the Admirnlty, his relations with
Hope's, 368.
snrveyor in charge blariuc Survey Depart,,Institutes
of Timur,,, 319.
ment, 14 ; 26, 32.
Instrun~entsfor geodetic observations, 21 1.
Hydrographic h'otices, 3.
Instrun~ent,AIathemntIcal, office at Calcutta, 218.
IIydroid zoophytes, description of 1)). Surgeon
Inutrumcnt~,~cientific,Supply of, 216-120. See
J. Armstrong, M.D., 9.
&no Appendix.
Hypaethral temple in Karuud State, 331.
" Investigator," surveying btran~er,building of, 8 ;
launchine of, 11 ; nvnilnble for surveying
purposes, 18 ; list of survey work done during
yeur 1881-82 by officers of, 18 ; m n s a line of
deep-sea soundings iu Gulf of Mannr, 19 ; 'prucceds to Chittagonp. 19; reported Py Lieutenant
Chnnoer to be admirably adaptid for work, 20 ;
proceeds to Sandoway roadq and resounds the
whole of bank of ~ounclinpsbetnecn Fnlse point,
I'almym
point, nnd Ea~,tern channel light
vessel, 22 ; boats of, o*sist in surveying Paln~yrauhonl*,22 ; exnn~inationof ravine south
Ibrahimabad, 174. 175.
of the Su~lderbunsmade by, 2 3 ; leaves the
Ighiz Yar, 192, 194.
Sunderbuns, 23 ; returus from Western Torrcs
Igutpuri, 200.
islands, and completes southern approach to
Iltitmish, 330.
Mergui, 26 ; Hinze bnsin on I%urxnetwcomt
examined bj9,3G : eurvevs entrance to f3rvnore
Imam Baksh, Bozdar, s e r r i c e ~of, 148.
river, 27 ; -cotn$letca &rrey of rhalloks off
Inlam Sharif, 99, 150, 180,181, 183 184, 185.
niouths of I i e g l ~ n ariver, 28 ; takes sonndinp
Imperial Gazetteer of India, 224, 316, 319.
west of Andamans and Nicobars, 32 ; leaves
Iudia, a Sketch of Jfountains and River
~~~b~
harbour, 32; visitR south sentinel
Basins of," by Mr. T. Saundcrs, 378.
island, 33 ; total distance run by during seven
Indin, general
mnps of, 223, 231.
yeara work, 33.
India Ofice, Geographical work of, 373.
Inquiry into working of Alarine Survey Department, 11.
India-prastha, 343 (note).
]"wadi
river, S ~ v e yof, 24, 25, 36, 7 9 , 155
India,Retrospectof history of entire tnaugulatiou
(note), 156, 166, 16d, 170, 203 ; geological
of, 58.
observatio~~s
in basin of N.W., 2 6 i .
Indian antiquary, 346 (note), 361, 868.
Irak pass, 190.
L1 Indian Art, Journal of," 362.
Iron, Effect of, on stone known to Hindus in
Indian atlas, 222, 229, 230, 231.
aucient times, 332.
Indian atlas platen, steel facing of, 223.
Iran. See pcursirn tbrongh geological chapter.
Indian Eras, h k of, by General C ~ n n i n ~ l h n m , Will tw: found indexed under name of locality.
338.
Ishkamau river, 1-13.
Indian coasts, Selection of localities for tideIflhknrjhim9
1439
muges, for detcrminatiou of mean sea-le~el
i~oik6
.
I
Indian liql~tl~ouses
und liglltship~, prep~ir~lion
undertaken of complete liat of, 3 ; inspection
of, by Commander A. D. Taylor, 9.;
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1

Jognda Naugnnl, 318 (note).
Jogesmri, care8 nenr, 323, 351.

J ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~

Jabnlptlr, 2 13 ; J a h l p u r fossil flora, 146 ;
E. T' lo8'
Ja1)alpur Knilwuy, 250 ; 277 ; ,Jubalpur obser- 1 Johnstone, Major-Ge~~eral,
C.I%.,104.
vatory, 285.
! Jones, hlr. E. J., 263, 267, 268, 272, 273, 274,
" Jnhree." British Indinn wooden barque, dir- 1 277.
Jones, Sir W., 318. 320, 367.
covery of part of wreckage of, 29 ; description
of truck of, 30.
Jonpu, 158.
Jnokson, Captnin, 167, 168, 170.
Journal of Indian art, 226.
Jacob, (:olonel. " Jeypur portfolios of architeejowuin, 175, 176.
t u r d details by," 363.
Jownki 14:xpedition, 104 ; Jownki hill^, .Surreys
Jacohahad, 47, 24 1.
in, 148.
Jtule mines (Upper Burma), 169.
Jugdulluk pnas, Captain Strahan's surrey of,
131.
Jufrabad, charting required of, 34.
Jumna, nr~cientcities near, 327.
Jaggnyyapetn stupn, 358, 360.
Junngadh, 316 (note), 347, 346, 349.
Jnhngrin, 333.
Junkseylon, Commnnder Taylor visits, 1 ; chart
J ~ ~ i monuments,
na
322, 340, 346, 352.
of, 2 ; ib. (note) ; sailing directions for, 3.
.Jaintia hills, 958, 277.
Juipur, 306.
Junnar, 352.
Jnisalmer, 238 ; fossiliferous limestones in, 269.
J Y ~ I ~ U ~Port
,
of, suweJ'ed at request of Sir
B. Temple, 7.
Jakao, 30.
Jalalnbnd, dishnee from Peshawar, 130, 133,
134 ; height of, 140.
Jalaudhar Doab, 383.
Jalnndhar, 106; Mr. Rodgers in, 340; monuments in, 344.
Jalawan, 97.
Jnlpaiguri, 121, 213.
K-p,
163, 164, 165.
J a m valley, 177.
Kabadian, 188.
valley column, 129 ; Rurvey of vnlley,
James, Mr., 169.
I Kabul
133 ; triangulation connected with Kuram,
Jami Masjid at Jaunpur, 339.
133 ; position of Kabul, 140 ; heigbt of, 140 ;
Jnmmu coal, 273, 275.
183, 190 ; map of routes to, 223; Mr. GriesJnmnngar, 349.
bach in Kabul valley, 278.
J~rmrud,Fort, 131.
Kach Gandavu, 94.
Jumsetjee Dhunjeebhoy Wndia, master builder, 8.
Kach valley, 97.
Ji~mshidis,178, 184.
Kucbi plain, 48, 94, 95, 96, 97.
Janssen, If., 290.
Kachin hills, 166, 169.
Jnrrad, Nav. Lieutenant, R.N., despatched in
Ka-cho, 171.
'.Clydem to survey Amherst, 1 ; surveys
Kadi8*
180.
IIadrns, 2 ; connects, astrono~nically,1)iamoud
island, Rangoon, and Amhemt pagoda, 2 ; in
KaEristan, 130 ; slavery in, 134, 185, 144 ;
Mr. McNair in, 149. I bO (uote), 191.
charge of boat partj- surveying, 4 : surveyr.
Ihukote river month, 9 ; impaired health of,
, 833.
I(a6r K O ~91,
9 ; placed at disposal of ridmiralty, 11.
Kahalgaon, rock.cnt temple of, 333.
Jashk, 238.
Kniani kings, 174.
Jsugnda inscription, 358.
Kailang, obserrntory at, 295.
Jaunpur, survey, 114 ; 322, 338 ; Dr. Fiihrer's
Kailus temple at ~ l ~ , 324,
. ~ 353,
,
354.
report on Sharqi nrchitecture of, 228, 339;
Kaissr river, 131, 186.
Masjid at, 330.
liaisarghar peak, 147, 148.
Jannsar, 260.
Kaitu Kuram, 149.
Jehlnm, mound at, 333.
Kajuri Kach, 98.
Jehlam river, 251, 326.
Kaka Khels, 149, 150.
Jelep 1,s pass, 126, 153.
Jesalmer. See Jnisnlmin.
Kala Chitta Pahar tract, 104.
Kala-i-Madre Padehah, 173.
Jesuit fathem a t Tasienln, 155.
Kals Fath, 174, 175.
Jeypllr, 231 ; Jrypur observatory, 299, 306.
Kalabagh, 252.
Jhnnsi, district filrrvey. 114, 340.
Kalsclan river, 364.
Jhiojuwnda, 324, 350.
Kaladgi,
Antiquities in, 342, 346.
Jodhpur, 80, 81, 238, 250,274.
Joga, 253.
Kalagwe, 166.
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Kalnujara fort, 337.
ICalburga, 344.
Iisli river, the, 161, 250.
Iinliann (Jhiud Stntc), 374.
Balimpong, 279.
Kalsi, 326, 3-18 (uote).
Kulyh~ln,350.
Karnan-i-Bihisht, 176, 177.
Kamawarnm coal-field, 248.
Knmeng bmnch of the Bhoroli, 78.
Kamrup houndary survey, i s .
Kamtia, 75, 79.
liun (Uppcr Ilurmn), 170.
liirnarn, coast, 3 5 ; 322, 355, 3G7.
Kauara-JIysorc frontier, 82, 83.
liunauj, 326 (uote).
K n u c l ~ n n j a ~mount.,
ig~
127, 162, 225.
I{nnohipuram, 359.
Iiancliipurnm, 37 1.
l<anchrnpara
ElUt DcugHl Railway, 1".

1

liushmir, 15U, 154, 1'34 ; m i n e in lisshmir, 246 ;
Mr. La Touche (geologist) in Knshmir, 272.
h h m i r , temples of, General Cunuiughnm on,
I
337.
I Kuaia, ruins nt, 332.
Knthe tribes, 363.
Kathiawar, 34, 85, 231, 245 ; Mr. Fedden (geolo/ gist) in Kathiawnr, 250, 256, 262, 265;
meteorology of Kathiawar, 308, 309 ; Kathinwnr, monulueuts iu, 341 ; Dr. Burgess's
Archmological report on, 347, 349.
Iiathi tribe, 347.
I i a t ~ ~ 250,
i,
256 ; Katni milany to Jabnlpur,
264.
/ Knurkouda-Pnpakenda range, 247.
I Iiaurambi, 337.
i Iieda, 350.
Kegudo, 154.
1 Kennedy, General, 146.
I Ketus, temples at, 333.

!

I1
i

Knndnhar, 64 ; route from, to Girishk, 129, 133 i
1,attle of, 137 ; position of, 47, 139 ; height of,
110, l i 4 , I85 ; gold ueur, 254 ; Kaudal~nr
rnnge, ib.
Kau~lia,141, 142.
Kaudil river, 149.
Kangra district survey, 99.
I
Kungrn Lamu Ln paas, 127, 151.
lcnnheri, 352 ; K. inscriptions, 354.
I
Knnipuram, 116.
Iiankuli mound nt blathura, 840.
Iiantce, 171.
Knnungos for Uengul, 118.
Iiapilarustu, Mr. Carlleyle's supposed identificati011 of, 331, 332.
I<arachi, 25, 197,201,206, 213,211,215; IiRrnchi
winds, 292.
Karnkoram pass, 158.
Karakul, Great and Little, lakes, 192.
Karaahahr, 158.
linra Tapa Kalnu, 187.
liara Tnpn Khurd, 187.
Karntash, 192.
Kamtoyn river, 334.
Knrenis n.. ~urveyom,116 ; Kmeni State, 164.
Kurharbari coal-field, 240, 245, 273.

1

/

I

ICarkatcha range, 134.
a r l e h , 61.
Riynali river, 152.
Kamul, cave explorntions, 263, 268; 277.
Karta, 160.
Karwar, 2, 197,204, 274.
Knrsambla, Buddhist caves at, 342, 355.
Karnuli, 336.
Kasauli eantonrnentfl, 80.
Kwhgnr, 192 ; Knshgtr and Yarknnd mettvrology, 287.
Knshknr. 366.

,

1

in
country* lo4'
Khaf, 177.
Khairgura, 240.
Kbairpur meteorite, 271 (uote).
Iihaisar valley, 146.
Khajuraho, 330, 337.
Khakrez, r h c lower, valley, 254.
Kbamba Jong, 158.
Khamiab, 174, 187.
Khan Rahadur, Title of, bestuwcd on the
" Bozdar," 148.
lihnnabnd, 188. 194.
Khnudagiri cares, 327, 331,358.
Khandesh Survey, 70, 71 ; monumental remains
ill 342.
Klltiuti (of Wilcox), 171.
Khauwn, Battle field of, 336.
Kharajangn, puss, 180.
Khnran, 95,97,98.
K h r i , 81.
Kharwar (Afgllnnisteu), 278.
Khnsia, Garo, and Nagn hills survey, 75 ; a77.
Khntan, 275.
lilstmandu valley, 168.
Khn~vak,191.
Khelnt, 64, 93, 94, 97.
Khetran country, 94, 97.
Kbiderzai clan, 148.
Iihirthw range, 241,254,
Khojah Ali, 173.
Khojnk r a g e , 254.
Khojas, fugitive, in Bndukashan, 193 (note).
Khorasan, 176. 195, 267 ; geology of enstern
Khorasnu, 269.
Khost (Punjab frontier), 130, 146 ; Khost (Sind
Pishin Rnilway), 92, 275, 277.
157.
Khulm and river, 186, 188, 189, 190.
Khumwn (Baluchistan province), 97.

/
,

lihcrd Kabul, l4V. 278.
lishatr~paiuscription at J ~ ~ u a g u d318.
h,
lihurdah estate (I'ooree), large scale Hur\.eYs in;
lishatrapa kiugs of Surashtru, 347, 349.
103, 114.
Kuchar (East Turkistn~l), l.5d; (Afghaniutnn),
179.
Iiliushk-i-rod valley, 133.
Khusrah writing assigned to survey staff, 1C9.
ICudara, 193.
Kh~vaja.Ammrange, 96, 97.
Kueu Luu mountains, 153, 1.54, 157.
Khwaje Salor, 187.
Kuhaks, 97.
Kirlhorn, l'rofessor F., 372.
Kuhwn, 174, 176, 182.
Kidderpore, 201, 207.
Kulachuri ltajas of Chedi, 332.
Xila Bar Panjah, 143.
Kuldar, 188.
Kiln Wamur, 193.
1 Kulha range, 163.
Kilif, 182, 187, 188.
Kumaun, 48, 50, 161,250,953,273, 275.
IZiudat, 299.
Kuuar valley, 130, 135, 150.
Icing, Dr., 238, 245, 256, 266; appointed SuperKuntl, peak of, 134.
intendent of the Geological Survey, 972, 273.
~
~ lHti,191;
~ ~~~d~~
d
river,
~ 18R,~
190.
,
Kiuney, Mr., 51.
Kuru river, 163.
Kiryhiz, 192.
Kurnm valley, 91, 129, 130, 133; trin~yllution
Kirin, 157.
connected with that of Kabul, i t . ; Mr. \Vynne
in, 250.
Kiirma~~,
177.
Kirthnr rnnge, 253.
I ICushk river, 177.
Kuahk Hud river, 176.
liishen Singh. See A-k.
Kussilong, 258.
Kishen Siugh (geological apprentice), 253.
Iiusinngnrn, 332.
Kishengunga vnlley, 145.
Kuthera, 337.
Kisseraiug. 204.
K~vandnrvnlley, 147.
Kistna river, 125, 247.
Kyaukku temple, 364.
Kitchen, Mr., 150 (note).
Iiyauk-pyu, 23.
Kittoe, Cnptain hf., 321.
Kga-whyat, 276.
Klip, Herr, 227.
Kyendwen river, 79.
Kodi KoLs, 323.
Kyonkse, 166.
Kohnt, diatrict survey, 90, 91 ; ICohnt town, 92;
I(ohat pass, 104 ; 250.
Koh Damnu, 133, 134
Koh-i-Uaba monntains, 182, 190.
Koh-i-Saf, 181. See also S a f d Koh.
Kohistan, 134, 191.
Kohitezek pass, 193.
L-,
explorer in Tibet, 151.
Kokcha river, 194.
L 4 (Chambel), 152, 157.
Kolab, 143.
Laccadire klands, 29, 35.
Kolam, 142.
Lndak, 157, 253, 275.
Kolar p l d mines, 273.
Ladnk, Cunningham's, 337.
Kols, The, 248.
Lahore, 338 ; monuments at, 343, 344.
Kondane, 352.
Lahore observatory, 284, 298, 304.
Kong-lrrchcn pass, 158.
Lahori pass, 150.
Konkm survey, 124 ; description of Koukan,
125.
Lakaupur coal-field, 969, 274.
Konni, 169.
Lake, Mr. P.,272,474, 277.
liopah, 1.
Lakhirna, inscription at, 337.
Kopargaum, t~ntiyuitiesin, 342.
Laki range, 441.
Korl~a,273.
Lakpat, 86.
Korokh valley, 177, 179.
Lala Hem l b j , 31 1.
Kosteuko, Captain, 192.
Lalla Ruchi Ram Sahni, B.A., 296.
Kotai, 350.
Lamy The. See U.G.
Kotnuni paas, 149.
Lnmaiug, 166.
Kotkai, 150.
Larnbeth (India Store Dep6t) observatory, 216.
Kmkntoa, 204, 205.
Lambton, Colonel, 38, 44, 47 ; commencee the
Krik (French mirieionnry), 155.
1 trigonometrical survey of IutLin, 58, 213.
I(ri3h11a shoal lighthonue, 53.
, Lambton and Everest's Great Arc, 58.
Krol grcup, 260.
i Lmoch, shrine of, in Lughmau, 134.
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" Lamp Hock,"

The, 192 and (note).
Lamuti, 141.
Land settlement, map of India showing, 22fi.
Lnne. hfr. W., 116.
Lnngdao, 79.
Larum Rotul, 150.
1,arge scale cadastral survey., 102.
Idash J o w a ~ n ,173, 175.
Lataband pasu, 135.
Ida Touche, Mr. .J. I?., 112.
I,n Touche, hIr. (geologist), 256 ; in the Dehing
hasin, 260, 264, 265 ; in Gnro hill*, 269, 272 ;
in Kashmir, 273,275 ; 277.
Laterite, 249.
1,at;tudes nnd longitudes of Indinn localities, 209,
318.
I,runggyet, 364.
Leach, 1,ieut.-Colonel E. Y.,on Simln survey, 80,
88 ; in h'orth Afghanistnn, 130; wonnded and
gains V.C., ib. ; in Argandab nncl Khakrez
valleys, 137; descripbon of Hazara country
by, tb.
LCBon, Dr. G., 320 (note), 362.
LCgd Rc Co., hiessrs., 199, 21 7 .
I,eh,15: ; actinon~etricobservatious at. 295,296 ;
11nromctrical observations a t Leh, 293.
I,em Chana- P'ra (Siam),
.
. 5.
Leopards found in N.W. Afghanistan, 195.
I a o Porgyul, 50. See d s o l'orgyal.
Level, '' Reversible," 217.
Levelling operations in connexion with tidal
observations, 200.
Lha khang-Jong, 1GO.
Lhasa, 153, 154, 156, 157, 158, 160,376.
" Lhasa, Nnrrutive of journey to " (hy KC.]).),
158.
Lliohrak Chu, the, 163.
Lhobra Sanpo, 160.
Lho Jong, 156.
Lhbk'hptra, 164 (note).
Lighthouses and lifiirt vesrrela, inspection of, 9 ;
annual return of, 13.
1,ignite from Barangn, 246.
IAimestonefossils in Upper Burma, 280.
Lingala, 248.
Lipu Lek pass, 161.
Iithang, 155.
1.ithographic OEce, Calcutta, 221.
Lithological nomenclature, 271 (note).
Little, Dr. C., 31 1.
Little, Mr. c.,311.
Ln river, 164.
Lob Nor, 153, 157.
I,ockhart, Sir W., 167.
Lockyer, Professor N., 289.
Loess mil in Badghiz, 178.
Loftus, Captain A. J., additions to hydrography
of Siam coast, received from, 5.
Logar valley, 133, 134, 185, 278.

Logs, nieteorological ohhervaliorlr in ship., 289,
298. See also Blarine meteorology.
I,ohnrdaga, 245.
Lohit river, 156 (note).
Lonad, 353.
London Geological Congress, 2iG.
I a n g , Caplain F. B., R.E., 97, 137.
Longitude observations, passim in Chnpter I S .
Longitudes and latitudes of Lndinn rtntion* and
localities, 209, 223, 317.
Longrin coal-field, 265.
river* 136*
Lower Provinces, mapping of, 231.
Lucknoxv observatory, 285.
Ludhe, 150.
Ludhiana district snrvey, 106.
Lughman valley, 98, 131, 133.
11u1ii Pathan, 97.
L, fiver, 155 and (notz). See
Giumn XI,
ch,,.
Lungleh, 308.
Lushai expedition, 170, 277.
Lutdih, 150 (note).
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in Bndakshan, 142 ; presented with
medal, 144.
Macdonald, Colonel J., 86, 104, 123, 125.
hlacgegor, hinjor C. R.. 79.
Mach cool scams, 256.
Machine for calculating tidal heights, 199.
Ma-chu rivers, 153, 154.
hlnckenzie, Colonel Colin, 321 ; his survey of the
Amravnti Tope, 358 (note), 359, 367.
Mackenzie, Lieutenant, R.E., 99.
Nadhapur, 256.
Madms Presidency topogmpby, arrangements for
completing, 84 ; in Indinn atlas, 231.
Mndras, fiurvey of roadstead, 2, 4, 5, 19, 28 ;
Madras coast series, 4.5, 46 ; Jiadnis loogitud i n d series. 46 ; Madras revenue survey, 84 ;
197, 201 ; mean sea level at Madras, 202, 203,
204; 21 1 , 214, 215; longitude of Madm, 210,
213 ; Madras observatory, 285, 312 ; l i a d r a ~
rainfall, 288; i \ I a d m cyclone of 1875, 290;
Madras monuments, conservation and restoration of, 343, 345.
Madura district survey, 84, 8 5 ; Mr. Foote i n
hiadnm, 256, 260 ; Madura, antiquities in, 359.
Madga, 276.
Magadha, Ancient kingdom of, 326,329, 347.
Maha-Kosala, Ancient capital of, or Chattisgarh,
335.
hlabauadi, 36, 231, 239 ; Upper IIahmndi, 264.
M a h m n n i pagoda, 364.

hlnhnsthnn, 334.
IInhi river, 297.
hlahobn, 337.
hIuhomcd Jan, 133.
Iviahscd Waziri*, 91.
Mahuwa ~r blowa, 21.
&Iaignx. 17 1.
hfniji Snhiha, tomb of, nt Jnnngatlh, 343.
Maimnna, li8, 180, 181.
>Izi1110n, 166.
Jlnisey, Coloncl, 321.
Maitland, Cnptnin, 191.
XIniwantl, Bnttle of, 137.
JIak, 179.
Makwn, surveys in, 99 ; J1ukra11 geology, 243,
270, 349.
AInkrann (Arvali Jlountnins). marble quarried at,
243.
Makum, 276.

XInnithns, 335, 347.
hInrco Polo, 154.
Jlardnn, 341.
1 JIargherita (Assnm), 79.
Ilnrinc metrorologicel o l ~ s e r v a t i o ~289,
~ ~ , 292,
295, 297, 300, 302, 305.
JInrinc surveys of India, early history, 1 ; ncw
department unrler Com~nnndcr Taylor, 1 ;
co~nn~ittee
lor inquiry into working of, 1 1 ;
report hy C~rptuin Itrent on the ~lcpnrtmc~lt
12, 13, 14, 15 ; re-.~rg:r~liuation of 15 ; Commnnrler D:rw.qon ~uccccds COIIIIK
nndcr Tn+.lor
in charge of, 15 ; totnl cost of dcpnrtmrut,
1 6 ; list of the ~ ~ u h l i c n t i oof,
~ ~1G,
u 17 ; results
of, 1; ; secontl period of, 18 ; total work
r e ~ n a i n i ~for,
~ g 34-36,
XInrknntli te~nples,329, 332, 336.
;\Iurkhn~n,Mr. C:. It., on Inrlitm ngricoltl~r:, 120
(11otr) ; on Lake Pnlti, 159 ;373; his work ~rnd
335.
p ~ ~ b lservices,
ic
hlarn~ngao,2, 10, 25, 206.
"
"
'\Iarri cOurltrJ-* 93. 9G5 979
Malabar, South, I'art of, geolopcally er:tmincd,
Jlnr.~hnll,I.N., Mr., rough chart of of hnrbonr of
276.
Port Blnir mnde hy, 30.
3Ialay pcnins~ila,231.
JIarrhman, Mr., 3 18.
ma lag no^^, 200.
Murtsbnu, Gulf of, 2, 2G, 36.
htaleeka o r M'Li-kha river, 79, liO.
Martin, C'aptnin Gcrnltl, ill I<nrum vnlley, 129 ;
hlallet, hlr., 238, 243, 262, 272, 276, 277.
ill l i o h i ~ t n ~
134
~ , ; in Waziri, 1-16.
hlalnctd, 82, 83.
Mnruchnk, 194.
Malot, temples nt, 333.
3lnrsnr Statc, 80, 90.
hInlwn and Bhopal sun7e.v,87.
llnshhntl, 174, liG, 182, 191, 509.
Jlalwva, Gcneml Cunningham in, 329.
3lnnso11, Mr., 321.
hlalwan surveyed, 18.
Jfxlstujl l a l * 144*150.
JIamallapuram, nrchsological reports on, 359,
1\Insulipatnrn, 4.
362, 371.
hlnthernaticnl I n s t r u n ~ c ~Office,
~t
Cnlcuttu, 21 H ;
Jiunar, gulf of, 19.
dcpurrrucnt trnnsferred to ncw bnildi~~g,
220,
Manasaro\var lakes, 50.
221.
Mcnas river, 160, 163 and (note).
Jlntheran survey. 125.
Mnndui, 94.
Nnthunr,
112, 326, 328, 33.5, 344, 348, 363.
hinndalay, 24, 166, 167, 168, 169, 293, 364.
bluuritius observatory, 310.
hianapand nhonls (off Tinncvelly), 35.
AIayo, E ~ u l 314.
,
Jlanhhum, 244.
Ifayo salt mines, 25 1.
JInndwa hay fiurveycd, 2i.
AIayu river, 364.
Jlanegaon, 24 1.
IIazngon, 10.
Mnngal conutry, 130.
hIaznr-i-Shnrif, 182, 188, 189.
Mnngnlorc, 4, 60,211,212, 215.
?vfazure, JIollscifincur dc.9 155 (note).
filnngancSe ores in Gosalpur, 274 ; in snndur
blcCnrtl~y, Mr., trinng~~lationby, 54 ; ucco111hills, 876.
puuies Sin~nclie telcgrnphic expetlition, 3.1 ;
Mitnikynla, 326, 333.
returns to Bloulmein, 55.
Naniyur, i~~l~lrbitants
of, i 6 , 168 ; Mu~~ipur-Itorma
hIcC!ullagh, llajor, 89, E4.
Ihnndnry Commi~sion,257 ; 258, 265.
bIcGill, Mr., 81.
AInnning, Mr. T., 374.
IIcMnhon, Colonel, 239, 246, 2GO.
JIanora point, 19.
AlcSnir, 3Ir. 11'. W.,91, 98 ; hi3 dcnth nut1
Mansahra, 348, 369.
scruicrs, ib., 135, 149, 150.
AIanual for meteorologiatfi, 286.
JIennurement of meritlionnl arcs, 209.
ILanual of Geology of Iudia, 243, 271.
bleclli rivcr. 1GO.
hlanuwcriptfi, collections of B u r n ~ e s ~Siamcsc,
,
hledieval s t ~ l eof Indinn nrchitcct~lre,323, 324.
and Caml~o~lian,
364.
?sIcdlicott, Mr., 29s. 253 ; r c t i r c ~ u c ~ctnd
~ t services
hfnnr, caves at, 331.
c~l
271 ; 273, 276,
of, 970; hi8 g e o l o ~ ~ cwritiugr,
283 (rotc).
hlnrl~leirl Arvnli region, 243.
( AIecrut dihtrict survey, 108.
.\Inrutha country, 90, 125,249,250, 346, 367.
r Y 2032 1.
C c
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hleghnn river, reconnnissnrice of, 13 ; survey of I hfirzapur district survey, 109, 114.
3Iisl111iicotintry, 156.
bicghna flats, 27, 28.
Mithnnkot, 206.
hlehka, 17 1.
hlehrnudnbad, 3G2.
hlitm, Dr. R., C.I.E., 325 (note).
Mitri, 93.
hleins, Mr. C., 234, 290.
M'Li-khn river, 79. See a130 AIaleeka river.
Llekong river, 155.
llodcl map of India, 225.
Mckran. See Makran.
Mogaung, 169.
Mcktar valley, 147.
" hfemoim by the Medical Officers of thc Army Aioghulu, descenda~~ts
living in Afghanistan, 186 ;
190 (note).
in Indin," 228.
Yogok, 167.
Ifen tribes, 164.
110-goung-poon, 17 1.
AIcna, 14i.
Mognlkot, 2i3.
hlennknath, Cave teinplr of, R'J.
hlokoshnt moul~tnin,79.
hlcndn Ln IIR*S,158.
M~mghyr,206.
illetrhirs, 324.
Mongolia, A-k
in, 151, 153; 192.
hIcos of AIcwnt, the, 336.
Mhng States in Enstern Burma, 170.
3Ieridion:il arcs, ~ncasur~~ment
of, .LO!).
>lonsoou forecast^, 289 el sey.
Ncrk, Mr., l i 3 . 175.
Mo~itreal,Ceologicnl S e c t i o ~of British AssociahIerrin~an,Col~)~rc.l,
86.
tio~r,265.
lierpui, 1 ; selccted as site for nlarsurcnlent of n
bnse-line?. 55 ; tlescription of, ih., 46, 57 ; 58 ; hlontriou, Con~rnnndcr,15.
tin in Jfergui, 278 ; 3G4.
I\Ionu~uents,preservation of nucient, 320, 34 1 ,
314, 345.
IIrrgui nrchiprlngo, 3 ; surrey of, 25, 26 ; re
I)lotting of benten trnck in, 21; ; 3i.
Mnorcroft, Mr. W., 152.
.\Icrv, 18i.
Alor;~dnhndrevenue survey, 108.
JIerwnrn, forest survcys, 80.
Moscos islands, 26, 53.
hfctcoritrs, 271 (note).
, Afoslinber pns*, 141.
,\Ieteorology, 233 el 8cq. ; mrtrorology of Indian
'<Mosque of I'nzir Ali Ad-din Klruo, ut Lullore."
seas, 289 and pchvsisr in chapter; report on
l f r . J. L. liipling on, 363.
Indian nietcorology, critically compared with
Moulmein, 2, 3, 57, '201, 204, 207, 214, 363.
that of Hussin, 290.
Mounds iu Shoxapur, 323.
hIeudon observutory, 290.
MOW^, Survey of, 21.
hfcwar, 90 ; Mr. Hackct in Mewar, 266.
hlrohnunp, 864.
RIelvnt, AIeos of, 336.
Mud bnnk nt Alleppi, 274, 2 i i .
SIinns, 149.
Aludhcra, 324, 355.
hlichni fort, 130, 131.
Mugzisolmn, 157.
hliddlemiss, Air. C. S., 263, 268, 269, 272, 273,
Afuhamrnndnn buildings, rare, in Konkaii, 125 ;
2-r
I J.
IXuhnmrnntian 'or Saracenic nrchitecture, 382 ;
Jliddle 3Ioscos, Trinnplntion station oq, 53.
lluhan~mndan buildings in Ihrnbay Presideiicj, 325 ; AIuhamnindnn nrv:ige?i in Deccan,
Midnnpur, district survcy, 116; 245.
. 350.
Mihirakula, 970.
Muhammad Yuouf Shnrif, 147, 148. See &o
Yus11f.
Milnm, 43, 151 ; JIilau~pws, 253.
Military route survcys, ('onduct of, i32.
hiukur, 140.
Mill, Mr., 32 1.
Nulcli, old dinmond workings in, 247.
Minar, Budtlhiht, in Kabul valley, 134.
" AIulluh," E:xploration.* of thc, 141.
llinbu, 168, 169.
IIultnn, 136.
Xinbyu, 364.
" Monshi," the, 135.
Mineralogy of India, 273, 280, 282.
Monjan, 150.
31inerals of South ~ i f ~ h a n i s t a n255.
,
hlundm, Port of, 34.
Jlinicoy, 208.
hlurchison graut awarded to Mr. AIcSair, 150.
Mining nntl boring operations iu India, 274.
hluryhabi river (I'amir), 14.7, 193.
Mints nt Culcutta and Bombay, 217.
Murqtiab river (N.W. Afghanistan), 178, 173,
hiir I z z i ~ tOllah, 190 (note).
180, 181.
hliranzai valley, 91, 280.
Murphy, 11. X., Mr., on Bombuy and its populal i i r i Hills, 52.
tion in ~nedirevnltimes, 6.
hIiri tDaclam,164.
Afurree, water ~ ~ ~ p of,
p l 2i5.
y
Mirkhwaili, 92.
bluaadarrn, 148.
llirya, snrvey of bny of, 4.
Mum Khel country, 14i, 148.
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/ Needham, hlr. J. I?., 79,156 (note), 165.
hlusnoorie, 296 ; Xfussoorie observatory, 304.
i Nefi~d,Red sands of Arabian, 262.
l i u s t ~ ~ gAtn,
h 192.
Negrlpatam, 4, 21, 47, 201, 205, 207.
3luzaffnrprh, 101, 105.
Nellore district, 240.
hIazaffnrnapr district survey, 107, 108.
Nemaean lion, stutuc of Hernkles and. 335.
Xlozaffarpur district survey, 117, 118, 119.
Nepal, 12i ; G. S. S. in, 1 6 0 ; 161, 162, 231,
Musnwar fiurvcys, 102.
349.
hluztngh n~nge, Point of convergence of. with
Sepal and Oudh frontiersurvey, 124, 160.
Hindu Kush, 143.
NewVold, Captain, 237.
Zfyanong, 53.
Newland, hlr. J . , 89.
Myiogyan, 169.
Newman, hlr., 54.
Myitthu valley, 170.
New south \lrule~,Minister for mines, 266.
I ,;
Mysore survey, 81 ; survey of My~ot.p~ O W L84
area of Jlysore state, 84 ; Mr. route surveys
S c z a Tash paw, 193.
a~lriferous clepositfi in hlywre, 972 ; 322 ; ~~~~b~~islands, 28, 204, 205.
hlcadows Tnylor on, 360.
Nilgiri hills, 47.
Nilang valley, 51.
Nili river nnd fort, 184, 186.
Nishnpur, 187.
, Niti paus, 253.
Niza~n's dominions, survey of portior~ of, 90,
123, 124; map nf Sizam's dominions, 424,
Nndsur, Buddhist caves at, 312, 355.
226 ;
archaeo'ogcal
rcsc'rchcr; jn
Napn hilla, conl-fields ill, 238 ; 257 ; petrolrum
western purt of, 350.
in, 276.
NOHDihing valley, 52, 78, 79.
Nagn tribes, 75, 00.
Noah's ark, Traditions of, in Lugbman, 134.
Snparkoil, 215.
Noetlinp, Dr. ,.!I appointed pnlmontologist, 2 i 2 ;
N q a r (Mysore), 82.
276, 277, 279.
Nagpur observatory, 285.
Nomenclature, Lithological, 271 (note).
Snichi valley, 153, 15;.
1 Songyong 79, 166.
Xainshe, 158.
Northbrook, l.:arl, 3i6.
N ~ d nSingh, Pundit, hirthplnce of, 49 (note), 1.51,
Nornlan's Point, 3.
158, 16.5.
North-Wcst frontier and adjacent regions, h:xNnlai valley, 147.
plorutio~isin, 140.
Nammaw, 167.
North-\Vest I'rovinces, irrigation map of, 22:: ;
Nanaghat inscriptions, 354.
North- West frontier mapping, 226 ; NorthWest l'rovinces rainfall, 294 ; North-\Vest
Nandidrug, 82, 84.
Proviuces ant1 Oudh, monuments in, 344, 346.
Nnngaparbat mountain, 1)escription of, 145.
h'ortli-West qurtdrilati~ral,59.
Nnrakel, 4.
3.
Notices to mariircrs ~~ublial~ed,
Narstu, l i 9 .
Nowrtgnrh-Khnrid,
239.
Narayrrnganj, 19.
KII Chlr. See Ginma Nu Chu.
:Tarhada and Siwalikh Equidre, 259.
xukOan Puss,
Narhada river and Pcrim island, survey of chan" Numismata Orientalia," Mursden'r;, 372.
ncl hetwecu, 27 ; Mr. h s e on the Lower
Narhedu, 265 ; Narbnda vnlley, 271 (note) ; N
~ 340, ~
~
~
~
~
,
floods on the Narbadn river, 297.
Nushki, 94, 96, 172, 173.
Narcondam, 26.
Sari river basin, 93.
Narmnda river, 327, 329, 350.
Nnsik survey, 86 ; Nasik, Antiquities ill, 942,
351, 352, 355.
Xatire Pnssengcr .Ships Act, 3.
0.
Native States, Statistical information regarding,
Obeh, 140, 183.
317.
Observatories, Jletrorological, 284 ; classification
Natives as geologists, 264.
of, 296, 304.
Natyadung pass, 54.
Ocean Highways, Rninfall chart in, 294.
N a u n g a lake, 17 I.
0c1:upancy tenants, 111, 113.
Nava-deva.kula, 331.
Ogle, ?IT., in I.akhimpur, 75 ; on Asmm
Navibandar, 31,3!2.
front~cr,79 ; his account of work of No. 6
Nawnl, 331.
1 party on Eastern frontier, 8 0 ; in Kumm
valley and Zaimukht country, 133 ; 167, 170.
Necbing G a n g s mnge, 156.
Cc 2
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Oldenburp, l'rofessor, 333.
Oldhani, Dr., 237, 257, 270.
Oldham, Mr. C, A':., 248.
Oldhani, hfr. R. D., nppointcrl to gcologicnl
survey, 253, 25i, 262, 264; it1 Uikiinir, 269,
272, Bi4, 277.
Onlet, IG4.
Orakzai. See Urnkzai.
Oriental Congress of 18i4, 356.
Orissa coast, examination made of, 22; sllrvey
of, 33, 3G ; triangulation along, 65 ; cyclone
off, 206 ; 369.
Orr, I i e s ~ r s . nnd
,
Sons, of Madras, 266.
Oudh revenue surveys, 112 ; Oudh nod Sepal
frotitier survey, 124, 160; Oudh 1110nUmcntg
in, 346 and (note).
Oxus river, 143, 174, 176, 181, 186, 187, 3133.
Oxus, Upper, vulley, 192. See t d s o I'at~jnh.

P.

,
1

i

I'anjnrti-Borddhonkuti, 334 (note).
l'anjgur, 95 and (note), 147.
P~rtijkornvalley, 141.
Panjshir. 191.
Pntitllleon, coins of, 370.
I'aoghtn, 182.
ramnugar, 336.
Paris Exhibition, 203 ; Geological Congress nt
I'aris, 255.
l'arivmjnka 3lnharajns, 370.
primer, antiquities ill, 342.
Paropamisus, 177, 178, 179, 26i.
Pnscoe, Nuvienring Lieutenant, R.N., surveys
hfadrnn roadstead, 2 ; vtsits Cocliin, Ibypore,
and culicut, 5 ; completes exllminntion of
Quilon roadstead, 7 ; completes sttrvey Back
bay, 19 ; surveys Qailon, 91 ; resigns Intlion
marine survey, 31.
Pntaliputra, 328.
Pntkoi range, 78, 79, 166.
Patan, 88, 355.

Patna district survey, 111: observntory,
1'. A. in Blrtitau, 163.
barometrical observations at, 293 ; l'atlis,
Ynchmnrhi observatory, 285.
331, 333, 3i8, 354.
Padams, The, 165.
I'nttndknl, temple at, 324, 347.
I'adao, 79.
Patterson, hfr. \\'. H., 126.
I'ngan, river surrey r.arty (under Commnntler
l'atwnri Bill for Bengnl, 118.
1'. J. Palle) at, 24.
Paundra Varddhnna, ancient cnpital of, 331.
Paithnn, 3.50, 351.
Pniwnr pass, Captain Woodthorpc at, 129 ; Paumbeti, 1,8, 197, 204, 261, 303.
Pii\vngarlt hill survey, 89.
l'aiwar pees, 130.
l'eacocke, Captain, 187, 191.
Pnkchan, 1, 27.
Pedder, h3r. W. G., 377.
I'akokku, 168.
Petller, Mr. h., 31 1.
Paln dynasty of Bet1g11, 333.
Pedro point, 28.
l'iilamnu, 244.
" l'nlocontologia Indicn," passim in Gcdogical I'eniakoichen, 164.
Chapter.
Pemberton, Captain, 163.
.Palnnpur, L19.
l'ench conl-field, 267.
P a l e ~ a rpass, 142.
Pendulum observations, 44 ; Captain Iinsevi'~,
210, 215.
I';tlibotliru, 328.
Peukalaotis. 336.
Palitsnu, 35.5.
river, Sooth, 46.
~
l'nlk stniits, survey required of, 35 ; t r i n n g ~ ~ l n t i o ~l'ennnr
(connecting Ceylon with Indin) vi8, 45.
I'ernk, hfines of, 276.
Pnlla~arnrn,359.
I'erim, 34 ; (fled Sea), 309.
l'altner, hlr. C'. E., R.X., nppointccl rncmher
l'erioclicity of drought or famines, Psi, 300.
Marine Ellncy Comnlittee, 12.
l'eriplus, the, 351.
Palmer, hlr. G. G., 226.
Periyar project, 85.
Y~ilrnyrnsshoals, delineiitetl, 22.
Permniietitly settled districts of Beugal, Survey
l'nltii IIills, the, 8 5 .
of, 119.
I'nlosin, 146.
Persian inscriptions, 339, 316 (note).
1'11lti lake, 158, 153 (and notc), 164. See t l l . ~ ~ persic, Yllsnf Shsrif in, 89 ; &satern Persian hiis.
Yam-dok-tso.
sion, 1i 2 ; Persian gulf, 4i0.
I'aniir, 198, 193, 270.
Peshawnr, coluntn, 130; 140. 141, 336 (note).
l'annmn, menu sea levels at i ~ t h m u sof, 202.
Petley, Navigating Sub-Lieutenatit E. W., 2 ;
takes up survey Ho~nbayharbour, 9 ; notes hy
l'arnehalinga, 347.
on history and topcgrnphy Marmngao, 10 ; w r Pnncli Ilahnls survey, 81.
veya Rotnbay foreshore, 10 ; descriptive sketch
l'aoch l'ahnri, 330.
of Goa by, 10 ; 121.
Pandun, 340.
Petroleum iii Baluchistan, 275, 279 ; in Nagn
Panipat, h t t l e of, 365.
hills, 276 ; in Isurma, 2i6.
Pnnjnh river, 193, 194. Srt. nlxo 0x11s.
Mr. J., entrusted with topogrnphical
5orvcy of nyaus valley, 48, 49.
I'nngong Inkr, 157.

1

l'haeto~l slronl, Hcport 1)y Comurnnder A. 1).
I'o\\~ell, Comm;lnder, Survey o f I)nsh hetrr~eu
Indin a n d Ceylon by, 4.
Taylor on, 9.
lJowell, 3Ir. G. It., 169.
l'hnri, 151.
" l'ownnh " surveying vessel, 16.
Phayre, 1,ieutenant-Gcneml Sir A. I'., 372.
Prnnhitn valley, 237, 247.
IJho-ma-chnng-tlw~~g-tso
Inkc, 159, 160, 163.
Predictions of tidal heights us co~npared with
Plloto-collotype process, 228.
a c t ~ ~ a l206,
s , 208.
I'hoto-electrotyping process, 229.
I'rchisioric remains in India, 32 1.
Photo-etching process, 227, 228.
lJrendergnst, Sir II., 99.
Pbotoglyptic process, 92?.
) IJreparis, 26.
Photographic Office, Calcuttn, 2.2 1.
1 Price, Mr., trinngulates towards Quetta, 48.
Photo-hcliogrnph, 290.
1 Prince's dock, Dambay, 10, 207.
Pllm Pratom pagodn, 64.
Prinscp, Mr. If. T., 318.
Phyllita, Gondali, 329.
I Prinscp, . T a ~ n ~321
s , ; the first todiscovrr positire
Pigou, Dr., 368.
'
dates in Indinn history, ib., 325,369, 372.
Pilcher, Dr. J. G., 31 1.
I Prigndasi, 361, 369.
I'ilots ridge, 22, 36.
Proby Cautley, Sir, 236.
Pirghnl peak, 146.
Prome district, 364.
l'ir Pnnjnl (Jammu territory), 238.
Prongs lighthouse, 10.
I'ishin valley, 96, 97, 98, 129, 173; gcology of,
Propert, Mr., 343.
'154 ; rainfall in, 300.
I Prshevalnky, General, 151, 157.
Piyndani, inscriptions of, Mr. Senart on, 361.
1'"111>
155.
Flnnc table, 101; uscfulncss of, for militnry
Pudakattui Stnte, 245.
routc surveys, 132.
Pughmnn range, 134 ; 1'11ghmnn district, 135.
planet^, JIinor discovered nt Madras, 313.
I
Plntinotypc process, 223.
/ I'uhi creek, 19.
Pliny, 351.
Pulicat, 28.
Pnl-i-Ichisti, 178.
I'ocock, Mr., 48.
l'ullnn, ?tiajor A,, 85.
P o g ~ o n Miss
,
Isis, 393, 31 1.
I'onniar, b ~ t t l eof, 337.
ragson, Mr. N. R., 287, 312.
l'umtllnng river, 163.
Pollen. Lieutenant W.II., 170.
l'unjnh revenue survey, 101, 112 ; 231 ; geodetic
Po-lo-mo-ki-li, 359.
operations in the, 215 ; Punjab, Genernl CunPo-lo-yu monastery, 359.
ningham'n explorations in, 326, 332 ; Punjah,
Pol11, 157.
1.ieutenant Abbott, R.K., restorcs monuments
Ponani, 47.
in, 344.
Pondichcrry, port of. 35 ; measurements of
Pym-ul-\vin (Burmu), 166.
P ~ ~ bet'reen
Y E 'rndraq
~ ~ ~n n d ~ 47 ; 349'
lJyrolusite
ores) in Central provinces, 274 ; in Snndur hills, 276.
Ponrowa, 334 (note).
Poonn, tidal nnd levelling party nt, 57 ; survey
conference at, 86, 89, 126 ; Poonn district
survey, 122, 197 ; 200; Poona College of
Science, 216 ; Poona observatory, 285 ; antiquities in Poona, 342.
Population, map ~howingdensity of, 226.
Quettn, 47, 92, 93, 94, 98, 172, 173.
l'orhandnr, 29 ; survey of, 31, 38.
Quilon, roadstead, 7 ; survcy of, 21.
Porgynl mountain, 50, 260.
Port Blair, rough chnrt made of harbour of, 50 ;
inspection of working of tide gauges at, 57,

'

,

I

J"

&.

201, 205.

Port Childcrs, 22.
Port funds liable for tidnl gauge expenfie*, 196.
Porto ~ o v o 35.
,
Portmine, county Duhlin, hlr. JIcdlicott on
gcology of, 271 (110tcj.
Ports, inspection of Indian pcninsulnr, 4.
Porus, .ilexander'a hattle with, 326.
P o s t a ~ aLieutenant,
,
321.
Potter, Mr., assistant surveyor, 47, 55.
Pottery works qtnrtcd nt Jitbnlpur, 277.

R.
R-

N-,

161, 162, 163, 164.

Hnhnnpur, 334.
Rahnt Shnh, 150.
Rainfall c h r t s , 225, 294, 309 ; rniufall rcgistmtion, 286, 300, 301, 302, 309; rainfnll 118
nffected by forests, 298, 299 ; rninf~rll in
Northern India, 290 ; lrlcmnir on rainfall of

I ( n i n - ~ a u ~ Symons'.
e,
$09.
Ilnipur meteorite, 271 (note).
Rajgarh, 336.
Rnjendrirln Nitrn, Dr., 325 (note).
Rnjirn, 335.
Rajmahal hills, 244 ; Kajmahal coal-field, 27.1.
B n j p ~ ~river,
ri
chart of entrance to, 23.
Kqjputnna, 80, 81, go, 231,238,269,998, 322,
321 ; General Cullllingham in, 336 ; architeetnre and scenery in, 316 (note).
Hnjputs, 350.
Rajput temples, 323.
Rakas Tnl, 152.
Kalcigh ~ h o a l ,10.
Itnmree rondatend, eurvey of, 21.
R ~ m k o l a 250.
,
Rama bridge, 261.
lia~nnyana,Invasion of Ceylon mentioncct in the,
261.
l~arneewurum,261, 359, 362, 371.
Rsrnnntl Zamindnri, 371.
Kan~purcoal-field, 266, 974.
Rampurwa, 331,340.
llamri ifiland, 246.
Ilnng-kul lakc, 192, and 193 (note).
llangoon, 1, 2 ; hydropaphic notices published
containing sailing directions for, 3 ; 1,ieuten~nt
Coombs' surveys port of, 11 ; Comma~ider
))aweon surveys entrrr~lccsb, 20, 21 ; inspection of ~vorkingof tide gauges tit, 5 i ; 201,
204 ; Rar~goonobsc~rvntory,285.
Iinnipr~r-jural,A3 1.
Rnon, the Great, 85.
Itirslitrnkuta, king Dantidurgn, 354.
Katnagiri, surrcg of port of, 4 ; fauna of shows
near, 6.
Knren~hnw,Xlr. J. II., 334 (note).
llaoerty, Mujor H. G.'s Notes on Afghanistan,
150 (note), 365.
Ruvval Pindi revenoe snrrey, 104, 105 ; Rawul
Pindi plateau, 24 1.
Ralvlins, Liectenant, 194.
Hawlinson, Sir 11 , 190 (note), 192 elid (note).
Hazmak valley, 146.
Rra, Mr., 358, 359, 360,362.
lied hills of hlatlras, 249.
Red Sea, 309.
Heduetiour in survey budget, Secretary of State
dieapproves of, 39 ; correepcmdencc on subject
of. 39 and (note).
Reduction of trimrgulation, 232.
Reh efflorescence, 246, 271 (note).
Registan, 96, 254.
Kegur, or black cotton roil, 261.
Kehateek, Mr. E., 355 (note).
Ikligiona, Map of India, showing, 226.
&nny-Tailyour, Lieutenant. 170.
R e o w n i s a t i o ~of
~ Nnrine Purvey IJepanment,
15.

I

i

Reports on mornl and material progresa of India,
Repsold, instrument 174.
Her river, 250.
I l e v ~ n u e survey branch, reductio~~n
in, 3 9 ; reor~anisationof department ond arnalgamntior~
with trigonome~ricaland t o p o ~ p h i c u l ,40; lipt
of officers and surveyors III amalgamated
de~artlnent,40,41; Revenue sumeys, 100-127 ;
Office*
221.
Reversible " level, 217.
lte~va,South, basin, fossil florn of, 259 ; Hewn
Gondwuna basin, 264 ; Rcwn, Oerieral Cunningham in, 336.
Ilichardwn, Dr. J., 311.
Ribhentrop, Mr., 299.
Rehelien, Captain A. de, 2 .
Iiidpeway, Sir J. West, 172.
'ligidity of earth*'03.
Ilirna, 156 (note).
Robert, hir., 126, 127.
Itoberts, MI..E., F.I{.A.S., 19i, 198, 199, 200,
203, 201.
Robertson, Dr., 150 (note).
Robinson, Captain D. G., RE., 251.
Rock-cut temples of west en^ India, 346.
l'ockiughnm Patch
Kodaer*, hfr., archsologicnl surveyor, 340, 361.
Rogers, Major, commences Eastern Sind series of
trianplntioIl, 47 ; attsched to southern army in
.ifgl~anistan,48 ; relieves Captail1 Hill in cornpletion of I.:astern frontier series, 56 ; inspects
working of tide-gauges, 57 ; in Southern
Afghanistan, 129, 135 ; 204.
Itohilkhand, Dr. Fiihrer in. 340.
238* 333.Ibhtnk, rillugca survey, 106.
Rohtas, 340.
Rojhi, port of, 34.
Itoman caravan across Pi~mir,193 (note).
Hong-chu, 159.
Konson, Mr. W., 374.
I<oshan, 143.
R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~lo4,
, 134.
~
~
~
~
Route surveys, conduct of, 132 ; in first Afghan
War, 139.
Howland, Sergeant, 295, 297.
Roy, General, commencement of trigonornetrid
sllrvey in England by, 38.
Royal ~ e o g r a ~ h i cSociety,
al
156, 158, 170.
ltuby mines, 167, 169.
Ruby tracts in Burma, 276, 279.
Rudbar, 173.
Hudra Alaln, temple a t Sidhpur, 88, 324.
Iturnbur, 150.
Runn of Cutcb. See Rann.
Kupoath, 329.
Rurki observatory, 285.
R u ~ s i a n meteorolofical report critically compared with that of India, 290.
"

!
:
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,

ltyall, Mr. I.:. C., Iiumaun and Garhwal fiurvey
completed ~lndcr,48 ; description of triangtllation hy, 50 (see note).
Hysselbcrghe, Van, meteomgrnph, 285.

S.
S. C. I). (Sarat Chandra Das) Babu, 158, 159.
Snbarmati, 297.
Sabzawar, lR5.
Sachu. 154. 158.
Sacramento shoal, 21.
Sadiya, 52.
Sndri, 322.
Safed Koh ranges, 130, 178, 180.
Safis, 135.
Sagain, 169.
Sah coins, 348 (note).
Saharanpur survey, 107, 120.
Sn1it.t Nahet, 339, 340.
Sah Kings of Sursshtra, 349.
Snichor. 7.
Snidnbnd, 134.
St. Thorn>, 5.
Saithnng, 154, 158.
Saitu. See Sachu.
S i v a cavcs, 323.
Saiva temples at Pattsciknl, 347.
Sakaw, 169.
Saltrga creek, 34.
Snlem diqtrict survey, 85.
Salhette ieland, 353.
Salt range, the, 241,246, 251-3, 263.
Salt range fossils, 259, 263, 268, 270, 273, 276,
278.
Salt produced b) solar evaporation at Snr. 81.
Snlwen river, 155, 168, 203, 363.
Samn, 155.
Smbalpur, 250.
Samding monastery, 1.58, 159.
Samuell's, Captain I.:. W.,86, 120, 194 ; attached
to Peehawar column, and death of, 124, 130.
Sam-ye, 160.
San Francisco, 234.
Sann, 349.
Sanchnrak, 181.
Snnchi tope, 322, 327,330,343, 370.
Sandeman, Colonel, 112, 170.
Ssndeman, Sir R.,95, 147.
Sand Heada, The, 207.
Sandoway, 20, 21, 29, 36, 364.
Sandrakoptos, 369. See also Chiindrng~~pta.
fbndrnpali, 140.

/

Sands, red and white blowll, in Tinuevelly alld
AIadum, 262.
Sandur hills, 266, 276.
Snndwip channel, 19.
Sangala, fortress of, 337.
Sangamner, nntiquities in, 342.
Sangram, Princc, 3.96.
Snnkara, ancient fort at, 331.
Snnkisa, 337.
Sanpo river, 52, 163, 156, 158, 159, 163, 164,
171.
Sanscrit inscriptions, 339.
Sanskrit inscriptions from Girnar, 346 (note).
Santapilly, 19, 29.
Sapphires in Zanskar. 273, 275.
Saracenic architecture, 322, 323.
Saraswati river, 88.
Snmn, 332.
Sarez Pamir, 143.
Sarhad, 143.
Snripul, 180, 181 ; Saripui nvcr, 186.
S i r Laspur, 141.
Samn district survey, 109.
Snsik, 193.
Si~sseram,330, 340.
Satara, district survey, 122 ; 200.
Satpum htonntuins, 71 ; Sntpurir bazin, 241) ;
Satpum Gondwana baain, souther~i coal6elds
in, 269, 273.
Sntmnjaya, 322, 346 (note).
Snugor island, 201, 207 ; Saugor i\land obser~ n t o r y 284,
,
285.
Saunden, Mr. T., 374.
Sauraa or Savarns, aboriginal race of, 335 (notc).
Schlngntweit-Sakulnn<ki,hlr. H. von, 286.
Schlagintwcit, Mr. R., 259.
Scicnce and Art Department, 327.
Scientilic instruments, Supply of, 216.
Sconce, Colonel, 104, 115.
Scott, Mr. G. B., 95, 104, 130; attacked by
M O ~ I I 130;
~ Y ,granted sword of honour, 131 ;
in Zhob, 147.
Scully, 1)r. J., 194 (note), 290.
Sea-level, mean, on Indian consts, 200-208.
Sedimentary rocks, 236.
Selung tribe (JIergui archipelago), 56.
Sehwan, 48.
~
~
i 263.
~
~
Seistan, 173,175,176,254;Mr. W. T.Blanfodin,
259.
Selhy, Lieutenant, late I.N., 15.
Seleukos Nikator, 369.
Selungn in Mergui, 56.
Senior, Mr. R. W.. description of Periynr project
by, 85 (note).
Serap Gyatsho, Lama. 162 (note), 163.
Settlement, Map showitla land, in India, 226.
Seven pagodne, temple of, 324, 343.
Sewell, Mr. R.,357, 358, 371.

~
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Se!resL?u, 93, 94.
&yshelle~, meteor. Obst~rvationsiu, 309.
Shah-jui, 136.
Shah Ynr, 157.
Shah JInksud range, 254, 255.
Shakh Budin, 251.
Shnkh 1)nni valley, 113.
Shachilu. See Snchu.
Shnhnbntl district survey, 109, 115.
Shnh Alan~,365.
Shnhhnz-phi, 348 (note), 369.
Shnhdrri, 333.
Shnhk, 188.
Shnhr-i-Nno, 177.
Shnhr-i-Wniran, 180.
Shah Hisn, of I)nlsh, 366.
Shnn hills, mctalliferous del~ositaiu, 273, 276.
Shnn Stntes, 166, 167, 168, 169, 363.
Shapur con1 borings, 256.
Shnrag coal Iocnllty, 256.
Sharau river, 149.
Sharqi kings, 330.
Shnrigh vnllt.y, 277.
Shashgno, 140.
Shnn-, Mr., 295, 296.
Sheikh 3Iohidi11,96.
Sheknbad, 140.
Sheknwati Stntr, 80.
Sbcrnni conntry, 1 4 i .
Sheravati, Falls of, 83.
Sherpur, 133, 133.
Sher Shnh, tomb of, tit Susscram, 330.
Shinl Bet surveyed, 41.
Shihrghan, 181.
Shigutze, 151, 152, 158.
Shignnn, 143, 192.
Shikto valley, 146.
Shillonp, 73, 263.
Shingle island*, 8.
Ships' meteorolo~cnl obscrvntions, 289 and
pnssinr in Chnptcr XIII. See nlnn Marine
n~eteorology.
Shiownri country, 130.
Shir Shtrh, 328.
Shivn table lnnd (Dndakshnnj, 143 ; Shivn Inke,
193.

Shompur, hnrrolvs in, 323.
Shorarud hills, 96.
Slrornwnk, 96 ; survey of Sbornmnk vnllcy, 129.
Shore, Sir J., 367.
Shore temple 11t Seven pagodnc, 343.
Shor Tapa, 187.
Shortredc, Cnptnin, hnsc line mensurd by, 61.
Shortt island; 22.

S h ~ r e1)ngon pnpod~~,
364.
Sinhgird, 188.
Siam comt, Atlditio~~s
to the hytlrogrnphy of, 53,
54 ; Sinm, triangulation ci~rrietlinto, 54.
Sibi, 92, 93, 94 ; Sibi con1 ~leposits,256.
Sibpur Engineering C:ollcge, 275.
Sibsagnr, 263 ; Sibsngnr ol)servatory, 285.
Sidhpnr, 88, 324, 333.
Siltn~~dm
34.1.
,
Siknmn~pcnk, 1.70, 131.
Sikh Stntes survey, 106.
Sikkirn, s l ~ r v ~hy
y Lieutennot IIarnmnn nncl Mr.
I1ohcrts, 126, 127 ; 151.
Silnhnrn copper plntc grnnt, 342.
Silcl~ar,25F, 263.
Silk mauuf:~ctory at Sncho, 154; Silk .ih;r\vls
forlncrly n ~ n ~ ~ n f a c t untr rI'nitllan:~,
~l
3 5 I.
Si~~clnir,
Mr. W.F.,342.
Singorgnrl~,329.
Sirnln sorvcy, 80 ; Sirnln Hill State?; survey, 99 ;
Simln nod Jutop, map of, 22.5 ; Sin~lageology,
239, 260 ; Si~uln bnrometricnl obscrr~~tior~s,
288 ; Sirnln obser~ntory,304, 306.
S i ~ n n ~ astlrvey
's
of Colcuttn, 122.
Sind, triangulation in ICnstern. 47 ; 231 ; Blnnford
on geology of Western Siud, 241 ; tertiary rocks
of, 256 ; Sirrcl fossils, 266, 268 ; Siud, Buddhirt
topes iu, 323 ; Sintl, archaologicul remains in,
342 (note) ; Sind, Arirbian conquest of, 348.
Sioclnir, Dr. (.:., 3 1 1.
Sinpnrer~icoal-fieltl, 273.

Singapore, 200, 234.

.

Singhhhum, 244.
Singorn, 5.
Singphos, 73.
Sinus A rgnriots, 46.
Sirgujnh coal-field, 274.
Sironchn, 240.
Sironj, 38, 60, 206.
Sirpur, 335.
Sirsn villnge survey, 106.
Sirthang. .See Snithang.
Sittang ,.ire,, m:lrine fillrvey
of, 36.
Siwnlik hill*, 237 ; Siwnlik and N n r b d n Eqt1itlir,
259 ; Siwnlik fnonn, 246, 263, 271.
Sknnhaguptn, 331, 337.
Slnden, Mr. l'crcy, 259, 268.
Slnvcry in I<afiristrin, 134.
Smnlan, 92.
Smart, Mr. 11. B., 11.5.
Smith, Mr. E. W., 339, 362, 363.
Smith, Alnjor Ikes, 125.
Smjth, 1.ieutennut l i o r r i ~ R.N.,
,
fiurveys S v p patnm nnd Pingore, 2 1 ; engnged in bnolinp
thc Chino ljnkir entrnnce to Irawndi, 26 ;
surveys ports of I'orbandnr, k c . , 31.

, Snows, Himalnyau, meteorologicnlly consi~lercd,
294, 295, 296, 297, 300, 303, 310.
Shui~lnrpcnk, 146.
1
N l ~ ~ ~ t i l r p ; ~pa%-,
n l n l ~Woo~ltl~orl)~.'..
rc-co~~~~niss;,nce
, Sonne irrieation cndnstral survcy, 114.
of, 1:30 ; 27V.
Soap, \'illaqe of (Iiashmir), 275.

' Suh-IIi~nulnynndistricts of the Punjuh, 105, 27 1
Sohagpt~rco111-field,256.
I
(note).
Soils, clnasificnrion of, 112.
/ Suhanriri, 52, 163 (notc).
Snjnli, 346 (note), 361.
1 Suhnrm.iti. Sro S:th.rrrnnti.
Solnr physics, 034, 289, 290, 291.
Subathu, 80.
Soldiers trnined for surveying, 99.
Suez, menn sea levels nt isthmus of. 20?, 2 1 3 ;
Somnath, 346 (note).
maps of Suez cankrl, 224.
Sooepet, 277.
I S ~ l i m a nmot~nt~tins,
Geolopy of, 451, 256, 257.
Sonarekha river, 348.
I Sunnrgaon, 333.
Son river, o!d course of, cxnminetl, 328.
Sonchi reef, survey of, 10.
Sorath, 317.
S~~ndurbans,
23, 27, 28.
Southern India, Archn?ological RllNey of, 356.
I Sungar, 179.
Soti creek, 19.
I Surashtrrr, 3 4 i .
Sonter, Captnin, prisoner in Afghan Wnr in 1842, I Surat, 89 ; Sorat flood~d,297.
131.
'I St~rvey'i,~ibstracts
of," 371.
South-east quadrilateral, 59.
Surveys, reduction in budget of, 39 ; co~uparison
Southern Moscos, 53.
of three clasaen of, 101-3 ; Survey, eqnip~ncnt
Southern Trigon, 60.
1 in field, Ilepc~rtof Cornmittce on, 138 ; Survey
South Patches, Wrecks by, 28.
I
instrummts, 216.
South-west quadrilsteral. 59.
Surkhab valley (Bnluchistan), 97 ; (Afghanistan),
131, 278.
Speir's " Ancient India," 356.
Sunspots and wenther, 308.
Spelling of Indian names, 318.
Sun-eyor-General's Office, Caleotttr, 281.
Springs, list of thermal, 258.
fsutlrj river, 50.
Spirit-levelling operatione, 200.
Swan, Mr. 3. \V., 227.
Spiti, 253, 260, 255.
Swat, 14 1, 150.
Smvnsti, 330, 337.
Swntch - of - no groont?, Rxnminntion hy tho
Sri Gupta, 3Inhnrajah, 336.
" Investigator" of, and description of, 23.
Sri Suilnm, 359.
I Sylhet, 75, 76, i i , 78 ; Sjlhct Mnhnlwsr aurvty,
Srinagnr ol~~ervntory,
300.
114; coal for Sylhet, 265.
Statistical stlas of Indin, 226, 236 (note).
Sydney, 294.
Stnndnrd yard nlc.n.;urer, 2 17.
1 " Syud," Thr, 149.
Stanford, Mr., 3 7 i .
,
S!ntistieul Purvey of India, 314, cstxey pny.
Steatite iu I\'arnal, 27;.
Steel, Colonel E:. H., 106, 116.
steel-facing for copper plates, ~ + O C ~ P Rof, 223,

I
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Stephen, Mr. Cam, 343 (note).
Sterling, E:., 179 (note).
Tahnknt-i-h'asiri, 184 (note), 190 (notc).
Stevertson, Ilcv. I)r., 367.
Tnbnlation of meteorological observations, 301.
Stewnrt, Lieut.-Coloncl, of Guide Corps, 137.
Tnghnrma penk, 192.
S t ~ ~ ~ nl'rofessor
rt,
B., 289.
Tahangarh fort, 336.
Stewnrt, Sir Donnlrl, 129, 134, 137.
Tnilan route, 180.
Stiffc, Captain A. W., late I.N., directed to pre
Taimuni country, 183-185.
pare Annun1 lteturn of Li~hrhousenand Vrsbels,
l'aiwara, 183, 184, 185.
1 3 ; cntrueted w ~ t hduty of isruing h'otices to
Tajiks, 194.
hIariner?;relating
- to India, 13 ; 34.
Stirling. E., 179 (note).
Taj Mahal, A p , The, 3 2 2 ; decorations of, Sir
George Birdwood on, 363.
Storm flood iu Bengal, 286.
Takupani, 250.
Strahan, Colonel C., 68, 130, 225.
Takht-i-pul, 169.
Stmchey, Genernl K., 205 (note).
Takht-i-Rustam, 190.
Strange, Colonel, 21 1, 21 6.
Tukht-i-Sulirnan Expedition, 94, 147, 148, 260,
Street, R.X., Cornmnnder A.D., 12.
264.
Strettcll, Mr., 169.
Tuklnkhar, 50, 161.
Stoliczkn, Dr., 260.
Tal, 92, 94, 129, 117, 268.
Stone-cutting known to Hindus in ~ i l e x a n d e r ' ~
Tal-Chotiali route to India, 94, 129, 131.
tin~e,332.
Tnl pass, 141.
Stcne tower, The, 193 (note).
Storm phenomcnn, observntionr ond wurnings of,
Tnlsin~s,
363.
292, 295. 298, 304, 303, 3 0 i , 809, 310.
TaIt~.in,349.
1 1
' 90321.
I) d
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Talbot, Captnin, the tIon. G. M., 91, 95, 137, 1 Thermal springs in India, list of, 258.
146, 172, 182, 189, 190.
Thibu~v,'rsawbna of, 167.
Tamil and Sanskrit inscriptions, Dr. Burgess 0%
Thiugknli, 153,
371.
Tho Hya, Island of, 56.
Tandur, 240.
Thomas, Mr. Edward, 348, 372.
Tandra stupa, 330.
Thomnson, Colonel, 7.
Tangir, 142.
I Thon~pson,Dr., ! 95.
Tanjore, 46, 245.
Thornson, Sir Wm., 197, 199, 203.
Tanner, Colonel H. C. H., 86, 97, 99, 122, 124,
Thonze, 166.
130 ; attempts to penetrnte into l<nfiristan, ib.,
Three
fitgolns (between Hiam and Tenuserim,,
144, 159, 160, 161.
i 53.
" Taptee," brig. 15.
Th~rillier,C.S.I., General Sir H. L., topcgraphicnl
Tapti river, 297, 329.
branch under control of, 38 ; retirement of, 40.
Tnrirn river, tbe, 157.
234, 373.
Tarnak valley, 133.
Thuillier, Colonel H. It., 1i.E.. succeeds Colonel
1)e PrBc as Surveyor-General of India, 45 ;
Tnshi Lhunpo, 158.
in hIysore, 82.
T n ~ h k u r g h a 188,
~ ~ , 189. See oLo Stone Tower.
Tinn Shan mouutains, 158.
'l'nsicnlu, 154, 155.
Tibet. Survey of frontier peaks of, 51 ; route
Tanmaninn Commissionem, 266.
norveps in, 126, 151-160; Mr. Grienhach on
Taverner, 1icut.-Colonel, 86.
frontier of Tibet, 263; n~eteorologicnlohscrTnvoy, 1 ; Tavoy river, 2, 36, 53, 364.
vation* in Western Tibet, 290.
Tawang, 151, 163, 161.
Tidnl ohserratio~~s,
57, 196-208.
Tnxila, 326, 333,337.
Tide predictor, 198, 199. 217.
Tnylor, Colonel Meadows, 318, 321, 360.
Tiger, Distribution of the, in Badghiz, 195.
Taylor, Commnnder A. I)., late I.N., 8ee pasaim
Tigowa, 337.
through Chapter I.; his retirement and ~ e r v i c e ~ , ~i~~ lake, 163.
15.
Tila La pass, 155.
Tchamca, 165.
Tilail, mountnins of, 246.
Tecllita river, Survey cf lands adjoining, 127.
Time-ball at Port William, 289.
'rejara, 336.
Tinnevelli, 35, 84, 85 ; Mr. Foote in Tinnevelli,
Tejend, 179 (note), 186.
256, 260.
Telegraphic dcterminntiona of longitudes, 209,
Tippernh natives, 76.
210, 212.
Tiritl~valley, 9 1, 92.
Telkupi, 329.
Tirai (Tirich) Mir, 144.
Tellicherry, 4.
Tirpul bridge, 176.
Telugu country, 351.
Toba, Enstern, Sir H. Prendergast in, 99.
Temple, Sir H., 7, 8, 314.
Toba plateau, survey of, 129.
Temples, illustrations OF rock-cut, Mr. Fergusson
~~~.i, 149.
on, 360.
Todd, Mr. J., 116.
Tcnnuserim, 27, 55, 201, 276, 278, 279, 280,
Todd,
H,, 80.
281.
Tod, Major James, 348 (note).
Tengnpani Iliver, 5.
Tongoup, Lieutenant C h ~ n u e surveys
r
approaches
Terai survey, 112.
to, 20, 21.
" Terrible " rocks, 36.
Tonghu, 53.
Tern~ez,187, 188.
Tonk, 146.
Tertiary fauna of Western India, 270.
Topographical survey, nccompliahment of fist,
Tezin, Ichnn of, 135.
of India, 38,68 ; reduction in survey budget,SQ;
re-orgauization of tlepnrt~nrnt, amalgamation
Thnbeitkyuu, 167.
of trigonornetrical and revenue nuwey branches
Thnkot, 151.
with, 40 ; list of officers and surveyors in
Thal Ghat, 200.
amalgamated department, 40, 41, 67-99 ; wornThana tlistrict forest surveys, 89 ; Thana collectpnretl with other surveys, 101.
orate surrey, 125 ; Thana, antiquitie* in, 312.
T ~ ~or~,robra,
, , 3a3.
Thanes~var,333.
Torrens, Mr., Triangulation by, in Pishin, 48.
l'hal, 250.
, Tourn~nlinein Phan States, 2iY.
Tha~etmyo,53, 169 ; oil fields of, 276 ; ThayetT
~~ 1 ~ ~ . ~
~~199. ,
~
~
myo district. 361.
Toansend, Mr. It. A,, 275, 276.
Ti~ceba~v,
king, lfi6.
Trade, ilnport nl~dexport, hlaps showing, 226.
'I'heobuld, .\IT., 23F, 246.
Trans-frontier regions, Explorations in, 128 ;
Theodolite, Colonel Stmnge's great, 219, 224.
,
mapping of, 231.

,
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Transit of Venus, 213.
Transit tlledolites upp plied in Afghnu operations,
132.
Trap, Deccao, 271.
Travuncore,lZl, 35 ; survey of, 84, 85 ; Dr. King
in, 256.
Traverse nnrveyu, 12 1.
Treasure Trove Act, 34 I .
Tree and serpent womhip, Nr. Ferguuwn on, 360.
Trerelyno, Sir C., 318.
Triangulation, correction of errors developed in,
42 ; completion of entire trinngulat:on of India,
53 ; retrospect of. 58 ; stations of, 63, 235 ; see
nlso Trigonometrical surrey.
Tnchinopol~,245 ; obs~rvatoryat, 285.
.lngononletricsl
..
sumey, early history, 38 ; reduction of budget of, 39 ; re-organization of
department, an~alqnmation of top0 mphical
und revenue branches with, 40; l i ~ to officers
and surveyors in amalgamated department,
40, 4 1 ; Trigonometrical Survc). Office, Dehrn
Dun, 221, 232; uccou~ltof operations of, 233.
Trincomali, 208.
Tripnlur reef surveyed, 28.
Trirandnlm observatory, 308.
Trotter, Major, 192 and 193 (uote), 245.
Troughton and Simms, hiessm., 217, 219.
Tsaidam, 153.
Tui pass, 141.
Tuna, port of, 34.
Tungabhadra river, 350.
Tnrbat-i-Haidri, 177.
Turfan, 158.
Turki~,194.
Tarkeskan, Jlap of, 232, 235.
Turkomans, 176 ; Ercari Turkomans, 181 : Turk*
man country, 194.
Turner, Captain, 151, 153.
Turner, Mr. A. IV.. 227.
Turturin, Brahman temples at, 832.
Tusaran Bihar, 330.
Tuticorio, 4 ; roadstead and harhour surveyed. 8,
207.
Tween, Mr., 238.

f

u.
U. G . (Ugyen Gyataho), Lama, 158,159, 160,162

(note).
rdaipur, 70, 73.
Udayagiri, 331, 337, 358.
Umaria cod-field, 255, 264, 269, 273.
Umarkot, 238.
Umballa district survsy, 106, 107.
Unni hot spring, 81.
Undavilli, 357.
,
Unta Dllurra p a ~ s 50.
Upheaval of coast between India and Ceylon,
261.
Urakzai valley, 91, 149.

Ilrclrha, 3 40,363.
Urel, 331.
Urittaung, 361.
Uruvilwn forest, 330.
Uzbegs, 187, 189.

v.
V d e nreettnr, Indian meteorologist's, 288.
vaigai (veghavati) river, 46.
Vaishnava caves*323'
Vailarna. the coasting stenmer, 337.
Valej, 190 (note).
Valabhi, inscriptions of kings of, 371.
Valishuu fort, 190 (note).
valliS Comethrum, 193 (note).
Vambery' Professor' 17' Cnote)'
Vnnrenen, General I). C., 100 ; his retirement,
104.
V a n , 143.
Vellar river, Triangulation across, 46.
Vellur, Temple at, 359.
Vengi, Kingdom of, 357.
Venice, Geographical Congrers, 88, 144, 156,
224.
Ventura, General, 333.
Venus, 'kansit of, 1874, 213.
Verawal barbour, 7.
Vicary, Captain, 257.
Victoria, hIitlister for Mines, 266.
Vienna Military Geographical Institute, 227.
V i h a r a ~or Buddhist monasteries, 323.
Vihowa basin, 148.
Village irr hluzawar survey, 102.
Vi'ilwa or be1 trees, Forest of, mentioned in
Buddha's history, 330.
Vindhyan mountains, 236, 250,256,269, 369.
Vingorla, 18, 19.
Viahnu Sastri Bapat, 368.
vizagapatam, 4, 21, 197, 201, 206, 212, 256;
Vizagapatam and Bskargaoj cyclones, 287.
Viziadmg, survey of, 4 ; collection, examination,
and preservation of fauna of shores near, 6.
Yon Ahich, Staatarath, 257.
Vypeen Island, Changea necessitating msumey
of, 5.

w.
Waagen, Dr., 251, 259, 263, 266, 270, 276, 278.
Wadjra Karur diamond field, 266.
Waghers, Commander Taylor ~ e n tin 1859 to
pilot expeditionary force against, 16.
Wahab, Captain, 95, 96, 97, 147, 150, 172.
Wainn Gaga river, 329.
Wajiri~tan,180 (note).
Wakhau, 148,270.

\traIker, Mr., 378.
\Vrccks ulld C'nsniiltiez, Annnal Itetnrn of, 3,
Walker, R.E., Major-General J. T., C.B., np\\'ulccshnn, 100 (note).
pointed presidentof committee for inquiry into
working of Marme Snrvcy Department, 12 ; ! WuTshigun river, 114.
Trigonometrical Drnnch under control of, 38; Wyatt, Mr., 167, 168.
snrvcy of Intlin undcr control of, 41 ; llotice I
of, 4l ; on the tllriver, 155, 156 I Wynnc. hf., 941, 24C ; retirement and @errices
of
(note) ; on tidal obsewrdions. 197, 203 ; on
Of, 263pendulum obeewation~,234, 235.
\\'nlkh, 190 (note).
\Vard, I.N.,Cnptuin, 36.
Wardak, 136, 27R.
Y.
Wnrdha rnlley, 210, 248, 32!1.
Ynkhan P d n , 184.
Wartll, Ilr., 278.
Wanvick, Mr., 49.
I
Ynkhsu river, 1-43.
Yam-clok-tso lake, 151, 153, 158, 139, 1E3, 165.
\\'nshington ( U . S.), 234.
I Ynngi IIisstr, 192.
Washington, Admiral, 16.
Yn~rg-tsc-kinng-firer,ITpper, 153, 154, 137.
Watcrficltl, hir. II., 377.
Yartl mensures, Standard, 21 7.
\4'atcrhoosc, Colonel, 223, 225, 227.
Yarknnd, 158. 192 : Ynrkancl miwion, 171 ; 199
Wangh, 3Iujor-Gcnernl Sir h.,41, 6.2.
(note), 194 ; Ynrknnd and Karhghar n~eteoWariri country, sorveyc in, 91, 146, 148.
r o l ~ g y ,287.
Wcatht~rreports and chnrts, I)iiily, 2e9, 209, 303.
Ynsin, 141, 142, 141, 150, 270.
Wcdgc hank, 19.
Ynte, Cnptnin, C.E.,194 (note).
Weighing balr~ncefor Mint nt C'nlc~rttn,217.
Ynw country, 168.
Wcllesley, Alnrrlnis, 366.
Yenan-gyung oil field^, 276, 278.
Welliugton, Ilukc of, 58.
Y6 river, survey of approaches to, a7, 36.
\\'ells, Ilerp, in .Jodhpur, 81.
Yembi, 154.
Western corn1 banks (.indanlans) suweyecl, 30.
I
Yeshil Kul, 193 (note).
Western Ghnta, 6, (32, 202.
, Yule, Sir H., 166 (note).
Western Indin, rnonuwent.; and rock-cut templer
Yudish third, 343 (note).
of, 322, 346.
\\'cstmncott, Mr. I.:. V., 334 (note).
Yusuf Shnrif, 95; in Persia, 99, 148, 185,
I
190.
Wharton, ('~ptnin,R.S.,207.
I Yusnfini, 336, 311, 369.
Whish, Lieutenant, his survey of Back Bay,

1

I

1
)

1861, 19.

Whitehonse, R.N., Lieutensnt U.,30.
Wilcox, Lieutenant, 17 1.
\Vil(l men in Northern Tibet, 153.
Wilkins, Mi~jorW. I{., 107, 108, 116.
Wilkiua, Sir Charles, 331, 367.
\\'ilkinson, General H. C., 94.
\\'illiams, Mr. Monier, 3 18.
Willson, AIr. \V.I.., tlenth of, 247.

1

\Viln~er,Colonel, 96.
Wilaon, Ih., 321, 354.
Wilson, ?iInjor, survey of Khatmandu alley by,
162.

Wind ohservations, 196, 301.
Wood, I,ieutenant, I.N., 193.
W d - c a w i n g in Gujrat, 355.
Wood-mason, Mr. J.. 31.
Colone1,52 ; in Lakhimpur, 75 ; on
Assam frontier, 78, 79, 129 ; ntlrrow escape of,
at l'niwar pass, ib. ;accompnnies S&
ri.'
Roberts
towards Cnbul, 133 ; member of (:ornmittee on
Survey I<quipmeuts, 137 ; 146, 167.
JVoolber Dr.. 309.

T, o N n o N

z.
Zafarabitd, 339, 310.
Znimukht, 133, 135.
Zamindn~rar,182, 186.
Znnakhun, 278.
Znnskar, sapphires in, 273, 275.
Zanzihnr observntory, 308.
% m a s t piw, 177, 179.
Zarakhu valley, 279.
"yul Chu,9 " '
15'
Zerni, 184, 186.
Zhob valley, 91, 95 ; Sir H. Prendergast in, 99 :
146, 147, 148, 172.

,
1

Ziarat, 97.
Zohak-i-hlara~l,184.
%OO1oRical inve~tig"tions, Afghan 13oundnry
lg4'
Zorowar Sing's Indian army routed by Chinese,
50.

I

Zuhak, 190 (note).
Zulfikar, 174, 176, 183.
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